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FIFTH TITLE.
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CHAPTER
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Held.

1.

OF REALTY.
M879

Realty or real estate includes all
and all things permanently attached
to either, or any interest therein or issuing out of, or dependent
The right of the owner of lands extends downward and
thereon.

§3045. (2218.) Realty defined.
lands and the "buildings thereon,

upward

'

indefinitely.

What is real estate 63 Ga. 499-502. Overflowing land by mill-dam 59
Ga. 287. For overflowing land by dam, case, not ejectment, the remedy:
74 Ga. 520.
Tenant may, during his term or while in possession, remove fixtures erected
by him 68 Ga. 630.
Levy on land includes ditch and water used for mining purposes 72 Ga. 887.
Devise of land carries with it amount of recovery in action of ejectment
brought by testator before his death 80 Ga. 12.
Growing trees, being "permanently attached" to land, are realty: 82 Ga.
793.
So, standing timber: 91 Ga. 651.
Standing timber is realty, and purchaser acquires by written conveyance
interest in land defeasible by failure to remove timber in stipulated time 94
Ga. 355.
:

:

:

:

:

:

§3046. Ancient

lights.

Aright

and air || (||; |J|*
or windows is $|^g 4 3881,

to the easement of light

passing over another's land through ancient lights

'

not acquired by prescription; but when one sells a house, the light
necessary for the reasonable enjoyment whereof is derived from and
across adjoining land then belonging to the same owner, the easement of light and air over such vacant lot passes as an incident to
the house sold, because necessary to the enjoyment thereof.

.

lands owe to each fo8Ga.
other the lateral support of the soil of each to that of the other in
§3047. Lateral support.

Owners

of adjoining

39.

they derive title from a common grantor,
the lateral support embraces the weight of walls and other burdens
that may be on it; and if at the time of sale there are buildings
adjoining each other, the right extends to the lateral support which
each adjacent wall gives to the other.

its

natural state.

§3048.

If

Excavations by adjoining owners.

The owner

of adjoining ™[T a |L

land has the right, on giving reasonable notice of his intention so
lo do, to make proper and needful excavations even up to the line

-
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for purposes of construction, using ordinary care

and taking reason-

able precautions to sustain the land of the other.
$3120.

Anything intended to remain permathough not actually attached to the land, such as
a rail fence, is a part of the realty and passes with it. Machinery,
not actually attached, but movable at pleasure, is not a part of the
§3049. (2219.) Fixtures.

nently in

its place,

realty.

See section 3120 and notes.
can be removed without injury, is not a fixture, and its character
fixed by agreement or usage 25 Ga. 331. Counters and. drawers placed in a
drug-store by landlord are fixtures 39 Ga. 471.
Permanent and movable fixtures discussed 71 Ga. 287.
Mortgage of "fixtures and utensils" covered iron safe, show-cases, scales
trucks, copying-press, chandeliers, and a cheese-case: 71 Ga. 287.
Tenant may, during his term, or while in possession, remove fixtures erected

When

:

:

:

by him

68 Ga. 630.
Railroad depot on rented land
:

is "trade fixture," and, generally, is removable at company's pleasure. Aliter, if depot land, held by railroad under
deed conditioned upon occupancy, and railroad abandons possession: 74
Ga. 74.
Sawmills, whether fixtures or not, treated as realty relatively to liens of

mechanics, material-men, etc., under section 2801: 91 Ga. 649. Treated, however, as personalty relatively to liens of laborers under section 2808: 91
Ga. 649.
$$3070,3109.

Anything detached
from the realty becomes personalty instantly on being so detached,
and may be the subject-matter of larceny, even by the person
§3050. (2220.)

Detached becomes personalty.

wrongfully detaching

it.

Applied arguendo: 71 Ga.

3m

*

290.

§3051. (2221.) Allodial tenure.

The tenure by which

held in this State is under the State as original owner;
service of any kind, and limited only by the right

domain remaining
$$4657,5798.

all realty is
it is

without

of

eminent

in the State.

The right of eminent domain is
§3052. (2222.) Eminent domain.
the right of the State, through its regular organization, to reassert,
dominion over any portion of
the soil of the State on account of public exigency and for the public good; thus, in time of war or insurrection the proper authorities
may possess and hold any part of the territory of the State for the
common safety; and in time of peace the legislature may authorize
the appropriation of the same to public purposes, such as the openeither temporarily or permanently, its

ing of roads, construction of defenses, or providing channels for
trade or travel.
Gives to the legislature control of private property where just compensamade: 3 Ga. 31. May be delegated by legislature to others: 3 Ga. 338.
State may, in constructing public works, such as bridges, etc., exercise the
right of eminent domain 6 Ga. 130-14G. In regard to a public road, provision
tion

:
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compensation 9 Ga. 341. No implied exclusive right to ferryfranchise: 9 Ga. 517. Can waive the right to just compensation: 30 Ga. 154.
When the legislature cannot delegate this power to individuals 42 Ga. 501.
When State may impose an additional servitude on the streets, etc., of a city:
Will enjoin any appropriation of property to public use except
45 Ga. 602.
according to law 47 Ga. 565. Damages against a city for land for streets 37
Ga. 113-115. Under grant of ferry right, nothing was granted toward building
a bridge: 14 Ga. 4. What recovery for land taken for site for abutment of a
bridge 17 Ga. 36. Value in coin for land taken for a railroad 30 Ga. 43.
What comes within the scope of the right of eminent domain 50 Ga. 448.
When this right may be exercised 59 Ga. 423. Benefit derived may be set off
being

made

for

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

against consequential damages received 50 Ga. 612 53/123.
See notes to sections in margin, and sections 3053, 3054 and 3055.
A railroad holds its right of way by right of eminent domain, and cannot
:

convey to another company for

its

;

exclusive use antagonistic to public interest

65 Ga. 160.

Assessment of property by city for cost of street-improvements
exercise of eminent

Eminent domain

domain

is

not an

70 Ga. 817 85/49.
cannot be exercised by county authorities, unless clearly

conferred by legislature
Ga. 250.

;

:

;

grant of private

way

to brick-yard unauthorized

:

71

Right of eminent domain analyzed and defined 93 Ga. 476.
City here had authority to condemn for public use right of private corporation to maintain bridge across public street 93 Ga. 468.
:

:

§3053. (2223.)

When

to

be exercised.

It is the province of

the

legislature to judge of the exigencies requiring the exercise of this

but if, under pretext of such necessity, the property of one
taken for the private use of another, the courts should declare the
law inoperative.
right,

is

Legislative discretion within legal bounds determines
to confer the right of eminent

domain

:

should be delegated to individuals for private purposes
68 Ga. 539.

§3054. (2224.)
either

How.

The

when and on whom

3 Ga. 338; 9/341.

legislature

may

:

Not a right that

42 Ga. 501

exercise

;

see also

this

right $4657.

directly through the officers of the State, or through the

medium

of corporate bodies, or

by means

of individual enterprise.

See notes to sections 4657 and 3055.
Charter rights to take private property strictly construed, and exhausted in
first exercise
71 Ga. 591.
:

Prescription applied against right to condemn: 71 Ga. 591.
Railroad prevented by charter from interfering with any buildings, cannot
condemn land on which house was built after right of way was appropriated
71 Ga. 591.

Corporation authorized to exercise this right and exercising
have paid just compensation 72 Ga. 887.

it,

presumed to

:

§3055. (2225.)
necessity

Except in cases of extreme
eminent domain cannot be
providing for just compensation to the owner

Just compensation.

and great urgency, the right

exercised without first

of

for the interference with his exclusive rights.
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No title can vest until just compensation paid 1 Ga. 524 3/31-39. When
compensation tendered and refused, neither ejectment nor trespass can be
maintained 3 Ga. 338. Suit brought for destroying house and contents to
stop spreading of fire: 7 Ga. 200. Act declared unconstitutional, giving right to
private way without compensation to owners of land 9 Ga. 37. No compensation for opening public roads over uninclosed lands, unconstitutional: 9 Ga.
:

;

:

:

341.
How to ascertain the value of the land: 9 Ga. 359; 17/30; 33/549.
Neither the legislature nor the inferior court can appropriate land without
provision for compensation: 14 Ga. 1; 19/427.
Impressment without just
compensation, illegal: 33 Ga. 508-625 37/277-282. Advantages cannot decrease
value to be paid owner for land taken 30 Ga. 43 37/113.
;

:

;

See notes to sections ante, and 4657.
As to construction of railroad through city cemetery
Liability of railroad

company

:

68 Ga. 540.

roadway whereby adjoinstandpoints and rules laid down 69

for construction of

ing landowners injured ; views from all
:
Ga. 396.
Where damages for railroad right of way submitted to assessors, and their
decision appealed from by company, construction of road across land enjoined 69 Ga. 320.
Compensation continuously and properly tendered is compensation paid
83 Ga. 259.
Landowner permitting railroad to build through his land, cannot enjoin
the road until his damages are assessed and paid 70 Ga. 164.
Measure of damage from street-grading is decrease in market value 70
:

:

:

Ga. 611.
Increase of value by public improvement set off against damage 70 Ga. 611.
Grading street not enjoined, where property only damaged, not taken:
:

70 Ga. 611.

Municipal improvements enjoined if for personal gain of municipal author70 Ga. 612.
Assessment for street-improvement is not exercise of right of eminent domain and not within provisions of this section 85 Ga. 49 70/817.
Measure of damages for alley and lot taken by railroad: 71 Ga. 240.
Owner of toll-bridge, whether public or private, entitled to just compensation from county taking his land and erecting another bridge to his injury.
Elements of damage 75 Ga. 815.
Private property not used by city for sewer without paying just compensation 92 Ga. 119 see also 95 Ga. 138.
Just compensation must first be paid before city can condemn right granted
private corporation to maintain bridges across public street, etc. 93 Ga. 475.
Legislature may prescribe mode of ascertaining what is just and adequate
compensation 83 Ga. 257.
City charter method of assessing damages for land appropriated for sewer,
cumulative owner may sue at law right not waived here. Measure of damages in such cases 95 Ga. 138 92/119.
Compensation here estimated with reference to turnpike company's easement value of stock and tax return considered as evidence 95 Ga. 387. Same
case 88 Ga. 342.
Where devotion of public property to certain uses established an easement,
not to be destroyed without compensation 95 Ga. 645, 646.
ities

:

:

;

:

:

;

:

:

—

;

:

;

:

;

:

:

$4657.

Analogous to
§3056. (2226.) Destroying property for public good.
the right of eminent domain is the power from necessity vested in
corporate authorities of cities, towns and counties, to interfere with
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;

to destroy the private property of the citizen for the

public good, such as the destruction of houses to prevent the extension of a conflagration, or the taking possession of buildings to

prevent the spreading of contagious diseases. In all such cases any
damages accruing to the owner from such acts, and which would
not otherwise have been sustained, must be paid by such corporation.
Property
200.

When

destroyed for public good, as to compensation for:

in a city

7

Ga.

city responsible for destroying a house to prevent spread of fire,

and one's

effects injured 48 Ga. 133-136 see also 71 Ga. 591 82/728.
property is nuisance, endangering public health or safety, may destroy
without compensating owner 95 Ga. 323 90/390.
:

;

;

If

:

;

3252.
Owner of runninq water. Running water, while on $$3879,
Acts 1855-6,
12
land, belongs to the owner of it, but he has no power to divert it pfrom the usual channel, nor can he so use or adulterate it as to interfere with the enjoyment of it by the next owner.

83057.
°

(2227.)
v
'

.

.

.

-

Diversion or obstruction of running water enjoined: 33 Ga. Sup. 141. Damages for overflowing land by mill-dam : 59 Ga. 287. Reasonable detention of
water by owner of mill 41 Ga. 162-170.
As to right to direct water flowing under the surface : 66 Ga. 45.
One erecting dam so as to flood land of another, without license, is a trespasser. Evidence of expenditures not allowed 77 Ga. 810.
Damages for overflowing land by mill-dam: 79 Ga. 731.
Upper riparian owner liable to lower, for adulterating stream by washing
ore therein, though stream more useful for mining than for domestic purposes 83 Ga. 188.
Land is subject to servitude to receive natural flow of surface-water evasion by diverting flow to adjoining lot, a tort: 94 Ga. 30.
:

:

:

;

§3058.

Streams boundary

(2228.)

The beds

lines.

of streams not «gg».

navigable belong to the owner of the adjacent land;
of water

is

the dividing line, each owner

is

if

the stream

entitled to the thread or

main current; if the current change gradually the line
the current; if from any cause it takes a new channel, the

center of the
follows

original line if capable

of identification, remains the boundary.

Gradual accretions of land on either side accrue to the owner.
Every riparian owner of lands bordering on streams above ebb and flow of
18 Ga. 539 4/255. Middle of
title to middle of the stream
river is boundary between owners on non-navigable rivers 30 Ga. 355.
Deed giving highway as boundary, land extends to center of road 86 Ga. 1.
tide-water has

:

;

:

:

§3059.

(2229.) Navigable streams.

upon

A

navigable stream

is

one cap- $3879.

bosom, either for the whole or a part of the
The mere
year, boats loaded with freight in regular course of trade.
rafting of timber, or transporting wood in small boats does not
make a stream navigable.
able of bearing

its

Tributary to Savannah river, seventy-five to two hundred feet wide and
fourteen feet deep directly beneath bridge, with three and one-half foot tide,
affording free passage for water-craft, navigable. Obstructing same, nuisance
abatable by any one 73 Ga. 306.
:

3990 >
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§3060. (2230.) Owner of adjacent lands.
The rights of the owner
of lands adjacent to navigable streams, extend to low-water mark
in the

^4764?3057?'

bed of the stream.

§3061. (2231.) Power of owner of streams.
The owner of a stream
not navigable is entitled to the same exclusive possession thereof as
he has of any other part of his land; and the legislature has no

power to compel or interfere with him in its lawful use, for the
benefit of those above or below him on the stream, except to restrain nuisances.

Reasonable detention allowed to the owner of a mill: 41 Ga. 162-170.
by mill-dam 53 Ga. 245. Action for damages for
286-291. See 66 Ga. 72.
to flow of water

:

Right
:

59 Ga.

Grant of dam privileges with stipulation against injury to spring, impliedly
include not only artificial state of spring at date of grant, but natural state
also 81 Ga. 633.
:

Removal, by upper owner, of rock from bed of stream, causing overflow on
lower tract, actionable; though no damage where stream enters lower tract,
but only farther down 81 Ga. 637.
:

A

9

Cobb,

26,

855 " 6,

4^3
$§372,655.

and ditches. All persons owning, or who
may hereafter own, lands on any watercourses in this State, are
authorized and empowered to ditch and embank their lands, so as to
protect the same from freshets and overflows in said watercourses;
Provided always, that the said ditching and embanking does not
divert said watercourse from its ordinary channel, but nothing shall
be so construed as to prevent the owners of land from diverting unnavigable watercourses through their own lands.
§3062.

(2232.)

Levees

Applicable to municipalities

:

69 Ga. 542.

Where railroad company buying land having thereon part of levee on river,
bound to repair same for protection of adjacent owners: 75 Ga. 193.
Railroad building embankment on which to lay its track along river margin,
liable for overflow on opposite side this whole section is not alterative but de;

claratory of the

A dam
$$634,616.

common

controversy

:

law: 87 Ga. 246

;

citing 80 Ga. 118

;

75/192.

87 Ga. 537.

§3063. (2233.) Bridge or ferry right.
bridge or establish a ferry for private

The right

to construct a

use across a watercourse

within or adjoining lands, is appurtenant to the ownership of the
land; but the right to establish and keep a public bridge or ferry is
a franchise to be granted by the State. Where such a grant inter-

with the owner's right of exclusive possession, just compensation to him must be first made.

feres

As
Ga.

to a grant believed to be an exclusive one of bridge and ferry rights: 56
Construed in connection with section 662 of the Code 47 Ga. 282.

73.

:

Effect hereof upon one who erected toll-bridge under section 616 74 Ga. 342.
Private parties have no right to charge toll on bridge over which public road
:

passes, although bridge

owned by them:

76 Ga. 644.
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1
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by

franchise granted

this State shall be held to be exclusive, unless plainly

and expressly

^^
2

^

4'

,5W0

»

so declared to be in the grant.
Strictly construed, and doubts operate in favor of the public: 9 Ga.
Grants supposed to be exclusive: 56 Ga. 73.

The

§3065. (2235.) Private ways.

right of private

way

213.

over an-

may arise from express grant; or from prescription by
seven years uninterrupted use through improved lands, or twenty
years use over wild lands; or by implication of law when such right
other's land

is

3

^f ^

2,

57 9
3046 -

necessary to the enjoyment of lands granted by the same owner;

or by compulsory purchase and sale through the ordinary, in the

manner prescribed by

this Code.

Seven years uninterrupted use giving prescriptive right as to repairs: 53
Ga. 233, 234.
See notes to sections in margin.

§3066. Necessity ceasing,

way

ceases.

Where a way

of necessity

is

82Ga

-

770

-

578 -

-

appurtenant to land and the owner thereof purchases other land
and makes, or can make, a way of access to a highway over his own
land, the

way

of necessity ceases.

§3067. (2236.)

Charges on land.

Annuities, or legacies, or debts

charged upon lands by testaments, attach thereto and follow the
lands in the hands of all persons.
and education of grandchildren 21 Ga. 200.
the son received the property under the will subject to the charge 12
Ga. 192. Where land remained charged with legacies in purchaser's hands
28 Ga. 327. A charge in will on estate for support of widow: 45 Ga. 631.
Where property was devised to one, charged with payment of certain
amounts to his brothers: 69 Ga. 793.
Profits to be used for support

:

Where

:

An easement may 51Ga
§3068. Forfeiture or abandonment of easement.
be lost by abandonment, or forfeited by non-user, if the abandonment

or non-user continue for a term sufficient to raise the pre-

sumption of release or abandonment.
when not revocable. A parol license is prima- gf Ga'247
any time, if its revocation does no harm to thej^f^g74
person to whom it has been granted; but is not revocable when the 69Ga 115
licensee has executed it and in so doing has incurred expense.
In
such case it becomes an easement running with the land.
§3069. Parol

license,

rily revocable at

-

-

—

General Note on Real Property. Boundaries, conventional boundaries
established by survey and division 82 Ga. 114. Failure for forty years by
county authorities, etc., to recognize legislative change in county boundary,
cannot affect right to recognize true boundary, assess taxes, etc. 92 Ga. 549.
Damages, house and lot on street through which railroad seeks right of
way, has no separate value from easement of right of access thereto. However, damage to tradesman's business from closing public alley he abuts on,
:

:

not diminished by enhanced value of property on which his store stands:

-

|§
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90 Ga. 66.

water on

Where

erection of city's water-works increased flow of surface94 Ga. 30.
:

lot below, city liable

Easements and servitudes, notice of claim of alley by deed describing lot as
bounded by alley, extends only to end of lot. Purchaser without notice not
enjoined from closing alley: 74 Ga. 151.
Title, boundary established by survey, relation of landlord and tenant, and
disclaimer, effect on title: 82 Ga. 114.

CHAPTER

2.

OF PERSONALTY.
A ct

1883,

P 57

mko'mi

§3070. (2237.) What is. Personalty, or personal estate, includes
a ^ such property as is movable in its nature; in fact, everything

having value inherent in itself, or the representative of value, and
not included in the definition of realty. Stocks representing shares
in an incorporated company holding lands, or a franchise in or over
lands, are personalty.

A promissory note is personal property 18 Ga. 237. Where the article can
be removed without injury to the freehold or the article, it is a chattel: 25
Ga. 331-336. Counters and drawers in drug-store are fixtures: 39, Ga. 471.
Railroad stock is personal assets 40 Ga. 408, 409 53/514-532. See 67 Ga. 506.
:

:

;

Section cited 71 Ga. 290.
Personalty governed by law of owner's domicile: 71 Ga. 231.
Bequest of "personal effects" here meant articles deriving value from association and personal use 75 Ga. 124.
:

:

$8888.

§3071. (2238.) Possession.
right of property

is

Personalty in possession

is

where the

accompanied by immediate possession, actual or

constructive.
Possession

as

shedding light on

title to

personal property

:

30 Ga. 682

25/28-31.

Chose

in possession, defined
72 Ga. 51.
Possession of personalty is title thereto

$3076.

:

:

76 Ga. 299.

§3072. (2239.) Chose in action. Personalty to which the owner
has a right of possession in future, or a right of immediate possession, wrongfully withheld, is termed by the law a chose in action.

Not liable to be seized and sold under execution 6 Ga. 550.
Chose in action defined right to distributive share in land converted by
administrator into money, is: 72 Ga. 51.
:

;

§3073. (2240.) Property in wild animals,
in all animals, birds

and

fishes.

To

etc.

Property

may

exist

constitute property in those

which are wild by nature, as distinguished from domestic animals,
one must have them within his actual possession, custody or control; this he may obtain either by taming or domesticating them, or
by confining them within restricted limits, or by killing or capturing them.
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Possessory warrant lies for canary bird escaped from cage and captured by
another 69 Ga. 447.
Dog not property except in qualified sense: 75 Ga. 444; 93/112, 709.
:

§3074. (2241.) Deposit and increase on land.

Any

deposit

made^3091

-

animals on realty belongs to the owner; thus honey
deposited by bees in a tree belongs to the owner of the tree, though
the bees may be hived by another; so the eggs and young of birds or
the increase of animals, so long as they remain unable to leave the
land, belong to the owner.

by

wild

§3075.

The increase of all ani-^ 3091
the mother and belong to the owner of

(2242.) Increase follows mother.

mals follow the condition of

-

the mother at the time of birth.
,

(2243.) Rights and remedies.

For every violation of a contract express or implied, and for every injury done by another to
person or property, the law gives a right to recover, and a remedy
Such a right is a chose in action, and such a remedy is
to enforce it.
an action or suit at law.
§3076.

W^jm

Cited 49 Ga. 466 59/288 71/686. Cited and defined 66 Ga. 731. Section
applied 74 Ga. 289.
Action against county for damage to property, in building bridge, maintainable 85 Ga. 420.
Eight and invasion sole requisites 87 Ga. 537.
:

;

;

:

:

:

:

§3077.
arising

(2244.) Assignment of choses in action. All choses in a °tion ^822,3072,
so as to vest the title in 5353

upon contract may be assigned

-

the assignee, but he takes it, except negotiable securities, subject to Ca*"*^-*
the equities existing between the assignor and debtor at the time of
the assignment, and until notice of the assignment is given to the

person liable.

A

bare right to

bill or maintain a suit is not assignable: 12 Ga. 61.
land lottery 19 Ga. 557. Assignment of a lease 21
Ga. 183-186. Assignee of non-negotiable chose in action takes subject to all
equities at time and before notice of assignment 6 Ga. 119. Payment may be
pleaded against assignee of note after due, secured by mortgage 27 Ga. 347-350.
Assignee of note not negotiable takes it subject to equities: 29 Ga. 219. Account assigned subject to equities 55 Ga. 403-405. Contract for payment of
specifics is assignable 44 Ga. 636.
Assignment of chose in action must be in
writing: 63 Ga. 681, 682; 64/613. Section cited: 52 Ga. 503; 57/401; 58/63.
Where the title to the paper passed by assignment: 59 Ga. 566. Indorsee of
non-negotiable paper before due takes subject to equities: 56 Ga. 203-207, 671.
file

Assignment of chance

a

in

:

:

:

:

:

:

Where one transferred^, fas. without recourse, in payment of a debt, he was
not liable ex contractu for failure to collect 69 Ga. 365.
:

Assignee of mortgage takes subject to equities assignment of mortgage to
mortgagor extinguishes it: 71 Ga. 363.
Plea of set-off to negotiable note, demurrable, not alleging notice to assignee
71 Ga. 557.
A contest between creditors over sufficiency of assignment of corporate
stock 73 Ga. 337.
;

:
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Assignment of note carries mortgage or other security with it: 74 Ga. Ill
but this may be varied by special agreement 32 Ga. 228 38/452.
Bond for titles to obligee, "his heirs, executors and administrators," assignable without addition of the word "assigns" 80 Ga. 74.
As to whether partnership account falling to one partner in division of assets,
is collectible by him at law without written assignment
81 Ga. 266. Assignment distinguished from sale: 82 Ga. 1.
Situs of debt follows creditor law of his domicile prevails where he and
debtor reside in different States 82 Ga. 142.
Assignment of chose in action not against public policy, though suit contem:

;

:

:

;

:

plated

:

84 Ga. 380.

Trover lies in favor of transferee of cotton receipt, against giver thereof,
though transferred to secure usurious debt: 84 Ga. 746.
Assignee, by writing, of non-negotiable promissory note, may sue maker in
his

own name

:

93 Ga. 443.

were not assignable at common law, except negotiable secu90 Ga. 342, 343.
In Tennessee, assignment of chose in action need not be in writing aliter
under this section 87 Ga. 438.
Legal preference may be created by assigning accounts so as to vest title in
assignee 94 Ga. 751 overruling 94 Ga. 61.
No proof necessary of written transfer admitted in adversary's pleadings
90 Ga. 510.
Suit on account by firm dissolved since account was made, not nonsuited
Choses

rities

in action

:

;

:

:

;

because one partner has assigned his interest to other, since debtor secure of
94 Ga. 663.
all his defenses
Foreclosure by transferee of mortgage where transfer not in writing, should
be in mortgagee's name for transferee's use 90 Ga. 517.
A lumber company's credit check issued to laborerfor his wages, assignable
94 Ga. 539.
:

:

:

Six months written option on lot of land, reciting receipt of valuable consideration and signed by owner of lot, was assignable 94 Ga. 554.
:

93Ga!484;
$2693(8).

^.j

§3078. Assignment of fund. A fund may be assigned in writing;
ie wr jtten acceptance of a draft will be treated as an assignment

pro tanto of funds of the drawer in the hands of the acceptor.

Where drawer discounted draft and duly checked out proceeds, and he
wrote advising drawee of facts, claim was assigned and was not garnishable as
drawee's assignment even of equitable title defeats garnishment 87 Ga. 435
:

;

;

citing 84 Ga. 731; 9/510.

Equitable assignment to bank of proceeds of goods shipped by consignor:
91 Ga. 307, 308.

Bona fide assignee for value before due of accepted draft, payable to order,
takes free from equities between original parties; although assignment on
separate paper and assignee sued in name of payee for his use 69 Ga. 627.
:

87

Ga.

388.

What not assignable.

A right of

not assignable if it
does not involve, directly or indirectly, a right of property; hence a
right of action for personal torts or for injuries arising from fraud
to the assignor cannot be assigned.
§3079.

Choses

in action

founded on

tort,

action

not assignable

:

is

80 Ga. 599

;

69/365.
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—

Genebal Note. Real property owned by a partnership treated as personalty
inequity: 15 Ga. 445. Possession of personal property is prima facie evidence
of title: 25 Ga. 28. Title to personal property passes by delivery, but not by
promise to deliver 46 Ga. 402. Holder of an insurance policy may assign it to
a debtor: 53 Ga. 359-363. Assignment of note carries the mortgage to secure
it
50 Ga. 118, 119. Mortgage given on personalty after its sale prevailing as
against the purchaser: 29 Ga. 743. Possession of personal property after sale,
evidence of fraud 2 Ga. 1-12.
:

:

:

§

3079

|§

SIXTH TITLE.— CHAPTER
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Estates and rights attached thereto; of absolute estates or in fee simple.

SIXTH TITLE.
Estates and Rights Attached Thereto.

CHAPTER

1.

OF ABSOLUTE ESTATES OR IN FEE SIMPLE.
Estate is the quantity of interest which
§3080. (2245.) What is.
an owner has in property. In this State it is applicable equally to
Any estate may be created in the latter that
realty and personalty.
can be created in the former, and the rules of construction as to
The provisions of this Code, under this
both shall be the same.
title, when not restricted to one, apply to both.
"Estate" means quantity of interest
realty and personalty

:

none of the elements of an estate

B

3

7,

88?7

§^081.

(2246.)

:

is

of

An

;

;

83 Ga. 707.

Fee simple.

one in which the owner

"property" includes both
appointment not an estate has

property

in

Power

82 Ga. 694.

Cited

66 Ga. 711.

:

absolute or fee simple estate

is

entitled to the entire property, with uncon-

and descending to his
death intestate. Realty
descends directly to the heirs, subject to be administered by the
legal representative, if there be one, for the payment of debts and
If there be a legal representative, the
the purposes of distribution.
right to recover it is in him; if there be none, the heirs may sue in
ditional power of disposition during his
heirs

their

and

legal representatives

upon

life,

his

own name.

Cited: 66 Ga. 711.

A deed to trustees fur a married woman vesting absolute estate in her: 13
Ga. 516. Word "heirs" not necessary, but must be words limiting to carry less
estate than fee: 15 Ga. 457; 41/554. Words in will vesting a fee simple, subject to executory devise and a bequest
16 Ga. 545. Devisees and legatees
under a will taking an absolute estate in the capital of the estate: 19 Ga. 238.
Where absolute estate vested in first taker by a will 21 Ga. 377-386 24/424.
Title to negroes vested absolutely in a party by nuncupative will: 28 Ga. 541.
Absolute estate limited by subsequent clause in a will: 30 Ga. 453. Son took
an absolute estate by a codicil, intent to give less must clearly appear: 41 Ga.
What is a fee simple estate: 36 Ga. 103. Section referred to: 56 Ga. 445,
554.
IK!.
Presumption that the realty goes where the law casts it: 61 Ga. 462.
Where the daughter took under the will an absolute estate 33 Ga. Sup. 72.
Where the absolute estate under will descended to the heirs at law, and did not
go to surviving brothers: 33 Ga. Sup. 172. Where whole fee passed out of
testator at death, and no reversionary interest descended to heirs: 57 Ga. 569.
:

;

:

:

SIXTH TITLE.—CHAPTER
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Title to land willed in executor

;

§§ 3082, 3083

1.

of absolute estates or in fee simple.

;

distributees, etc., could not sue to recover

same; distributees took as purchasers, not by descent, and subject to testa69 Ga. 314.
Heirs and creditors may sue for land when administrator is in collusion with
defendant 70 Ga. 328 heirs may sue when no representative 70 Ga. 604.
tor's debts, etc.

:

:

;

:

Realty descends to heirs, and administrator should not sell it unless necessary to pay debts or for distribution heirs may enjoin administrator from
selling, on a bill for account and distribution
72 Ga. 150.
;

:

Deceased borrower's sole heir at law paying usurious debt secured by realty,
can recover usury right of action is in heirs, not in administrator: 78 Ga. 635.
;

No

administrator, heirs took possession and made crop held, crop was
theirs, subject to rent, not assets of estate subject to its debts: 82 Ga. 46;
citing 80 Ga. 260.
;

Where
pending
recover

right to recover

is in

legal representatives, yet

when

plaintiff died

and heirs made parties by order not appealed from, latter could
former could 94 Ga. 540.

suit,
if

:

Administrator being in possession of land could maintain action to eject intruder, notwithstanding he had had land partitioned among heirs 94 Ga. 656.
Owner dying intestate, right to possession ordinarily descends with land,
:

subject to administration, etc.
aliter, where right to possession is in dedue are personalty and go to administrator: 94 Ga.579.
If no debts, and administrator rents out land, rent not needed for expense
of administration belongs to heir or his vendee, though legal right to collect
in administrator 94 Ga. 579.
Action for lands and to set aside deed, properly brought against heirs of deceased grantee instead of his administrator 95 Ga. 44.
;

ceased's tenant; rents

:

:

An- absolute estate may be
§3082. (2247.) May be in abeyance.
created to commence in future, and the fee may be in abeyance without detriment to the rights of subsequent remainders. A fee may
be limited upon a fee, either by deed or will, where the plain intention of the grantor or testator requires it, and no other rule of law
is

violated thereby.

Deed here construed
§3083.

(2248.)

to

convey a base or qualified fee

Whativords

:

85 Ga. 552.

The word "heirs,"

create.

or its equiv-

$

gg

2 3323
'

not necessary to create an absolute estate; but every con- Acobbfi69.
veyance, properly executed, shall be construed to convey the fee,
unless a less estate is mentioned and limited in such conveyance. If
a less estate is expressly limited, the courts shall not, by construcalent,

is

tion, increase

such estate into a

fee,

but disregarding

all technical

maker

of the instru-

rules, shall give effect to the intention of the

ment, as far as the same
its

contents;

and

if

is

lawful,

if

the same can be gathered from

not, in such case the court

may

hear parol evi-

dence to prove the intention.

Word

"heirs" not necessary to convey fee, under Act of 1821: 15 Ga. 457.
in will, subject to executory devise and bequest: 16 Ga.
Words importing an estate tail, and an absolute fee vested under Act of
17 Ga. 280.
Grant to orphans will pass title to an orphan 23 Ga. 382,

Fee vested by words
545.

1821

:

:

'
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383.
Where word "children" was synonymous with word "heirs" 15 Ga. 124.
Sffect on trust estate of Act of 1821, making every estate one in fee unless
less expressed 29 Ga. 651.
Under Act of 1821, deed conveys fee unless contrary appears 32 Ga. 453. Words of a will not reducing absolute estate to
:

:

:

41 Ga. 554. Where the surviving child took a vested fee in the
land, descendable to heirs and subject to debts 46 Ga. 252. Heirs construed
to mean children: 56 Ga. 10, 11. Did the verdict of the jury vest permanent

life-estate

:

:

alimony? 36 Ga. 319. Section referred to 54 Ga. 285, 286. Absolute estate
taken under a will, no less estate mentioned 62 Ga. 256, 257.
:

:

Will construed not to create estate tail in daughters, but fee simple estate defeasible on dying without children 68 Ga. 370.
:

Parol admitted to explain an easement granted by deed 70 Ga. 87.
Parol not admitted to create an ambiguity for the purpose of explaining it
70 Ga. 153.
Life-estate expressly limited, and no one in esse to take remainder, reverts
to estate of testator and not liable to debts of life-tenant 71 Ga. 753.
Words "my own right heirs," ambiguous: 73 Ga. 506.
Parol evidence that testator lived in Pennsylvania when will executed, and
had realty and personalty there, and that under Pennsylvania law full-brother
inherited to the exclusion of half-brother, competent 73 Ga. 506.
Deed here construed to convey fee to wife and children, and husband inherited his share of wife's interest: 75 Ga. 169.
Parol proof of intention to except known defects from general warranty in
deed, not allowed 75 Ga. 407.
Devise to daughter, with limitation over, upon her death without issue,
etc., construed to create life-estate in her, with remainder to children: 75
Ga. 540.
Confused will, construed to convey absolute estate here 77 Ga. 794.
Bequest of $1,000 was absolute, in absence of express limitation 78 Ga. 622.
Deed to married woman and the heirs of her body conveyed fee simple to
her 79 Ga. 790.
Devise to one and her "bodily heirs" conveys fee simple to devisee: 80
Ga. 134.
Eecital in quitclaim deed of possession and seizin, not construed into covenant of warranty, intention merely to quitclaim being clear and no fraud
appearing. Specific conveyance of grantor's interest not enlarged by general
covenant 88 Ga. 675, 679, 681.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

Word
Word

"successors" in deed construed as equivalent of "heirs" 92 Ga. 262.
"heirs" unnecessary in order to pass fee simple title: 92 Ga. 262.
Applied to estate in an easement 93 Ga. 479.
:

:

Limitations over to "heirs,"
§3084. (2249.) Technical words.
"heirs of the body," "lineal heirs," "lawful heirs," "issue," or

words of similar import, shall be held to mean "children," whether
the parents be alive or dead; and under such words, children and
the descendants of deceased children, by representation, in being at

the time of the vesting of the estate, shall take.
See general note following section 3278, catchword "Construction."
See notes to section 3324.
Heirs, synonymous with issue or heirs of the body, in a will 3 Ga. 551. Surviving children taking vested remainder under will 4 Ga. 377, 461. Where
children used as synonymous with heirs: 15 Ga. 124. Devise to "A.'s children,
:

:
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their heirs and assigns forever" vests title in living children

ing children

dren

23 Ga. 536.

:

25 Ga. 549.

:

spring

:

What

15 Ga. 203.

:

Grandchildren do not take under bequest to

Ordinarily children only embrace

Where

30 Ga. 167.

§8085

1.

first

Liv-chil-

generation of

only children at death of testator referred to

off-

30

:

and limitation over, valid 30 Ga. 638.
"Heirs of her body forever," construed words of limitation and not of purchase: 1 Ga. 97-106. "Heirs from her body," words of purchase and not of
limitation 8 Ga. 385. Where parties took as purchasers and not as heirs 4
Ga. 52-61. Life-estate by will to daughters, and at their death to their children 7 Ga. 78. Where the limitation created a vested remainder in children
at her death 7 Ga. 538. Heirs construed to mean children 56 Ga. 10, 11.
Ga. 976.

is

not an estate

tail

:

:

:

:

:

:

Where

heirs

meant

rule in Shelley's case

Under law

heirs of the wife only: 58 Ga. 15.

What

trusts within

58 Ga. 15.

:

prior to Code, rule in Shelley's case did not apply unless estate

limited to heirs, general or special, of

some person

to

whom

preceding free-

hold estate granted: 90 Ga. 411.

Grandchildren here took per capita and not per
"Bodily heirs" meant children: 73 Ga.

stirpes: 72

Ga. 825, 850.

215.

Where "heirs" meant children, not husband: 87 Ga. 239.
Where words "lawful issue" were words of purchase, and not

of limitation

74 Ga. 135.

By bequest

to children of testator, child of daughter

cution of will, excluded

:

who

died before exe-

75 Ga. 189.

Rule hereof stated 80 Ga. 134.
Deed to married woman and the "heirs of her body" conveyed fee simple
to her: 79 Ga. 790. So also devise to one and her "bodily heirs" 80 Ga. 134.
:

:

§3085. (2250.) Estates

tail.

Estates tail are prohibited and abol-

^5%.

and the heirs of his body, ^^{fiew
or his heirs male or heirs female, or his heirs by a particular person,
or his children, or his issue, convey an absolute fee.
Estates tail
being illegal, the law will never presume or imply such an estate.
Limitations which, by the English rules of construction, would create an estate tail by implication in this State, shall give a life-estate
to the first taker, with remainder over in fee to his children and their
descendants, as above provided; and if none are living at the time of
his death, remainder over in fee to the beneficiaries intended by the
maker of the instrument.
ished in this State.

Gifts or grants to one,

"Heirs of her body forever" held to be words of limitation and not purchase 1 Ga. 97-106. Adopting rule in Shelley's case 2 Ga. 116-123. Case of a
marriage settlement with limitations over: 3 Ga. 345-351. Where descendants
took as purchasers and not as heirs: 4 Ga. 52-61. By will each daughter had
a life-estate, remainder for their children 7 Ga. 76. By deed, a life-estate to
husband, remainder to his children 7 Ga. 538. Where no estate tail created,
but life-estate to daughters, etc. 8 Ga. 147 12/357. Definition of rule in Shelley's case, where children synonymous with heirs
15 Ga. 123, 124. Words in
a will vesting a fee in one subject to a devise and bequest 16 Ga. 545. Words
in a will importing estate tail, under Act of 1821, absolute fee vested: 17 Ga.
280; 20/699. Same rule to personal property: 24 Ga. 426; 28/378; 23/129-131;
:

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

§
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20/804 21/377. The word issue used in a will 18 Ga. 545-550. Where
the words of a will did not create an estate tail 58 Ga. 259 33/341-343 23/395
30/615-638-707. Meaning of "in case of no heir": 21 Ga. 265. An estate tail
Heirs of
in negroes enlarged by laws of Virginia into fee simple: 29 Ga. 736.
the body not creating estate tail, but words of purchase: 30 Ga. 224,225.
"Lineal heirs" survivors 30 Ga. 496-499. Where limitation was good, and not
obnoxious to rule against perpetuities: 31 Ga. 730-734. Where no estate tail,
the woman and children took under the will a joint estate 35 Ga. 40-43. Conveyance within rule in Shelley's case 58 Ga. 15-23. Where no estate tail was
created, but life-estate with remainder over: 61 Ga. 77. Estate for life in wife
with contingent remainder: 55 Ga. 69-71.
28/541

;

;

:

:

;

;

:

:

:

Will construed not to create estate tail in daughters, but fee simple estate
defeasible on dying without children 68 Ga. 370.
:

Devise to unmarried daughters "and their children after them," there being
no children in esse, created estate tail, giving first taker fee simple 69 Ga. 485.
A grant "to my niece's daughter and the heirs of her body at my decease,
forever," vested absolute estate in niece's daughter: 69 Ga. 617.
Will here created a life-estate with remainder over, and not an estate tail
70 Ga. 572.
Not an estate tail here 71 Ga. 753.
A will which did not attempt to create an estate tail, but made testator's
daughter life-tenant, remainder to her children living at her death 73 Ga. 215.
Where the will did not create an estate tail 74 Ga. 135.
Mother's devise, in 1854, for trustee for son, land to be sold if son dies childless, and proceeds delivered to another trustee for other children, vested base
fee in son, determinable on his dying childless. Such other children were to
take by executory devise, riot contingent remainder. No remainder by implication in children of son 81 Ga. 120.
Conveyance here to three daughters, one of whom had a child, others none,
passed estate in common to mother and daughter, sole estate in fee to each of
others 82 Ga. 608.
Deed to married woman and the "heirs of her body" conveyed fee simple to
her 79 Ga. 790.
Devise to daughter and her "bodily heirs" would create an estate in perpetuity but under the Code conveys estate in fee simple 80 Ga. 134.
Devise here would create estate tail, but under Act of 1821 devisee takes
fee simple: 80 Ga. 367.
Conveyance to daughter and "lawful heirs of her body begotten" passed absolute fee to daughter, though child in being at time of execution. Section
fully construed 80 Ga. 374.
Devise in 1847 to daughter "and her children," etc., conveyed absolute fee
to daughter, she having no children at time 80 Ga. 391.
Deed conveying land to A., as trustee for B. and her children, she having no
children at time, children subsequently born took no interest: 86 Ga. 709.
Estate expressly limited to life-estate, no fee of any kind was created: 89
Ga. 196 distinguishing 30 Ga. 638, 707 81/120.
Where, in 1838, gift upon trust for benefit of one "and the heirs of his body
during their natural lives" conveyed absolute fee: 88 Ga. 251.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

•

:

;

Acts

1853-4,

p. 72.

;

83086.
Remote limitations. All limitations over after the
(2251.)
°
x
'
death of the first taker, upon his dying without heirs, or dying without issue, or dying without leaving heirs or issue, or on failure of
issue, or other and equivalent terms, shall be construed to mean a
failure of heirs or issue at the time of the death of the first taker,
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2.

life.

convey the estate in the manner prescribed in the pre-

shall

ceding section.

What

limitations too remote

51 Ga. 465. Limitation over after failure of
Acts of 1853-4: 25 Ga. 657. The devise valid,
object of the law in doing away with estates tail 30 Ga. 496-498. A void limitation as being too remote, and title in first taker 2 Ga. 116-123. An estate
tail is converted into a fee simple
3 Ga. 551 8/147. Courts reluctant to construe disposition of personal property as estate tail: 4 Ga. 52. Word "heirs"
intended as word of purchase and life-estate given 8 Ga. 385. Where there
was no estate tail, express or implied: 12 Ga. 357. But parties took as purchasers 14 Ga. 548. Where the limitation over was not too remote 15 Ga.
123-142; 31/736.
Various limitations by will: 16 Ga. 545; 17/280. Issue,
meaning of, construed: 18 Ga. 545. A void limitation: 20 Ga. 804-821. Where
absolute title in first taker 21 Ga. 377. Where words of entail vested title in
first taker: 23 Ga. 129-132; 24/424; 28/541.
Where the limitation over of an
estate was valid, there being no estate tail: 30 Ga. 638-707; 31/730.
Words which imported definite failure of issue at death of daughters clearly
created life-estate estate tail not implied 89 Ga. 196.
:

issue, interpreted according to

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

;

CHAPTER

2.

OF ESTATES FOR LIFE.
§3087.
life of

(2252.)

What

An

is.

estate for life

may

be either for the

the tenant, or of some other person or persons.

Where an

estate

was a

life-estate

and not estate

estate interest passes to administrator: 29 Ga. 347.

tail: 30

As

No

Ga. 615.

life-

to forfeiture of life-

estate: 36 Ga. 199. By sale of the fee: 55 Ga. 527. Injunction against waste
by life-tenant: 36 Ga. 97. Devise of a plantation to wife for life, where she
could not lease it 54 Ga. 340. Life-estate an equitable interest that was not
subject to levy and sale 57 Ga. 212.
Section cited 72 Ga. 703.
Life-estate subject to levy and sale 84 Ga. 786.
:

:

:

:

How

An

may

be created by $$2944,8526.
will, or express agreement of the parties, or by the operation
of law; it cannot be created in such property as is destroyed in the
(2253.)

created.

estate for life

deed or

use.

See notes to section 3100, and general note hereafter.
Remainder in personalty, reserving a life-estate 6 Ga. 516 17/234. Where
by will life-estate created in each daughter to their separate use 7 Ga. 76
8/79; 29/545; 28/265; 24/621-623. Life-estate conveyed by will or deed, with
remainder to children 33 Ga. Sup. 129; 37/342; 40/342; 32/358; 7/538; 17/81;
16/613; 8/147-385; 20/699.
Life-estate conveyed to husband by marriage
settlement: 13 Ga. 165. Life-estate executed in the life-tenant or cestui que
trust: 14 Ga. 403.
Life-estate to widow by devise and on her death it went
back to the estate 15 Ga. 148 23/572. Life-estate not enlarged into fee by
after-provisions of will 23 Ga. 467-515. Where joint estate by will and not
life-estate: 29 Ga. 403.
A life-estate and not estate tail created by will: 30
Ga. 615-730; 61/77. No life, but absolute estate: 41 Ga. 554; 28/378 33/Sup.
:

;

:

:

:

;

:

;
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Life-estate created by will in grandchildren for their joint lives 8 Ga. 79.
72.
Assent to the life-estate is assent to the devise over: 29 Ga. 549. Words
"heirs of the body" did not create estate tail in life-tenant: 30 Ga. 224.
May be created in money 65 Ga. 274 as also a remainder estate 20/791
:

:

:

;

56/126; 53/611; 65/274.
Will created no life-estate

where no remainder was designated 70 Ga. 667
with remainder was created by will here 70 Ga. 667, 806 71/195
so here, and not an estate tail 70 Ga. 572.
Estate here held to be quasi tenancy at will 72 Ga. 697.
Will here created life-estate with vested remainder 72 Ga. 850.
Will here created life-estate in testator's children with remainder to grand:

life-estate

;

:

:

:

:

children

68 Ga. 175.

:

Deed construed
Ga.

remainder to children

to create estate for life with

:

75

134.

Deed which, properly construed, conveyed
Wife had

May

life-estate only here

be created

Life-estate in

in live stock

at

most estate

for life

:

82 Ga. 637.

84 Ga. 247.

:

93 Ga. 678, 680.

:

widow created by

will here 95 Ga. 618.
"Devise to my daughters to be kept for them and their children's use,"
mother and children tenants in common 95 Ga. 781.
:

etc.,

:

$$3108,3109.

Estates which may
etc\
but must terminate at death, so long as they
exist are deemed life-estates; such are estates during widowhood.
§3089. (2254.) Estates during widowhood,

extend during

life,

Limitation of an estate by testator to his wife during natural
hood: '28 Ga. 262.

S

778

1
'

'

§ 3090

for life

(2255.) Rights

-

and

tenant for

liabilities of

entitled to the full use

is

and enjoyment

life.

life

or widow-

The tenant

of the property, so

that in such use he exercises the ordinary care of a prudent

man

for

its preservation and protection, and commits no acts tending to the
permanent injury of the person entitled in remainder or reversion.
For the want of such care, and the willful commission of such acts,
he forfeits his interest to the remainder-man, if he elects to claim
immediate possession.

Kemainder-man compelling bond for forthcoming of property at end of lifeTenant in dower liable for waste, and what is remedy for:

estate: 8 Ga. 374.

Where

12 Ga. 235.

life-tenant could not lease

for life's right to the possession

:

and occupation

54 Ga. 340.

Equitable tenant

of property as against trustee:

Tenant for life's. right to corpus of property with remainder-man's
it forthcoming at end of the estate
26 Ga. 142. Next friend's
lien on remainder interest in estate, for money made by him, but not interfere
with the life-estate 29 Ga. 730. Injunction by remainder-man against threatened waste by life-tenant: 36 Ga. 97; 38/205-212.
Life-tenant may waive life-estate, and the whole estate be sold by decree,
to maintain, etc., the widow and minors: 70 Ga. 806.
Life-tenant entitled to possession, may maintain ejectment against stranger
14 Ga. 416.

right to have

:

:

or trustee

Tenant

:

73 Ga. 210.

for life held not

tor's estate

:

bound

for taxes here,

but same charged on testa-

72 Ga. 697.

"Ordinary care" of "a prudent" person would require dowress to pay taxes
during her estate in land 74 Ga. 278.
:
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Taxes accruing during life-tenancy chargeable to life-tenant 81 Ga. 229.
Life-tenant's betterments inure to benefit of remainder-man cannot be set
off against mesne profits, in ejectment brought by remainder-man at life-tenant's death 74 Ga. 278.
:

;

:

Life-estate of beneficiary of executory trust, not leviable: 59 Ga. 621, 718.
Equity will appropriate income to debts
75 Ga. 695 see 84 Ga. 786.
Vendee of remainder interest, cannot recover in ejectment, before termination of life-estate
86 Ga. 533 nor can remainder-men 93 Ga. 421 70/64
statute of limitations does not begin to run against remainder-men, in favor of
purchaser, until death of life-tenant: 66 Ga. 469 67/264.
Prescription does not run against remainder-men until after death of lifetenant: 67 Ga. 129; 95/618; 93/683; 86/181; 71/196. After death of life-tenant,
remainder-men not barred from recovering lands although life-tenant and
;

:

:

;

:

;

;

trustee were

:

81 Ga. 721

;

91/305.

§3091. (2256.) Increase.

longs to the tenant for

the corpus

The natural increase

life.

Any

—such as issue of new

of the property be- ^357,^327,

extraordinary accumulation of

stock upon the share of an incor-

porated or joint stock company
with it to the remainder-man.

—attaches

to the corpus

and goes

Dividends on stock here belong to life-tenant as "income" under terms of
and was "natural increase" of stock: 67 Ga. 284.
Natural increase of cattle, etc., devised to one for life, belong absolutely to
life-tenant, and cannot be sold by executor 93 Ga. 678, 680.
will,

:

terminated not W®n, 3327.
by the act of the tenant, he and his legal representatives shall be
entitled to emblements, which are the profits of the crop sowed by
him during life, whether the plants be annual or perennial.
§3092. (2257.) Emblements.

If the life-estate be

Executor of tenant for life whose estate determined by act of God, entitled
emblements: 20 Ga. 791. As to tenant for life being entitled to emblements 56 Ga. 582.
If one be tenant for life of another, and that other die after crop is sown,
said tenant per outer vie is entitled to emblements; here, cestui que vie was a
dowress and tenant per auter vie was her second husband 73 Ga. 482.
to

:

:

If the tenant for $3112
§3093. (2258.) Rights of renter from life-tenant.
life rents the land for the year, and dies, or the estate is otherwise

-

terminated during the year, the tenant shall be entitled to the land
term of the year, upon complying with his contract with the
tenant for life.
for the

§3094. (2259.)
Georgia.

By

courtesy.

There

is

no tenancy by courtesy in

§3095. (2260. ) Of lands.
No forfeiture shall result from a tenant $ 3090
for life selling the entire estate in lands; the purchaser acquires only
his interest.

See notes to section 3090.
prior to the Code, tenant selling the entire fee simple forfeited the
estate 36 Ga. 199. But see as to law now 55 Ga. 527. Trustee for a life-estate
selling, life-tenant consenting, did not amount to a forfeiture of life-estate

By law
:

:

-
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Where

48 Ga, 339.

the tenant for

life of

a plantation could not lease

it

:

55 Ga.

340; 52/206.

Where purchaser from life-tenant only acquired her interest
By sale for life-tenant's taxes only life-estate passes, unless
that specific property only

Widow

:

:

75 Ga. 134.
sale for tax on

81 Ga. 253.

conveying fee of dower lands to another, no forfeiture resulted

:

93

Ga. 683.
Sale of life-estate not enjoined at instance of remainder-man

A

89 Ga. 196.

The tenant for life, in per(2261.) Removal of personalty
sonalty, cannot remove it beyond the jurisdiction of this State with-

3

CoDb

:

§3096.

527

§4886.

.

out the consent of the remainder-man. If he attempts to do so
fraudulently, he forfeits his interest; if not fraudulently, the remainder-man or reversioner is entitled so the writ of ne exeat to
restrain him.
Construction of this Act of 1830, on which this section founded: 10 Ga.
This law should be strictly construed 13 Ga. 41. Ne exeat dissolved
where complainants were not remainder-men in the whole property 30 Ga. 967.

546-549.

:

:

$5466.

'

'

Bond of purchaser, etc. Where a life-estate is sold
under process of law, upon the demand of any one interested in remainder, his agent or attorney, accompanied by a statement under
oath, of his interest, it shall be the duty of the officer making the
sale to require of the purchaser a bond in double the value of the
§3097.

Acti83o,

(2262.)

property, with good security, for the delivery of the property to the
persons entitled in remainder, which bond shall be filed in the office
of the clerk of the superior court of the county where the sale is

made, and subject to be sued on by any person interested in remain-

On failure to give such bond, the property shall be resold at
the risk of the purchaser, if notice of the demand was given before
he purchased.
der.

Where the remedy was by bill against, to compel giving bond for delivery of
the property 8 Ga, 374-377.
Life-estate subject to levy and sale: 84 Ga. 786. See 59 Ga. 621, 718.
Purchaser at sheriff's sale of life-estate takes subject to equities between
defendant's grantor and defendant, but is not affected by remainder-man's
claim, when: 94 Ga. 664.:

CHAPTER

3.

OF ESTATES IN REMAINDER AND REVERSION.
§3098. (2263.) Definitions.

An

is one limited
determined, or at a time speci-

estate in remainder

to be enjoyed after another estate

is

fied in the future.
An estate in reversion is the residue of an estate,
usually the fee left in the grantor and his heirs after the determina-

tion of a particular estate

which he has granted out of

it.

The
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Of estates in remainder and reversion.

same with those

rights of the reversioner are the

der-man in

of a vested remain-

fee.

See general note hereafter.

Remainder and reversion, defined 16 Ga. 20. Remainder in personalty may
be created by deed reserving the life-estate 6 Ga. 516. Limitation may be
made of a promissory note in remainder by deed or will 8 Ga. 248. Can be
no remainder over an absolute estate 15 Ga. 457 24/113 21/373. Owner out
of possession can only recover for injury to reversion 31 Ga. 187. Failure of
remainder to become vested not within rule as to lapsed legacies: 57 Ga.
569-593.
Remainder interest in one half the lands: 55 Ga. 69-71. Bill by remainder-men against executor, for not protecting their interests 56 Ga. 126-137.
Remainder-men defeated as to their estate by a sale of the whole estate 61 Ga.
:

:

:

:

;

;

:

:

:

384.

See as to this section 67 Ga. 269.
Interest for remainder-man does not run until life-tenant dies, estate being
81 Ga. 229. Where joint devisees of life-interest divided land by
in money
agreement, fee at once vested accordingly in their several children, the re:

:

mainder-men
dren

:

;

parents' subsequent exchange of places could not affect chil-

81 Ga. 775.

Code

(sections 3098

and 3099) declares that contingent remainder

is

an estate

82 Ga. 523.

Wills here created life-estates with remainders

Deed here created

with remainder

life-estate

:

72 Ga. 850

:

;

68/175.

75 Ga. 134.

Devise to son, after death to his children, gives life-estate, remainder to children if he have any, whether he had any at time of bequest or not 83 Ga. 781.
Prescription does not commence to run against remainder-men, in favor of
purchaser, until death of life-tenant 86 Ga. 181 66/469.
Vendee of remainder interest, cannot recover in ejectment, before termination of life-estate 86 Ga. 533. Nor can remainder-men, right of possession not
being in them: 93 Ga. 421.
See notes to section 3090 for other decisions on this line.
Heirs have no right of possession of lands assigned to widow as dower, until
after her death 93 Ga. 683.
:

:

;

:

:

§3099. (2264.)

No

particular estate necessary.

No

particular estate

being necessary to sustain a remainder under this Code, the defeat of
the particular estate for any cause does not destroy the remainder.
§3100.

(2265.)

A

Remainders are either vested

Vested or contingent.

vested remainder

one limited to a certain person at a certain time, or upon the happening of a necessary event.
A contingent remainder is one limited to an uncertain person, or
upon an event which may or may not happen.

or contingent.

is

See notes to section 3088.

When a vested remainder conveyed by will: 4 Ga. 377-461. The remainder
was vested, the law not favoring contingent ones: 7 Ga. 538-544. Held to
be a contingent remainder 30 Ga. 224-227 33/Sup. 30-36 18/545 34/6 7/76.
Where the husband took a vested remainder in fee 46 Ga. 508. Difference between vested and contingent remainders 23 Ga. 548. Failure of remainder to
vest, is not like a lapsed legacy 57 Ga. 593.
Where children were seized of a
remainder in fee 58 Ga. 259.
;

:

;

:

:

:

:

;

;
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Remainder vested

in life-tenant's children

on youngest coming of age:

66 Ga. 153.

Remainder here contingent

as to persons, sale by trustee under power not
complied with, conveyed only life-estate 66 Ga. 469.
Children took as joint usees with their parents for their lives, with vested
remainder in fee 67 Ga. 264.
strictly

:

:

Words

in will created life-estate in testator's children,

his grandchildren

:

with remainder to

68 Ga. 175.

Contingent remainder-men not entitled while
Cited, and remainder held vested 71 Ga. 203.

usees in being

life

:

70 Ga. 64.

:

Remainders here vested on death of first life-tenant childless 72 Ga. 850.
devisee took vested remainder 73 Ga. 134.
Limitation to £ake effect upon death of life-tenant, vested remainder:
:

Where

:

75 Ga. 436.

Limitation to one, upon life-estate, with remainder to his children vested
remainder subject to be divested 75 Ga. 448.
Children living at delivery of trust deed, took vested remainders here subject to open upon birth of other children death of remainder-men did not di;

:

;

vest heirs

75 Ga. 459.

:

Children in esse take vested remainder under limitation upon life-estate to
wife: 77Ga.353.
Sons here took vested remainder, subject to be divested by death before
life-tenant 77 Ga. 556.
When a vested remainder conveyed by will 79 Ga. 430.
Remainder ultimate to right heirs by blood of wife, possession postponed till
death' of husband, heirs of wife ascertained at her death, not death of husband
:

:

82 Ga. 599.

The

estate which testator's children

took was a vested remainder: 82

Ga. 693.
Title of unborn contingent remainder-man not affected by mortgage, etc., by
trustee of life-tenant, for her support, under order of court 93 Ga. 334.
Remainder estate contingent as to person and event, remainder-men not
necessary parties to petition to appoint trustee, etc. 92 Ga. 343.
:

:

Persons to take in remainder being uncertain until death of life-tenant,
remainder contingent and not vested: 92 Ga. 772.
Where conveyance to person, naming him, and to his children without naming them, meant life-estate in father, remainder to children 94 Ga. 459.
Vested remainder of ward may be sold by guardian, when 93 Ga. 420.
:

:

$3154.

If the remainder-man dies before
§3101. (2266.) Rights of heirs.
the time arrives for possessing his estate in remainder, his heirs are

entitled to a vested remainder interest,

der interest

when the contingency

the event.

If the

be not in esse
not entitled.

and

to a contingent remain-

is not as to the person, but as to
contingency be as to the person, and that person
at the time when the contingency happens, his heirs are

Contingent interests, as executory devises, transmissible to heirs: 53 Ga.
663.

Widow

of contingent

no interest under

A

will,

remainder-man dying childless before

here

contingent remainder

:

life-tenant, took

75 Ga. 377.

in fee,

where contingency was as to event, and

therefore remainder-man could devise his remainder

:

82 Ga.

13.
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Of estates in remainder and reversion.

Limitations of estates may extend $ 3109
through any number of lives in being at the time when the limitations
commence, and twenty-one years, and the usual period of gestation
added thereafter. A limitation beyond that period the law terms a
§3102. (2267.)

Perpetuities.

and forbids

perpetuity,

When an

creation.

its

attempt

is

made

*

to

create a perpetuity, the law gives effect to the limitations not too

remote, declaring the others void, and thereby vests the fee in the
under the legal limitations.

last taker

Where

limitation was too remote, and property vested in first taker: 2 Ga.
good executory devise, the limitation being confined to stated period
10 Ga. 496-498.
Where no perpetuity contemplated, and limitation over, not
116.

A

objectionable

:

16 Ga. 545-557

30/498, 453

;

;

31/730

;

15/142.

Where the limita-

was void 20 Ga. 804. The limitation over, too remote 51 Ga. 465.
Not too remote a contingency but during a life then in being 61 Ga. 83
Where estate tail created, it is converted into an absolute estate 3
54/341.
Ga. 551. Dudley, 207.
tion over

:

:

:

:

Remainders .cannot be created ^l^3
§3103. (2268.) Creation by parol.
by parol. They may be created for persons not in being, and if a
vested remainder,
tion

it

opens to take in all persons within the descripto the time of enjoyment commencing.

coming into being up

Not by parol 2 Ga. 297 8/61 10/471, 534 26/447-450. Where there Was no
attempt to create a remainder by parol 16 Ga. 24 18/570 34/152. Authority
to create a remainder in personalty need not be in writing 26 Ga. 415.
See 75 Ga. 458.
;

:

;

;

;

:

;

:

§3104. (2269.)

Vesting of remainders favored.

The law favors the

vesting of remainders in all cases of doubt.

In construing wills,
words of survivorship shall refer to the death of the testator in order
to vest remainders, unless a manifest intention to the contrary appears.
Section stated

77 Ga. 353

applied

72 Ga. 860.
contingency failing is not on same footing with
lapsed legacy 57 Ga. 569-593. Purchase of remainder interest, and payment
of the money for, gave perfect equity 54 Ga. 602-604.
Conveyance to remainder-men, after execution of trust, dispensed with by
equity here, and remainder vested 75 Ga. 465.
Law favors conclusion that remainders shall vest: 77 Ga. 556.
:

;

:

A contingent remainder and
:

:

:

The assent of the executor $ 8320
(2270.) Assent of the executor.
to a legacy to the tenant for life inures to the benefit of the
§3105.

remainder-man.
estate,

may

Remainder-man, at the termination of the

take possession immediately.

If,

life-

however, the will pro-

vides for a sale or other act to be done for the purpose of, or prior

a division, the executor
of executing the will.

to,

Assent of executor to legacy
7 Ga.517

;

benefit of

26/515 29/412
;

;

30/126.

remainder-man

:

may

recover possession for the purpose

may be implied, and what is evidence
As

of assent:

to assent of executor to life-estate inuring to

19 Ga. 184

;

4/377.

When remainder-man

not bound

-

'

3154,
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by

sale by life-tenant 24 Ga. 518-526. Assent to the life-estate is assent to the
devise over, whether vested or contingent 29 Ga. 549. Kemainder-man recovering against executor for infringing on corpus of estate: 56 Ga. 126.
:

:

Executor having assented to legacy,
erty: 54 Ga. 602.

Where not

it is

liable to levy

and

liable to levy

sale,

and sale as heirs' propno assent of executor

could be or was given 57 Ga. 212-214.
Where refusal to nonsuit ejectment case brought by administrator de bonis
non was error, executor's assent to legacy of life-tenant since deceased, appearing: 74 Ga. 34.
Assent presumed when executor discharged and life-tenant remains in possession 75 Ga. 285.
Life-tenant dead, remainder-man adult, no debts, administration unnecessary 78 Ga. 24.
:

:

:

S

7 ' 3715

'

§3106. (2271.) Merger.
in the

merged

same person in

two estates in the same property unite

If

his individual capacity,

the less estate

is

in the greater.

Where merger takes place by purchase by mortgagee of equity of redemption
No merger generally where persons having both estates does not
so intend 18 Ga. 476. Merger takes place when both estates owned by same
:

15 Ga. 557.
:

party in same right

:

29 Ga. 374.

Homestead, after husband's death, set apart to widow as year's support,
lesser estate merged in greater, and title became absolute: 85 Ga. 731.
Mortgagee cancelling mortgage and taking security deed 91 Ga. 799.
:

77

As a general rule a party cannot hold a lien on his own property; but the owner of property,
subject to a lien created or imposed against the property by another,
may protect himself by purchasing the lien for levy on other property, or to hold it as a claim against the person liable to pay the
§8107. Lien on one

Ga" HE'

own property

1

's

.

same.
9
'

^24i5?4687

An estate may be
§3108. (2272.) Estates during widowhood.
created during widowhood, and such estates shall be subject to the
same rules as life-estates. Limitations over upon the marriage of a
widow shall be valid, unless such limitations are manifestly
intended to operate as a restraint upon the free action of such
widow in respect to marriage, and are not simply prudential provisions for the protection of the interest of children or others in such

event; in such cases they are void.

Where wife lost
Estate during widowhood: 4 Ga. 377; 28/262; 23/395.
the estate given while unmarried, by marriage: 24 Ga. 139-144.
General Note.

Notes embraced in Code of 1882

:

Admission of life-tenant not evidence against remainder-men 29 Ga. 374.
Children of remainder-man, when they take directly from the testator, and
not through their parent 23 Ga. 536.
Contingent interest in remainder: 34 Ga. 6 59/718 57/211, 568 55/68 58/15.
Estate tail, words amounting to, create estate absolute: 28 Ga. 377, 378. As
:

:

;

to the rule in Shelley's case: 46 Ga. 508-512; 58/24.

Fee cannot be limited on a

fee

:

15 Ga. 461.

;

;

;
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Of estates in remainder and reversion.

Heirs, the word not necessary to create estate of inheritance, and no remainder can be limited over after a gift of, with unlimited power of disposition
Of deceased husband 55 Ga. 505. Of wife's body by
15 Ga. 461, 462 21/373.
husband begotten 58 Ga. 15.
Legatee, when guardian of, may be required to give bond for protection of
remainder-man 27 Ga. 178.
Life-estate, with remainder to children: 4 Ga. 461; 7/76; 15/148; 19/261;
;

:

:

:

24/621

;

28/265

;

29/545

;

30/615,

638

;

With re37/342.
33 Sup. 129
Ga. 385 20/701. After remainder,
One may transfer and afterwards

32/358

mainder over to heirs and purchasers:

8

;

;

;

reverted to testator's estate 15 Ga. 148.
claim as heir of remainder-man 11 Ga. 379. To children, with remainder to
brothers and their heirs 24 Ga. 102. To widow, with remainder contingent
^ widow's marriage 24 Ga. 139.
With remainder to bodily heirs, failing
wix j.i, to vest in others: 21 Ga. 372.
Loan, construction of the word, in will 20 Ga. 699. To one for life, of personal property, to be returned to another at death 18 Ga. 570; 26/447.
Next friend of minor has equitable lien on estate for proper expenditure,
etc.
29 Ga. 730.
Personal property, remainder in, cannot be created by parol in favor of persons not in being at time of cklivery to life-tenant 2 Ga. 297. Eemainder in,
may be created by deed 6 Ga. 516 17/234. Remainder in promissory notes:
8 Ga. 248. Money 20 Ga. 791 56/L:6 53/611 65/274. Accounts 20 Ga, 791.
Remainder in fee in, to bodily heirs: 16 Ga. 613. Authority to create estate
in remainder in, need not be in writing: 26 Ga. 415.
Purchaser at sheriff's sale of estate in remainder, not entitled to possession
until death of life-tenant 62 Ga. 550.
Quia timet, bill of, by remainder-man, when life-tenant is disposing of property 23 Ga. 602, 603.
Remainder-man has a right to sell his undivided interest 26 Ga. 515. After thirty years, courts will presume that remainder has vested in 26 Ga. 515.
Interest of, not affected by allowing life-tenant to take property without restriction, etc
35 Ga. 95.
Reversion, wliere before life-estate ends the distributive interest of the
heirs in, is Isvied on and sold: 54 Ga. 602.
Sale, when at. si remainder-man's interest, purchaser obtained valid title
46 Ga. 147.
Shelley's case, rule in, does not apply to executory trusts 2 Ga. 307. When
^ does apply 20 Ga. 699.
Title, when remainder-man can assert 16 Ga. 493 24/518.
Trust, remainder in personalty in, proven by declaration of trustee, in
writing: 10 Ga. 534. Bequest in, for child creates absolute estate, when: 33
Ga. Sup. 72.
Trustee, giving life-estate to one does not make him trustee for remainderman 27 Ga. 96. Remainder-man being trustee for life-tenant, may waive
conditions of life-tenancy 64 Ga. 165. Holds for remainder-man as well as
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

;

;

;

:

:

:

:

:

•

:

:

:

;

:

:

life-tenant

:

48 Ga. 539.

Vested remainder, when remainder

in fee to children, is: 7 Ga. 538; 8/146.
54 Ga. 602.
Waste, tenant in dower liable for: 12 Ga. 235. Remainder-man may have
bill to stay, against tenant for life: 18 Ga. 545; 36/97.
To prevent waste by
lessee: 54 Ga. 341. Rules relative to: 38 Ga. 212.

Interest subject to levy and sale

:

Notes from decisions since Code of 1882:
interest in purchase-

Bond for titles, general remainder-men here took an
money notes of testator's vendee, under bond for titles:

75 Ga. 559.

3108
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Not precluded by settlement between vendee and representative, by which
land was delivered up for sale 75 Ga. 563.
Heirs and legal representatives of testator took fee, under grant by United
States to them not life-estate, remainder, etc., under will 65 Ga. 283.
Limitation over, referred to period prior to death of life-tenant, remainderman coming into possession took unencumbered by limitation over. Defeated
by agreement and distribution between all parties at interest 66 Ga. 354.
See notes to section 2469.
:

:

;

:

CHAPTER

4.

OF ESTATES FOR YEARS.

^S;S;
3ii5.

An estate for years is one which is
§ 8109 (2273.) Definition.
limited in its duration to a period fixed, or which may be made
-

and

fixed

may

It

certain.

If it be in lands, it passes as realty in this State.

be for any number of years, so that the limitation be within

the rule against perpetuities.
Such estate may be bought and sold as other real
consent: 43 Ga. 226.
will 49 Ga. 468-470.
See 85 Ga. 822.

Where

estates, against grantor's

landlord could not treat

him but

as tenant at

:

$$2904,2894.

|3iio. (2274.) Distinction jrow, bailment.

from a contract

to personalty

It differs

when applied

of hiring, in this, that the latter is a

bailment conveying no interest in the property to the bailee, but a

mere right of
«

i

tion

no

<>!'

use;

when applied

to realty

it differs

from the

rela-

landlord and tenant in this, that in the latter the tenant has

estate,

but a mere right of use, very similar to the right of a hire

of personalty.
$8090.

§3111. (2275.) Rights of tenant. An estate for years carries with it
the right to use in as absolute a manner as a greater estate, but not
to the injury of the property or of the person entitled, either in

remainder or reversion; the same acts of omission and commission
which have been heretofore prescribed as grounds of forfeiture to an
estate for life will operate to the same effect as against a tenant for
years.
Section cited
$$3093,3134.

:

43 Ga. 226-230.

g 3112
A tenant for years is not entitled to
(2276.) Emblements.
emblements, unless the estate be terminated before the period fixed,
by the happening of some contingency provided in its creation, and
without fault on the part of the tenant.
.

$$3118,8123.

§3113, (2277.) Expenses and repairs.

A

tenant for years

is

bound
and

for all repairs or other expense necessary for the preservation

protection of the property.
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5.

Of landlord and tenant.

Covenant for repairs by tenant such as necessary under contract: 57 Ga.
516-519.

When

one grants to another an estate f or $g n5
years out of his own estate, reversion to himself, it is usually termed
a lease. It may be confined to a particular interest in lands, such
as mining or agricultural, in which event no other interest passes.
If no object of the lease is stated, the mining interest will not pass
unless the circumstances justify an implication of such an inten§3114. (2278.) Lease.

<

3119

-

tion in the parties.

Lease for years may be made to commence in future 6 Ga. 423. Lease of
is destroyed by fire, landlord can re-enter without eviction
12
Ga. 12. Parol lease for more than three years, only has force of estate at will
12 Ga. 386. Lease interest assignable 21 Ga. 183. Assignee same rights as
assignor: 21 Ga. 97-104. Tenant can assign, but cannot substitute another
paymaster without landlord's consent: 23 Ga. 289. Section cited, and held to
be a case of tenancy at will 48 Ga. 442-445. Re-entry after failure to pay
rent 61 Ga. 248. Where no rent accrued under terms of lease until premises
completed 28 Ga. 422-431. Lessor must show the term expired before entering on lessee by action 60 Ga. 550.
Lease not terminated nor agency created except by consent of all lessors
75 Ga. 246.
New stock of goods in place of old, in store leased, not property of lessor:
:

room which

:

:

:

:

:

:

77 Ga. 748.

Contract here was twenty-year lease, provided lessees lived, otherwise lease
expired 83 Ga. 770.
:

.

CHAPTER

5.

OP LANDLORD AND TENANT.
83115. (2279.)
Relation of
V
J landlord and tenant
'

when.

exists,
.

2912,
When $§2693,
8114, 3109.

the owner of real estate grants to another simply the right to possess Acts 1876,
and enjoy the use of such real estate, either for a fixed time or at

the will of the grantor, and the tenant accepts the grant, the relaIn such case no
tion of landlord and tenant exists between them.
estate passes out of the landlord,

and the tenant has only a usu-

which he cannot convey except by the landlord's consent, and
which is not subject to levy and sale; and all renting or leasing of
such real estate for a period of time less than five years shall be
held to convey only the right to possess and enjoy such real estate,
and to pass no estate out of the landlord, and to give only the usufruct,

fruct, unless the contrary be agreed

and

upon by

parties to the contract,

so stated therein.

The relation of landlord and tenant must subsist, to bring action of use and
occupation 30 Ga. 143 31/583. Tenant cannot sublet without landlord's consent 23 Ga. 289 38/261 2/121. Tenant has only a usufruct 41 Ga. 594. How
relation of landlord and tenant may exist without subtenant: 44 Ga. 247;
:

:

;

;

34

;

:

§
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Construction of this section 45 Ga. 212. Where it was a partnership,
and not a lease: 33 Ga. 253; 8/285. Where relation of landlord and tenant
existed and this section referred to: 37 Ga. 229; 41/289-292; 39/14-18. The
one subletting stands in relation of landlord to such sublessee 46 Ga. 427.
Tenancy at will: 48 Ga. 444, 445. First tenant subletting still landlord's
tenant: 52 Ga. 126-128. Tenant agreeing to hold under landlord's vendee: 57
Ga. 16. The relation of landlord and tenant must exist, to admit of distress
for rent: 54 Ga. 297. Land rented and sold before expiration of tenancy, rents
not due to original landlord 6 Ga. 452 59/758-760. Where assignee of landlord became the landlord 56 Ga. 447. Tenants at sufferance 42 Ga. 564. The
relation of landlord and tenant must exist, to bring use and occupation 31 Ga.
583.
One entering on land as purchaser does not make him a tenant of vendor
48 Ga. 60. Jury finding the relation of parties that of owner and cropper 61
Ga. 488-492. Cannot arise between debtor and creditor if title void for usury
37/229.

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

63 Ga. 31, 32.

One renting from another becomes
land

though he may not own the

his tenant

65 Ga. 493.

:

Land sold on installments, with condition if first installment not paid purchaser to pay rent, relation of landlord and tenant not exist prior to default:
67 Ga. 362.
Contract here one of lease and not of agency

:

Difference between renter and cropper defined

75 Ga. 246.
:

80 Ga. 95.

Where

beneficiary under deed of trust exercises functions of landlord, rent
belongs to her claim interposed by trustee against fi. fa. against beneficiary
levied on rent cotton, etc., not sustained 80 Ga. 99.
;

:

Landlord not having consented to subletting, crop on any part of land
whole rent 81 Ga. 53.

liable for

:

Kent contract reserving

title to

crop to be grown, until rent and advances

paid, valid; general rule that things not in esse not salable, inapplicable: 82

Ga.

336.

Tenant

for year cannot sublet or assign his contract 83 Ga. 14.
Contract here was twenty-year lease provided lessees lived otherwise lease
expired 83 Ga. 770.
Croppers here were not tenants, but servants, and title to crops in master:
86 Ga. 525.
Tenant of premises in city, can recover damages for injury to his use by
erection of public nuisance 92 Ga. 623.
Relation here was landlord and tenant, not vendor and vendee: 90 Ga. 402.
Where permission under parol installment sale was, as to delinquent purchaser, tenancy, and lien for rent that year on crop, superior to general judgment 94 Ga. 675.
Where, during a tenancy for a year, landlord dies intestate, descent of land
occurs subject to tenant's right of possession for the year title to such rent
vests in administrator, not in heir: 94 Ga. 579.
Permissive use and occupation by one railroad of another's terminal facilities constituted relation of landlord and tenant where no specific agreement,
reasonable rent must be paid though landlord's track hands and rolling-stock
incidentally used, realty element, main consideration, collectible by distress
94 Ga. 422.
:

;

:

:

:

;

;

;

:

4

fi^'sio

'

plaintiff

When

shown in the
and occupation by the defendant, an obligation to pay rent

§3116. Implied contract

to

pay

rent.

title

is
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Of landlord and tenant.

generally implied; but

is

or

if

possession

if

the entry was not under the plaintiff,

adverse to him, no such implication arises.

is

See also 12 Ga. 421

35/92

;

30/143.

;

Contracts creating the relation of ^ 2693
landlord and tenant for any time not exceeding one year, may be by
parol, and if made for a greater time, shall have the effect of a ten§3117. (2280.)

ancy at

How

created.

>

3132

-

will.

may be made to commence in future 6 Ga. 423. A parol
more than three years is void: 12 Ga. 381. May arise by
assignment 21 Ga. 183. But tenant cannot substitute assignee without consent of landlord: 23 Ga. 289. Void where by parol, and not to be performed
When being by parol it was a
for one year: 31 Ga. 507; but see 63 Ga. 476.

A lease

for years

:

lease of land for
:

Advantage

tenancy at will 52 Ga. 20 48/442-445.
must be by plea 13 Ga. 452.
;

:

lease

of this in regard to parol

:

The landlord, 63Ga'6i5
§3118. Landlord not liable for negligence of tenant.
having fully parted with possession and right of possession, is not $$ 3113 3123
-

.

<

-

responsible to third persons for damages resulting from the negligent or illegal use

of

the premises by the tenant.

But he

is

responsible to others for damages arising from defective construction, or for

damages from

failure to keep the premises in repair.

The tenant has no right beyond^ 3114
the use of the land and tenements rented to him, and such privileges as are necessary to the enjoyment of its use.
He cannot cut
or destroy growing trees, remove permanent fixtures, or otherwise
injure the property.
He may use other timber for fire-wood and the
(2281.) Rights of tenants.

§3119.

'

8115

pasturage for his cattle.
Counters and drawers in store cannot be removed by tenant 39 Ga. 471.
Rights of landlord, tenant and cotenant: 58 Ga. 204.
See 71 Ga. 290.
Tenant, enjoying full term of lease without interruption, cannot recover
rents paid to landlord, though property afterwards recovered from landlord in
ejectment 65 Ga. 438.
:

:

§3120. Removal of fixtures by tenant. A tenant during the term or^04
^
a continuation thereof, or while he is in possession under the landlord,

may remove

fixtures erected

by him. After the term and posabandoned to the use of the

session are ended, they are regarded as

landlord, and become the latter's property.
at

Railroad depot on rented land is "trade fixture" and generally removable
company's pleasure 74 Ga. 74.
See notes to section 3049.
:

§3121. (2282.) Delivery of possession.
The tenant must deliver^ 4813
possession at the expiration of his term, and if he fails or refuses
to do so a summary remedy is given to the landlord.

Summary remedy where he went
Ga.

68.

into possession expecting to purchase

:

71

-

633

-
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Estoppel.

§3122. (2283.)

$$5150,3012.

The tenant cannot dispute

his land-

lord's title, nor attorn to another claimant while in possession.

What would
Held

constitute adverse possession by tenant 4 Ga. 75
10/310.
suit, tenant could not deny landlord's title
12 Ga. 386
:

ejectment

in

;

:

55/653; 33/163; 27/512; 20/565; 43/231. Tenant may buy up a title to be
asserted after tenancy: 29 Ga. 503. Neither tenant nor his under-tenant can
dispute landlord's title: 37 Ga. 224.
Tenant holding over cannot dispute
landlord's title: 37 Ga. 650; 41/289. Section cited: 45 Ga. 212; 55/653. As
when tenant's sayings in regard to landlord's title not admissible: 14

to

Tenant not estopped from attorning by misrepresentation of landNo adverse possession by action of tenant 30 Ga. 657.
Tenant cannot change the rights of parties by attorning to wrong party:
Ga.

lord

174.
:

15 Ga. 492.

:

Where tenant attorns to landlord's vendee: 57 Ga. 16.
Neither can tenant's heirs dispute landlord's title 61 Ga. 559. Where in a
proceeding to dispossess a tenant he could not dispute the landlord's title
61 Ga. 328.
One renting from another becomes his tenant though he may not own the
land 65 Ga. 493.
Where tenant abandoned possession at end of term, and afterwards rerented
from another who had taken possession 68 Ga. 824.
Corporation using water by lease or rent from another, estopped to deny
lessor's title or corporate existence 70 Ga. 88.
Tenant of owner by bond for title fully paid, telling second purchaser he
held under vendor, not affect rights of first purchaser: 72 Ga. 127.
Tenant or purchaser from him with notice cannot dispute landlord's title
72 Ga. 127, 887.
Tenant cannot deny title of landlord, nor trustee that of cestui que trust:
74 Ga. 528.
One who had surrendered bond for titles and made rent contract, could
not dispute landlord's title 74 Ga. 327.
Where tenant could not change character of his holding, without landlord's consent: 75 Ga. 354.
In suit on rent notes, plea that deed from defendant's wife to landlord
was fraudulent as against creditors, was demurrable 76 Ga. 803.
Tenant could not attorn: 78 Ga. 148.
Son holding as tenant of mother, cannot claim adversely until he has
surrendered possession to her nor can any one holding under him 95 Ga. 774.
39 Ga. 381-385.

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

$

3

8i6 3iS

8'

:

The landlord must
§3123. (2284.) Repairs and improvements.
keep the premises in repair, and is liable for all substantial improvements placed upon them by his consent.
Landlord only liable for nuisance on premises when he rented

it

to tenant:

38 Ga. 542. Repairs to be made by landlord, conditions precedent to his seeking rent 21 Ga. 430 28/422. As to improvement by tenant being set off against
suit for use and occupation: 14 Ga. 131. Landlord liable for obstruction and
:

;

damages: 39 Ga. 211; 44/489. Damages against landlord caused by a leak:
30 Ga. 866 55/180. Burden on landlord to keep premises in repair generally
56 Ga. 14 55/180. Landlord bound to repair on notice 58 Ga. 204-206. Not
responsible to tenant in damages for unforeseen causes, unless so stipulated
49 Ga. 272-274. Where the obligation on part of tenant to rebuild would occur
;

:

;

57 Ga. 516.

Tenant here could not
repair: 67 Gn. 640.

set off against rent,

damages resulting from

failure to
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3124

Of landlord and tenant.

Duty

of landlord to

keep premises

in repair, in

absence of covenant.

Ten-

where landlord covenants to repair and fails to do so rent not
Tenant has right of action or may recoup against rent 68 Ga. 40.
forfeited.
Trust estate liable for damages occasioned by trustee's failure to repair,
ant's remedies

;

:

trustee having authority to rent 92 Ga. 154.
As to landlord's liability for repairs, where tenant stipulates to
:

make

repairs

with certain exceptions 93 Ga. 248.
Where injury to goods of tenant by failure of landlord to repair, effect of
tenant's contributory negligence 95 Ga. 288, 289.
Evidence going to show that hotel had fallen into disrepute, etc., for want
of necessary repairs, allowed here: 75 Ga. 583.
Damages for breach of covenant to repair, recouped against suit for rent
:

:

:

75 Ga. 582.

Contract of purchaser too indefinite to authorize specific performance, owner
improvements made without his
consent 75 Ga. 350.
Whether landlord liable to tenant for damage from overflow of river is matter of contract 75 Ga. 193.

of land not liable to prospective purchaser for
:

:

The landlord shall have power ^J^f%
4817,
same is due, or before due if the $$*ii6,
4818.
tenant is seeking to remove his goods from the premises. If the
tenant fails to pay the rent due at any time, the landlord may reIf the tenant holds
enter immediately and dispossess the tenant.
over after his term expires, the landlord may recover double rent for
§3124.

(2285.) Distress for rent.

to distrain for rent as soon as the

'

such time.
Possession warrant by landlord, when tenant could not withdraw and then
escape from double rent 28 Ga. 475-477 37/224. Justice of the peace can issue
distress warrants; defendant's counter-affidavit defective when rent not due:
42 Ga. 173.
No demand necessary under this section: 57 Ga. 31, 32; 55/655,
Damages by tenant for landlord's suing out a distress warrant 56 Ga.
656.
188.
Distress for rent on specifics before rent becomes due 57 Ga. 94. Where
vendor's and landlord's distress warrants had precedence over junior liens for
advances 55 Ga. 121. The relation of landlord and tenant must exist to
admit of distress 54 Ga. 296-298 61/355, 356. Eights to distress for rent lost
as against tenant evicted under execution against landlord 59 Ga. 758.
Counter-affidavit that rent not due, sufficient, unless affidavit states that tenant seeking to remove goods 67 Ga. 41, 42.
As to vendor's right to distrain before purchase-money installment due,
for removal of goods, vendee having contracted to pay rent upon default of
installment 67 Ga. 362.
That tenant ousted not sufficient to defeat landlord, unless tenant dissented
and ouster occurred through landlord or by his consent 68 Ga. 70.
Affidavit stating that rent due, and tenant removing his property, latter allegation surplusage 68 Ga. 828.
Landlord may re-enter and dispossess tenant 70 Ga. 284.
One who took possession expecting to buy and refused to surrender or to
pay rent, was a tenant at sufferance and liable to double rent: 71 Ga. 68.
Distress warrant should be quashed when plaintiff's evidence shows debt not
due. Proceedings strictly construed, and not cured by amendment or evidence 72 Ga. 35.
Property distrained may be claimed by third person, who can take advantage of any defect defendant could 72 Ga. 35.
:

;

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:
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Of landlord and tenant.

Lies not until rent due, unless tenant

is

seeking to remove goods: 72 Ga.

185.

landlord and tenant existed when rent debt incurred, distress
immaterial that relation at an end before distress warrant sued out

If relation of
lies

;

74 Ga. 364.

Landlord cannot, without tenant's consent, enter and pick cotton to pay rent,
though cotton wasting in field 75 Ga. 272.
Doubtful if one can be dispossessed who holds under contract of sale, although agreement to pay rent if purchase-money installment defaults 75 Ga.
:

:

687.

Purchase price of property consumed in use, e. g., corn, fodder, etc., not colby distress. Evidence not separating such from rent proper,
nonsuit in toio granted 83 Ga. 750.
Attorney's fees in rent note not collectible by distress warrant: 84 Ga. 52.
May distrain, though removal with no fraudulent intent: 84 Ga. 479.
Tenant removing crops from premises, without landlord's consent, no matter
for what purpose, subject to distress, immediately 84 Ga. 479 86/616.
Eepairs made by tenant to sidewalk, held here not proper set-off to distress
warrant for rent 93 Ga. 248.
Affidavit being sufficient, warrant need not set out reasons why rent due,
lectible as rent

:

:

;

:

etc
$$2795,4818.

:

95 Ga. 801.

§ 312 5.

(2286.) Lien.

from the time
edence of no

The landlord's

lien for his rent shall attach

but it shall take preclien of older date except as to the crop raised on the
of levying his distress warrant,

premises.
See notes to sections in margin.
Section cited and construed 50 Ga. 214 46/429, 430. Prior to Act of 1873,
had no lien on crop of tenant before distress warrant: 50 Ga. 590. Landlord's
lien on crop for advances had to be in writing: 37 Ga. 640. Lien by landlord
on crop from maturity, by distress warrant, and not trover: 57 Ga. 404-406.
Lien on crop dates from maturity of crop, and is superior to all other liens
except taxes 59 Ga. 302.
When not superior to factor's lien 52 Ga. 656.
Distinction between lien of ordinary judgment and distress warrant is,
former binds defendant's property from date, latter from time of levy: 69
Ga. 736, 737.
Delivery of cotton to landlord in payment of rent so payable passes title to
landlord 75 Ga. 228.
Personalty exempted, not subject to distress warrant 85 Ga. 583.
As to landlord's lien on crops of subtenant who has subrented without his
consent: 93 Ga. 282.
;

:

:

:

:

:

866

^.hi
P
$28o6

'

'

43
'

§3126. (2287.) Lien for provisions. Landlords may have, by special
contract in writing, a lien upon the crops of their tenants for such
stock, farming utensils,

and provisions, furnished such tenants for
the purpose of making their crops; and such lien shall be enforced
in the manner prescribed elsewhere in this Code.
See notes to section

in

margin.

Special contract in writing, is it superior to judgment lien? 37 Ga. 640.
Such liens attach from date of agreement, and oldest of highest dignity 39
Ga. 14. Lien of, good against homestead as to crop 41 Ga. 95 43/339.
:

:

;
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Relation of landlord and tenant must exist, without special contract in
59 Ga. 799 48/405 49/299 56/288.

writing, for lien for supplies to arise

:

;

;

;

Board furnished tenant may be supplies for which landlord may have
on crops 86 Ga. 616.
Itemized account of supplies furnished need not be attached,

lien

:

of landlord's lien

:

in foreclosure

86 Ga. 616.

where landlords 4 ct|11884
shall rent lands, and it is agreed that the tenant shall pay the land-$ 3131
lord a part of the crop or crops produced on the lands so rented, for
the use of the same, and the tenant shall in good faith deliver to
§3127. Exempt articles paid for rent.

In

all cases

5

'

901

-

'

J

-

his landlord, in discharge of said rent, the part of the crop agreed

on, said articles so delivered shall be discharged

from the

lien of

any

judgment, decree or other process whatsoever against said tenant.
Cited and followed

:

79 Ga. 523.

83128. (2288.) Interest.
-

1

!•

from the time the rent

may

be rendered at the

Judgment

at first

All contracts for rent shall bear interest Act mi,
I

1

is

due,

first

11

and judgments upon

C0bb
Jsuits for rent $$2885,

<

5077.

term.

term on note reciting rent as consideration averment of
Tenancy not rebutted by parol
;

relation of landlord and tenant, not essential.
after three years: 87 Ga. 215.

Title to cropper's crop in landlord.

§3129.

Whenever the relation ^fjg889
and right to control and§ 2771

and cropper exists, the title to
possess the crops grown and raised upon the lands of the landlord
by the cropper shall be vested in the landlord until he has received
his part of the crops so raised, and is fully paid for all advances
of landlord

made

to the cropper in the year said crops were raised to aid in

making

said crops.

§3130. Landlord

may recover

crops disposed of without his consent.

In

where a cropper shall unlawfully sell or otherwise dispose
of a crop, or where the cropper seeks to take possession
of such crops, or to exclude the landlord from the possession of said
crops, while the title thereto remains in the landlord, the landlord
shall have the right to repossess said crops by possessory warrant,
or by any other process of law by which the owner of property can
recover it under the laws of this State.
all cases

of

'

-

889

^f^
§ 2771

'

-

any part

See notes to section 3131.

employed to work for part of the|^a
crop, the relation of landlord and tenant does not arise.
The title
to the crop, subject to the interest of the cropper therein, and the
possession of the land remain in the owner.
§3131.

Cropper.

Where one

is

Question whether party was or was not tenant

:

61 Ga. 489

;

39/14

;

82/345

85/660-664; 86/525.

Cropper
86 Ga. 215.

may

foreclose laborer's lien on crop after rent and advances paid

:

-

684

-
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Principle stated, and difference between landlord and cropper, and landlord
and tenant, considered 80 Ga. 95 75/272.
Not a criminal trespass here, that cropper in possession removed some of
cotton and sold it before end of year and before landlord settled with 81
Ga. 466. No conversion by cropper shown, here so as to authorize trover by
:

;

:

landlord
S3117

-

:

84 Ga, 508.

§3132. (2290.) Duration of tenancy. Where no time is specified
for the termination of tenancy, the law construes it to be for the

calendar year, but if it is expressly a tenancy at will, then either
party may terminate it at will.
Contract of renting for two years, if in writing, not changed or abrogated
except by mutual consent 75 Ga. 246.
Where tenant gave due notice of intention to quit at year's end, but used
building first two weeks of new year, landlord could hold him for year: 88
Ga. 610.
:

§3133. (2291.) Notice

from the landlord
notice

is

Two months

quit.

to

tenancy at

to terminate a

notice
will.

is

necessary

One month

necessary from tenant.

Notice to quit: 12 Ga. 386-400.

Service of notice: 42 Ga. 562.

Section

cited: 52 Ga. 18-21.

One permissively occupying house until rented, entitled

to reasonable notice
has been rented 87 Ga. 470.
Where refusal to execute lease tendered made lessee tenant at will and
subject to eviction after statutory notice 88 Ga. 686.

that

it

:

:

$3H2.

§3134. (2292.) Emblements.

emblements,

if

the crop

The tenant at

will

is

entitled to his

sowed before notice to quit by the land-

is

tenancy otherwise suddenly terminated, as by sale of
the estate by the landlord, or by judicial sale, or death of the landlord, or the

lord or tenant.
Section cited 52 Ga. 21 56/582.
Legal representatives entitled to emblements where tenancy terminated
by death of tenant 65 Ga. 493.
;

:

:

$3123

§3135. (2293.) Casualties no abatement of rent.
The destruction of
a tenement by fire, or the loss of possession by any casualty, not

caused by the landlord, or from defect of his
the rent contracted to be paid.

title, shall

not abate

Must pay rent in absence of contract to contrary, if premises destroyed: 2
Ga. 124; 39/471; 11/111. Where premises rented were destroyed by Federal
army, scaling ordinance of 1865 applied: 41 Ga. 137. Landlord not liable for
damages by unforeseen causes 49 Ga. 273.
:

General Note.

Notes from Code of 1882
Contract, parol, establishing relation of landlord and tenant for one year

may

made before the year begins 63 Ga. 475.
Cotenant, occupancy of one with consent of other does not necessarily relieve him from rent 14 Ga. 429.
Crop, judgment for plaintiff in ejectment gives growing crop unless, etc.
39 Ga. 664.
be

:

:
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5.

Of landlord and tenant.
i

,

Custom may be shown
Damages,

as to neighboring land in estimating rents

as to liability of landlord for, to tenant's property

:

29 Ga. 82.

30 Ga. 866

:

39/211; 44/489; 48/172; 54/473; 55/180; 58/204; 63/612.

Dispossession warrant, as to evidence on trial of: 57 Ga. 16. Justice in one
may issue warrant to dispossess tenant in another: 66 Ga. 59.

county

Distress warrant, to bring suit against landlord for maliciously suing out,
tenant need not wait till termination of suit 56 Ga. 188. Affidavit for, need
not state when debt became due: 56 Ga. 11. Need not specify particular
premises for which rent is due: 40 Ga. 511.
Ejectment, tenant not allowed to enjoin suit by landlord 21 Ga. 190.
Against one in possession 12 Ga. 386.
Eviction, upon, of tenant by sale of land on execution against landlord
while growing crop is on premises, rent note fails 59 Ga. 758.
Evidence proof of renting from one in individual character not proper in
suit by same as administrator: 15 Ga. 301.
Proof of special contract for rent
admissible under short form of pleading, when 32 Ga. 542.
Executor purchase at own sale by, only voidable, and tenant of, occupying
land so bought, cannot deny adverse possession of his landlord 39 Ga. 381.
Factor furnishing supplies to tenant at instance of landlord 39 Ga. 1.
Fire loss of rented property by, does not discharge from rent for full term
39 Ga. 471.
Heirs of tenant cannot dispute tenancy of ancestor or themselves while
holding in same right 61 Ga. 559.
House of ill fame, landlord cannot recover rent for, if purpose of renting
known 20 Ga. 449.
Injunction by landlord to prevent insolvent tenant from removing products
40 Ga. 187.
Joint occupants, one of, having no title, will be considered as holding in
subordination to one having 9 Ga. 23.
Landlord, party claiming to be, of defendant in ejectment, no right to be
made codefendant: 36 Ga. 611.
Lease of room in building of several stories gives tenant no interest in
land 12 Ga. 12. Of city lot on condition of repairs by landlord 28 Ga. 422.
For a term of years, being a chattel, may commence in future: 6 Ga. 423.
Lessor seeking to enter must show that term of, has expired 60 Ga. 550.
Lien of landlord on crop for rents superior to agreement of cotenant as to
disposition of crop 64 Ga. 482.
Notice, tenant for a year not entitled to, of equities against landlord 43
Ga. 226.
Nuisance, when landlord not liable for, maintained by tenant: 38 Ga. 542.
Partners, landlord furnishing stock and tenant labor does not make them
42 Ga. 226 48/425.
Partnership, landlord entitled to rent due by, out of partnership property:
38 Ga. 121.
Receiver, appointment of, at instance of landlord 40 Ga. 375.
Rent, payable in cotton distress lies for: 56 Ga. 311.
Subtenancy, tenant has no right to sublet without landlord's consent: 38
Ga. 261.
Tenant, temporary owner of city property for certain purposes 20 Ga. 57.
Becomes tenant at will under parol contract for more than one year: 12 Ga.
386 48/422. Claimant may deny tenancy of plaintiff in fi. fa.: 61 Ga. 4S8.
Title, tenant may buy up, to be asserted after termination of tenancy: 29
Ga. 503. Determines who are in subordination 9 Ga. 23.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

;

:
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Of estates on condition.

Tort, landlord not liable for, of tenant in hiring and working servants, etc.
56 Ga. 398.
Use and occupation, relation of landlord and tenant necessary to action
for: 14 Ga. 1313; 12/313; 19/314; 30/143; 35/92.

Notes from decisions since Code of 1882 :
Assignee, of non-negotiable rent notes of subtenant, forced to pay rent to
landlord; rights of: 93 Ga. 282.
Contract of renting for two years, if in writing, not changed or abrogated
except by mutual consent 75 Ga. 246.
Contract for one year with privilege
of refusal, and tenant remaining in possession after first year, contract is extended 91 Ga. 220. Contract was perpetual lease on condition of prompt payment of ground rent, not a tenancy from year to year if ambiguous, open to
extrinsic evidence 83 Ga. 34.
Creditor of landlord cannot take tenant's cotton, left at his warehouse by
landlord as tenant's agent, and apply to landlord's debt, although rent not
paid 67 Ga. 378.
Damages, landlord liable for, to tenant below, from negligent use of bathroom by tenant above, when: 66 Ga. 505. As to recouping damages, etc.,
where landlord and tenant have each violated stipulations of rent contract:
86 Ga. 725 91/531. Landlord failing to repair and tenant's goods being injured,
effect of tenant's negligence 95 Ga. 288, 289.
:

:

;

:

:

;

:

Subtenant may discharge debt to principal by paying rent to landlord, etc
93 Ga. 282. Agent to rent may, after portion of rental term expired, become
tenant's agent to subrent, without invalidating original contract 91 Ga. 555.
:

CHAPTER

6.

OF ESTATES ON CONDITION.

An

may

be granted upon a condition, either express or implied, upon performance or breach of
§3136. (2294.) Definition.

estate

which the estate shall either commence, be enlarged or defeated.

A deed conveying land upon a condition subsequent: 45 Ga. 627. Held
words of covenant, and not of condition 46 Ga. 241. What is an estate upon
:

condition

:

39 Ga. 207.

Grant of land to railroad, so long as used for " shops, depots and other conveniences and fixtures necessary for company," not complied with by building tracks across it 86 Ga. 585.
:

§3137.

(2295.)

Precedent

and

subsequent.

Conditions

may

be

either precedent or subsequent.

The former require performance

before the estate vests

may

estate.

The law

;

the latter

cause a forfeiture of a vested

inclines to construe conditions to be subsequent

rather than precedent, and to be remediable by damages rather than

by

forfeiture.

Held not a condition precedent 62 Ga. 546-550. Conditions subsequent are
not favored: 15 Ga. 103. A condition subsequent: 45 Ga. 621-629. There must
be entry to revest estate forfeited by condition subsequent: 56 Ga. 461. Fee
upon condition 45 Ga. 482, 483.
:

:
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6.

Of estates on condition.

Estate forfeited and sold for rent due, tenant entitled to overplus after rent
paid 71 Ga. 392.
:

When

sale passed title defeasible by condition subsequent, and property
was not subject to claims against seller 73 Ga. 697.
Land conveyed to railroad for specified purposes and so used, conditions
not violated because used for benefit of another company 85 Ga. 668.
Where fee defeasible on feoffor surviving wife, the donee in deed from him,
:

:

then children could not recover the land, he having married again and at death
having left it to children of second marriage 87 Ga. 562.
:

Security deed here not become absolute upon failure to pay debt at maturity 95 Ga. 581. See 69 Ga. 433.
:

to^MS;

§3138. (2296.) Repugnant condition. A condition repugnant
the estate granted is void so are conditions to do impossible or illegal acts, or which in themselves are contrary to the policy of the

4013,

;

law.
See notes to section 3668.
Conditions subsequent impossible to be performed, void: 15 Ga.

103.

§3139. (2297.) Disability.
No legal disability, except being non
compos mentis, will excuse a person from failing to comply with a
condition annexed to his or her estate no notice of such condition
;

need be given by the person claiming under the limitation over.
§3140. (2298.) Dependent and independent covenants.

The depend-

ence or independence of covenants or conditions must be collected
from the intention of the parties, viewing the entire instrument in
dependent conditions the failure of the person first required to act
If the condiis an excuse to the other party for failing to comply.
tions be independent, no such excuse avails the law inclines to con;

;

strue conditions to be independent.

Where

landlord covenants to repair and fails to do so, rent not forfeited.
of action, or may recoup against rent 68 Ga. 40.

Tenant has right

:

Upon breach of condi§3141. (2299.) Effect of breach of condition.
tion subsequent, working a forfeiture, the person to whom the estate

is

limited

may

enter immediately.

Breach of condition gives right of entry 19 Ga. 135. No forfeiture of estate
for breach of condition subsequent until entry 56 Ga. 461 20/563.
:

:

;

No demand

necessary, before beginning action for recovery of land, for noncompliance with conditions of grant 86 Ga. 585.
:

Land conveyed

to railroad for specified purposes

violated because used for benefit of another

and so used, conditions not

company

:

85 Ga. 668.

—

Genekal Note. Absolute estate on condition subsequent: 4Ga. 75. A reservation in a deed for grantee's benefit must be strictly complied with: 9 Ga.
497.
When the conditions must be shown to exist: 10 Ga. 293-296. Where
widow took an estate on condition 23 Ga. 395. Where conditional sale here
valid against subsequent mortgage 23 Ga. 205. Wife forfeiting the estate, not
:

:

complying with the condition

:

24 Ga. 139-142.

Fee subject to be divested

3639

-

::
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7.

Of tenancy in common.

24 Ga. 117. Words of covenant, and not condition 39 Ga. 202. "Waiver of a
condition : 40 Ga. 676. Conditional sale, and five years not too long to call for
a reconveyance 32 Ga. 633.
:

:

CHAPTER

7.

OF TENANCY IN COMMON.
A

§3142. (2300.) Joint tenancies abolished. Joint tenancy does not
in this State, and all such estates, under the English law, will

2

Cobb

545

Aet 1853 " 4, exist
S

be held to be tenancies in

By Act

common under

this Code.

survivorship in joint tenancies abolished as to lands
21 Ga. 402.
Abolished by Constitution of 1777, interpreted by Act of 1828,
afterwards extended to personalty by Acts of 1853-4, page 70: 23 Ga. 325-327.
A joint estate, and not estate tail, by will 29 Ga. 403 35/40. Tenants in common by will: 38 Ga. 154. By deed, tenants in common: 43 Ga. 327. Estate for
of 1828,

:

life,

and not joint

estate,

by

;

will: 33 Ga. Sup. 129, 133.

§3143. (2301.) Definition of tenancy in common. Wherever two or
more persons, from any cause, are entitled to the possession, simultaneously, of any property in this State, a tenancy in common is

Tenants in common may have unequal shares they will
be held to be equal unless the contrary appears. The fact of inequality does not give the person holding the greater interest any
privileges, as to possession, superior to the person owning a lesser
created.

;

tenancy continues.

interest, so long as the

In absence of proof, the law defines the interest of tenants in common as
equal 37 Ga. 12. Trover generally cannot be brought by one tenant in common against his cotenant 29 Ga. 298 4/428 2/73 6/84. Bill by one cotenant against the other, partition and rent: 14 Ga. 429. Where only a joint interest was conveyed by the deed 26 Ga. 515 56/9 10/649. Undivided joint
ownership of use and profits of land creates a partnership in 61 Ga. 676. Husband tenant in common with children in corpus and future profits 56 Ga.
101-113.
Widow before partition has dower in land held by husband as tenant
in common
58 Ga. 249, 250.
Partners are tenants in common where land deeded to them in firm name
65 Ga. 71 see also 81 Ga. 494.
Part ownei*s of ship are tenants in common, not copartners, etc. 74 Ga. 19
Conveyance to trustee for wife and her " present heirs," wife and her then
children were tenants in common 74 Ga. 467.
Conveyance to one and his children, there being children, created tenancy
:

:

;

;

:

;

;

;

:

:

:

;

:

:

common 80 Ga. 385.
Will here created tenancy in common between widow and child, subject to
division on marriage of widow: 69 Ga. 741.
Will creating tenancy in common between mother and children 70 Ga. 667.
Tenancy in common as to party wall 70 Gn. 39.
Title of tenants in common technically several, not joint: 84 Ga. 392.
On joint demise in ejectment, the title proved must be joint, or none can recover grandchildren here not tenants in common with children of life-tenant
79 Ga. 417.
in

:

:

:

;

SIXTH TITLE.—CHAPTER
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§§ 3144, 3145

7.

Of tenancy in common.
in ejectment, that action of tenants in common fails, if either has no
not apply where equitable defense filed 86 Ga. 540.
Devise to "my daughters, to be kept for them and their children's use," etc.,
mother and children tenants in common 95 Ga. 781.

Rule

title,

:

:

Every tenant $3147.
liabilities of cotenants.
and so long
property,
right
the
to
possess
the
joint
has
in common
as he occupies no greater portion of it than his own share would be
(2302.) Rights and

§3144.

on division, and does not withdraw from it any of its essential value,
such as mineral deposits, he is not liable to account for rent to his
cotenant but if he receives any rent or other profit, or commits
any waste, or if he by any means deprives his cotenant of the
use of his fair proportion of the property, or if he appropriates all
;

to his exclusive use, or if the property

the use of

it

must

is

of such a character as that

necessarily be exclusive, then he

is

liable to ac-

If

one tenant in

count to his cotenant.

When one tenant liable to
common receives more than

another for rent

:

14 Ga. 429.

his just share, as to his liability to account: 22

Ga. 131. Claim by tenant for account for exclusive use of estate by cotenant
has prior right to mortgage 57 Ga. 32. Estate in common conveyed, notice
of character of estate thereby carried to a purchaser 55 Ga. 505.
One who rented interest in lands to cotenant in common, had no lien superior to title of one holding under mortgage sale of cotenant's interest: 69
Ga. 742.
Extent of liability of one tenant to the other, on bill for partition and account: 71 Ga. 15.
Land paid for with firm money and title taken in two members of the firm,
all the firm are tenants in common and can mortgage it
72 Ga. 830.
Father, voluntarily conveying interest in home to daughter, not liable for
rents while occupying same, daughter voluntarily living elsewhere 75 Ga. 203.
Tenants in common cannot bind each other by appointment of agent 75
Ga. 247.
Tenant in common entitled to use but not to obstruct alley that cotenant not damaged, immaterial: 83 Ga. 789.
Payment of purchase-money to one joint holder of title, not binding on
others, no authority or ratification 84 Ga. 84.
:

:

:

:

:

;

:

§3145.

(2303.)

Adverse possession.

There can be no adverse pos-^3585

session against a cotenant until actual ouster, or exclusive possession

after demand, or express notice of adverse possession; in either of
which events the cotenant may sue at law for his possession.
Partition by vendee of one tenant in common, where other tenant in comto sell all, but could only sell his part of the estate, and possession notice: 61 Ga. 608, 613.
Where one tenant in common did not hold

mon attempts

adversely to the other: 57 Ga. 484-489. When cotenant can bring action of
account against the other for his holding more than just share of surplus,
notice: 22 Ga. 131. Trover by one joint tenant against the other, measure of
recovery, adverse possession: 29 Ga. 298.
Land set apart as year's support to widow and children, who took possession
exclusive of child by former marriage, this is actual ouster of latter: 70
Ga. 796.

-

::
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Of tenancy in common.

Neither ouster, adverse possession after demand, nor notice proven, law of
adverse possession not charged 75 Ga. 169.
Section applied 78 Ga. 143.
:

:

$$4786,4783.

Upon

§3146. (2304.) Partition.

common, the

may

superior court

application

by any tenant

in

order partition as hereinafter pro-

vided.
See notes to sections in margin.
liability of one tenant to the other, on bill for partition and account: 71 Ga. 15.
Voluntary partition by tenants in common, upheld, when 93 Ga. 819.

Extent of

:

4

57

Gu'a2

44 "

22Ga.i6i*

one tenant in common
receives more than his share of the rents and profits, he is liable
therefor as agent or bailiff of the other cotenant; and in equity the
claim for such indebtedness is superior to liens placed on his interest
by the tenant in possession receiving the profits.
Accounting between cotenants.

§3147.

General Note.
in

common

one, valid
42 Ga.

:

:

— Sale of

2 Ga. 73.

37 Ga. 12.

Tenants

96.

If

in

individual interest by the sheriff, purchaser tenant
Mortgage by two and levy on the foreclosed interest of
Ejectment by one tenant in common against cotenant
common making joint demand must bring joint action
:

May

sue separately in trover: 6 Ga. 84; 28/469-473. Where
one of two tenants in common is not barred by the statute of limitations in
trover, it does not relieve the other who is: 7 Ga. 517. What presumption
arises, in joint occupancy of land, as to title: 9 Ga. 23.
Joint occupancy by
father and son, acts of ownership by father determining title: 25 Ga. 28-34.
Tenants in common of lands incorporated for purpose of selling and improving
them 11 Ga. 556. Receiver appointed at instance of one cotenant against the
other: 11 Ga. 595 14/522. Only the interest acquired by purchaser of the one
whose property is sold under execution against both: 12 Ga. 431. Either one
can convey his individual interest in land held as a firm, being tenants in common 19 Ga. 14. Carpenter can only assert his lien against one whom he rightfully has such lien against, although he attempts it against all the joint
owners 19 Ga. 591. What interest a joint tenant might claim 20 Ga. 152.
Death of one joint lessor, recovery had for moiety of land and mesne profits 21
Ga. 401. Bill not without equity, alleging some of tenants in common made valuable improvements on the land 25 Ga. 93. Sale by remainder-man, purchaser
joint tenant with the other: 26 Ga. 515. One taking possession to exclusion of
others, measure of recovery, and as to severance of the joint tenancy: 29 Ga.
Joint mortgagors presumed tenants in common 37 Ga. 15. Where one
298.
joint tenant can maintain trover against the other: 29 Ga. 298; 4/42. Equity's
jurisdiction over matters of account as between tenants in common
12 Ga.
431.
When only one tenant in common can bring ejectment against the other
29 Ga. 273. Bill filed for partition and account between tenants in common,
demurrable, not alleging sufficient: 49 Ga. 278.
Where husband and wife
holding jointly through trustee: 54 Ga. 96. Resort to equity for partition 55
Ga. 243, 244. Where partition in equity, the remedy for adjusting equities
between the parties as to trust estate, tenants in common: 56 Ga. 649. Levy
and sale of entire property, mortgage by one tenant in common enjoined until
partition 57 Ga. 32. Purchaser from one tenant in common can force partition as to cotenant: 61 Ga. 608.
Purchaser of one third undivided interest under mortgage foreclosure became tenant in common, though division previously had by agreement: 65
Ga. 538.
2 Ga. 325-330.

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:
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Tenant

in

;

their creation

common having mortgaged

his

ARTICLE

8,

§3148

1.

and nature.

interest

and afterwards made

division of lands with cotenant, mortgagee could foreclose against portion set

apart to mortgagor

:

69 Ga. 650.

Estopped by conduct here from denying cotenant's
cation for

Widow

dower

:

seizin

on widow's appli-

75 Ga. 416.

entitled to

dower out

other, without partition

:

of land held

by husband jointly with an-

75 Ga. 417.

Must be division between croppers, before possessory warrant will lie by one
against the other for portion of joint property 77 Ga. 536.
One of several owners of ferry liable for tort of ferryman, unless pleads
non-joinder of other owners: 91 Ga. 423.
Tenant in common can recover in ejectment only his own interest in prem:

ises

:

81 Ga. 494

;

see also 58 Ga. 259.

CHAPTER

8.

OF TRUST ESTATES, TRUSTS AND TRUSTEES.

ARTICLE

1.

OF THEIR CREATION AND NATURE.

may

be created, not for the $3103, si62.
benefit of the grantee, but for the use of some other person.
They
are termed trust estates.
No formal words are necessary to create
§3148. (2305.) Definition.

Estates

such an estate. Whenever a manifest intention is exhibited that
another person shall have the benefit of the property, the grantee
shall be declared a trustee.

No

particular form necessary, trust of personalty may be by parol 10 Ga.
trust arose: 27 Ga. 96, 592. Words in a will creating a trust:
29
illegal parol trust attempted 34 Ga. 459.
Where deed created
a trust estate for sole and separate use, no formal words necessary: 55 Ga.
:

Where no
Ga. 553. An

535.

25-27.

:

Where a deed to trustee
common 55 Ga. 505.

benefit in

for a

woman and

heirs conveyed

it

for their

:

Trust having been created by deed for benefit of grantor's wife and children,
could not afterwards be altered by grantor, trustee and wife 67 Ga. 264.
Deed here created trust to pay off mortgages, vesting title in grantee, subject to performance of trust 68 Ga. 501.
Title of property conveyed here vested in grantor as trustee for wife and
children 69 Ga. 302.
Cited no formal words necessary, but intention controls; this section applies to all contracts, agreements or transactions, by which a trust is declared
in writing: 70 Ga. 158.
Assignee in deed of assignment for creditors is trustee for unpreferred creditors named therein
70 Ga. 313.
Conveyance to woman and children in fee does not create trust estate 75
Ga. 95.
Father not really guardian for minor son, taking title as such, holds as trustee 95 Ga. 778.
:

:

:

;

:

:

:

:
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A ct

1876 '

p f6

§3149. (2306.) For whom.

Trust estates

may

be created for the

any minor, or person non compos mentis. Any person competent by law to execute a will or deed may, by such instrument duly
executed, create a trust for any male person of age, whenever in
fact such person is, on account of mental weakness, intemperate
habits, wasteful and profligate habits, unfit to be entrusted with the
right and management of property: Provided, the requisitions of the
benefit of

law in

when

all

other respects are complied with:

And

provided further,

if

by deed, the same shall be recorded where the cestui
que trust resides, within three months from its execution, and if not
so recorded the same shall be null and void: Provided also, if at any
so created

time the grounds of such trust shall cease, then the beneficiary shall
be possessed legally and fully of the same estate as was held in trust,
and any person interested may file any proper proceeding in the
superior court where the trustee resides, to have the trust annulled
on that ground, if he so desires. Any person having claims against
the beneficiary may avail himself of the provision of the Code in relation to condemning trust property at common law.
Section cited 53 Ga. 213. Where separate estate created in wife by acts of
husband, although no words of trust: 51 Ga. 35-37; 53/277-281. Cannot be
created for sole benefit of male sui juris, to shield from creditors: 54 Ga. 231234 59/679 but see 57 Ga. 213. May be created in trust for unborn children
15 Ga. 122 52/435, 425.
:

;

;

;

$2488.

§3150. (2307.) Separate

estate.

No words

necessary to create a trust estate for the wife.

separate use are

of

The appointment

of

a trustee, or any words sufficient to create a trust, shall operate to
create a separate estate.
See notes to sections 2474 and 2488.
Words creating a separate estate by will to daughters 7 Ga. 76 31/203. No
formal words necessary may be created in feme sole without trustee 12 Ga.
195 16/528. Where no proper words creating a separate estate 21 Ga. 386,
394; 26/520; 19/577; 43/221; 42/96-118; 33 Sup. 76; 11/67. Words creating, in
a marriage settlement, separate estate in wife: 24 Ga. 52-56. Words in a will
creating a separate estate in a daughter not subject to levy and sale for husband's debts 48 Ga. 597. Where the wife could appoint her husband as her
trustee 30 Ga. 446. Where husband deriving property from wife could convey it directly to her: 31 Ga. 728; 35/191. May be created by parol, without
trustee 34 Ga. 298. Husband acting as wife's trustee 16 Ga. 103. Intention
to defeat the marital rights had to be unequivocal 17 Ga. 425. Wife's right
to possession of separate trust property where a naked trustee 20 Ga. 645. And
may foreclose mortgage in her own name where there was a naked trustee 64
Ga. 68. Income of separate estate and property bought with it remain wife's
separate estate 53 Ga. 318. Wife may will her separate estate without husband's consent 56 Ga. 344. Property conveyed to trustee whose wife took joint
interest with children: 56 Ga. 10, 11.
Son-in-law's deed in 1865 to mother-in-law, for love and affection, here conveyed separate estate 74 Ga. 130.
Prior to Code, the mere nomination of trustee did not create separate estate
for married woman 69 Ga. 330.
;

:

:

;

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

;
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§3151. (2308.)

Express,

;

their creation

8,

ARTICLE

§§3151-3156

1.

and nature.

Trusts are either expressed or im-

etc.

plied.

Express trusts are those created and ^
manifested by agreement of the parties. Implied trusts are such as
are inferred by law from the nature of the transaction, or the conduct
§3152. (2309.) Definitions.

of the parties.
Implied trusts not within statute of frauds requiring trusts of land to be in
writing: 46 Ga. 283-291.
See notes to sections 2693 and 3159.
Absolute assignment of insurance policy by debtor to creditor, with privi-

\

lege of buying back, does not create implied trust: 75 Ga. 25.

§3153. (2310.) Express,

etc.

All express trusts

must be created or ^f' 3103

'

declared in writing.
Express trusts must be in writing: 46 Ga. 411.
Instructions of principal to agent did not constitute agreement of parties,
nor create express trust by parol: 78 Ga. 122.
Father's express oral declaration did not create trust for children 89 Ga. 9
:

see also 68 Ga. 501; 89/13; 88/823.

§3154.

(2311.)

depend for

its

gent trust.
ciaries

upon

When

Contingent and shifting.

An

express trust

operation upon a future event, and

It

may

is

may $$3103

'

3101 -

then a contin-

operate in favor of additional or other benefi-

specified contingencies,

and

is

then a shifting trust.

by deed or will 3 Ga. 383
her express trust depends for operation on a future event, it becomes contingent 39 Ga. 648.
lapse of time no bar to express trusts

11/17-19.

:

,

If

:

§3155.

(2312.) Resulting trust.

An

the benefit of the grantor, or his heirs,
testator,

and

is

sometimes for *jj}JJ» 3196,
or heirs or next of kin of a

implied trust

is

then a resulting trust.

See notes to sections in margin.
How rebutted: 29 Ga. 651. Agent buying land for principal in his own
name, a resulting trust for principal: 31 Ga. 295; 30/96. May be proved by
verbal admissions 25 Ga. 403. When brother bought for sister and took deed
in his own name 64 Ga. 508.
:

:

Trusts are either executed or
§3156. (2313.) Execution of trusts.
executory. In the former, everything has been done by the trustee

^I

required to secure the property, or to render certain the interest of

£J

the beneficiaries, and all that remains for

him

do

to

is

to preserve

the property and execute the beneficial purposes.
trusts,

In executory
something remains to be done by the trustee, either to secure

the property, to ascertain the objects of the trust, or to distribute

according to a specified mode, or some other act, to do which rehim to retain the legal estate.

quires

See notes to section 3157.

Trust executed on death of cestui que trust or ceasing of the coverture 1 Ga.
What constitutes execution of a trust of personalty 5 Ga. 218. Under
:

381.

:

35

,

f

/

'

^y

w
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1.

and nature.

a will, on death of tenant for life it was executed 7 Ga. 517. Absolute property to wife by conveyance to trustee, and on her death went to husband: 13
Ga. 516. Gift to father in trust for children, executed trust: 23 Ga. 484.
:

Where

trustee has nothing to do,

Where

it is

an executed trust: 32 Ga. 264; 62/733-

was not executed: 27 Ga. 584. Rule in
Shelley's case applies to executed trusts, but not to executory trusts where
not so intended by testator 2 Ga. 307. Where it was an executed and not an
executory trust: 3 Ga. 559, 560; 29/758. Where something to be done by
739; 26/142.

trust by deed

:

trustee, trust is executory: 6 Ga. 530; 56/598; 57/213. On death of trustee,
beneficiary clothed with the title: 53 Ga. 250, 251. Executory trusts are not
within the rule in Shelley's case: 58 Ga. 15. Section cited: 63 Ga. 751. Exe-

cuted trusts on death of grantor, as to children

:

49 Ga. 397-410.

Trust executed on death of life-tenant: 67 Ga. 267.
Where trustee for certain life-tenants had no further duties except to protect their title until their majority after majority, trust was executed 73
:

;

Ga. 211.

Where

trustees appointed by will were trustees not of life-estate only but
remainder-men, and trust was executory 73 Ga. 215.
Conveyance to remainder-men, after execution of trust, dispensed with by
equity here, and remainder vested: 75 Ga. 465.
Trustee permitting life-tenant to rent out land, etc. whether trust executed
or not, rent cotton levied on as hers, could not be claimed by trustee but was
also for

:

,

80 Ga. 99.
Devise to mother in trust for son, property to go, if he died before majority,
to her for life, remainder elsewhere, created executory trust. Title prescriptively acquired, which barred mother, barred son also: 78 Ga. 213.
,— Trust to protect property from debts of beneficiary's husband, executed at
death of husband 80 Ga. 36.
As to what are executory trusts (1) during the life- tenancy 82 Ga. 696;
liable

:

:

:

citing

IGa. 390; 2/320;

7/517; 49/397, 410; 57/212-214; 59/718;
after life-tenancy: 53 Ga. 210, 213; 73/215,

3/345, 368;

71/195; 74/133, 148; 75/436;

(2)

767-769.

Executory
$8106.

trusts, equitable

and legal remainders

:

92 Ga. 772.

In an executed trust for
§3157. (2314.) Executed and executory.
the benefit of a person capable of taking and managing property in
his own right, the legal title is merged immediately into the equitable interest,

and the perfect

title vests in

the beneficiary accord-

ing to the terms and limitations of the trust.
Section cited and construed: 54 Ga. 235. Trust not executed until the contingency was determined 55 Ga. 25-27. Where it was not an executed but
an executory trust: 57 Ga. 213. Death of grantor rendered it an executed
trust as to children 49 Ga. 410. Executory trust not subject except in equity
59 Ga. 621, 718. Where the trust was executed as to a married woman since
Act of 1866: 62 Ga. 733, 734. An executed trust as to wife on her husband and
trustee dying: 53 Ga. 250.
A trust created for married woman prior to Act of 1866, became executed
on passage of that Act: 69 Ga. 330; and prescription ran against her: 78 Ga. 1.
After 1866 trust for married woman became executed and legal title vested
in her: 74 Ga. 523; her deed in 1868 passed title: 78 Ga. 1.
In 1867 deed in trust for married woman vested legal title in her: 81 Ga. 29;
so also deed in 1882 to one as trustee for wife 78 Ga. 545.
See notes to section 2488,
:

:

:

:
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Charitable trusts not within statute of uses, so as to merge legal and equitable estates, although beneficiaries become incorporated 69 Ga. 564.
Where will did not require title for life or in fee to be in trustees, and executrix and trustee sold and reinvested, trust was executed 71 Ga. 204.
:

:

Death

of trustee,

husband

of life-tenant, executed trust as to life-estate:

71 Ga. 793.

Where

was executed, and they were entitled
even as against trustee: 73 Ga. 210.
Executed and executory trusts at common law and under Code, defined and
discussed 73 Ga. 751.
Statute of uses, 27 Henry VIII., is of force in Georgia: 73 Ga. 765; 54/233;
57/159 but this section modifies it, limiting the immediate vesting of legal title
to beneficiaries " capable of taking," thus excluding minors, etc.
73 Ga. 766.
Where testamentary' trust in executor of testator's executor became executed upon death of testator's daughter leaving a child, and complete legal
trust as to certain life-tenants

to possession

:

;

:

vested in child 74 Ga. 135.
Equitable aid invoked here to put residuary legatee in possession, trust
having been executed 75 Ga. 386.
Life-estate of beneficiary of executory trust, not leviable: 59 Ga. 621,718.
Equity will appropriate income to debts 75 Ga. 695.
Where wife and children (both those in esse and in posse) were cobeneficiaries of trust, Act of 1866 did not execute trust: 83 Ga. 727.
title

:

:

:

§3158.

The technical

Use upon use.

(2315.)

rule that a trust can-

not be limited on a trust, and that consequently only the
is

executed,
Statute 27

is

Henry VIII.

:

69 Ga. 564

;

see also 73 Ga. 765.

^KSo

Where a trust was implied: 49 Ga. 124. Where, by husband's
may be implied in favor of wife 51 Ga. 37 53/277-281.
:

Whenever the legal title is
from the payment

terest, either

cumstances,

is

trust

Trusts are implied—

§3159. (2316.) Implied trusts.

1.

first

abolished.

acts, a trust

;

in one person, but the beneficial inof the

purchase-money or other

cir-

either wholly or partially in another.

According to the law set forth in this section 30 Ga. 96. Where resulting
31 Ga. 295-300. Trust in favor of another on payment of purchase-money: 38 Ga. 631. When money collected on a collateral
held in trust: 43 Ga. 415. Buying with notice, subservient to the rights of
:

trust in favor of grantor

:

Ga. 404; 47/484.
selling joint property, husband using part of wife's money
to pay for his interest in other property, not raise implied trust: 65 Ga. 169.
Where husband buys land with wife's money, taking title to himself, bona
fide purchasers for value, and persons crediting him, protected: 68 Ga. 524.
Where husband invests wife's funds in land in his name, trust in her favor
implied 82 Ga. 329 73/275.
No implied trust here, in favor of county, on ground that tax-collector
bought lands with county funds 69 Ga. 326.
cestui que trust: 62

Husband and wife

:

;

:

Husband's creditor who knowingly receives wife's money
husband's debt,

is

trustee

:

in

payment

of

70 Ga. 184.

Land paid for by firm money but title put in only two of the partners, could
be mortgaged by the firm 72 Ga. 830.
No resulting trust under facts here 80 Ga. 312.
:

:

6,
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and nature.

titles of

land in settlement of debt due

wife, holds as trustee of debtor, unless wife ratifies: 92 Ga. 291.

Attorney, by writing, to have interests in profits of lands purchased, for
services to be rendered, implied trust: 95 Ga. 629.
$3179.

2.

Where, from any fraud, one person obtains the

title to

prop-

erty which rightly belongs to another.

Equity would hold as trustees for the party defrauded 8 Ga. 245. Bill
making case of fraud and raising an implied trust: 39 Ga. 479. Section cited,
and where trust would be implied 41 Ga. 288.
Equity will compel trustee to accept purchase-money and interest and exe:

:

cute deed

Deed
vendor

:

69 Ga. 652.

to land procured

by fraud, equity

fixes constructive trust in favor of

86 Ga. 32.

:

Where from the nature of the transaction, it is manifest that
was the intention of the parties that the person taking the legal
title shall have no beneficial interest.
3.

it

vested in the one having paid the purchase-money 3 Ga. 5-16.
one paid for by money of another raises implied trust in favor
of one paying his money 7 Ga. 348. Trust implied where intention manifest
that donee shall not have sole interest: 10 Ga. 535. Where no trust in favor,
of male sui juris: 54 Ga. 231-234. Legal title in trustee for benefit of remainder-man 55 Ga. 27 57/212.

Legal

Where

title

:

title in

:

;

:

$$3155, 3573.

4.

Where a

trust

is

expressly created, but no uses are declared,

or are ineffectually declared, or extend only to a part of the estate,

from any cause, a resulting trust

or fail

is

implied for the benefit of

the grantor, or testator, or his heirs.

Deed made to one as trustee, for value, no trust declared and no beneficiary
named vendee took absolute title, etc. 92 Ga. 260.
General Note. — Parol evidence as to trusts in land, resulting trusts: 5 Ga.
:

;

When the statute of limitations will begin to run against and in
favor of express and implied trusts: 8 Ga. 97. Trust in favor of son against
father's representatives: 23 Ga. 431-435. Agent's purchase affected with resulting trust in favor of principal: 30 Ga. 96. As to rebutting a resulting
trust: 29 Ga. 651-672.
Implied trusts excepted from statute of frauds, wards
recovering from guardian property purchased by him with their funds 46 Ga.
341-346.

:

An implied trust executed 49 Ga. 124.
Where one mingled trust funds with his own, purchased property and

284.

:

wards conveyed to

cestui que trusts

after-

property equal in value to trust funds

:

65

Ga. 169.
Partnership, not trust, where one received money from another to invest
for joint account, if no investment money to be returned 68 Ga. 556.
No trust implied for wife, prior to 1866, as to land purchased by husband in
his name with money earned by her labor 73 Ga. 370.
Where law implied, in husband's agent who bought land, trust for benefit
of family 78 Ga. 124.
Where purchaser under order for reinvesting homestead paid price in land,
making conveyance to wife individually, trust resulted in husband's favor,
and land not subject to her individual debts: 78 Ga. 767.
Destruction by executor of notes due estate, under agreement with debtor
that it was for benefit of debtor's children, raised no implied trust: 92 Ga. 525.
:

:

:
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1.

§§8160-3162

and nature.

Parol agreement that purchase at sheriff's sale was for benefit of another,

who was to pay purchase-money, held binding as executed: 95 Ga. 663.
Where grantee in deed procured another to advance part of purchasemoney and become surety for balance, and delivered title deeds to surety as
pledge, no resulting trust arose in favor of such surety 88 Ga. 191.
Where, at sale under purchase-money proceeding, land at defendant's request was bought by another, who by stating the fact discouraged bidding,
:

trust for defendant's benefit implied

94 Ga. 635.
equity, by payment of purchase-money or otherwise,
on which to raise implied parol trust: 89 Ga. 9.
:

Where children had no

Deed

to land fraudulently obtained from illiterate person 94 Ga. 683.
Father-in-law's warranty deed to son-in-law vested title in him, though
reciting as part of consideration love for daughter: 87 Ga. 234.
:

Where widow bought land with her children's money, taking
name, resulting trust implied 88 Ga. 358.

title in

her

:

As between husband 2L^5*- 434,
and brothers and sisters, payment of 3159 U)-

§3160. Between near relatives

gift

presumed.

and wife, parent and child,
purchase-money by one, and causing the conveyance to be made to
the other, will be presumed to be a gift; but a resulting trust in favor of the one paying the money may be shown and the presumption
rebutted.

In all cases where a trust is sought
to be implied, the court may hear parol evidence of the nature of
the transaction, or the circumstances, or conduct of the parties,
either to imply or rebut a trust.
§3161. (2317.) Parol evidence.

When

inadmissible as to a trust in land 5 Ga. 341 6/589. When admissiraise an implied trust 39 Ga. 479. Verbal admission to prove a resulting trust by implication of law: 25 Ga. 403. Section
cited and construed as to implied trusts: 46 Ga. 291. Evidence by parol
should be clear, to engraft trust on a deed 54 Ga. 214, 215. Parol evidence indispensable to trace funds 62 Ga. 405.
Where, though parol evidence would have been admissible in proceeding to
reform deed to land, it was not competent in ejectment suit against one to
whom grantee in said deed had conveyed 87 Ga. 235.
ble

:

where fraud alleged to

;

:

:

:

:

Precatory or recommendatory §3148.
words will create a trust if they are sufficiently imperative to show
that it is not left discretionary with the party to act or not, and
if the subject-matter of the trust is denned with sufficient certainty,
and if the object is also certainly defined, and the mode in which
the trust is to be executed.
§3162. (2318.)

Precatory words.

Recommendatory

or precatory words in a will,

if

objects certain, are imper-

ative: 12 Ga, 192.

Quoted,

in construing a deed
70 Ga. 158.
This section applies to all contracts, agreements or transactions by which a
trust is declared in writing: 70 Ga. 159.
:
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2.

of trustees; their appointment, POWERS, ETC.

fiW

Trustees appointed, etc.
Trustees may be appointed
party
creating the estate, and he may confer the power of
by the
removal and appointment, by deed, to the beneficiaries, prescribing
the mode of its execution.

§3163. (2319.)

Trustee appointed in Tennessee as to lands here, governed by law here 52
Ga. 362. Where no authority conferred on trustee to mortgage the trust property 55 Ga. 203.
:

:

S?4863?'
4323,4865,

Act 1853 " 4
|9
1

5

147,148

pp

L

j

(/..

§3164. (2320.) Proceeding at chambers.

cour t
'

f

petition

each county has power, either

by

all

The judge of the superior
in term or at chambers, on

the beneficiaries in the deed

who have

arrived at

y ears °f discretion, and on proper notice to the trustee if there be
one residing in this State, to remove and appoint trustees, prescribing in each case such terms and requiring such bonds as in his discretion he may think proper, but in no case omitting to require
bond where minor beneficiaries are or may be interested. All such
bonds shall be made payable to the ordinary of the county where
the judge requiring the same shall determine, and such ordinary
shall act, in relation to taking such bonds and receiving security, as
such judge may direct. The petition, notice, order and other papers
in such cases, if done in vacation, shall be returned to the clerk of
the superior court, to be recorded in the book of the minutes of said
court.
Cited and construed

:

75 Ga. 438.

In equity may be appointed by petition 15 Ga. 319. A strong case for chancery to interfere with trustee and appoint receiver: 16 Ga. 406.
When removed 14 Ga. 416. A legal trust, but another one had to be appointed to
carry it into effect: 25 Ga. 420. What not sufficient causes to order removal:
26 Ga. 644. Substitution of one trustee for another in trover, under order of
:

:

court: 28 Ga. 169; 30/30. Where, on death of trustee, court could appoint another to bring ejectment 42 Ga. 96. Where wife appointed her husband trustee: 30 Ga. 446. When husband, as trustee, proper person to "whom to pay
a legacy 32 Ga. 696. Where husband's estate not liable to account for net income received as trustee 33 Ga. 520. Where judge of superior court could
not authorize trustee to sell and convey infant's land held in trust: 48 Ga.
452.
Trustee appointed in Tennessee as to land here, governed by law here:
52 Ga. 362. Where chancellor could appoint at chambers trustees for minors,
and order sale of property: 53 Ga. 209. Trustee must be made party to proceeding to remove him: 56 Ga. 599. Where judge could not appoint successors on resignation of trustees after grantor's death 49 Ga. 397.
Delivery to trustee of property decreed to him in suit by beneficiaries, does
not release his bondsmen 70 Ga. 572.
Decree in favor of beneficiaries against trustee, not a bar, but prima facie
evidence against bondsmen 70 Ga. 572.
:

:

_

:

:

:

:
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2.

§§ 3165-3167

etc.

Bond here protected remainder-men

as well as cestui que vie : 70 Ga. 572.
Discretion in refusing to appoint, as trustee, one offering, etc., not controlled here 77 Ga. 518.
Eenouncement before devolution of trust, premature: 77 Ga. 518.
:

Judge had no power, at chambers, to bestow trust, prior to 1838: 77 Ga. 525.
Trustee for mother and children asking to be discharged, children should
have been represented. Children not represented, relation of discharged trustee continued as to them, and successor could not by deed pass their interest:
82 Ga. 354.
Remainder estate contingent as to person and event, remainder-men not
necessary parties to petition to appoint trustee, etc. 92 Ga. 343 70/64.
As to appointment, during life-tenant's life, of successor to deceased trustee, for property, including remainder, to be invested in school: 92 Ga. 343.
:

§3165.

Courts

(2321.)

may fill

;

vacancies of trustees.

Whenever the ^ct| 1865 6
"

any incorporated company may have or shall
become vacant by death, resignation, or otherwise, and
the same for any cause cannot be filled under the provisions of
trustee in

office of

$ 1885

'

-

hereafter

the charter of incorporation, the judge of the superior courts of the
counties or judicial districts in which said incorporation
uated, shall have power to

fill

may

be

sit-

such vacancies upon petition to said

judge of said courts, showing the circumstances which render the

appointment of a
§3166.

(2322.)

and proper.
maybe appointed.

trustee, or trustees, necessary

New

assignees

and

trustees

In

all

cases of assignments for the benefit of creditors, heretofore or here-^
after

made, and in

all cases of

any

trust,

1

p, *^
2698

861

'

'

where the sole or survivlife, or removed be-

ing trustee, or assignee, shall have departed this

yond the jurisdiction of the courts

of the State, the superior courts

power and aulaw or equity, upon the
petition of two or more of the parties interested in such assignment
or trust, and on such notice as the court shall direct in a summary
manner, to appoint a new trustee, or trustees, in the place of such
deceased or non-resident trustee
and such new trustee shall have
all the authority, and be subject to all the pains and penalties, of
such deceased or non-resident trustee, or assignee and all laws or
enactments shall be as applicable and in as full force in respect to
the new, as to the old assignee or trustee and said court may in its
discretion require bond and security of such assignee or trustee.

of the several counties in this State shall have full
thority,

when

sitting either as a court of

;

;

;

Order appointing trustee admissible

in suit

by trustee, no plea

filed

denying

trusteeship, although petition for appointment does not describe estate or exhibit

deed creating trust

:

71 Ga. 176.
855 " 6

duty of all ^Vs
trustees, within three months after the trust property comes into
their possession, to return to the court of ordinary where they reside, an inventory of all the trust property in their hands, received
by them, which shall be recorded under the same regulations as inas inventories of administrators and executors.
§3167.

(2323.) Inventory by trustees.

It shall be the

'
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P

'

'
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'
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2.

etc.

§3168. (2324.) Returns to ordinary. All trustees having in their
hsmds a pecuniary fund as a part of the trust estate, or receiving
any sums of money as income or proceeds of such estate, shall make
returns to the ordinary, and receive commissions on such returns,
under the same rules and regulations as are prescribed for guardians; and such returns, when allowed and recorded by the ordinary, shall be prima facie evidence in their favor as to their correctness; and if a trustee be dead his representatives may make his
returns, as provided in case of deceased administrators.

Where the paper not proper evidence of return to ordinary: 54 Ga. 286.
Section referred to, trustees should make returns: 64 Ga. 39.
Trustee making no returns, nor having account audited, not entitled to
withhold beneficiaries' share for unallowed expenditures 84 Ga. 133, 134.
:

§3169. (2325.) Liability of naked trustees.
ing the title when possession of the property

no way responsible

A

naked

trustee, hold-

with the beneficiary,

is

income or preservation, except where
there are beneficiaries in remainder, or who are minors, and in such

is

in

case he

is

for its

responsible only for gross neglect.

Under a
etc.

:

trust imposing no duty on trustee, wife had right to possession,
20 Ga. 645.

§3170. (2326.) Duty of trustees. Trustees having possession of the
trust property are bound to ordinary diligence in the preservation

and protection

of the same.

Ordinary diligence 37 Ga. 205 38/304 42/135. Not liable where he changes
investment with consent of cestui que trust of legal age 38 Ga. 304. What caution a guardian should use 39 Ga. 96. When administrator acting in receiving Confederate money in good faith, and as a prudent man, not liable 39 Ga.
:

;

;

:

:

:

569; 44/644; 48/471.

Where a trust deed, or other
§3171. Power of sale extends to what.
instrument, limits an estate in fee, for life or with remainders over,
anc^ * n ne same conveyance a power to sell, encumber or otherwise
dispose of the property is reserved or created, the power is to be

87Ga's78'

7oGa'ieo'

*'

65Ga'6i°'

construed to extend to a sale, incumbrance or disposition of the fee
unless expressly or by necessary implication limited to a smaller
estate.

A Ct

1853 " 4
'

p fo

p

148
9

4

'

^i8o

48«5
(

3i78 3i88

§^172. (2327.) Sales by trustees. A trustee, unless expressly authorized by the act creating the trust, or with the voluntary con8eQ t °^ a ^ ^he beneficiaries, has no authority to sell or convey the
corP us °f the trust estate,

but such sales must be by virtue of an

order of the court of chancery, upon a regular application to the

Such application may be made to the judge in vacation, on
full notice to all parties in interest, and the order for such sale may
be granted at chambers, the proceedings to be recorded as above
provided, on application for appointment of trustees.
same.

::
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;

§ 3172

2.

etc.

Formerly judge could not order such sale at chambers; when may sell: 10
If trustee buys from or sells to himself, cestui que trust may repudiate it 14 Ga. 639. Voidable only 17 Ga. 99. When trustee may sell property of cestui que trust to pay expense of litigation, and when chancellor oi'ders
19 Ga. 286. Measure of damages for fraudulent sale by trustee 20 Ga. 250.
it
As to sales by trustees being made by consent of cestui que trust able to assent:
24 Ga. 591. Infant must be a party to order of judge of superior court granting
power to trustee to sell and convey land 48 Ga. 452. Judge at chambers only
could order sale of minor's property held in trust, or pending litigation in
equity 60 Ga. 399-403. Breach of trust by trustee by sale 57 Ga. 207. Where
chancellor could order sale at chambers 53 Ga. 209. Authority to purchase
by one trustee from another, to only part of tract of land 56 Ga. 649. Where
trustee must be a party to attempt to set aside his sale: 56 Ga. 598. What
power to trustee to sell property and reinvest does not include 52 Ga. 452.
Where purchaser from trustee charged with notice of terms of trust deed 55
Ga. 429.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

Ga. 505.

Power of sale must be exercised in the way, and subject to conditions, prescribed in instrument, such as written consent of beneficiai*y 65 Ga. 61.
:

Judge, at chambers, may order part of trust estate sold to pay
brance on whole 65 Ga. 724, 725.

incum-

off

:

Where order granted trustee to renew old debts and make new security
deed, valid although minor not served. Personal service of little children a
mere formality 66 Ga. 639.
:

Recitals in petition to convey trust property, binding on beneficiaries of
age, when signed without reading, where innocent purchasers: 66 Ga. 639.

Trustee with power to

sell

with consent of beneficiaries, selling with consent
remainder being contingent

of life-tenant only, purchaser got only life-estate,

as to persons

:

66 Ga. 469.

Alienation of title by trustee of charitable trust, per
69 Ga. 564.

se

breach of trust,

etc.

Irregular sale ratified by beneficiary, after coming of age, by enjoying proceeds with full knowledge of facts 69 Ga. 746.
Trust estate bound for money borrowed and used to pay taxes, etc., although order granted at chambers without representation of minors, etc. 69
:

:

Ga

672.

Trustee here only held

title to life-estate,

and could not convey remainder:

67 Ga. 264.

Deed by trustee with consent
to evidence of consent

Under power

in

of sole beneficiary

who was

sui juris, good, as

67 Ga. 502.

:

deed life-tenant could

see to application of proceeds

:

sell fee,

and purchaser not bound to

67 Ga. 345.

Chancellor at chambers cannot authorize trustee to mortgage trust estate
Overruled held that mortgage of trust estate may be authorized
at chambers: 70 Ga. 746. Ruling in 68 Ga., however disapproved now, is the
law of that particular case, and not disturbed with reference thereto 73 Ga.
733.
Power to authorize sale implies power to authorize mortgage 83 Ga. 731.
Validity of order to mortgage trust estate granted out of term by judge 93
Ga. 363.
Chancellor may order sale in vacation, although there is remainder interest.
If trustee refuses to exercise power, chancellor may order him to sell.
Birth
of child after order granted, who might have interest in estate, not invalidate
order: 68 Ga. 402.

68 Ga. 790.

;

:

:

:

::;

§
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Deed reciting order to sell and that executed by grantor as trustee, etc.,
good as conveyance of trust estate, although signed individually, not as trustee

:

68 Ga. 493.

Beneficiaries cannot recover from purchaser full value of trust property sold,

while enjoying proceeds of such sale

:

68 Ga. 718.

Executrix may be authorized by decree to sell corpus
and minor children, though will gives no power of sale:
Purchaser at sale for reinvestment protected, though
was mistake in judgment contingent remainder-men
;

for support of herself

70 Ga. 806.

and reinvestment
need not be served

sale

70 Ga. 64.

Trustee a party, cestui que trust bound 73 Ga. 750.
Order granted in vacation to mortgage, without service of minors, prior to
Act of 1876; even if order void, property subject here as money advanced to
improve estate 75 Ga. 792, 793.
Could not, at chambers, authorize sale of fee, by trustee for life-tenant only
:

:

75 Ga. 436.

70 Ga. 746 considered as to extent to which decree encumbered property,
interest of cestui que trusts, and parties who should have been before chancellor

:

75 Ga. 866.

Conveyance to woman and children in fee does not create trust estate, and
children's title not divested by such sale: 75 Ga. 95.
Purpose of devise here was to give trustee power to convey fee, upon written request : 77 Ga. 636.
Power to authorize sale implies power to authorize mortgage trustee must
keep strictly within terms of order; chancellors ought to-set out in orders of
this sort "all the powers, terms and stipulations."
Incumbrance exceeding
authority granted by order, not void ; only voidable as to excess 83 Ga.
;

:

731, 733.

Where an executrix

held to be a trustee, in meaning of this section: 84 Ga.

392.

Property devised to executors, with power of sale in trust for certain uses,
power continues, after discharge as executors: 84 Ga. 693.
Where executor had power to sell at public or private sale to pay debts,
and purchaser got good title whether there were any debts to pay or not,
purchaser's title good unless he had notice. 93 Ga. 329. Purchaser not bound
to see to application of money to debts 73 Ga. 168.
Application by life-tenant as trustee for remainder-men, no trust having
been created, order to sell invalid: 86 Ga. 181, 182.
Section applied 91 Ga. 298.
Trust extending to life-estate only, conveyance in fee by trustee, under vacation order of chancellor, passed no title except to life-estate 91 Ga. 305
see also 75 Ga. 436.
Trustee, with life-tenant's consent, had power to sell fee, whether or not
trust was a fee remainder contingent, and some remainder-men of age 92
Ga. 220-223.
Title of unborn contingent remainder-man, not affected by mortgage, etc.,
by trustee of life-tenant, for her support, under order of court: 93 Ga. 334.
Where application made by beneficiaries and allegations adopted in answer
of executor or trustee: 95 Ga. 711.
Order not requiring sale made within sixty days, but sale so made, valid
trust and

;

:

:

:

:

95 Ga. 711.
Beneficiaries contingent as to person and event, not necessary parties

Ga.343; 95/711.

:

92
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§3173. (2328.)

The same.

vided in the order, shall be
tions, in every respect, as

Sales

by

2.

§§ 3173-3176

etc.

trustees, unless otherwise pro- «m».m*>-

made under

the same rules

and

restric-

provided for sales by administrators of

estates.

Where under order to sell trustee could sell at private sale 54 Ga.
Power for trustee to sell in a mortgage at public sale 54 Ga. 441-450.
:

350-354.

:

Authority to "legal guardian" here, in deed of gift before Code, gave power
exchange privately, without order: 69 Ga. 832.

to sell or

Trustee having power to sell to pay debts, purchaser for cash at private sale
acquired equity superior to that of beneficiary here: 73 Ga. 165.

Foreign

§3174.

trustees.

Foreign trustee, upon

filing

certified A ct|51895,
p

copy of his appointment, may sue in the courts of this State; and^2594
may sell property of his cestui que trust in this State under the same
regulations as are prescribed for sales of real estate by executors,
administrators, guardians or trustees of this State.
1.

In

Acts 1887,

sale arid reinvestment.
Trustee to report
Jr

S3175.
o

all cases

-

p. 56.

where a judge in term by order, or by decree based

on the verdict of a jury, or by order in vacation, shall order or allow
any trust property to be sold, it shall be the .duty of the court, or
judge signing the order, to require the trustee, within sixty days from
the date of said order, to file and have recorded in the office of the
clerk of the superior court of the county having jurisdiction of said
trust property, a written report on oath of his actings and doings
under said order, with the name of the purchaser of the property,
the price at which the same was sold, together with a description
of the property in which the proceeds have been reinvested, the price
paid and the name of the person from whom the same was bought, if
said proceeds have been reinvested, and if not, the reason therefor.
have been reinvested, the judge shall pass such
seem best, confirming the same or ordering a
order as to
new investment. If said proceeds have not been reinvested, the
judge shall issue such order as shall be necessary, and require said
trustee to report within sixty days from said last-named order, as
2.

If the proceeds

him

shall

hereinbefore required.
Order not requiring sale made within sixty days, but sale so made, valid:
95 Ga. 711.

In case any trustee or other ^ct5g887,
§3176. Penalty for failure to report.
person making a sale as herein provided shall fail, neglect or refuse to

make

said report

and reinvestment

as herein provided, the judge

shall cause a rule to be issued against said trustee or other person
-

making

said

sale,

returnable

at a time therein stated,

and upon

the hearing thereof, shall compel the trustee to reinvest said funds
under the direction of the court, upon pain of being attached for

contempt and committed until the same

is

done.

:

SIXTH TITLE.—CHAPTER

§§3177-3180

8,

ARTICLE-2.

Of trustees their appointment, powers,
;

Ct

1887,

^p 56

556

etc.

Purchasers shall in no case be re§3177. Parties to force reports.
quired to see to a reinvestment of any proceeds of such sales; but

guardians ad litem and

all

other persons sui juris, parties to the prosell has been granted, shall be bound to

ceedings in which leave to
see to said

reinvestment and report,

trustee to reinvest

and

report, shall be

or, upon the failure of the
bound to have the failure to

obey said order called to the attention of the court for
"p

^

887
'

$§3164, 3172.

§3178. Judge

charged

w ith

estates it

is

to enforce this

the

law.

Courts of chancery being expressly

management and government

hereby made

the.

its action.

of trusts

and

trust

duty of the judges of the superior courts

of this State to see that the provisions of this Article are enforced.
^3159(2).

The purchaser from a truswith notice actual or constructive of the trust, holds as trustee
for the beneficiaries; if the purchase be bona fide, and without notice,
the purchaser holds the property freed from the trust.
§3179. (2329.) Purchaser with notice.

tee,

Trustee barring

cestui que trust by sale to purchaser without notice
7 Ga.
But notice would, before payment of purchase-money, bind
Ga. 66. Bona fide mortgagee without notice 41 Ga. 202-208.
:

530; 40/259-262

purchaser: 19
Innocent purchasers without notice: 42 Ga. 117.
Purchaser buying with
knowledge of, buys subservient to title of cestui que trust: 62 Ga. 404 57/207209 55/505. Where second purchaser without notice protected as against the
wife 60 Ga. 30-39. See 67 Ga. 747.
:

;

;

:

Purchaser with notice, under order of chancellor, same as one without,
here 65 Ga. 725.
:

Purchaser not affected by secret trust, when. As to how far may act on
vendor's assurances that no trust money went into the property 65 Ga.
:

168, 169.

Bona

purchaser for value, protected against trust arising from misap69 Ga. 617.
One who takes a mortgage to secure a pre-existing debt, not bona fide purchaser without notice 94 Ga. 683.
fide

plication and investment of funds
**

:

:

§3180. (2330.) Investment in stocks. Any trustee holding trust
funds
may invest the same in stocks, bonds, or other securities is^obbisk
Actsw6o, g U ed by this State, making a true return of the price paid, and time
1861, p. 32.
f purchase.
Such investments shall be free from taxation so long
hgi^
4 <>i«j
Any other investments of trust funds
f or ^he trust estate.
a8
4 Q\~& /.must be made under an order of the superior court, either in term, or
granted by the judge in vacation, or else at the risk of the trustee.
5 ' 25S1 '

$

SJ,!

;

and for investment: 6
estopped from objecting to investment: 32
Ga 557-566. As to investments before and after Code in Confederate money
38 Ga. 304-311 48/471. As to the change by this section as to investments by
trustees 39 Ga. 101 42/619. Guardian protected in investment in Confederate money under order of court: 54 Ga. 605. As to investments by guardians in Confederate money 56 Ga. 410.
account by

Bill for

Where

Ga. 404.

cestui que trust against trustee,

cestui que trust

;

:

;

:

Bank

in stock of

woman and

children, having money on deposit, invested
bank under order of court, held legal: 66 Ga. 496.

as trustee for

:

SIXTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

557

8,

ARTICLE

Of trustees; their appointment, powers,

Where guardian
law

;

invested Confederate

liable for its value at

money

time of investment

:

of

2.

§§ 3181-3184

etc.

ward not

68 Ga. 167

in

conformity to

see also 48 Ga.

;

471; 52/600; 54/291.

Receiver personally liable when he deposited fund in bank without order
failed 78 Ga. 610.

and bank

:

May

§3181.

invest in State securities at less than seven per cent.

administrators, guardians, and trustees

editors,

may

Ex-

Act

^

invest trust ^Ifff1

884 " 5 '

'

3145

'

2549,

'

funds in stocks, bonds and other securities issued by this State, bearing a lower rate of interest than seven per cent, per annum, and shall,
in the settlement of their accounts on the funds so invested, be

chargeable with no greater interest than that received from the
State: Provided, that such executor, administrator, guardian, or trustee shall, within thirty days after such investment,

to the ordinary of the

amount and character

make

a return

of the bonds purchased

and the price paid.
§3182.

(2331.)

May contract for labor.

Trustees

may make contracts ^ffp

for labor or service for the benefit of the estates of their cestui que trust,

A °%im

'

deem best; and all such contracts, made in
good faith, shall be a charge upon and bind said estates, whenever
the same are approved by the ordinary of the county.
upon such terms

as they

Where guardian bound himself alone by note, section cited 39 Ga. 130-133.
Where equity could give sanction to debts created by trustee 60 Ga. 566-570.
When married woman's estate was not bound for wages of overseer: 56 Ga.
:

:

47-49.

The

§3183. (2332.) Profits made.

funds to his own

He

profit.

is

trustee

liable to

must not use the

account for

all

trust «ggf«

3415 '

such profits

made.
See notes to section 3011.

Where owner

of a mortgage refused to carry out the terms of this section:

Executor must account for all profits accrued in his time on
account of the estate: 38 Ga. 75-91. Trustee cannot use a trust fund for his
own profit 60 Ga. 228.
One holding land in trust for herself and child, mismanaging it, child had
no claim on mother's interest superior to one holding under mortgage sale
69 Ga. 741.
Director of a corporation, who got its property, must account for its value
and profits to his cosurety 71 Ga. 54.
This applies to all trust relations such as executors, administrators, guardians, officers, partners, attorneys, etc.
72 Ga. 557.
Administrator or other trustee cannot have supposed excess of price property brought over its value 72 Ga. 558.
38 Ga. 452-458.

:

:

:

:

The beneficiary of a trust estate ^004,3201.
§3184. (2333.) Following funds.
may follow the funds wherever they can be traced, and at his
option

may

affirm or reject

trustee.

Applied

:

75 Ga. 386

;

88/355.

an unauthorized investment by the

:

SIXTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

§§3185, 3186

8,

ARTICLE

Of trustees; their appointment, powers,

Stated: 38 Ga.

558

2.

etc.

Where guardian would be

91, 452.

responsible for effects of
Parol evidence admissible to
trace property held as trust funds 62 Ga. 405. Where deed should be set aside
made in breach of trust: 57 Ga. 207. Trust funds cannot be diverted from
their legitimate channel 55 Ga. 505. Cestui que trust may follow the corpus of
wrongfully diverted trust funds 51 Ga. 181. Ward's title to her property illegally held by guardian, superior to judgment against 54 Ga. 690. Must identify trust funds to follow them 53 Ga. 425.

ward passing through

his hands: 61 Ga. 138.
:

:

:

:

:

Funds of ward used by guardian in partnership, traced into hands of surviving partner and his assignee for benefit of creditors in such case, ward takes
before creditors, although assignee had no notice 70 Ga. 418.
;

:

Where no

trust estate created and complainants could not follow funds, as
was not divested by sale 75 Ga. 95.
Payment of note due trust estate, by allowing credit on trustee's individual

their title

:

indebtedness to payer, not valid against trust estate: 76 Ga.

Ward may reclaim fund
notice of ward's title
$$3481,3187.

:

in

53.

hands of guardian's agent or creditor taking with

76 Ga. 53

;

80/346.

§3185. (2334.) Disposition of income. Trustees are authorized, out
of the income of the estate, to pay all debts incurred for its protec-

and preservation, and to appropriate a sufficiency of the balance
for the support and maintenance of the beneficiaries of the trust.
They cannot encroach upon the corpus of the estate, except by order
tion

of the chancery court.

Future income applied to past indebtedness 9 Ga. 223. Compensation allowed trustee out of corpus of trust estate where no income 17 Ga. 223.
:

:

chancellor may order sale of trust property 19 Ga. 285-289. Liability
for necessaries for its protection 41 Ga. 598. Where the trust estate could
not be made liable at law 42 Ga. 57-60. Payment of debts of trust estate
43 Ga. 327. Where under proper allegations the surplus might be applied to
debts 59 Ga. 621. Equity would appropriate the increased rents to payment
of purchase-money 60 Ga. 152.

Where

:

:

:

:

:

Trustee and life-tenant having contracted debts necessary for management
income to pay debts, appointing a receiver if necessary 71 Ga. 793.
of estate, equity will apply
:

Declaration seeking to subject trust estate for necessaries furnished, must
set out terms and restrictions of trust 74 Ga. 126.
Equity will justify executor in expenditures reasonably necessary for dependent heirs: 77 Ga. 58.
:

$$2555,3189.

Trustees are not authorized to create any

§3186. (2335.) Lien.
lien

upon the

trust estate, except such as are given

by law.

Trustee cannot create lien upon trust estate, or the crops thereof, for sup56 Ga. 309, 310. Mortgage by trustee illegal: 55 Ga. 203. Express
power given to mortgage in deed of trust 61 Ga. 621. Where trustee and wife
could mortgage the estate 61 Ga. 247.
Section cited 72 Ga. 845.
One holding realty in trust for herself and child, with power to use it as her
own, could bind only her interest by mortgage 69 Ga. 741.
Trustee can mortgage trust property, to raise money to carry out purposes
of trust 75 Ga. 130.
plies:

:

:

:

:

:

?

:

SIXTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

559

8,

ARTICLE

2.

§§3187-3189

Of trustees; their appointment, powers, etc

Trustees of church could not create lien, by their acts, upon trust property,
without express authority 76 Ga. 182.
:

As

to authority of trustee to create lien on trust estate

:

93 Ga. 362.

Debts of cestui que trust.
A beneficiary having $3185
possession of the trust estate, or when the trustee fails or refuses to

§3187. (2336.)

-

its protection and preservation, or for the support and
maintenance of the beneficiary, may contract debts for these purThe trust estate of such beneficiary shall be liable for the
poses
payment of such debts.

provide for

68 Ga. 406.
Trust property liable for, when 27 Ga. 589. Where could only be subjected
to debts by equitable proceedings: 59 Ga. 718.
Where rents and profits might
be made liable for supplies furnished 59 Ga. 621-624. Income to be applied
through receiver by court of equity to pay debts of trust estate 60 Ga.
:

:

r

566-571.

Wife not liable on note given by husband as trustee, authority to
note not appearing: 76 Ga. 347.
§3188.

A

(2337.) Sale by beneficiary.

of full age

and

of

sound mind,

may

make

the

beneficiary of a trust estate, m*>, sm.

voluntarily sell and convey any

portion of her interest in such estate to any person, except her hus-

band or her

trustee,

and upon application

to the court, such sale

may

be confirmed, in the discretion of the court, and the proceeds
reinvested under order of the court.

When may sell to trustee: 11 Ga. 67. Where cestui que trust might sell and
mortgage: 2 Ga. 383; 52/205. Where the sale by trustee being fraudulent
conveys no title even with consent of beneficiary: 57 Ga. 207-209. Section
cited 61 Ga. 170, 667. Where could mortgage her separate estate 61 Ga. 247.
:

:

These restrictions do not prevent wife from being a creditor of the husband
72 Ga. 11.

Wife can make gift to husband, without order of court 71 Ga. 692 85/200;
87/641 such gift to be valid must be free from improper influence, persuasion
or constructive fraud 71 Ga. 692.
:

;

;

:

See notes to section 2490.

§3189. (2338.) Lien on estates for trust funds.

The estate

of a trus-

dying chargeable with trust funds in hand, shall be appropriated first to the payment of such indebtedness, after the funeral
expenses, in preference to all other liens and claims whatever.
tee,

See notes to sections

Debt

in

margin.

ward has

priority 1 Ga. 266. Order in which debts to
be paid: 5 Ga. 281. Preference that was given to orphan's estate under Act
of 1799: 10 Ga. 65, 66; 30/534.
Section referred to and construed: 38 Ga. 75.
Where claim against one as trustee did not have priority over claim for purchase-money: 41 Ga. 322-326. Where note was not a trust debt to give it
priority over debts in distribution 44 Ga. 315-317. Charges upon estate surviving death of husband: 47 Ga. 654; 35/184. Debt due by attorney professionally, not governed by this section 59 Ga. 782. Claim of cestui que trust
for fund misapplied by trustee has priority over judgment: 51 Ga. 181.
of guardian to

:

:

:

$$2790, 3424,
3425 3200
3201.'

p.70.

:

§§ 3190-3194

SIXTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

ARTICLE

8,

Of trustees their appointment, powers,
;

560

2.

etc.

§3190. (2339.) Acceptance of trust. The acceptance of a trust is
necessary to constitute a person trustee; it may be done by acts as
well as words.
After acceptance, no disclaimer will remove the

character of trustee.

Where there is no acceptance of the trust 27 Ga. 309. Trustee having accepted cannot set up title adverse to the trust: 45 Ga. 111. Where subsequent
disclaimer does not release trustee 30 Ga. 770. Acceptance of trust need not
be in writing, but may be by acts as well as words 53 Ga. 277. Where trustee
estopped by acceptance 54 Ga. 485.
Bringing bill as next friend is sufficient acceptance of trust, where the next
friend was appointed trustee by decree in same case: 80 Ga. 178.
Though guardian ad litem did not formally accept appointment until after
order for sale granted, cured here by other acts: 81 Ga. 370.
:

:

:

:

Generally a trustee takes
§3191. (2340.) Extent of trustee's estate.
an estate as large and extended as the necessities of the trust require

and no more.
Relation of trustee to the title to land 52 Ga. 368. Where the trust adhered to the property through the second coverture 55 Ga. 520. Where there
was power to mortgage by the trustee 61 Ga. 625. Section cited 42 Ga. 114.
Trustee here only held title to life-estate and could not convey remainder
:

:

:

:

67 Ga. 264.

Trustee here represented the remainder-men as well as the life-tenant:
70 Ga. 572.
Cited, and trustee held to represent life-tenant only: 71 Ga. 204.
Where at trustee's death nothing for his successor in trust to take, trustee
took life-estate only; 81 Ga. 359 cited and discussed: 93 Ga. 366-368.

Trustee here had legal fee, although trust in remainder would be executed
on death of life-tenant 92 Ga. 772.
The remainder estate here was legal, not equitable only 93 Ga. 334.
:

:

Aet 1859

'

53

Sureties on bonds of trustees
§3192. (2341.) Relief of sureties.
be relieved from liability by the judge of the superior court,

may

upon the same terms and

either at a regular term, or at chambers,

conditions as prescribed for the relief of sureties on the bonds of

guardians by the ordinary.
§3193. (2342.) Compensation. Trustees, for their services, shall
be entitled to the same compensation as guardians for similar serv-

$3193.

ices.

Compensation to trustee under Act of 1764 13 Ga. 165 17/223.
and receiving dividends on stocks 14 Ga. 416.
:

sions for paying

A

5

Cobb° 899
$2353

;

Commis-

:

Every church or religious
all vacancies which may
happen in any trust by death, removal, expulsion, or otherwise; and
when any vacancy shall be filled, the same shall be certified under
the hand or hands of the person or persons presiding in the said
society, and according to the form of government or discipline
practiced by said church or society, which certificate shall express
the name of the person appointed to fill the vacancy, and the name
§3194. (2345.) Vacancies, how filled.
society is authorized and empowered to

fill

:

SIXTH TITLE.— CHAPTER
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8,

ARTICLE

8.

§§8195-3197

Of trusts and trustees.

of the person in whose place he shall be appointed;
certificate being recorded in the

and the said

the clerk of the superior

office of

court of the county in which the land lies, the person so appointed
to fill such vacancy shall be as fully vested with such trust as if a

named

party to and

in the original deed.

ARTICLE

8.

OF TRUSTS AND TRUSTEES.
Trusts of every kind, not generally cognizable at law, are peculiar subjects of equity jurisdiction.
§3195.

Trusts.

(3193.)

Cestui que trusts need not be parties to a bill filed by executor for purpose of
executing trusts in a will: 5 Ga. 301. Equity has jurisdiction to compel trustees to account 30 Ga. 777 8/97. Trustees amenable to court of chancery for
faithful discharge of their trust 23 Ga. 31 34/438.
Section referred to as general to jurisdiction of equity over trusts: 64 Ga. 123.
Equity can compel executor to account to legatee for trust: 65 Ga. 746, 747.
Assignee for creditors is trustee and equity will control 70 Ga. 313.
Courts of law have jurisdiction of action against trustee and his bondsmen
for breach of bond 70 Ga. 572.
Cited, on bill to distribute surplus of Mutual Insurance Company: 72 Ga.
:

;

:

;

:

:

406.

Court of equity may restrain administrator of deceased trustee from administering as assets of intestate's estate: 75 Ga. 387.
Equity will justify executor in expenditures reasonably necessary for dependent heirs 77 Ga. 58.
:

Whenever the circumstances are $$3155,3159.
such that the person taking the legal estate, either from fraud or
§3196.

(3194.) Resulting trusts.

cannot enjoy the beneficial interest without violating
of equity, the court will declare him a
trustee for the person beneficially entitled, if such person has not
waived his right by subsequent ratification or long acquiescence.
otherwise,

some established principle

See notes to sections in margin.
Implied, see 7 Ga. 348 8/245, 977 39/479 41/284. Where one buys land for
another and takes title in his own name, there is a resulting trust to the principal: 30 Ga. 96. Where equity will decree a resulting trust: 31 Ga. 295.
Cited 72 Ga. 406.
No resulting trusts under facts here 80 Ga. 312.
Deed to land procured by fraud, equity fixes constructive trust in favor of
vendor 86 Ga. 32.
:

;

;

;

:

:

:

§3197.

want

(3195.)

Want

of trustee.

A

trust shall never fail for the

of a trustee.

Where chancellor will appoint some one to carry out the trust: 25 Ga. 420.
Trust estate shall not fail for want of a trustee 12 Ga. 195.
Receiver properly appointed where assignee for creditors resigns the trust
70 Ga. 661.
36
:

:
;:::

SIXTH TITLE .—CHAPTER

§§ 3198, 3199

8,

ARTICLE

562

3.

Of trusts and trustees.

Ksm'

$

§ 8198

-

(

8196 -) Limitation.

Subsisting

only

cognizable

trusts,

in a court of equity, are not within the ordinary statutes of limita-

tion

but in

;

all cases

equity will consider the lapse of time in de-

and where, from it and other circumstances,
would be inequitable, any relief will be refused.
creeing an account,

Where no bar

it

to express trusts created by deed or will 3 Ga. 383 8/97
Technical continuing trusts not affected by statutes of limitations
11 Ga. 195 8/487
7/154 23/435. As to accounting 11 Ga. 63 13/165 33/520
30/777 32/681 37/205 39/534. Trustee combining with third person, both liable to account 14 Ga. 342. Section referred to 59 Ga. 829.
Equitable relief not granted to one in laches 68 Ga. 482.
;

:

11/259.

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

:

:

:

Administrator's claim for commissions here, stale and without equity:
71 Ga. 771.

Surplus of mutual insurance company is sort of trust fund, and statute does
not run against beneficiaries 72 Ga. 374.
Husband managing wife's property, occupies a fiduciary relation to her, and
limitations not run in his favor, against her claim for an accounting 85 Ga.
:

:

323.

When, from grantee

in

deed borrowing purchase-money, no trust was im-

plied in favor of lender: 88 Ga. 191.
Attorney, by writing, to have interest in profits of lands purchased, for serv-

be rendered; some services rendered, attorney then dying, implied
Lands sold thirty-five years later, claim of attorney's estate not
barred 95 Ga. 629.
ices to
trust.

:

$$6333,4785.

The relief granted, in cases
(3197.) Relief in cases of trust.
of trust, will always be so moulded and framed as to render the
§3.199.

and secure the best

trust effectual,

interests of all parties.

72 Ga. 406.
Bill by cestui que trust to execute parol trust of land
6 Ga. 589. A trust
must be on meritorious or valuable consideration, for equity to execute it:
10 Ga. 471. As to sale of trust estate 19 Ga. 285. Proof of trust by circum:

:

10 Ga. 534. An executed
Taking an estate as trustees and not as executors
33 Ga. 520. Where equity will carry out the trust taken by husband for wife
35 Ga. 184. Persons liable as trustees, although exercising corporate powers:
14 Ga. 416. As to control of discretion
11 Ga. 556. Commissions of trustees
When chancery, and not by quo
in trustees by court of equity: 19 Ga. 489.
warranto, made to answer for alleged breach of trust: 22 Ga. 539. As to sales
by trustees: 10 Ga. 429; 24/591. As to trustees in case of assignment: 10 Ga.
Where estate in trust created no separate estate 19 Ga. 577. Property
274.
sold under trust deed 21 Ga. 439. As to notice of trust to creditors 21 Ga.
stantial evidence

trust

:

:

26 Ga. 625.

By

parol evidence

:

23 Ga. 484 26/142.
;

:

:

:

:

Where

the trustee was entitled to the possession of the trust property
23 Ga. 172. When an express trust is a contingent one 39 Ga. 628. Where
one occupying a fiduciary capacity must account to cestui que trust: 30 Ga. 954.
Bill by husband as trustee against executor for possession of trust property
32 Ga. 696. Bill for account against trustee 32 Ga. 31. Waiver by consent of
Injunction against warrant
cestui que trust, with power to do so: 40 Ga. 262.
for possession as to party in under deed to trustee for herself and children
44 Ga. 153.
Deed creating trust to pay mortgage, vesting title in grantee subject to trust,
equity will decree performance of trust or cancellation of deed 68 Ga. 501.
205.

:

:

:

;
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ARTICLE

§§ 3200, 8201

3.

Of trusts and trustees.

All persons aiding and $ 3189
assisting trustees of any character, with a knowledge of their misconduct, in misapplying assets, are directly accountable to the per§3200. (3151.) Misapplying trust funds.

-

sons injured.
Liable jointly with third person for misapplying assets 14 Ga. 342 64/612
This rale applies where creditor knowingly receives wife's money
54 Ga. 543-547. Yet if there is a trustee,
in payment of debt due by husband
he must sue in time, or he and his cestui que trust would be barred: 55 Ga. 25.
Purchaser from trustee charged with such notice of trust estate as set forth in
the deed: 55 Ga. 505. Section cited and construed 61 Ga. 140; 64/612. Does
not apply where no knowledge: 60 Ga. 29.
:

;

19/130,94.

:

:

Cited, and suit defined: 66 Ga. 731.
Cited, and applied to case where parties bought, with notice, of an executor,
land purchased at his own sale, etc. 69 Ga. 390.
Applies to creditor who knowingly receives wife's money in payment of the
:

husband's debt: 70 Ga. 184.
Director of corporation getting its assets to pay debt on which he was
surety, was a trustee.
If he misappropriated the assets, could not make
cosurety contribute to payment of debt unless he participated in, or as
counsel advised, the misappropriation: 71 Ga. 54.
Attorney receiving more fee out of trust fund than it was liable for,
must refund, though former trustee ratified such payment: 71 Ga. 176.
Trustee liable to cestui que trust, if joining in or ratifying misapplication of
funds 71 Ga. 176.
Directors of corporation controlling its assets, and others knowingly
assisting, are liable to stockholders for misappropriation of assets 75 Ga. 40.
Party knowingly borrowing bank's money from cashier in violation of bank's
rules, liable with cashier to bank 75 Ga. 149.
May proceed against trustees and those aiding in the misconduct, jointly or
severally 75 Ga. 393.
Payment of note due trust estate, by allowing credit on trustee's individual
indebtedness to payer, not valid against trust estate 76 Ga. 53.
One lending to individual upon collateral signed by him in trust capacity
must examine his authority 78 Ga. 586.
:

:

:

:

:

:

§3201.

(3152.)

Tracing

assets.

When

assets are misapplied

and ^ISssS4

can be traced in the hands of persons affected with notice of the
misapplication, the trust attaches
aid in restoring

them

still

to the assets,

to their legitimate purpose.

and equity

A

will

creditor of

an

may follow assets in the hands of legatees or distributees,
though they receive them without notice.
estate

69 Ga. 372.

may in equity follow assets of his debtor into hands of distributees:
22/590 55/12 59/823. Trustee disposing of trust property by will,
it may be followed in the hands of his executor
22 Ga. 331. As to right of
cestui que trust to follow trust property
18 Ga. 515
38/91 19/66, 94, 130.
Creditor

8 Ga. 106

;

;

;

:

:

;

;

Property purchased with trust funds not liable to debts of parents

:

21 Ga.

Going into equity to get at assets 35 Ga. 170. No knowledge of,
and consent to use of, trust fund by cestui que trust: 40 Ga. 262. Where trust
funds may be followed by children 41 Ga. 426. To trace trust fund it must be

200, 205.

:

:

capable of identification

:

53 Ga. 417, 425.

Where

creditor receives

money

be-

S189

-

'

:
:;

SIXTH TITLE.— CHAPTER
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Claims against trust

8,

ARTICLE

564

4.

estates.

longing to debtor's wife: 54 Ga. 543. Funds of ward invested by guardian in
Section cited and construed: 62 Ga. 405.
his own name: 54 Ga. 690.
Purchasers from executor, of land bought at his own sale, took with notice
of misapplication of funds beneficiaries could pursue property into their
hands 69 Ga. 385.
Applies to creditor who knowingly receives the wife's money in payment of
husband's debt: 70 Ga. 184.
Funds of ward used by guardian in partnership traced into hands of surviving
partner and his assignee. In such case the ward takes before creditors, although assignee had no notice 70 Ga. 418.
Equity not ousted of jurisdiction by the right of garnishment: 70 Ga. 418.
Equitable aid invoked here to put residuary legatee in possession after execution of trust: 75 Ga. 386.
Ward may reclaim his money loaned by guardian with her own, though in
hands of guardian's agent, or creditor taking with notice of ward's title: 80
Ga. 346.
Where children could trace decedent's interest in property or its proceeds
88 Ga. 358.
As to creditor's rights to subject proceeds of policy on debtor's life, payable
;

:

:

to heirs

:

93 Ga. 752.

Where

contested fund paid out on judgment afterwards reversed, court of
equity will compel restoration 94 Ga. 210.
Where equity would take cognizance of fraudulent procurement of loan and
:

subject land in another county, bought with proceeds

•

ARTICLE

:

94 Ga. 573.

4.

CLAIMS AGAINST TRUST ESTATES.
Acts

1855-6,

Any

person having a claim against any trust estate for services rendered to said estate, or for articles or property or money furnished for the use of
said estate, or where a court of equity would render said estate liable for the payment of said claims, may collect and enforce the payment of such claim in a court of law.
Before the Act of 1856, trust property could only be subject to payment of
trust debts through a court of equity 25 Ga. 240. What demands recovered
against trust estates under Act of 1856 as to lien of judgment, and how enforced: 28 Ga. 525. No provision for attachment by Act of 1856: 32 Ga. 356.
The mode in this section set forth should be pursued, and trustee of cestui que
§3202. (3377.) Claims against a trust estate,

etc.

:

;

trust be made defendant: 47 Ga. 485.
When injunction should have been
granted to cestui que trust against execution levied on trust estate 48 Ga. 365
also 53 Ga. 227.
Where interest of remainder-man not subject to debts of
life-tenant: 53 Ga. 227. Trustee cannot create a lien on trust estate for supplies to make crop 56 Ga. 309.
Where married woman's estate not liable for
overseer's wages hired by husband 56 Ga. 47.
Where trustee dead and no
successor, a receiver can be appointed to apply the income to debt: 56 Ga. 183.
What plaintiff must do to make note of trustee recoverable against trust estate
56 Ga. 640. Where trust estate not responsible on individual notes of trustee
and one of the beneficiaries: 57 Ga. 261. Section referred to: 59 Ga. 331-333.
:

:

:
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trust

8,

ARTICLE

§320&

4.

estates.

was not subject to levy and

sale,

and profits of such estate 59 Ga. 621and what
Where property held under executory trust not subject to levy and sale,
624.
but only reached in equity 59 Ga. 718. Where equity through a receiver might
subject net income of trust estate for supplies furnished 60 Ga. 566. Also to
payment of purchase-money for lumber for a house 60 Ga. 152. Where
equitable right would arise in favor of judgment against trustee on note for
purchase-money 62 Ga. 183. Remedy in equity to subject income of trust
estate to pay debts: 63 Ga. 250-257. Equitable relief at law against trust
estate 63 Ga. 748-750.
necessary to reach the rents

:

:

:

:

:

:

To subject a trust estate at law, pleadings and proof should make a case
where equity would hold it liable 70 Ga. 517.
:

Courts of law have jurisdiction of action against trustee and his bondsmen
breach of bond 70 Ga. 572.

for

:

City court has jurisdiction of claim against trust estate: 70 Ga. 642.
Church property not liable for fixtures furnished without authority of
trustee 70 Ga. 642.
:

trustee dead and life-tenant sui juris, receiver may be appointed to
apply income to debt: 71 Ga. 793.
Effect on the final decision, of rulings of Supreme Court on temporary injunction, considered: 71 Ga. 829.
Title remaining in executor is trust estate, and liable for taxes accruing
during life-tenancy: 72 Ga. 697.
Claim against trust estate must be clearly proved, both as to existence and
nature of trust estate and specific facts rendering it liable 73 Ga. 801.
Trust estate liable for necessaries, judgment not had against beneficiaries
in first instance
75 Ga. 246.
Trust property subjected to mortgage for money advanced to improve estate, although no authority to mortgage: 75 Ga. 792, 793.
Suit against trust estate upon note given by trustee will not lie without
other allegations: 76 Ga. 840.
Trust estate liable for damages occasioned by trustee's failure to repair,
trustee having authority to rent: 92 Ga. 154.

Where

:

:

§3203.

How and

(3378.)

where sued,

etc.

The person having such Actsi855-6,
if the same exceeds the

claim as provided in the previous section,
of one hundred dollars, may file his petition, setting forth the
grounds of such claim, and also how and in what manner said es-

sum
tate

the

is

liable for the

name

or

names

payment

of said claim,

of the trustees

and the

and

also setting forth

which pe-

cestui que trust,

tition shall be filed in the office of the clerk of the superior court

under the same rules and regulations as in ordinary cases at common law, and the subsequent proceedings shall be, in all respects,
the same.

What

must show on its face
and what the execution must specify 56 Ga. 138.
Where no necessity for judgment under this section, where wife became legal
owner of the estate 53 Ga. 250, 251.
declaration at law on claim against trust estate

to obtain equitable relief,

:

:

Judgment not
255.

set aside here for failure to describe trust estate: 66 Ga. 254,

:
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Fi.fa. levied on property held by defendant in trust and claimed, plaintiff
cannot set up facts which would have authorized judgment against trust estate
67 Ga. 84.
Homestead subject to debt under this provision: 59 Ga. 330; 67/669,671.
See notes* to section 2827, and general note on Homesteads.
Suit to subject homestead should conform to this section 68 Ga. 549.
:

Ac

55

%f

'

§3204. (3379.) Party defendant.

6,

If there

is

no

trustee, or he is a

mere naked trustee and non-resident in the county, the -cestui que
trust shall be made the defendant, and the proceedings shall be, in
all respects, the same as when the trustee is defendant.
Stated
Acts

1855-6,

:

47 Ga. 485.

83205. (3380.)

p. 229.

exceed the

How

in justice court.

sum of one hundred
,

in a justice's court, under the

nary

suits in those courts,

forth

how and

ment
shall

...
When

the claim does

may

not
be brought

and regulations

as in ordi-

dollars principal, suit

same

rules

saving only that the

summons

shall set

what way said trust estate is liable for the payand the judgment rendered in a justice's court
have the same force and effect as is hereinafter prescribed in
in

of said claim;

relation to judgments rendered in the superior court.
Act

855 " 6 '
229

§3206- (3381.) Trust estate only, bound.

The judgment thus

ren-

dered shall impose no personal liability on the trustee, or in any
way render his property liable for the payment of the same; but
said judgment shall only bind such trust estate, and execution shall
issue accordingly.
Stated

28 Ga. 525.

:

cestui que trust

:

When judgment

against trustee not conclusive against

44 Ga. 468.

in suit against trustee cannot be i*endered against him individunor can suit be so amended as to charge him individually 70 Ga. 517.

Judgment
ally,

Act

855 " 6 '
229

:

§^207.

(3382.)

Execution

must

specify property.

All executions

upon judgments rendered under the provisions of the five preceding sections shall specify in the body of the execution the prop-

issued

erty

upon which the same

is

to be levied,

and

shall be levied on

it

no other property.
Stated 30 Ga. 648. Section referred to and construed 56 Ga. 310 63/748Will be enjoined unless specified property bound for its payment: 48 Ga.
Declaration, judgment and execution should specify the property to
365.
be bound 56 Ga. 138.
:

:

;

751.

:

General Note on Trusts and Trustees.
Notes from Code of 1882
Acceptance of trust need not be in writing: 53 Ga. 277 11/63.
Account and settlement, bill for, by cestui que trust: 65 Ga. 746. Trustee
without liability to account: 52 Ga. 225.
Administrator cannot enforce trust by intestate: 24 Ga. 506.
Appeal by trustee, error to dismiss, on defective pauper affidavit: 59
;

Ga. 369.

Attachment does not

lie

against trustee as such

:

32 Ga. 356.

;
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4.
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Attorney not trustee as to money collected for client 59 Ga. 782.
Bastard, maintenance of, good consideration for settlement in trust for
mother 15 Ga. 175.
:

:

Bonds, trustee of railroad bonds might sell under the deed, on breach thereof, without foreclosure, title valid: 52 Ga. 557.
Suit against two survivors of
three makers of joint trustee bond 59 Ga. 755.
:

Bequest to one with words showing trust intended, legatee becomes trustee
for next of kin 29 Ga. 553.
:

Cestui que trust, trover by, to obtain

When

possession

of

property

Ga. 530.

7

:

under deed: 20 Ga. 645; 28/469. Right of, as
against judgment creditor of trustee: 51 Ga. 181. Takes equally with children,
when: 52 Ga. 425. Where took equally with children to be born to her: 52
Ga.

entitled

to possession

425.

Chattels, trust in, manifested in writing, parol testimony incompetent to

vary 11 Ga. 195.
Claim, trustee being dead, cestui que trust proper party to make: 55 Ga. 69.
Compensation, trustee entitled to: 13 Ga. 165; 14/416; 17/223.
Confederate money, investment of trust funds in bonds in 1864: 58 Ga. 508;
48/471 54/286. Trustee protected in receiving, on notes 38 Ga. 304 39/96.
Creditors, trust created for benefit of, any one may sue for himself and
others 11 Ga. 570. Rights of, of trust estate 63 Ga. 250.
Debts, trustee charged with payment of: 6 Ga. 404; 13/165. And also of
sale of property 24 Ga. 590. Promise of trustee to pay personal, out of trust
estate, not binding: 58 Ga.500.
Diligence, ordinary, required of trustee: 38 Ga. 304.
Donor, right of, to revoke trust on death of trustee 40 Ga. 219. Parol gift
cannot afterwards be changed so as to vest property in son as trustee for his
wife and children 31 Ga. 317.
Estate tail in Georgia becomes fee simple estate 3 Ga. 557-569.
Estoppel, trustee estopped from setting up title in himself: 54 Ga. 485.
Evidence, trust may be proved by circumstantial 26 Ga. 625. Parol, should
be clear and satisfactory, to engraft trust on absolute deed 54 Ga. 212. As to
excluding cestui que trust's testimony, other party to trade being dead: 60
Ga. 582.
Executed, when trust becomes 55 Ga. 25 32/264 7/517. Trust being, possession follows the use 32 Ga. 264. And trustee has nothing to do 26 Ga. 142.
Executions against trust estate must specify what 56 Ga. 138 48/365
Against trustee and surety, may proceed against either, defective and
30/648.
amendable before levy 57 Ga. 68, 69.
Executory trust, property held in, not subject to levy and sale at law: 59
Ga. 621.
Executors, when clothed with personal trust: 20 Ga. 783. A trustee for
children of testator: 33 Ga, 520.
Expenditure, when court of chancery will permit, exceeding income 17
Ga. 223.
Express trust, as to rule express trusts must be in writing: 49 Ga. 120.
Lapse of time is no bar to cases of, when proceedings are begun in reasonable
time 3 Ga. 383.
Fi. fa., levy of, when cestui que trust is plaintiff and trustee defendant 57
:

;

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

;

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

Ga.

69.

Gift in trust, when irrevocable 10 Ga. 534, 535. To father in trust for his
children 23 Ga. 484. Parol not a trust 31 Ga. 317.
:

:

:

Guardian, fees or commissions of: 29 Ga.

82.

;
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Husband, rights of, in regard to trust estate of wife 9 Ga. 223, 224 42/95.
As de facto trustee for wife: 16 Ga. 103. Suit against, as liable for wife, not
amendable by substituting name of wife: 27 Ga. 309. Appointment of, as
trustee by wife 30 Ga. 446. Created trustee for wife by terms of bond 35
Ga. 184. Made trustee when none was named in will 26 Ga. 696-700. What
were marital rights of: 42 Ga. 95-115. As trustee for wife and children, when
;

:

:

:

:

trust

executed

is

56 Ga. 598.

:

Implied trusts not within the statute of frauds 46 Ga. 283.
Income, surplus, of life-estate held in trust, inures to benefit of life-tenant:
55 Ga. 505. Must pay out for goods and services rendered trust estate: 9 Ga.
:

223; 28/525.

Intention of donor necessary to show creation of trust 10 Ga. 535.
Joint estate in trust to husband and wife: 24 Ga. 52.
Joint tenants, when mother and children take as: 29 Ga. 403; 43/327.
Judge, as to power of, over trust estates "at chambers" 49 Ga. 408 10/429.
Judgment, when lien of, against trustee attaches to property bought in his
own name: 27 Ga. 589. Against trust estates: 28 Ga. 525. Not conclusive,
when 44 Ga. 468.
Land, partition of, when held by two trustees: 56 Ga. 652. Trustee as to,
under will in Tennessee, governed bylaw here where land is 52 Ga. 362.
Legal estate vests in purchaser when purchase-money all paid and bond for
:

:

;

:

:

and seller becomes naked trustee: 3 Ga. 5.
Lien, trustee has no right to create, on trust property, for supplies: 56

title given,

Ga. 309.
Life-estate of wife with husband as trustee, mortgaged: 52 Ga. 205.
sale

o.f

trust property carried only life-estate

:

When

66 Ga. 469.

Male who is sui juris, trust estate in favor of, cannot be created 54 Ga. 231.
Marriage settlement, claim by trustee under: 33 Ga. Sup. 149.
Married woman, assignment by, of separate estate: 32 Ga. 606. Trust in
favor of, to husband for her sole use, determines at his death: 53 Ga. 250.
When entitled to possession under a naked trustee: 20 Ga. 645.
Mortgage of trust property, power of trustee: 61 Ga. 620, 171. By husband
as trustee, of wife's property to secure his own debt: 55 Ga. 203. By trustee
to cestui que trust, cannot be discharged by payment to himself: 61 Ga. 171.
Service of rule of foreclosure on husband, sufficient when he signs as trustee
:

for wife

20 Ga. 72.
#
Misappropriation, where trustee could not follow property misappropriated
52 Ga. 102.
Parol, trusts in personal property may be created and pi'oven by 2 Ga. 297
Though trust in land need not be created in writing, parol testimony
10/535.
inadmissible, etc. 5 Ga. 341 6/589, 590.
:

:

:

:

;

complaining of a breach of trust, etc., may be settled
in one suit
24 Ga. 590.
Cestui que trust not a necessary party to a bill filed by
executor for purpose of executing trust: 5Ga. 301. Or set aside deed of trust,
when 61 Ga. 599. When cestui que trust shall be a party 17 Ga. 223. Where
creditor may proceed against fraudulent trustee without joining the cestui que
trust, and when cestui que trust concluded: 61 Ga. 599.
Who proper, in suit to
subject trust property to payment of debt: 47 Ga. 485.
Pleadings in equity to bill to engraft parol trust on deed 13 Ga. 193. On
bill of sale without charge of fraud, etc.
15 Ga. 175.
Practice as to answer of trustee: 10 Ga. 459. Declaration, judgment and
execution in suit against trust estate: 56 Ga. 138.
Priority of payment of debts of deceased trustee, rule as to, does not apply
to one appointed in another State 38 Ga. 75.
Parties, rights of

all,

:

:

:

:

:

:

:
:;
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Prochein ami, proper person to bring suit for married

woman against trustee

15 Ga. 124.

Purchaser of trust property, with notice, not protected 62 Ga. 69. With
60 Ga. 29. Trustee may purchase trust property from
cestui que trust who is sui juris: 11 Ga. 67.
Resulting trust, where brother bought for sister and took deed in his own
name 64 Ga. 508. In land in favor of grantor: 31 Ga. 295.
Sale of trust property by trustee, and bill for its recovery: 54 Ga. 451. To
pay debt of husband of cestui que trust: 60 Ga. 29. Trustee to sell and pay
:

notice held as trustee

:

:

debts 24 Ga. 590.
Separate estate may exist without intervention of trustee 12 Ga. 195
Wife's separate estate, money invested legally with her con31/728 34/298.
sent, she cannot then complain 40 Ga. 259-262. Also income from separate
estate 53 Ga. 318.
Statute of limitations, when begins to run, contingent upon questions of
legal title: 51 Ga. 139.
When as to personal property: 10 Ga. 358. When
against cestui que trust: 56 Ga. 158. Where trustee denies the trust: 11 Ga.
259 18/120. When not in favor of trustee 24 Ga. 218. Does not reach technical, continuing trusts in courts of equity: 7 Ga. 154.
When, in case of
executory and continuing trust: 11 Ga. 195. When not against an express or
direct trust: 11 Ga. 259. Where it runs against trustee and cestui que trust:
33 Ga. 435 55/25.
Trover, by trustee, for recovery of trust property 6 Ga. 530; 27/576. By
cestui que trust: 30 Ga. 366.
Trustee, appointment of, in equity
15 Ga. 319. Cannot set up title adverse to trust after acceptance: 45 Ga. 111. Could not dismiss suit without
consent of cestui que trust: 18 Ga. 374. When equity will enforce settlement
by: 34 Ga. 438. Can purchase property of cestui que trust who is sui juris
11 Ga. 67.
Or, of himself as trustee, and it is not void: 17 Ga. 100. When
mayor and council of a city not trustees 19 Ga. 471-488. Receiver appointed
on death of: 56 Ga. 183. Liable for negligence: 32 Ga. 31. Note given "as
trustee" does not render liable personally 25 Ga. 240 54/350. Proof necessary
to charge trust estate in suit on 56 Ga. 640. Individual note of, does not bind
trust estate
57 Ga. 261. Power of to sell property and reinvest, does not include power to settle lawsuits 52 Ga. 452. Office of, ends when 29 Ga. 674. Bill
by administrator of cestui que trust, to set aside purchase of land by 40 Ga.
259.
As to liability of trustees of Georgia Military Institute: 31 Ga. 273.
Powers and duties of, of Summerville Academy 35 Ga. 47. Charity ordered
to be transferred to, in England 32 Ga. 640.
Trust estate, as to liability of, for necessaries to beneficiaries: 42 Ga. 57.
:

:

;

:

:

;

:

;

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

,

:

:

:

:

:

Notes from decisions since Code of 1882:

Books, of deceased trustee, under whom both parties to land case claimed,
admissible here to show what moneys he received, from what sources, and how
disposed of: 73 Ga. 174.
Cestui que trust, not bound by trustee's statements made to enable him to
violate trust, when 65 Ga. 168.
Compensation, trustee to sell, under security deed with provision as to compensation power to pay auctioneer 95 Ga. 550.
Confederate money, trustee relieved from liability by showing that he received Confederate money when the only currency, etc., and it became worthless: 68 Ga. 171.
Debts, to be paid by trustee, remainder of property to go to child, no recovery
of land by child if debts outstanding 73 Ga. 165.
:

;

:

:

:
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Estate, devise here created trust for life-estate only: 71 Ga. 195; 80/36;
91/304, 305. Trustee here had legal fee, although trust in remainder would be

executed on death of life-tenant 92 Ga. 772.
Improvements, trust property subjected to mortgage for money advanced
to improve estate, although no authority to mortgage 75 Ga. 792, 793.
Life-estate of beneficiary of executory trust, not leviable: 59 Ga. 621,718.
Equity will appropriate income to debts 75 Ga. 695.
Municipal authorities had no right to accept or administer trust 77 Ga. 519.
Prescription runs against trustee having legal title to property, and bars
minor cestui que trust: 8 Ga. 6 10/358; 51/139; 55/25; 61/54; 65/571; 66/324;
:

:

:

:

;

When trustee takes legal fee,
78/213; 80/178; 81/359; 92/772.
bar extends to whole fee, legal and equitable; when he takes less than fee,
73/216, 758;

bar
title

is

restricted proportionately

:

81 Ga. 359.

to trust here, without possession, etc.

:

Lapse of time did not confer

Where

77 Ga. 519.

life-tenant

conveys fee, remainder-man has no right of entry until life-tenant dies, and
no prescription runs against remainder-man until then 73 Ga. 221 36/206
:

;

Trustee represent-

55/527; 71/195 cited, and 66 Ga. 469; 67/264 distinguished.

ing both life-estate and remainder, prescription ran, in favor of trustee's individual grantee, against remainder-men 73 Ga. 221.
:

Purchaser, from trustee, not bound to see to application of proceeds by trustee to trustee's grantor's debts: 73 Ga. 166. Trustee having power to sell to
pay debts, purchaser for cash at private sale acquired equity superior to that of

money being used to pay debts 73 Ga. 165. Remainder-men
not barred from recovering lands after death of life-tenant, although latter
and her trustee were barred 67 Ga. 267 81/721 91/305 see also 66 Ga. 469
beneficiary, the

:

:

;

;

;

;

67/129;' 95/618; 93/683; 86/181. One not guardian taking title as such for
minor son, conveying individually to another, prescription runs against son:
95 Ga. 778.

Transfer of trust estate out of hands of Georgia trustee to trustee in State
beneficiaries reside: 95 Ga. 683.
Trust here devolved upon trustee of academy, not upon corporation 77 Ga.

where

:

518.

Testamentary trustee being one

of executors, receiving

estate, receipting as trustee in settlement, coexecutors
cestui que trust

bound

:

69 Ga. 385.

own

obligation to

not discharged nor
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1.

by grant; grants generally.

SEVENTH TITLE.
Of Title and Mode of Conveyance.

CHAPTER

1.

OF title by grant.*

ARTICLE

1.

GRANTS GENERALLY.

What

§8208. (2348.)

son's right to property

is
is

Title

title.

the means whereby a per-

is

established.

by capture in war: 49 Ga. 395; 44/297. Color of title defined: 9 Ga.
Possession aided by color of title: 19 Ga. 8.

Titles
440.

" Legal right

§3209.

is

equivalent to legal title"

And perfect

(2349.)

two consists a perfect

73 Ga. 261.

One person may have the

title.

and another the right

of possession

:

right

In a union of the

of property.

title.

Possession under bond for

title,

with

all of

purchase-money paid: 55 Ga.

24/154 3/5 35/63. But when all purchase-money paid under bond for title,
not good against subsequent purchaser 29 Ga. 485. Under absolute deed, with
81

;

;

;

:

bond to reconvey on payment: 57 Ga. 601. No
tract, purchase-money tendered 64 Ga. 310.

title to

land under parol con-

:

of

Possession raises presumption of title, and charges
unrecorded deed to possessor: 67 Ga. 97,102.

all

persons with notice

Perfect title not essential to relief by injunction against trespasser

:

67 Ga.

:

54 Ga.

134.

Payment
602

;

of

purchase-money with possession gives complete equity

68/527.

A decree directing defendants to make deeds to plaintiff, gives latter perfect
equity, under which he can maintain ejectment 85 Ga. 585.
:

Equity superior to legal
§3210.

title,

when

State originates in

86 Ga. 540.

The title to all lands in this «a«i
grants from the government and, since its in-

Origin in

(2350.)

:

grant.

t

8228.

;

dependence, from the State.
§3211.

The form of grants heretofore ^Jf 2)
hereby established, and a substantial compli-

Form

(2351.)

of grants.

used in this State is
ance with the same shall be held sufficient.
Title by judicial

sale

,

see Execution.

'

(
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The following
§3212. (2352.) Errors in grants may be corrected.
errors
i Q the issuing and recording of grants may be corrected, viz.:
oobb?657
^obifks ^ n y error i n the name or residence of the grantee, or the location,
2

Cobb

656

A

Act

851 " 2

|4 ^

'

or character, or

boundary of the land, or in any other matter or

thing connected with the application for or issuing of the grant,
or in recording or transcribing the names of applicants for draws,
or of fortunate drawers in the several land lotteries, or

any omis-

any of the officers, or on the part of any of the agents of the
any other mistake in the recording thereof, or any other
error whereby the true grantee is deprived of or jeoparded in his
sion in

State, or

right.

"When grant attackable

and by bill or scire facias: 7 Ga.
and to revoke a grant must be for matter in body
of it 17 Ga. 548.
Where original grant should be corrected by direct proceedings and not collaterally 20 Ga. 795 37/560. Mistake in grant by scire
facias or by bill: 20 Ga. 571. State must be made a party to proceeding to set
in a court of law,

Scire facias on a record

172.

:

:

aside grant

Grant

to

same man

;

25 Ga. 374.

:

John Mills and deed from John Mills,

:

Jr.,

question for jury whether

85 Ga. 580.

A

In all such cases the
§3213. (2353.) Proceeding for this purpose.
Cobb!e57.
A
4
and evidence
application
must
be
in
writing
Governor,
made
to
the
Cobb 658
A
Q*^g-59 produced to him that notice in writing of the nature and time of

upon every person who may be in
any manner interested in the question and if no objection be filed,
and satisfactory evidence of tliQ error or mistake be produced and
submitted in writing, the Governor may pass an order requiring the
error to be corrected, and, if necessary, a new grant to be issued
upon the first grant being delivered up to be canceled.
the application has been served

;

68 Ga. 134.

Where Governor's order was inoperative and void 10 Ga. 465. Grant issuing to wrong person should be corrected by direct proceedings 37 Ga. 560.
What is best evidence of written notice under this section 60 Ga. 482.
:

:

:

If objections be filed, and it
§3214. (2354.) Effect of objections.
objections will interfere with the vested

shall appear that such

rights of

make such

other bona fide claimants, the governor shall refuse to
correction, but leave the parties to their judicial reme-

dies.

§3215. (2355.) Issue, how formed and

tried.

If the fact

is

as to the interference with the vested rights of others, the

may

doubtful

Governor

cause an issue to be made, and to certify the same to the supe-

rior court of the

county where the land

lies,

requiring the court to

cause the same to be tried before a special jury, and have their verdict
certified to

Where
lish

him.

rights of third persons have intervened,

the fact: 15Ga.491.

judgment

of a court to estab-
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Title

and mode of conveyance

;

of title

1,

ARTICLE

by grant

;

§§3216-3220

1.

grants generally.

All the papers and evidence upon
§3216. (2357.) Filing of papers.
every such application shall be filed and preserved in the Executive
office.

Superior court can relieve against grant improvCourts of equity generally can best try validity of
When mistake could not be rectified by scire facias
or bill 20 Ga. 571. What necessary under Act of 1825 32 Ga. 524. Jurisdiction in equity to attack grant for fraud 41 Ga. 377. When grant could be attacked at law, and when by bill or scire facias: 10 Ga. 465; 15/491; 17/548;
Irregular7/172. Must be set aside by direct proceeding 20 Ga. 795 37/560.
ity merely will not vitiate proceedings of a court having jurisdiction
48 Ga.
Section cited

:

60 Ga. 482.

idently issued 8 Ga. 546.
a grant: 10 Ga. 191,465.
:

:

:

:

:

;

:

648.

If the applicant for a cor§3217. (2358.) If original grant is lost.
rected grant shall not be able to produce the original grant to be

canceled, the Governor
tising for six

months

may

issue the corrected grant, after adver-

at the expense of the applicant, for any objec-

tion to be filed.

All corrected grants shall
(2359.) Effect of corrected grants.
take effect from the time of the issue of the original grant, but shall
§3218.

not affect the vested rights of bona fide purchasers without notice;
and all corrected grants shall bear upon their face a note of the
correction made, and the date of the executive order under which it

was made.

How grants may be set aside. Grants issued by the $$122,3211,
be set aside by the superior court of the county where the
land lies, upon a writ of scire facias, on the ground that the same were
obtained by fraud, or willful misrepresentations by the grantee, or
§3219. (2360.)

State

may

those in privity with him, to the officers of the State; or on the

ground of collusion between the grantee and the said officers; or of
fraud, accident or mistake by the officers, known to the grantee.
§3220.

(2361.)

How

impeached.

Grants

may

be impeached before Actsi857,

the courts where they are void upon their face, or are issued without $ a975

authority of law, or against a prohibition in a statute, or for propBut mere irregularities in the
erty to which the State had no title.
proceedings to obtain them shall not be inquired into, nor can a

mistake in the name of the grantee be proved by parol.

When

grants impeached collaterally, and when must be proceedings by
or scire facias: 7 Ga. 172; 10/191. If mistake in grant, it cannot be impeached collaterally: 10 Ga. 465; 21/301; 15/491. What is a void grant:
27 Ga. 211.
Parol evidence to prove identity of person named in the grant:

bill

name, yet identity proved:
evidence to be passed on by
jury: 32 Ga. 39. Latent ambiguity as to name, proved by outside evidence:
24 Ga. 338. Can only be impeached by making State a party 25 Ga. 374, but
see 41 Ga. 408, 377. Grants have their validity from Governor's signature, and
attaching of the great seal 60 Ga. 543, 544.
11 Ga. 282; 32/348; 25/141; 38/648.

23 Ga.

161

;

27/58.

Mistake

in

Sufficiency of secondary

:

:

-

:
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Title

and mode

Mistake

of conveyance; of title

name

in

of grantee of land

1,

::

ARTICLE

574

1.

by grant; grants generally.

from State, not proven by parol

:

68 Ga.

132.
$$8064,635,
5730.

A

§3221. (2362.) Nothing taken by implication.

grantee of lands

by implication, but is confined to the
charter; but every presumption is in favor of a grant.

or a franchise, takes nothing

terms of his

Where no

right to take private property for public use, strictly construed

:

Grants of exclusive privileges are strictly construed
9 Ga. 213, 475. Where railroad company should follow terms of Act in extending their road 33 Ga. 601. Grants by public strictly construed, and take nothing by implication 9 Ga. 517, 359, but see 6 Ga. 130. Every presumption in
favor of a grant: 10 Ga. 191. When grant not presumed against the State
after forty years from possession only 20 Ga. 467. As to exclusive grant
56 Ga. 73.
Legislative grant of property or franchise, construed strictly in favor of public
95 Ga. 389.

3 Ga. 31-45

;

1/524.

:

:

:

:

$$3583,3592,
3248, 3247.

83222.
Presumption of a qrant.
(2363.)
°
v
'
.
of land under a claim of right, when the
.

and grant,

shall authorize the courts to

When

Twenty years possession
same is subject to entry
.

presume a grant.

not presumed against the State 20 Ga. 467.
General Note.
Notes from Code of 1882
Act of 1857 modified by Georgia Code 32 Ga. 348.
:

:

Attacked not collaterally: 20 Ga. 795-797; 37/560; 15/491. When void on
its face, can be attacked collaterally
7 Ga. 172.
Administrator has right to rights accruing to deceased having drawn before
death 22 Ga. 107.
Caveat to application for grant of lands 29 Ga. 754 14/349.
Certificate having precedence of a grant: 27 Ga. 211 29/78.
Correction of grant by bill 17 Ga. 548.
Copy of grant not admissible until proper excuse shown for not producing
:

:

;

:

;

:

the original: 26 Ga. 638
23/161; 27/58-61; 24/494; (see 43d rule of court.)
admissible in evidence: 41 Ga. 40, 41.
Color of title 9 Ga. 440.
Constitutionality of Act of 1843 2 Ga. 143 18/170.
Draw of grant passes legal title to transferee: 23 Ga. 383; 27/418. After
grant drawn, but before it issues, equitable title in drawer: 57 Ga. 156,204;
;

When

:

;

:

29/17.

Fraud, as to: 32 Ga. 524; 8/546; 41/408.
Grant of land may be made twice 16 Ga. 593. To orphans, one orphan can
take 23 Ga. 382.
Issuing, land sold under execution before grant issued, purchaser has no
title
25 Ga. 193. As to deeds made before and after issuing of the grant
15 Ga. 521 22/112 29/28.
Mistake in grant, as to avoiding, by scire facias or by bill in equity 10 Ga.
466 15/491 20/571. Proven by parol at law 32 Ga. 348 27/211.
Parol evidence to show what person meant in a grant: 23 Ga. 383 16/525
Not varying the grant by 16 Ga. 521.
25/141.
Presumptions in favor of a grant: 10 Ga. 191.
Sale under execution, cannot be, of one's land before grant has issued: 12
Ga. 340 25/193. When, of chance in lottery valid 19 Ga. 557.
Seal not attached to the grant, but it purporting to be under seal, admitted
in evidence
14 Ga. 252.
:

:

:

;

;

:

;

;

:

;

;

:

:

;

:

;

*
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ARTICLE

2.

§§3223-3225

Of head rights.
is the taking of private property for public use: 6 Ga.
Exclusive grant 9 Ga. 517 6/130.

Strictly construed,

130

;

3/31.

:

;

Validity of grant from the signature of the Governor and attaching of the
great seal BO Ga. 543. Of recitals in grant 31 Ga. 593.
:

Act

:

Notes from decisions since Code of 1882 :
of 1847 unconstitutional, in so far as it authorized sale of lands already

Act of 1827, and paid for. Purchase-money paid, title not invalidated because grant not issued under Act of 1827 92 Ga. 165.
Deed, made by grantee before grant issued, has precedence to another deed
made by him after grant issued 80 Ga. 738.
Forgery, may be attacked for, without proceedings by affidavit, etc.
General evidence of mistakes in grants, no reply to attack here 75 Ga. 490.
Presumptions, all lands are supposed to be actually surveyed. Intention
of grant from State is to convey land according to that actual survey 73 Ga. 106.
Private roads, who holds title to 91 Ga. 659-668.
Sale, Macon and Brunswick Kailroad, sale of, binding on State, although regulations for conducting the sale not literally complied with certainly private
parties could not interfere: 68 Ga. 539.
Seal not attached to plat and grant, evidence of loss of wax and seal inadmissible without some evidence of genuineness of grant: 91 Ga. 562.
sold under

:

:

:

:

:

;

ARTICLE

2.

OF HEAD RIGHTS.
§3223. (2364.) Lands subject

to

head rights:

The lands heretofore

declared by law to be subject to entry under the various acts granting head rights, shall so continue without any further act extending
the time.

Where
amended:

the warrant gave an insufficient description and could not be
14 Ga. 349
Section cited, and as to improvements: 57
29/754.
;

Ga. 268.

§3224.
All grants
(2365.) Irregularities do not avoid past grants.
heretofore issued on warrants granted by land courts, professing to

be constituted under said acts, shall be held valid and good, notwithstanding one or more justices of the inferior court may have consti-

tuted the land court, and notwithstanding any other irregularity not
the result of or amounting to fraud.
Tenant entering bona fide
irregularities

cluded

:

:

4 Ga. 116.

under color of title, not affected by
ejectment suit these irregularities ex-

in possession

Where

in

20 Ga. 795.

§3225. (2366.) Former acts continued.
The several acts opening
land courts in different counties, and all acts amendatory of the
same, shall remain in force after the adoption of this Code, in the
same manner as if the same were of force prior to such adoption, except so far as changed by this Article.

3210

-
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1,

ARTICLE

576

2.

Of head rights.

A

The ordi(2367.) Ordinary's court shall be the land court.
§ 8226
nary of each county shall hereafter constitute the land court, and
all the powers of the land court are hereby transferred to said ordinary, to be exercised only at a regular term thereof.

olH%7.

-

By Act
peace

ACt
p

^

18534
'

:

of 1789, land court

was constituted

of three or

more

justices of the

16 Ga. 537.

§3227. (2368.) Application for warrants, how made. All applications

1857, p. 120.
f or

W arrants

shall be

made

rant

is

and shall
which a war-

in writing to said ordinary,

specify, as accurately as possible, the vacant land for

sought; and written notice, at least ten days before the date
by the sheriff or his deputy on the

of application, shall be served

person in possession, if any, and on each owner of land adjoining
the land alleged to be vacant, if such owner resides in the county.
If he is a non-resident, that fact shall be returned by the officer, and
the ordinary shall adopt such means as he deems proper to convey
notice to him.
The record must show the names of the persons notified,

and the grant

shall be valid against

no other owner of adja-

cent lands.
Notice,

A

7

Cobb
Acts

66i

1853-4,

what

is

not certain, and

how

served

:

33 Ga. 296.

All

§3228. (2369.) Preference to first filed, or person in possession.
such applications shall be filed by the ordinary as received,

and

when -two

first

or

filed shall

more applications are

filed for

the same land, the

have the preference, unless one of the applicants be in

actual or constructive possession, in which case he shall have the
preference.

A

cS666.

A
3
Cobb 679

§3229. (2370.) Caveat.
covere(i D y the application,

Any owner
may file a

of the adjacent land or lands
caveat to the issuing of a war-

rant, or to the granting of the land, at

plat of the

same

is

transmitted to the

and such application and

any time before the

office of

certified

the secretary of State,

caveat shall be transmitted

by said

ordi-

nary to the superior court of the county, to be there tried as other
land cases. The final judgment of the superior court shall be certified by its clerk back to the land court.
Superior court's jurisdiction in trial of, and as to procedure: 14 Ga. 349Section cited, superior court alone has jurisdiction to try 60 Ga. 595. As to
trial of caveat: 29 Ga. 754.
:

not
sustained, the said ordinary shall issue a warrant directed to the
county surveyor, requiring him to view the land alleged to lie vacant,
and if upon due examination of the adjoining surveys he is satisfied
that the same is vacant, to make an accurate survey and plat of the
same and return the plat to the said ordinary with his official certificate as to its accuracy, the time of survey, and his opinion that
the same is vacant.
Notice of the time of survey ehall be given to
§3230.

(2371.)

Warrant.

If

no caveat

is filed, or, if

filed, is

SEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER
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1,

ARTICLE

2.

§§3231-8236

Of head rights.

the owners of adjacent lands, resident within the county, by the
county surveyor at least ten days before the time appointed, and
all

like notice of

any delay or postponement

Requisites of warrant
served 33 Ga. 296.

:

29 Ga. 753

;

of the time.

Notice properly

14/349.

made out and

:

§3231. (2372.) His

certificate if the

land

surveyor shall be satisfied that the land

is

granted.

If the

county *481

'

not vacant, he shall cerwith the name of
the grantee or grantees to whom, in his opinion, the same has been
granted, and return the warrant to the ordinary. The applicant, if
he sees proper, may take issue upon such return, and such issue
shall be transmitted to the superior court, in like manner as a
The superior court shall give notice in the
caveat, to be there tried.
most practicable manner, to the owner or owners of the old grant or
grants, of the pendency of such issue, before the trial of the same.
If the issue is found for the applicant, the survey shall proceed.
is

tify the fact to the ordinary issuing the warrant,

§3232. (2373.) False return by surveyor.

Any county surveyor who

shall knowingly or without due precaution certify as vacant land
covered by a former grant, shall be liable, with his sureties on his
bond, to the owner of such land for double the value of the same, at

any time before the

trial of

the cause.

It shall be the duty of the or§3233. (2374.) Duty of ordinary.
dinary to record accurately all such plats as shall be ordered to be
sent to the secretary of State's office to be granted.

Grant, how obtained. When a survey of vacant
returned by the county surveyor, and no caveat is filed, or if

§3234. (2375.)

land

is

not sustained, the ordinary shall pass an order declaring the
application sustained and the report of the surveyor confirmed, and
direct the plat of the survey, together with a certified copy of the
order, to be forwarded to the office of the secretary of State, by
whom it shall be recorded, and a grant to the land to the applicant,
or his assignee, shall be made and issued as in other cases.
filed is

§3235. (2376.) Interest not subject

to

levy, etc.

Though subject to*5432

be assigned, the interest of the applicant in the land surveyed shall
not be subject to levy and sale prior to the issuing of the grant.
§3236. (2377.) Grants must be had in two years. If a grant is not
applied for in two years from the passing of the final order by the
land court, the land shall be considered vacant, and subject to re-

survey under head rights.
37

V>

-
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578

Of land lotteries.

ARTICLE

3.

OF LAND LOTTERIES.
See Cobb,
681, 704.
1853-4,
p. 73.

Acts

Former acts continued. The several acts in reference to the various laud lotteries heretofore authorized by this State,
so far as the same are now in force, shall remain of the same effect
and validity as if this Code was not adopted, except so far as the
same may be modified by the operation thereof.
§3237.

(2378.)

§3238. (2379.) Reverted

lots.

All lands reverting to the State

under the operation of these laws, and not yet disposed of, and all
reserves still belonging to the State, shall remain the property of
the State until further action

by the

legislature.

And

all such, to-

now within the bounds of the State
and not subject to grant under its laws, are hereby pledged and set
apart to be appropriated by the legislature to the cause of education

gether with all ungranted lands

in this State.
Acts

1872,
p. 57.

§3239. (2380.) Secretary of State shall give ordinaries list of lands.
The secretary of State shall furnish each ordinary in the State with

a

list of all

the ungranted and reverted lots of land, lying in their

from time to time, in like manner nowhich may hereafter revert to the State in their

respective counties, and,
tify

them

of all lots

said counties.
Acts

1872,

§3240. (2381.)

Certain land

to

be sold.

All lots of land in the

p. 57.

which have not been granted, or for which grants have been
issued but not signed by the Governor, and all lots which have reState,

verted or

may

hereafter revert to the State, shall be sold to the high-

under such rules and regulations as govern sheriff's sales,
by the ordinary of the county in which said lot or lots lie, whose
duty it shall be to attend personally to said sale.
Each ordinary of the
§3241. (2382.) Proceeds, how disposed of.
State shall remit the money realized from the sale of lands in his
county, as aforesaid, together with a statement of the number of lot
or lots sold, district and section, and price realized from each, to the
treasurer of the State, within thirty days after such sale, after deducting therefrom the legal expenses of advertising, and the sums of
money thus realized shall be set apart to be appropriated by the legest bidder,

Acts

1872,
p. 67.

islature to the cause of education in the State.
Acts

1872,

pp. 57, 58.

Cormniss ion and liability of ordinaries.
The ordinaries shall be entitled to receive the same commission for their serv§3242.

(2383.)

ices in the sale of such lands as the sheriffs of the State are now
allowed by law for the sale of lands under executions; and for the

and the full, fair, and prompt
from such sale, they shall be liable on
bonds as ordinaries, and the measure of damages upon

faithful performance of their duty,

return of the
their official

money

realized

;
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ARTICLE

4.

§§3243, 3244

Processioning.

such bond, in case of misconduct upon the part of such officer in the
performance of the duty herein imposed, shall be the value of the
land, including the cost of the suit upon his bond, and cost of the
court, which said suit upon said bond shall be brought in the name
of the State

by the

faulting officer

solicitor-general of the circuit in

may

reside,

and the recovery

which the de-

shall be transmitted

by

the solicitor-general to the treasurer of the State, there to be depos-

and applied as provided for in the preceding section.
General Note. — Identity of persons named in the grant proven by

ited

evidence
tion

:

:

48 Ga. 648.

parol

As to fraud as affecting a grant 32 Ga. 524. JurisdicDrawer has vendible interest before grant 27 Ga. 418

11 Ga. 282.

:

:

23/383; 19/557.

ARTICLE

4.

PROCESSIONING.

The ordinary of each ^? t ^l987 16
(2384.) Appointment of processioners.
county shall, at the second term of his court in every second year,
§3243.

,

'

^*^f°719
appoint three suitable persons in every militia district in the county, Acts^i853-4,
who shall be processioners of land for that district, until their successors are appointed.
Vacancies may be filled in the same manner
at any time.
If none are appointed, the ordinary shall appoint at
any regular term, on the application of any landowner.
Processioners of land are not empowered by law to administer oaths: 34
Ga. 433.
Cited: 71 Ga. 627.
Processioning not designed for ascertaining boundaries between town lots
and an adjacent tract 79 Ga. 406.
:

§3244.

(2385.)

What

is

processioning.

Every owner of land, anyActmo,

portion of which lies in any district, though the remainder lies in an
adjoining district, or an adjoining county, who desires the lines

and marked anew, shall apply
to the processioners of said district to appoint a day when a majority of them, with the county surveyor, will trace and mark the said
lines.
Ten days written notice of the time of such running and
marking shall be given to all the owners of adjoining lands, if resident within this State; and the processioners shall not proceed to
run and mark such lines until satisfactory evidence of the service of
around

his entire tract to be surveyed

such notice shall be produced to them.
Designed to prevent controversies about boundaries. Lines around entire
must be marked 69 Ga. 51 77/491.
Certified copy of plat prima facie, not conclusive evidence of true line: 69 Ga.

tract

:

;

751.

Lines should be marked around entire tract, to
correct and admissible without proof: 71 Ga. 528.

make

the lines prima facie

:

SEVENTH TITLE.—CHAPTER
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1,

ARTICLE

580

4.

Processioning.

Processioners have no power to fix new lines but only to mark out old ones,
which cannot be dispensed with by consent; if attempted, proceedings void:
88 Ga. 754.

Verdict as to a land line not disturbed by processioning begun thereafter
90 Ga. 1.
Dismissal as to two defendants to equitable petition, remedy at law to establish land lines being plain 94 Ga. 113.
:

It shall be the

§3245. (2386.) Surveyor's duty.

duty of the county

surveyor, with the processioners, taking all due precaution to arrive

and plainly mark the same. The surand deliver a
copy thereof to the applicant; and in all future disputes arising in
reference to the boundary lines of such tract, with any owner of adat the true lines, to trace out

veyor shall

make out and

certify a plat of the same,

joining lands, having due notice of such processioning, such plat,

and the

marked, shall be prima facie correct, and such plat,
be admissible in evidence, without fur-

lines so

certified as aforesaid, shall

ther proof.

owner duly served with notice under secno protest (section 3249) filed if on day appointed severity of
weather necessitates postponement, statute provides for no further notice:
Certified plat concludes adjacent

tion 3244,

if

;

78 Ga. 163.

From defendant

in trespass

location not inferable.

being present when line run, knowledge of its
subsequent testimony that certain

Official surveyor's

map correct, competent 88 Ga. 439/
When plat and lines are conclusive
:

§3246.

:

92 Ga. 513.

In

(2387.) Rules in disputed lines.

and followed:

lines the following rules shall be respected

landmarks, being

less liable to

all cases of

disputed

Natural

change, and not capable of counter-

most conclusive evidence; ancient or genuine landmarks, such as corner station or marked trees, shall control the
course and distances called for by the survey. If the corners are estabfeit,

shall be the

marked, a straight line, as required by the
but an established marked line, though crooked,
shall not be overruled; courses and distances shall be resorted to in
the absence of higher evidence.
lished,

and the

lines not

plat, shall be run,

Line run illegal where processioners disregarded agreed line between adjoining landowners holding under common feoffer: 68 Ga. 835.
Deed giving highway as boundary, land extends to center of road: 86 Ga. 1.
$$5185,3282.

§3247. (2388.)

General reputation, when evidence.

General reputa-

tion in the neighborhood shall be evidence as to ancient

landmarks

more than thirty years standing, and acquiescence for seven
by acts or declarations of adjoining landowners, shall estab-

of

years,
lish

a dividing

line.

Acquiescence in dividing line, etc. 68 Ga. 835 71/865.
Whei'e section had "almost a literal application" 82Ga.ll7.
:

;

:

142; 17/303; 34/290,

Citing: 16 Ga.

:
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ARTICLE

§§3248-3251

4.

Processioning.

Where coterminous proprietors recognized each other's ownership, and that
each bounded the other, ascertainment of true line fixes their respective tracts
87 Ga. 727.

Where actual possession has^3584
been had, under a claim of right, for more than seven years, such
claim shall be respected, and the lines so marked as not to interfere
§3248. (2389.) Adverse possession.

'

8222

-

with such possession.
71 Ga. 865.

is

"Actual" includes even "permissive" possession
not one of prescription, but of boundary 79 Ga.

;

question for processioners

407.

:

Any owner of
§3249. (2890.) Protest and appeal to superior court.
adjoining lands who may be dissatisfied with the lines, as run and
marked by the processioners and surveyor, may

file

his

M^u^ 0/'

protest

thereto with the ^pfiolM^iShers, within thirty days after such lines are

run and marked, specifying therein the lines objected to, and the
true line as claimed by him; and it shall be the duty of the pracessioliers'lxx,

return all the papers, including the plat

made by

the

surveyor, with such protest, to the clerk of the superior court of the

county or counties where the disputed land lies (copies being sent
to the adjoining county) and it shall be the duty of the clerk to enter
the same on the issue docket, as other causes, to be tried in the same
manner and under the same rules as other cases. The verdict of
the jury, and the judgment of the court, shall be framed to meet the
if%^7 f^g^-t^ £*^-&- yv-v
issue tried an d decided.
,

/

Judgment on return

of partitioners not collaterally attacked because pro-

ceedings not properly recorded, and only one partitioner went on land

:

66 Ga.

131.

Applicant for processioning
Includes right to

On
sion

:

amend

at

may

appeal

any stage

:

if

dissatisfied

:

68 Ga. 822.

69 Ga. 51.

the trial of protest, applicant for processioners has opening and conclu71 Ga. 528.

The protest can be amended at any stage 71 Ga. 528.
Where issue made up and tried as to the one line marked,
:

losing party cannot after verdict raise the point that the lines around the whole tract were not
marked 71 Ga. 528.
:

Issue found against adjoining landowner,
and privies 92 Ga. 513.

;

.agment conclusive against him

:

^%

§3250. (2391.) Fees.
The applicant shall pay to each of the pro- A
cessioners one dollar per day for his services, and to the county sur-

veyor two dollars per day for his services.

If a protest is filed,

the

costs of the court shall bide the issue.

^^

§3251. (2392.) Return.
The processioners shall make a return of A
their acts, together with the plat of the surveyor, to the ordinary of

the county, to be kept on

file

in his office.

18>

;

SEVENTH

§§8252-3254

Title

by will

;

TR^.— CHAPTER

of the nature of wills,

2,

ARTICLE

582

1.

whom and how executed.

by

The return and plat are both essential, neither is complete without the other.
Error to rule out the return and admit the plat, but not so as to the party procuring such ruling 71 Ga. 528.
:

"cJbb^iQ.
8'
7'
*$|2g S99Q

Land cut off by running stream. When any waterone of the boundary lines of a tract of land, and its course
shall have been changed by nature or art, so that its present channel shall cut off a part of said land, the processioners and surveyor
shall certify the fact, and plat of the surveyor shall plainly mark
the original and present channels, designating the exact quantity of
land so cut off.
§3252. (2393.)

course

is

CHAPTER

2.

OF TITLE BY WILL.

ARTICLE

WHOM AND HOW EXECUTED.

OF THE NATURE OF WILLS, BY

&m

§3253. (2394.)

-

What

is

a

will.

1.

A

will

is

the legal expression of a

man's wishes as to the disposition of his property after his death.
Definitions of wills: 2 Ga. 36.
$goi,8599,

§3254. (2395.) Form.

No

particular form of words

necessary

is

to constitute a will; and in all cases to determine the character of
an instrument, whether it is testamentary or not, the test is the
intention of the maker, from the whole instrument, read in the
light of the surrounding circumstances.

If such intention be to
though the possession be postponed until
after his death, the instrument is a deed; if the intention be to convey an interest accruing and having effect only after his death, it

convey a present

is

estate,

a will.
See notes to section 3601, and general note hereafter.

Where an instrument purporting

to be a deed is a testamentary paper: 20
Ga. 707; 41/212; 62/629; 55/369; 4/52; 51/239; 2/32-51; 8/450; 10/506; 28/98,
330.
When the instrument is a deed and not a will 3 Ga. 461-569 6/516
:

13/516; 17/234;

22/460-491, 472;

29/677; 31/720;

32/589-594;

;

52/531;

55/69;
56/513; 4/75. Intention to be sought for through the whole will, and should
control : 12 Ga. 47 4/75 15/123 26/227 41/554. As to how far parol evidence
admissible to explain will 14 Ga. 370. Where precatory words considered as
;

;

;

;

:

imperative 12 Ga. 192. Where it was the intention that the grandchildren
should take per stirpes and not per capita: 12 Ga. 363. Where the instrument
was not an escrow, but was testamentary 17 Ga. 267.
Instrument in form of deed of gift, with warranty reserving life-estate to
grantor, held not a will 66 Ga. 127.
Instrument in form of deed, held to be testamentary in character 66 Ga. 317.
:

:

:

:

SEVENTH TITLE.— CHAP%^

583

Title

by will; of the nature of

wills,

2,

ARTICLE

§§3255-3258

1.

whom and how executed.

by

Instrument purporting to be deed to lands, to take effect at grantor's death,
held to be will 67 Ga. 768.
Intention is the cardinal rule 68 Ga. 141 69/498.
Held not void for uncertainty here, the uncertainty being removed by
parol 69 Ga. 466, 467.
Granddaughter took under will, though not mentioned therein, but referred
to in codicil as if taking in certain way 69 Ga. 498.
:

:

;

:

:

Instrument here will and not deed, and should be probated before good as

muniment

of title: 69 Ga. 617.

If title vests eo instanti at

execution of paper,

it is

a deed

aliter,

;

if

not to

take effect until maker's death: 73 Ga. 97; 80/154.

Where the instrument was

a deed

:

74 Ga. 614.

by habendum reserving title in
grantor until his death, is deed with reservation of life-estate and not will 80
Ga. 154.
Clause following description of land did not render testamentary ordinary
warranty deed executed and delivered as such 83 Ga. 787.
Antenuptial agreement by husband that his estate should pay wife $4,000
after his death, not testamentary 86 Ga. 636 see also 30 Ga. 528.
Instrument in form of deed, executed but not delivered in maker's lifeto go into effect until after my death," testamentime, "in no event
tary 89 Ga. 290.
"At and after my death," qualified subsequently by "I now give," "only
reserving my life-estate," present estate conveyed. Especially where instrument duly attested by two witnesses, delivered and recorded 90 Ga. 650.
Where doubt whether instrument testamentary, held to pass present interest, use and possession being postponed
91 Ga. 564.
Ambiguity in color of title, as to whether testamentary or conveying land
in presenti, resolved to maintain prescription: 92 Ga. 233.
Instrument possibly testamentary as to property after acquired or owned at
death, but, as to specific lands mentioned, clearly a deed 94 Ga. 159.

Conveyance

of land in presenti, followed

:

:

:

.

.

.

;

.

:

:

:

:

An instrument may
§3255. (2396.) May be both deed and will.
have effect in part as a deed and in part as a will, even as to the same
property.

An instrument may be

partly a deed and partly a will

§3256. (2397.) Mutual wills.

separately or

jointly,

and

Mutual

wills

:

4 Ga. 64

;

6/516.

maybe made

in such case the revocation of

one

either*3840
is

the

destruction of the other.

Mutual

wills

:

28 Ga. 98.

A will takes effect in§3257. (2398.) When a will takes effect.
stantly upon the death of the testator, however long the probate
may

be postponed.

Where testator died in 1863 (before "woman's law"), will probated in 1884
took effect under law of 1863 90 Ga. 537.
Section merely embodies common law as to titles, etc., does not deal specially with powers and duties of executors: 88 Ga. 616.
:

§3258.

make any

A testator, by his will, may
(2399.) Power of testators.
disposition of his property not inconsistent with the laws

or contrary to the policy of the State;

he

may bequeath

his entire

-

;

;

SEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

§§ 3259, 3260

Title

by will

;

by

of the nature of wills,

2,

ARTICLE

584

1.

whom and how executed.

and children, but in
such case the will should be closely scrutinized, and, upon the slightest evidence of aberration of intellect, or collusion or fraud, or
estate to strangers, to the exclusion of his wife

any undue influence or unfair dealing, probate should be

refused.

77 Ga. 636.

A will not against the policy and

laws of the State 4 Ga. 446 38/655 25/420,
40/18 19/35 30/161. Parol testimony'admissible to show will illegal and contrary to laws of the State : 6 Ga. 540 46/399 26/225 23/23 22/28
109

;

16/496

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

Where

will contrary to

;

;

;

law of another State

18 Ga.
Part legal and the rest not 19 Ga. 238 30/808. A will made in another
State, contrary to policy of our laws, not enforced here: 38 Ga. 75.
Once a
legal will but terms of not enforceable now 42 Ga. 175-178 46/399 but see
43 Ga. 143; 46/362. As to undue influence and exclusion: 6 Ga. 359; 59/472.
A will is lawful or not, according to the act or intention of the testator 26 Ga.
Where the latter part of this section did not apply to the heirs at law be690.
ing remote or collateral kindred 60 Ga. 193.

18/127

24/462

;

;

30/253.

130.

:

:

;

:

;

;

:

:

That draughtsman

of will

made executor and

his relatives given large por-

undue influence: 69 Ga. 82.
That testator influenced by preferences, dislikes and animosities, although

tion of estate, not raise presumption of

prejudices unfounded, not invalidate will: 69 Ga. 82.

Law

of

undue influence

fully given in charge to jury

69 Ga. 82.

:

Cited, on the view that equity cannot prevent sale of property directed to
be sold 71 Ga. 572.
:

Verdict setting aside probate upheld by evidence here.

Charge on undue

influence, etc., warranted here: 75 Ga. 477.

By bequest

to children of testator, child of

tion of will excluded

:

daughter who died before execu-

75 Ga. 189.

Past cohabitation alone will not void gift to paramour contract to compenwrong done, without stipulation for future intercourse, valid, notwithstanding subsequent cohabitation, latter not being moving consideration:
78 Ga. 413.
Putative father may provide by will for bastard child. Conviction of felony works no corruption of blood or forfeiture of estate: 78 Ga. 415.
Prejudice to public interest must clearly appear, to void instrument 78 Ga.
;

sate

:

415.

§3259.

(2400.)

legal in part

May

and

be

good in part and bad in

illegal in

tained, unless the whole will

If a will

-part.

be

which is legal may be susso constitute one testamentary scheme
part, that

that the legal alone cannot give effect to the testator's intention; in

such case the whole will

fails.

-»

Valid will in part

:

18 Ga. 130-142

;

21/552

;

19/238

;

26/227

;

19/65

;

30/808

34/459.
$8269.

The very nature of a will
Will shoidd be voluntary.
should be freely and voluntarily executed; hence,
anything which destroys this freedom of volition invalidates a will;
such as fraudulent practices upon testator's fears, affections or sympathies, duress or any undue influence, whereby the will of another
is substituted for the wishes of the testator.
§3260. (2401.)

requires that

it

:

SEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

585

Title by will

;

of the nature of wills,

by

ARTICLE

2,

§§8261-8204

1.

whom and how executed.

Undue influence defined: 6 Ga. 325, 359; 17/413. Undue influence must
amount to fear and force being a will in favor of a guardian 59 Ga. 472 21/552,
What evidence to rebut undue influence 14 Ga. 286. What to establish
575.
;

:

:

Of father over son living together 20 Ga. 709. Presumption as
where executor is principal legatee 17 Ga. 364-414. Duress and undue influence: 20 Ga. 24-28. Testatrix old and infirm, will attacked on account of
fraud, etc., of son who is principal legatee: 28 Ga. 52. Evidence of undue influence 29 Ga. 565. If dominion exercised over a person ordinarily sufficiently
sane: 32 Ga. 325. Evidence as to undue influence by executor: 46 Ga. 514.
When burden of proof of undue influence on caveators: 59 Ga. 472. Where insanity, monomania, undue influence, or unreasonableness of disposition of will
to be considered by the jury 52 Ga. 170.
18 Ga. 294.

:

to,

:

:

:

That testator influenced by preferences, dislikes and animosities, although
prejudices unfounded, not invalidate will: 69 Ga. 82.
That draughtsman of will made executor and his relations given large
portion of estate, not raise presumption of undue influence: 69 Ga. 82.

Law

of undue influence fully given in charge to jury 69 Ga. 82.
Will unsuccessfully attacked for undue influence on testator and want of
testamentary capacity 72 Ga. 80. No undue influence shown here testator
leaving his property to wife's kindred 72 Ga. 570.
:

—

:

:

Fraud vitiates. A will procured by misrepresentations or fraud of any kind, to the injury of the heirs at law, is void.
§3261. (2402.)

Fraud

from undue influence also avoids a will 11 Ga. 338.
and in fact induced will, immaterial whether

as distinguished

:

If representations in fact false,

intended to have that effect or not: 78 Ga. 415.
To prove false and fraudulent representation to testator, that caveatrix not
his niece, inducing him to disinherit her, declarations of testator himself not
admissible 94 Ga. 804.
:

A

under a $3978
mistake of fact as to the existence or conduct of the heirs at law of
the testator is inoperative, so far as such heir at law is concerned,
but the testator shall be deemed to have died intestate as to him.
§3262.

(2403.) Mistake vitiates pro tanto.

will executed

-

Does not refer to mistake of law as to descents 63 Ga. 146-155.
Section inapplicable to persons not heirs at law, nor caveators 83 Ga. 786.
:

:

§3263. (2404.)

Codicil.

A«codicil

is

an addition or supplement to^3348

a will, either to add to, take from, or alter the provisions of the will.

must be executed with the same formality as a
admitted to probate, forms a part of the will.

It

will,

and,

when

Testator excluded from changing by codicil a will made according to terms
agreement 30 Ga. 528.
Codicil made under a mistake did not revoke the will 38 Ga. 562. Did not
revoke first clause of the will: 45 Ga. 631.
See notes to section 3348.
Codicil here held to modify testamentary scheme so that daughter took
lands free from claim of children 67 Ga. 269.
Paper purporting to be codicil, referring to will, but not attached, held a
republication 95 Ga. 87.
of antenuptial

:

:

:

:

§3264. (2405.)

make a

Who may make a

will, unless laboring

will.

Every person

is

entitled to$3

under some disability of the law.

This

-

-

SEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

3265-3267

Title

by will

;

of the nature of wills,

disability arises either

by

2,

ARTICLE

586

1.

whom and how executed.

from a want

of capacity or a

want

of perfect

liberty of action.

A married woman may make a will of her separate property without her
husband's consent: 56 Ga. 344; see also 36 Ga. 500-506.
Where power is given married woman in articles of separation: 8 Ga. 341.
Power reserved in marriage settlement to will her property absolutely 19
Ga. 602.
Power in a deed to a woman to will property 25 Ga. 480, 482.
Power given married woman by marriage contract, to will property with
husband's consent, must be so pursued 9 Ga. 199.
:

:

:

Infants under fourteen years of age are
considered wanting in that discretion necessary to make a will.
§3265. (2406.) Infants.

Where minor could not make valid will of land 20 Ga. 737-740. Will by
minor attacked for undue influence by guardian: 21 Ga. 552-575. Over fourteen minor can make valid will of realty and personalty 61 Ga. 77.
:

:

§3266. (2407.) Insane persons.

make

A

a will.

An

insane person cannot generally

A monoma-

lunatic may, during a lucid interval.

may make a will, if the will is in no way the result of or connected with that monomania. In all such cases it must appear
that the testament does speak the wishes of the testator, unbiased
niac

by the mental disease with which he

is

affected.

Witnesses other than physicians and subscribing witnesses must give facts
Opinion as to what testator in6 Ga. 324.
tended, by one who was the amanuensis in writing will, and subscribing witness,
not admissible: 36 Ga. 64-71. Capacity at time of making, determined by condition of mind before and after; insanity once found presumed to continue:
11 Ga. 337, 338.
Finding of inquisition of lunacy in one county, not conclusive
on removing to another county 23 Ga. 267-284. Charge by court on charge in
caveat as to special delusion should be directed to that view: 24 Ga. 640-661.
Onus of proof as to lucid intervals on propounders of the will 27 Ga. 620-628.
Testamentary capacity defined 33 Ga. 56. What are proper charges as to delusion where insanity and monomania charged in caveat to will 47 Ga. 133,
134. Knowledge of executor as to testator's unsound mind, when he is charged
with undue influence, fraud and deceit practiced to get will in his favor 46 Ga.
514.
Monomania, burden on propounders to show factum of will and general
sanity 60 Ga. 193, 194.
as to opinion of sanity or insanity

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

§3267.

(2408.) Eccentricity, imbecility,

etc.

Eccentricity of habit

or thought does not deprive a person of power of

making

a testa-

ment; old age, and the weakness of intellect resulting therefrom,
does not, of itself, constitute incapacity. If that weakness amounts
In cases of doubt
to imbecility, the testamentary capacity is gone.
as to the extent of this weakness, the reasonable or unreasonable disposition of his estate should have much weight in the decision of the
question.
Great eccentricity, imbecility and inability to contract, still can make valid
When no such imbecility as to do away with testamentary
capacity: 18 Ga. 40-46. As to insane delusion where no unreasonable disposition of property 24 Ga. 661-663.
Unless "totally deprived of reason" and the
will: 61 Ga. 325.

:

SEVENTH TITLE .—CHAPTER

587

Title

by will

of the nature of wills,

;

by

2,

ARTICLE

§§3268-3271

1.

whom and how executed.

will procured by "force and fraud," not too strong terms in a charge as to capacity to will: 21 Ga. 571-573. Where eccentricity, and burden on propound-

ed:

27 Ga. 632, 633.

As to testamentary capacity

69 Ga. 82.
Legacies to wife's kindred not unnatural 72 Ga. 570.
Wife being illiberally provided for, evidence showing that testator got bulk
of property through wife, admitted to show unsound mind: 91 Ga. 785.
:

:

§3268. (2409.)

may

Amount

of capacity necessary.

An

incapacity to $3264.

make a will; the amount of
testamentary capacity is that
which is necessary to enable the party to have a decided and rational
desire as to the disposition of his property.
His desire must be decided, in distinction from the wavering, vacillating fancies of a distempered intellect. It must be rational, in distinction from the
ravings of a madman, the silly pratings of an idiot, the childish
whims of imbecility, or the excited vagaries of a drunkard.
contract

coexist with a capacity to

necessary

intellect

constitute

to

Incapacity to contract" 6 Ga. 325. Capacity at time of making will investigated in light of prior and subsequent events: 11 Ga. 337. Parol evidence
:

admissible, of testator's sayings as to purpose, both as evidence of capacity
and to rebut undue influence 14 Ga. 286. When testator has sufficient capacity in sinking and dying state: 18 Ga. 40.
Must comprehend the claims and
obligations suggested by review of his property and family relations 33 Ga.
Sup. 106. Not necessary that testator be able to criticise accurately the terms
:

:

and provisions of a will: 20 Ga. 709-722. Capable unless totally deprived of
reason 21 Ga. 552. Testamentary capacity defined 33 Ga. 56.
Charge here does not require mental capacity proven by degree of proof
that would authorize conviction on criminal trial: 75 Ga. 477.
Issue being as to capacity to make deed, court need not charge as to testamentary capacity 91 Ga. 564.
:

:

:

Conviction^ 3260
Conviction of crime and imprisonment.
of crime in no case deprives a person of the power of making a will;
§3269.

(2411.)

nor does any imprisonment, unless such imprisonment be used as
duress to compel the person to make a testament different from his

own

will.

§3270. (2412.)

Of blind mutes.

A

person deaf, dumb, and blind

may make

a will in this State: Provided, the interpreter and scrivener are both attesting witnesses thereto, and are both examined

upon the motion

for probate of the same.

In such cases, strict scru-

tiny into the transaction should precede the admission of the paper
to record.

May be deaf and dumb and yet able to make a valid will 6 Ga. 325. Blind
man's will need not necessarily be read over to him before subscribing witnesses: 7 Ga. 564. Sufficient if blind man's will be read to him alone: 28 Ga.
:

382.

§3271. (2413.) Interpreter.
In all cases when an interpreter is
necessary to convey to the scrivener or to the witnesses the wishes of

the testator, such interpreter

must be a person competent

to be a

-

:;

SEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER
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Title
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by will

;

of the nature of wills,

by

2,

ARTICLE

whom and how

and must be sworn on the motion
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i.

executed.

for probate, if within the

jurisdiction of the court.

A negro
Act s

851

1 J

"

2,

interpreter held not competent alone

:

6 Ga. 324.

All wills (except nuncu§8272. (2414.) Formalities of execution.
pative wills) disposing of realty or personalty, must be in writing,

making the same,

by some other person in
his presence, and by his express direction, and shall be attested and
subscribed in the presence of the testator by three or more compesigned by the party

or

tent witnesses.
Will written in testator's presence and in language understood by him and
read over to him with no dissent: 6 Ga. 324. A competent witness is a credible witness 18 Ga. 40. Signing by testator below attestation clause does not
vitiate, and as to attesting and subscribing witnesses 41 Ga. 696.
Sufficient if
testator might have seen subscribing witnesses sign their names to will; 6 Ga.
539 26/625. Where he could not see witnesses subscribe without changing his
place, insufficient attestation 23 Ga. 441 26/294-298.
Wills of personalty sufficient if testamentary scheme can be arrived at: 7 Ga. 438.
No form necessary, but must have intended for the paper to be his will, and presumption
against, where no attestation clause signed by witnesses 14 Ga. 596, 597. Rule
as to producing subscribing witnesses on probate of will by producing one or
more of them and accounting for the absence of others 17 Ga. 364, 405-412.
Act of 1852 requiring, after June following, that all wills of personalty also
should have three subscribing witnesses 18 Ga. 1. And wills of personalty since
Where instrument
1852, void without the witnesses subscribing: 18 Ga. 471.
if a will is void, having only two witnesses
20 Ga. 338. Subscribing witnesses
may swear they so did in testator's presence, whether so stated in attestation
clause or not 24 Ga. 640. No reforming a will by striking out and inserting
and making additions to it 30 Ga. 167-169. Testator acknowledging signature
in presence of subscribing witnesses and when witnesses do not sign in presence of each other, sufficient 30 Ga. 808. Subscribing witnesses should sign
in presence of testator, and the after acknowledging in his presence of their
signing will not do: 26 Ga. 294; 33/289. Witnesses need not all sign at the
same time and place, and mark sufficient if cannot write, but cannot sign for
another: 18 Ga. 396. By whom authority to be proved when will signed by
another for and at testator's request: 33 Ga. Sup. 106. Valid without attestation clause and presumed after lapse of time to be duly attested 49 Ga. 326
Will signed by testator, pi*esented and signed by three witnesses at
45/416.
his request, one by his mark 59 Ga. 473.
Section cited 47 Ga. 470. A will
in Tennessee as to land here, to be effectual, must be governed by law here:
52 Ga. 476.
Will of one residing in Georgia at death, must be attested by three witnesses, to be probated and admitted in evidence: 67 Ga. 53.
Paper seeming to be testamentary, ineffectual for want of execution: 12
Ga. 77.
Will attested by only two witnesses, void judgment probating it a nullity
89 Ga. 490.
Witnesses must sign after testator; that testator signed immediately after
witnesses, not cure defect: 87 Ga. 379 see also 40 Ga. 122.
:

:

;

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

;

<$5,8282.

§3273.
test

by

(2415.) Attestation by illiterate persons.

his

A

witness

may

at-

mark, provided he can swear to the same; but one wit-

;

SEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER
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by

2,
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whom and how

§§3274-3277

1.

executed.

ness cannot subscribe the name of another, even in his presence and
by his direction.
Where witness should have made his mark and not signed through another:
18 Ga. 396. Witness can sign by mark though no peculiarity, and swearing to
it:

59 Ga. 473-483.

Full discussion of section: 96 Ga.

1.

The question of
§3274. (2416.) Time of competency of witness.
competency of the witness relates to the time of his testifying; but
a witness competent at the time of attestation, cannot defeat the
will by rendering himself incompetent prior to the time of probate,
but in such cases his testimony shall be received, submitting its
credibility to the jury.
If a subscribing^5269
§3275. (2417.) Effect of witness being legatee.
witness is also a legatee or a devisee under the will, the witness

-

competent, but the legacy or devise is void; but a husband may
be a witness to a will by which a legacy creating a separate estate is
given to his wife, the fact going only to his credit.

is

Change by e^ idence Act of 1866, only so far as to make legatee competent
subscribing witness regardless of what should become of legacy 63 Ga. 153.
:

In all cases, a knowledge
§3276. (2418.) Knowledge of contents.
of the contents of the paper by the testator is necessary to its
validity; but usually, where a testator can read and write, his signature, or the acknowledgment of his signature, is sufficient.
If,
however, the scrivener or his immediate relations are large beneficiaries under the will, greater proof will be necessary to show a
knowledge of the contents by the testator.
Execution of will shows knowledge of contents generally also as to the
presumption where one interested in the will writes the will 30 Ga. 102 5/456.
;

:

;

When presumed

that the testator knows the contents of the will, where the
will was read over to him and he signs it, having capacity to do so 24 Ga. 325
20/709. Testator's signature evidence of knowledge of contents, and conclu:

where beneficiary writes will: 59 Ga. 473; 53/678.
Proof of capacity, and having read over to testator, when beneficiary writes
the will: 12 Ga. 69. Executor: 26 Ga. 690.
sive evidence not required

No

8889,
leaving
person
Q a wife or $$3838,
L
3102,8109,
mere than one- 4006.
third of his estate to any charitable, religious, educational or civil
institution, to the exclusion of such wife or child; and in all cases
the will containing such devise shall be executed at least ninety days
before the death of the testator, or such devise shall be void.

83277.
o

Charitable devises.

(2419.)
\
/

child, or descendants of child, shall,

by

will, devise

Section cited and construed 37 Ga. 283-287. This section referred to, reviewed and affirmed 60 Ga. 194 37/283. Section cited 63 Ga. 464.
Though will void because of charitable bequests, estate should be administered under will where there are other bequests 76 Ga. 385.
Devise, less than ninety days before death, to charity in case of testatrix's
daughter dying childless, deprived daughter of all but life-estate, and was
:

:

:

;

:

void

:

82 Ga. 563.

Not law before Code

of 1863: 92 Ga. 343,

;

§

:

SEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER
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;
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by

ARTICLE

2,

590
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A

to executors.

testator

may by

will dis-

pense with the necessity of his executor making inventory or returns: Provided, the same does not work any injury to creditors or
third persons, other than legatees under the will.

General Note.

Notes from Code of 1882

Administrator, application for appointment
executor named 27 Ga. 73.

of,

:

when there was a

will

and

:

Agreement by two

sisters that the

the other, held a will: 28 Ga.

one living longest should be the heir of

98.

Ambiguity as to "dollar" in will made during the war: 36 Ga. 64. When
there is none in will, parol evidence inadmissible 46 Ga. 247. Not even instructions to scrivener 47 Ga. 455.
Appointment, power of, by will: 23 Ga. 467. When there is, execution of
the power must fail, before distribution of the property: 25 Ga. 549.
Attestation, certificate of subscribing witnesses prima facie evidence, when
and for what purpose 18 Ga. 40. Of will made in extremis : 26 Ga. 294. Not
"in presence" of testator: 23 Ga. 441. When Act of 1852 regulating, was in
operation: 18 Ga. 1. As to attestation and subscription: 45 Ga. 415, 416;
:

:

:

40/122; 39/168; 6/539.

Blind man, will of: 7 Ga. 564.

One nearly

Reading

blind: 28 Ga. 382.

of

will to, sufficient: 28 Ga. 382.

Burden

of proof

on the propounder in proving a will 52 Ga. 169. But prima
burden of fraud or undue influence on caveators 59
:

facie case for will shifts

:

Ga. 472 60/194.
Capacity, testamentary, question of discussed
Ga. 56.
(

,

:

Defined: 33

18 Ga. 40-46.

Caveat to will, terms of proposition for compromise admissible in evidence
Pleadings 26 Ga. 690.
Certainty, where property and object of bounty of testator were certain,

27 Ga. 593.

:

and time of payment discretionary

21 Ga. 265.

:

under will in property devised
Ga. Sup. 72.
Children, under a bequest to, grandchildren do not take: 25 Ga. 549.
Cestui que trust, taking absolute estate

:

33

Construction of wills, and of words and phrases in wills, a peculiar function
21 Ga. 21. Of the words "children and heirs": 3 Ga.
551 4/377-461 15/124, 202 25/549 29/204 30/167, 638 45/301 "brothers and
sisters" 23 Ga. 536 28/357 "sister's children" 30 Ga. 977 "grandchildren"
36 Ga. 272; "lend": 11 Ga. 67; 29/736; "allow": 12 Ga. 192; "whole estate":
25 Ga. 420 24/103 "or" 24 Ga. 103 30/707 "and" 24 Ga. 103 30/707 "maturity" 24 Ga. 103 "each" 24 Ga. 375 "house and lot" 48 Ga. 641 "blood
relation" 27 Ga. 321 "heirs in law of one son" 33 Ga. 454; "heirs of the full
blood": 40 Ga. 562; "legatees": 23 Ga. 571; "at my death": 23 Ga. 129
"heirs from her body": 8 Ga. 385; "daughter and her children" 29 Ga. 403
"granddaughter and her heirs": 29 Ga. 736; "son of his wife and children"
29 Ga. 491; "daughter and children, heirs of their body": 29 Ga. 545. "For
her only use, and for the use of lawful heirs of her body during life": 31
Ga. 203. Children, son dead at death of testator, not included: 25 Ga. 549.
Words expressing hope or precatory, considered imperative 12 Ga. 192. Lifeestate of wife not repugnant to provisions against transfer: 54 Ga. 341.
Separate estate in trust for daughter: 48 Ga. 596, 597. Possession of property
for life to daughters and to the survivors: 8 Ga. 79. Equally to son and
daughters and to their children: 7 Ga. 76. Bequest of specific sum not an
of the superior court
;

:

;

;

:

;

:

;

;

:

;

;

;

:

:

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

:

:

;

;

;

:

;

;

:

:

:

;;
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Title

annuity

:

8 Ga. 34.

to daughters

:

by will

;

of the nature of wills,

Division of property

47 Ga. 346, 347.

by

among

ARTICLE

§3278

1.

whom and how executed.

children, with one-ninth extra

See notes to section 3324.

Contingent remainder, created by

will,

held good

:

30 Ga. 496.

when admissible in evidence:
intention of maker as to character

Declaration of legatee,

Deed or

2,

21 Ga. 552; 32/325.

of estate determines
whether paper is 4 Ga. 75. Paper having all the formalities of a deed may
be a will, and not admissible in evidence until probated 2 Ga. 31. Test for
determining whether the paper is a deed or will 3 Ga. 484. When a paper in
form of a deed was testamentary 4 Ga. 52. Where clauses were conflicting:
31 Ga. 720. When donees do not take till death of donor, a deed 29 Ga. 677.
Not to go into effect till after donor's death, a will 51 Ga. 240. Sale of property with delivery after death of grantor, not a will: 17 Ga. 234. Whether
paper is, depends upon its operation 17 Ga. 267. Paper giving railroad-stock
to children, reserving use, etc., to donor during his life, held a will: 62 Ga.
Passing title to property, held a deed 22 Ga. 491. In form of deed,
627, 628.
with three witnesses, held a will: 55 Ga. 369. See 2 Ga. 46 3/573, 461 4/75,
will,

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

64

28/78, 330.

;

;

See notes to section 3254.

proceeding to establish, what must be proved 39 Ga. 168.
non is the only issue when executors propound an alleged will
for proof in solemn form 60 Ga. 194.
Devise limited to take effect on definite failure of issue 30 Ga. 453.
Due-bill, payable at death of maker, held a testamentary paper: 20 Ga. 707.
Estate tail, words creating, in will, absolute fee passed 17 Ga. 280 29/736
20/804 3/551. When no estate tail 30 Ga. 707 rule in Shelley's case 15 Ga.

Destroyed

will, in

:

Devisavit vel

:

:

:

:

;

;

:

;

123.

Evidence, opinion of witnesses other than subscribing witnesses, when inadmissible: 36 Ga. 64; 6/324. Of physicians as to sanity of testator, admissible:
6 Ga. 324.
Will offered in, as muniment of title, need not be reproven, certified copy sufficient: 25 Ga. 479.
Exemplified copy of will from Maryland: 31
Ga. 593. Declaration of legatee, when admissible 32 Ga. 325 21/552. Will
must be admitted to probate before it can be read in, as conveying title to
personal property: 14 Ga. 185, 186. Will more than fifty years old, when admissible in 12 Ga. 267.
Executor, power to execute the will as to realty, follows from grant to administer goods and chattels, rights and credits: 9 Ga. 55. With power of
trustee 33 Ga. 520.
Foreign will not conforming to Georgia law, not admitted to probate: 52
Ga. 477.
Fraud, destruction of will made under influence of: 11 Ga. 343. Will impeached for, of principal legatee 28 Ga. 52.
Gift to take effect after death of donor, held testamentary 8 Ga. 450.
Heir inherits estate if not devised to some other person, though intention of
testator appear that he shall not 12 Ga. 155.
Intestacy as to part of estate 32 Ga. 597.
Jurisdiction, superior court has not, to set aside will admitted to probate
such is vested exclusively in court of ordinary 53 Ga. 302.
Jury thinking will not morally right, not sufficient to set aside: 28 Ga. 382.
:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

Laws
wills

:

of Georgia, will disposing of property according to,

and revoking other

24 Ga. 640.

Legacy to grandson: 57 Ga. 259. To legatees, capable of taking at time of
making will, and at time of testator's death, not void, although there was a
time when such taking was not lawful 40 Ga. 18 43/142.
:

Legatees, division of estate by, binds

;

whom

:

55 Ga. 359,
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by will

Title

;

of the nature of. wills,

by

2,

ARTICLE

592

1.

whom and how executed.

Life-estate in trust for daughter, and daughter took absolute estate: 21

Ga. 386.

Mind, as to condition or strength

Moving

testator to

make a will
him his goods,

necessary to

of,

make one executor

or give

:

6 Ga. 324.
effect of: 17

Ga. 364.

Nuncupative,

title to

property passed by

28 Ga. 541.

:

Ordinance of 1865 does not apply to will: 36 Ga.
Parties in a will case, all
be 60 Ga. 193.

who

653.

are heirs at law, or bona fide claim to be,

may

:

Per
capita,

when under will children and grandchildren took, and not per
though severally named: 12 Ga. 362, 363.

stirpes,

Presumption, strong against will when beneficiary prepares it 5 Ga. 456.
Proof necessary to establish will when so drawn, and testator's capacity doubtful 12 Ga. 69 24/325 30/102.
:

:

;

;

Revocation, birth of a child after making, will work: 45 Ga. 415.
Sale, where testator contemplated, of whole estate by executor, ordinary
should grant letters testamentary 19 Ga. 185.
:

Sanity of testator: 11 Ga. 338; 6/324.
Signature, acknowledgment
.

of, in

presence of witnesses, sufficient: 30 Ga.

808.

by will of testator made in 1852, he dying 1868: 40 Ga. 18;
Bequeathed, issue follows the bequest: 18 Ga. 711. Freed by will,
and their transportation to Liberia provided for 25 Ga. 428. Manumission of,
by will 19 Ga. 35.
Slaves, freed

43/142.

:

:

Suit will

lie

against administrator with the will annexed in Georgia, on
in Virginia 3 Ga. 432.

judgment against executor

:

Tenants in common, children made so by construction of will

38 Ga. 154.
Testator, disposing of property not his own 25 Ga. 76.
Trust, imperfect, created by will, and legatee takes as trustee: 29 Ga. 553.
Uncertainty, bequest void for: 25 Ga. 430 32/597.
:

:

;

Unfinished will, decisions as to 7 Ga. 438 14/596 20/15.
Unnatural will, question for jury 59 Ga. 472, 473.
Widow, given house and lot by will to be kept open for indigent or unfortunate children during life or widowhood of 10 Ga. 293. When widow must
elect 24 Ga. 185, 186. Lost estate by marrying again 24 Ga. 139. Estate
taken under will giving whole property during life or widowhood 20 Ga. 549.
Witnesses, number necessary to prove will: 17 Ga. 364. Signing of witness by his mark: 59 Ga. 473.
See notes to section 8.
:

;

;

:

:

:

:

:

Notes from decisions since Code of 1882

:

Creditors, testator's devise intended to defeat son's creditors, upheld as to
heirs: 81 Ga.*517.

Construction,

all

parts of will taken together and given effect
Ga. 275 see also 28 Ga. 377.

sible, last part prevails: 65

;

if

this impos-

;

Heirs and legal representatives of testator, grant by United States, held
that they took under grant and not will 65 Ga. 283.
:

::
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Of probate and

ARTICLE

2,

ARTICLE

2.

§§3279-3281

its effect.

2.

OF PROBATE AND ITS EFFECT.

The court of ordinary $4232 (i).
(2421.) Jurisdiction of ordinary.
has exclusive jurisdiction over the probate of wills. The residence
of testator at his death gives jurisdiction to the ordinary of that
§3279.

county.
Courts of ordinary only pass on the establishing of wills where burned
But see 14 Ga. 195. Ordinary passes on the factum of the execution of wills 21 Ga. 45. Has jurisdiction of a will disposing of property according to law of distribution 24 Ga. 640. Only where probate unattainable
in court of ordinary, that court of equity has jurisdiction 27 Ga. 17. Of ordinary, revoking probate where county of testator's late residence cut off into
another: 27 Ga. 633. Ordinary of county where minor resides appoints his
guardian 15 Ga. 414. Non-resident's will proved in any county where he left
assets 62 Ga. 628.
21 Ga. 13-18.

:

:

:

:

:

Proof of will not

made

in superior court so as to

show

property in

title to

issue: 66 Ga. 317.
It is doubtful whether United States court has jurisdiction to remove from
State court case involving, alone, probate of will: 85 Ga. 728; see also 43 Ga.
142.

§3280. (2422.)

Probate in another county.

the testator shall A

If

county of his residence, and
county where he died, the ordinary of the latter
county may receive the probate in common form of such will, and
transmit it, certified under his seal of office, together with the original will, to the ordinary of the county of the testator's residence;
and such certified probate shall authorize the latter court to grant
probate and admit to record in common form, and to grant letters
testamentary or of administration therein: Provided ahvays, that
no caveat is filed to such probate and record.
the witnesses to his will

die out of the

shall reside in the

common form. Probate of a will may be either
common or solemn form. In the former case, upon the testimony of a single subscribing witness, and without notice to any one,
the will may be proven and admitted to record. But such probate
§3281. (2423.) In

in

and record

not conclusive upon any one interested in the estate
adversely to the will; and if afterward set aside, does not protect the
executor in any of his acts further than the payment of the debts
of the estate.
Purchasers under sales from him, legally made, will
be protected, if bona fide and without notice.
is

Where no estoppel to set aside 23 Ga. 521. What is proof in common form
13 Ga. 171. When thus proved and unattacked for seven years, conclusive
against all parties except minor heirs 25 Ga. 491 46/362 70/343.
:

:

Proved
38

in

common form and recorded,

;

is

;

admissible in evidence

:

70 Ga. 343.

^f

8

'

2 85
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Of probate and
Actsn.859,

ARTICLE

594

2.

its effect.

Probate by the witnesses, or in
where, after due notice to all the heirs at law, the
proven by all the witnesses in existence and within the juris-

§3282. (2424.) In solemn form.

3273
3287*'

2,

'

solemn form,
will

is

is

diction of the court, or

by proof of

testator, the witnesses being dead,

bate

is

their signatures

and that

of the

and ordered to record; such pro-

conclusive upon all the parties notified, and all the legatees

under the will who are represented in the executor.
As to proof in solemn form, all parties interested in decedent's estate should
be cited 13 Ga. 171. An application to court to cite the executor to prove
will in solemn form, prima facie case should be made 23 Ga. 309. In propounding will in solemn form, issue is only devisavit vel non: 60 Ga. 194. Section cited, where substantially a proving in solemn form as to parties with
notice, and executor opens and concludes 52 Ga. 169-178. Next of kin can
call for proof in solemn form, and what no acquiescence or bar: 4 Ga. 445, 446.
And when next of kin not liable for costs 22 Ga. 302.
:

:

:

:

Probate does not affect question of legatee's right to hold property devised
67 Ga. 133.
Issue of devisavit vel non could not be raised collaterally, by
ecutor's application for leave to sell land 94 Ga. 479.

demurrer

:

to ex-

:

A

Qol^% 8

855 " 6
234
$3764.

Probate in common form
§3283. (2425.) Limitation of seven years
Decomes conclusive upon all parties in interest, after the expiration
.

Act

'

seven years from the time of such probate, except minor heirs at
who require proof in solemn form and interpose a caveat at any
time within four years after arrival at age. In such cases, if the will
is refused probate and record in solemn form, an intestacy shall be
f

law,

declared only as to such minor, and not as to others whose right to
caveat is barred by lapse of time.

Next of kin not barred by acquiescence from calling for proof in solemn
form: 4 Ga. 445, 446. Where a minor not permitted to set aside a probate in
solemn form: 18 Ga. 742. An heir not a party, and without notice of propounding for probate of a will, not bound 23 Ga. 332. Unattacked for seven
years, conclusive as to all parties in interest except minor heirs: 46 Ga. 362;
:

25/491.
$4252.

$3351.

§3284. (2426.) Probate in vacation.
Probate in common form may
be taken by the ordinary at any time during vacation, but the order
admitting the will to record, and granting letters testamentary, shall
be granted only at a regular term.

Notice of a motion for probate in
solemn form must be personal, if the party resides in the State, and
at least ten days before the term of the court when the probate is to
be made; if the residence be without the State, or unknown, then the
court shall pass such order, as to publication, as will tend most
§3285. (2427.) Notice

to heirs.

effectually to give notice.

The records

of the court shall

show the

persons notified, and the character of the notice given.
Only heir a party, and having notice, bound 23 Ga. 332. Five days notice
widow in novel and distressed condition, not probate in solemn form as tt.
:

to

::
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Of probate and

2,

ARTICLE

2.

§§ 3286-3289

its effect.

her: 29 Ga. 509. Where notice to husband is not notice to wife where she is
next of kin 30 Ga. 340. All persons interested or claiming should be heard or
have an opportunity of so doing 60 Ga. 202.
:

:

Guardians ad litem for minors. If any of the per- Acts 1859,
$$2538, 4866,
sons interested as heirs be minors, or of unsound mind, guardians
°
4855.
shall
shall
not
be
be
appointed
by
the
court,
litem
or
the
probate
ad
conclusive as to them.
§3286. (2428.)

Binding on infants where guardian ad

litem

appointed accepting the trust

13 Ga. 172.

Though guardian ad litem did not formally accept appointment until after
order for sale granted, cured by other acts 81 Ga. 370.
:

§3287.

(2429.) Examination by commission.

Witnesses to wills

may Acts 1859,

be examined by commission, in the same cases, and under the same $3282.
circumstances, as other witnesses in other cases, and the ordinary
shall have power to issue commissions to take testimony, and to
compel the attendance of witnesses in like manner with the superior
court.
Section cited and construed

:

45 Ga. 444.

Every person having possession Act 1792
of a will must file the same with the ordinary of the county having 6 Ga. 37.
$$3294, 3350.
jurisdiction; and on failure to do so, the ordinary may issue process
as for contempt, and fine and imprison the person thus withholding
the paper, until the same shall be delivered.
Will must be filed.

§3288. (2430.)

.

.

§3289. (2431.) Copy of a will, when established. If a will be lost $3349.
or destroyed subsequent to the death, or without the consent of the

copy of the same, clearly proved to be such by the suband other evidence, may be admitted to probate
and record in lieu of the original but in every such case the presumption is of revocation by the testator, and that presumption

testator, a

scribing witnesses

;

must be rebutted by proof.
Copy established where testator induced during

Where

last illness to

destroy will:

copy established, probated and recorded: 14 Ga. 186.
Act of 1799 did not confer on superior or inferior courts power to establish
copies of lost wills: 21 Ga. 13; 55/601. Proceedings and evidence to establish
lost will, must be proven as in probate in solemn form: 39 Ga. 168.
Where
trust attempted to be set up in equity as to property under a suppressed will
13 Ga. 63.

lost

52 Ga. 153.

Where one witness refuses to testify to execution, or denies it, equity will
not enjoin administration, to give propounder chance to test memory or perjury of witness: 70 Ga. 333.
Copy must be clearly proved by all the subscribing witnesses and other evidence, as in solemn form 70 Ga. 333.
Evidence as to character of subscribing witnesses inadmissible 72 Ga. 203.
Where no evidence of existence of will after testator's death or of its loss
or destruction, and only two witnesses examined, insufficient: 72 Ga. 203.
:

:

is

Other evidence means such as satisfies conscience of jury.
admissible on issue of revocavit velnoyi: 72 Ga. 624; 96/1.

How

far parol

SEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

§§3290-3294

Of probate and
S5167

2,

ARTICLE

2.

596

its effect.

remain in office.. The original will,
when proved and recorded, shall remain on file in the office of the
ordinary, and certified copies thereof shall be evidence in any cause
§3290. (2432.)

-

and

in

any court

Original will

to

in this State.

Is not evidence until

proved

:

14 Ga. 186

Where

;

As

2/31.

to the will as evidence

no evidence of claim until publication 25 Ga. 76. When admissible as an ancient paper where more than fifty
years old, proven and recorded 12 Ga. 267. Will as evidence when both claim
under testator 24 Ga. 519. Certified copy under seal of court after probate
is evidence
25 Ga. 479. Exemplified copy from ordinary's office presumptive
of proper probate 57 Ga. 155.
in action of trover: 6 Ga. 448.

will

:

:

:

:

:

3318,

Tie?!'

§3291. (2433.) Foreign will devising personalty.

If a party claims

personalty in this State, under a will of a non-resident, executed and admitted to probate in another State, a copy of said will,
and the probate thereof, and the order admitting the same to record,
according to the laws of such other State, when properly certified
under the laws of the United States, shall be admitted in evidence
title to

in place of the original.

Exemplified copy of testamentary paper from another State under Act of
Congress, evidence of title here: 31 Ga. 593. Section cited and construed: 62
Ga. 637.
Actsi855-6,

1^9' p- 34

-

loDD,p.OD.
$3305.

§3292. (2434.)

Who

offers will

for probate

.

The

right to offer a

will for probate
belongs
x
° to the executor, if one be

named.

If the

executor be dead, non-resident, or refuses to act, or none be named,
any person interested may offer the will for probate.

Any other than executor must show

that he has some interest under the
Executor and propounder of will represents legatees where
caveat to the will 30 Ga. 191. The executor only who has propounded the
will could object to letters of administration to another 27 Ga. 73, 74. Absence or removal from State of executor after probate of will does not
abate his letters testamentary 12 Ga. 604. Same law as to administrator removing from the State 28 Ga. 387.
will: 14 Ga. 362.

:

:

:

:

Acts^see,
43287,3306,
3308, 3304.

A

citizen of
(2434.) Foreign executor of resident testator.
the United States may
be nominated and act as executor or coexecu"

§3293.

when such execuand will give the
bond and comply with the requirements specified in this Code in
tor of the will of

a.

deceased citizen of Georgia,

tor has the interest in the estate of the deceased,

cases of non-resident administrators.
Actiso?,^

Act

1810,

Act^i85»,
$$3288,3350.

The executor must offer
§3294. (2435.) When it must be offered.
the will for probate as soon as practicable after the death of the
and must qualify, unless restrained by the will, within
twelve months after the same is admitted to record. If he fails to
offer it for probate for an unreasonable time, or is not qualified
within the time specified, he shall be deemed to have renounced his
right as executor.
If, however, there are several executors, and one
qualifies in the time specified, and afterward dies, or is removed,
testator,

:

SEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER
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Of probate and

may then

another
his

coexecutor,

2,

ARTICLE

§§ 3295, 3296

2.

its effect.

qualify within twelve months from the decease of

and be entitled

to all the rights of

an originally

qualified executor.
Last qualified executor entitled to unadministered trust estate, and not
administrator of deceased executor 1 Ga. 322. Second executor liable for
fee of attorney employed by first executor who is dead 31 Ga. 195.
:

:

An executor who has, either
§3295. (2486.) Renunciation final.
formally or by operation of law, voluntarily renounced his trust,
cannot afterward relieve himself from the effect of such renunciation.

As to renunciation by executor and acceptance by ordinary, that
ferent from motion to set aside a probate: 23 Ga. 521-527.

it is dif-

Presumed

ordi-

nary did his duty as to acceptance of renunciation of executor after assets
protected 45 Ga. 414.
:

On the investigation of $ 5189
(2487.) Admission of executor, etc.
an issue of devisavit vel non, the admission of an executor before
§3296.

qualification, or of a legatee (unless the sole legatee), shall not be

admissible in evidence to impeach the will, except the admission be
in reference to the conduct or acts of the executor or legatee
self, as to

some matter relevant to the

him-

issue.

As to admissions of the declarations of the executor who was a legatee and
propounder of the will 12 Ga. 73-75 46/523. Not the admissions of admin:

;

made

before appointed such
Executrix's admissions
13 Ga. 253.
who was legatee admitted on trial of caveat: 14 Ga. 286 32/325. Administrators and executors plaintiffs bound by their declarations relating to suit: 18
Ga. 687. Admissions by administrator to charge assets of intestate in his
hands: 31 Ga. 688. Section cited, and admissions of executor allowed on an
issue of devisavit vel non: 46 Ga. 514-523. Where evidence of executor in issue
of will or no will: 29 Ga. 563. Admissions of executor before qualification
admissible to impeach will on issue of devisavit vel non: 51 Ga. 25. Admissions of executor only competent as to his own acts after he is clothed with
the trust 53 Ga. 283.
istrator

:

;

:

Admission of heirs not binding on administrator de bonis non: 70 Ga.

350.

General Note.

Notes from Code of 1882
Act of 1755, requiring will to be recorded in six
tator, not in force in this State 6 Ga. 37.

months from death

of tes-

:

Burden

of proof

on the caveator, being next of kin and entitled to the disif the will fails: 14 Ga. 597.
On the propounder 6

tribution of the estate

:

Ga. 324 60/194.
Blind neai-ly, sufficient if will is read to one such, and need not be in the
presence of witnesses 28 Ga. 382.
Caveat on appeal from ordinary, what constitutes pleadings: 26 Ga. 690;
;

:

16/95.

Compromise, terms
will case

:

of proposition to,

and answer, admissible

in

evidence in

27 Ga. 593.

Contracts between the parties, courts of ordinary will not decide upon, but
upon the factum of the will only: 14 Ga, 362.
Declarations of testator before and after execution of will, competent evidence for what purpose 34 Ga. 458.
:

-

3296
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ARTICLE
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2.

its effect.

Devisavit vel nori, in issue of, propounder is plaintiff:' 35 Ga. 102. Ultimate
question for the jury in trial of issue of, is whether instrument propounded is
or is not last will and testament of deceased 59 Ga. 472 60/194.
:

;

Estoppel, judgment admitting will to probate in common form does not
estop executor from moving to have probate set aside 23 Ga. 521. May make
the motion without surrender of legacy 23 Ga. 521.
Execution of will may be proved by a witness 17 Ga. 406-412.
Executor, renunciation by: 45 Ga. 414. Will written by, what proof to establish 26 Ga. 690.
Heirs, propounder joining issue with caveators, prima facie evidence that
they were 26 Ga. 625.
Influence, undue, over testator, question of: 18 Ga. 294. On testator by
executor: 46 Ga. 514. To invalidate, what must amount to: 59 Ga. 472.
Lawful or unlawful, a will is, according to acts and intention of testator, and
not to purpose or intention of legatee 26 Ga. 690.
Laws of Georgia, will disposing of property under, admitted to probate 24
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

Ga. 640.
Limitations, probate of will in common form for seven years, conclusive
upon all parties, except minor heirs at law: 46 Ga. 362.
Married woman, will by, while a feme covert: 8 Ga. 341. Reserving to herself in marriage settlement power to dispose of her property by will
19 Ga.
602.
Where power is given by deed, ordinary will grant probate of will without consent of husband 25 Ga. 480.
Non-resident, will of: 62 Ga. 627.
Notice, record of probate of will is, to mortgagees: 45 Ga. 631.
Nuncupative will, legatee propounding: 36 Ga. 568.
Ordinary restricted to factum of execution of will: 21 Ga. 45.
Parties, if one of several caveators dies pending suit, propounder may proceed without making representatives of deceased a party 35 Ga. 102. The
nominated executor and propounder of a will is a legal party in behalf of legatees to conduct litigation involved in caveat to will, etc. 30 Ga. 191.
Presumption, when exemplification of record shows no formal judgment,
is that will was admitted to record by court of ordinary: 19 Ga. 167.
Revocation of deed by testator to property bequeathed revokes will, and it
may be pleaded in bar to probate 28 Ga. 533.
Second will, when pleaded as revocation of first, court may hear proof
touching execution of second 23 Ga. 332.
Slavery, no sufficient ground of caveat to a will made before emancipation,
that it makes a bequest of slaves: 36 Ga. 71.
Will may be established in part and rejected in part, good as to some parAdmitting void, to probate is
ties and void as to others: 21 Ga. 552; 34/459.
a nullity and may be set aside on motion at any time 18 Ga. 471.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

Notes from

decisions since Code of 1882

:

Claimants under will could not maintain bill without showing probate.
Will bearing no entry of probate or record, inadmissible: 78 Ga. 688.
Costs not entei*ed against legatees of will who aided propounder in unsuccessful attempt to set up will. As to whether costs of unsuccessful effort to
set up will should fall on estate 68 Ga. 829 see also 22 Ga. 302.
Juror, related by affinity within fourth degree to one interested in result of
But new trial refused where he found
effort to propound will, incompetent.
against relative 72 Ga. 80.
Notice, record of will is notice to one holding under legatee, of charge imposed on land 75 Ga. 819.
:

:

:

;
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Probate of foreign wills.

Onus on propounder of will, but shifted to caveator when testamentary
capacity and voluntary execution shown 74 Ga. 318, distinguishing 52 Ga.
169 see also 59 Ga. 472.
Void bequests to charities do not prevent probate of will where there are
other legal bequests 76 Ga. 385.
:

;

:

ARTICLE

3.

PROBATE OF FOREIGN WTLLB.
(2435a.) Probate of foreign wills
The courts of ordinary -^^J;878
have jurisdiction to take the probate of, and admit to record, the* 3291
§3297.

"

.

-

last wills and testaments of persons who die in other States, leaving any real or other estate situated in this State, which estate is

devised, bequeathed or otherwise disposed of under the provisions
of such foreign wills.
Cited

:

76 Ga. 391.

What to be held foreign wills. All wills conveying property Actf 2894
in this State, and executed by persons residing out of this State,
shall be held and treated as foreign wills.
§3299. What requisite if land devised.
If any real estate in this Actf 2894,
State is devised or bequeathed by the terms of any foreign will, such$ 3349
foreign will may be admitted to probate in any county in this State
in which such property is situated, provided such foreign will is in
writing, attested and executed according to the laws of this State.
§3300. Evidence.
Such foreign will may be admitted to probate
in common or solemn form, by testimony in open court, or by interrogatories, in the same manner and upon like proof as in cases of
domestic wills, and shall be subject to the same defenses and ob§3298.

'

-

jections.

Where will probated in State where testator resided. If said ^'j^894
foreign will has been admitted to probate in common or solemn
§3301.

'

form in the State in the United States of which the testator was a
resident at the time of his death, it may be admitted to probate in
like common or solemn form in this State, upon production of an
exemplification of the probate proceedings, certified according to
the provisions of the Act of Congress, and may be attacked or resisted

on the same grounds as other judicial proceedings from a

State of the United States.

Where probate has been had in foreign country. If such f or- A ° t
eign will has been probated in solemn form before the proper court
of record in any foreign country without the United States, of which
the testator was a citizen or resident at the time of his death, a certified copy of such will and an authenticated copy of the proceedings, under the seal of the court, shall be prima facie evidence of
§3302.

^

894>

9'

3303-3307
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the due execution thereof, and shall be admitted to probate in this
State, but may be objected to by caveat or rebutted by proof, as in
case of a will offered for original probate.
A 3t

894,

'

p io2

§3303. Probate, of foreign will bequeathing personalty.
foreign will bequeathing personal property in this State

Where any
is

in writ-

ing executed and attested according to the law of the country or
State of which the testator was a resident at the time of his death,
such foreign will of personal property may be probated in like common or solemn form in this State, by producing an exemplified or
certified copy as provided in cases of foreign wills devising real estate, or the same may be proved by testimony, as in cases of domestic wills.
894

^ioij

'

$$3293, 3308.

If the executor named in
§3304. If executor citizen of this State.
an y f ore ig n w {\i [ 3 a citizen of this State, he shall offer the same

for probate, as in cases of domestic wills,

and

testamentary

letters

shall issue accordingly.
Act

894

§3305.

'

i 3

$$3293, 3309.

When

resident executor refuses to probate

.

If the resident ex-

offer any foreign will to probate, or if the executor
nominated in said foreign will is not a citizen of this State, the
foreign will may be probated, at the instance of any heir, legatee,
distributee, devisee, or creditor of said testator, and letters testamentary shall issue to an administrator with the will annexed, such
administrator to be a citizen of this State, and to be selected according to the rules laid down in the Code for selecting adminis-

ecu

t,

r re f uge {

trators.
$$3293,3308,

No foreign

January 1st, 1895 In all cases
such foreign wills have been probated
as herein required, no property in this State belonging to such testator shall be managed or controlled by the executor therein named,
or any administrator with the will annexed, appointed elsewhere.
Nothing in this section shall impair the right of foreign executors
and administrators to sue in the courts of this State, nor shall it
impair their right to draw dividends, check out funds, or transfer
stock, as now provided by law.
§3306.

after

January

executor to act after

.

1st, 1895, until

ARTICLE

4.

OF THE EXECUTOR.
$$8860,4220.

So soon as the pro§3307. (2438.) Executor's power before probate.
bate of the will is made in common form, in vacation, and before it
admitted to record, and before qualification, the executor named
therein may exercise all the powers of a temporary administrator as
to the collecting and preserving the estate; but if a caveat is filed to
is

'
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the record of the will, pending the investigation of such caveat, even

may have

though the executor

been qualified on proof in

form, the ordinary, in his discretion, may require of
temporary administrator on such estate.

common

him a bond

as

Executor may sue before probate of the will, and when statute of limitations
runs against estate 6 Ga. 310-316. Where executor not estopped by failing
to resist the homestead pending probate and qualification 55 Ga. 340.
:

:

Sections 3307 and 3359 do not confer on executors any special powers

:

88 Ga.

616.

Probate in

common form authorized

application for leave to sell land to pay

debts. 94 Ga. 479.

No formal words are nee- ^lloo3 ^!!?6
Any expression of confi- 3865

§3308. (2439.) Appointment, how made.

essary to the appointment of an executor.

*

-

dence by the testator, and a desire that such an one shall carry into

amount

effect his wishes, will

an appointment as executor.

to

Citi-

zens of this State only are eligible to be executors, except as provided
for in section 3293.

An

may

infant

be appointed, but cannot qual-

ify until of age, unless expressly directed

by the

testator.

But non-residence or absence of executor from the State after probate does
not disqualify or revoke his letters: 12 Ga. 604-607.
§3309. (2440.) Administrator,

etc.

If

no executor

is

appointed, or $ffjjf

3367,

can or will serve, administration, with the will annexed, shall be
granted by the ordinary under the same rules as shall be prescribed
for the granting of administration generally; and such administrator,
when so appointed, shall have the powers of the executor, except
such as manifestly arise from personal trust and confidence placed
in the executor

named.

Birth of posthumous child revokes letters of administration
annexo: 70 Ga. 764.

cum

testamento

Unless power manifestly confided to executor as personal trust, administrator with will

annexed may exercise

it

(2441.) Executor de son

§3310.

:

82 Ga. 177.
tort.

If

any person, without au- AQ t ^b64i 04

thority of law, wrongfully intermeddles with, or converts to his
use,

own ^}19 109

the personalty of a deceased individual, whose estate has no

legal representative, he shall be held

own wrong, and

and deemed an executor in his
and heirs or

as such shall be liable to the creditors

legatees of such estate, for double the value of the property so possessed or converted
set off

any debt due

him out

by him; nor shall such executor be allowed to
to him by the deceased, or voluntarily paid by

of the assets.

If

tives shall be liable in the
if

he was

such executor

dies, his legal representa-

same manner, and

to the

same extent, as

still living.

Creditors might have sued donee as executor de son tort: 2 Ga. 304; 24/209.
Principal cannot show that executor of surety who has paid off
fi. fa. was ex-

:
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ecutor de son

4Ga.

one

goods of deceased without authority,
but not purchaser when heir acting for
others, not: 12 Ga. 588. Where no executor de son tort by a second lease:
45 Ga. 546. Where heirs consent to acts of agent, and to distribution without
administration if beneficial to them, would be sanctioned 13 Ga. 478. Statute
of limitations, as to: 18 Ga. 573. Fraudulent transfer of property, no need of
resort to equity creditors can assert rights 19 Ga. 290-292. Where wife executor in her own wrongs, as to creditors 20 Ga. 452. Protected in paying debts
of intestate in due order: 25 Ga. 537 20/473. Suit pending against defendant
on his death, not continued against executor de son tort: 27 Ga. 563. Where
division of heirs was good, although such division was that of executors de son
tort: 29 Ga. 585.
But if the heirs convert the effects to own use, are executors
de son tort as to creditors, and to year's support furnished widow: 38 Ga. 264.
De son tort dropped in judgment does not avoid it: 30 Ga. 557. An executor
de son tort removing assets from State, liable to attachment: 36 Ga. 597.
How
far administrator of executor de son tort chargeable with his liabilities 48 Ga.
154.
When heirs at law cannot maintain bill against defendant as executor
de son tort, aliter as to creditors: 56 Ga. 39, 37. Administratrix can recover in
trover personal property delivered to creditor by her before set apart as year's
support 57 Ga. 425.
Executor de son tort defined 67 Ga. 53.
That trustee indebted to cestui que trust at her death, not make him execu-

he

tort:

If

521.

may become executor

de son

sells

tort,

;

:

:

;

:

;

:

:

:

tor de son tort: 67 Ga. 53.

Cannot set off, against action by distributee, debts of estate voluntarily paid
by him can set off year's support, when. Father of widow, acting at her re;

quest, executor de son

Debt

de son tort

One

tort

66 Ga. 477.

:

may be

deceased husband

of
:

filing will, etc.,

thereunder

set off against personal claim of executrix

71 Ga. 784.

:

becomes executor

de son tort,

though no letters issued

77 Ga. 114.

Principle of liability extended, in favor of sureties: 77 Ga. 127.
Heirs taking possession and selling lands of decedent, not executors de son
Son not
tort; but lands still subject to administration for payment of debts.

executor de son

same

tort

for purchasing land

after her death

from mother to defraud creditors, and

80 Ga. 260.
Both before and after assignor's death assignee administering in good faith
under assignment void for want of proper affidavit, not executor de son tort
selling

:

81 Ga. 319.

Every executor and adminis§3311. (2442.) Oath of executor.
trator with the will annexed, upon qualification, shall take and

$3395.

"I do solemnly swear that this writing
will of the within-named A. B., deceased, so

subscribe the following oath:

contains the true last

know

and truly execute the
same in accordance with the laws of the State. So help me God."
A
89
The marriage
§3312. (2444.) Marriage of an executrix de son tort.
cibb 38i
$$3368,8:564.
f an executrix in her own wrong does not affect her liability.
far as I

or believe,

and that

I will well

For notes on old law as to abatement of letters where executrix marries, see
general note hereafter, catchword "Executrix." See also section 3368.
A

6

(jobb 302

^obblm
$$3808, 8364.

The executor shall take no
§3313. (2445.) Interest of executor.
under any will (except his commission), unless

beneficial interest

the same be expressly given to

him by

will;

but, in every case, the

:
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executor or administrator with the will annexed shall be entitled
to possess and administer the entire estate, although any part thereof

be undevised, holding the residuum, after payments of debts and legaccording to the laws of this State.

acies, for distribution

A legacy

compensation and something more 14 Ga. 370. A
commissions to executor is a general legacy, and
Presumption where person moves testator to
liable to abatement 38 Ga. 320.
make him executor and legatee 17 Ga. 364. Will written by executor a principal legatee, not established without knowledge of contents and proof of instructions by testator: 12 Ga. 69; 26/690. Lands and notes not disposed of,
distributed as intestate estate without administration 25 Ga. 556. The executor qualifying should administer on entire estate, and hold undivided part for
distribution according to law of State 27 Ga. 75. A purchase by executor at
to executor for

money legacy

:

in addition to
:

:

:

:

own

tatoris: 79

Ga. 381.

Changed by

this section: 9 Ga. 461.
Stating
doctrine as to executor on whole estate and part not disposed of: 29 Ga. 566.
Executor having notice of an outstanding debt against testator, cannot administer to himself any realty so as to defeat subsequent judgment de bonis tessale, voidable: 39

Ga. 143.

§3314. (2446.) Compensatory bequests

Testators

to executors.

mak- Acts 1869,

ing wills in this State shall have the power of giving and bequeathing to the persons nominated as executors in their wills such property

money

or

as compensation for the services to be rendered

by such

executors in the execution of the trust reposed in them, as the testa-

may desire, and all

such gifts and bequests shall take precedence
Provided,
of any other special gift or bequest made by said testator
such gifts or bequests to executors shall not interfere with the rights
of creditors of such testators.
83315. (2447.) Bond of executor.
An executor is not required toActrrei,
Cobb 309
,
„
,
i
t
give bond on qualification, but the ordinary, on his own motion, or $$3396, 3401.
upon the representation of any person in interest, that an executor
is mismanaging the estate, or is about to remove it without the State,
may require such executor to show cause why he should not give bond
tors

:

,

.

-,

•

.

•

•

'

-

and security for the faithful execution of his trust, and on failure to
bond when and as required, the ordinary may revoke his letters
and appoint another representative for the estate. The executor
who has given bond shall stand on the same footing and be liable to
all the rules and regulations hereinafter prescribed in reference to
the bonds and sureties of administrators.
give

Chancery concurrent with the ordinary in requiring security of executor
What not such insolvency of executor or mismanagement of the
estate as requires bond 38 Ga. 269-282.
Executor proceeded against under this section, appeal from decision of ordinary operates as supersedeas without bond 85 Ga. 413.

23 Ga. 31.

:

:

§3316. (2448.) Powers, duties, and
.

liabilities.

All the provisions of

.

Code with reference to administrators of estates, prescribing the
commissions allowed to them, their duties, powers, and liabilities,
this

the

mode

of effecting sales, of

making and

receiving titles to prop-

Acts 1865-6,
pp. 29 30.
$$3484, kei.
Acts I860
p. 33.

:

§
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erty sold or purchased

by

their intestates, of investing the funds, of

obtaining letters of dismission, of resigning their trusts, of removing
proceedings to the county of their residence, of compelling settle-

ments before the ordinary, of returns by representatives of deceased
administrators, and in all other matters in their nature applicable
to executors, shall be held and taken to apply to and include executors, to the same extent as if they were named therein.
Sale by, must be at public outcry, except annual crops to be carried to market and sold: 40 Ga. 363, 364. Can bind estate by note signed as executor: 56
Ga. 390. Liability in trover of administrator who converted property of another since death of intestate 57 Ga. 149. Duty of, as to money to widow and
remainder to heirs, to invest principal and pay over interest: 53 Ga. 611.
When notes pledged by executor for advances in good faith cannot be recovered by the other executor: 52 Ga. 487. Where sale at full price to executor
by legatee not set aside after acquiescence 55 Ga. 420. Section cited 63 Ga.
:

:

:

370.

Cannot bind estate by note for money borrowed for its benefit, will providing for keeping estate together, etc., for wife 65 Ga. 279.
Executor did not have power of sale by the will here 70 Ga. 806.
Sale by insolvent executrix within twelve months exemption, improperly
enjoined here 72 Ga. 162.
What necessary to affect purchaser by fraudulent exercise of power of sale
:

:

:

by executor

93 Ga. 329.
Will giving executor power of sale to pay debts, purchaser got title under
executor's deed here 93 Ga. 329.
Executor cannot ordinarily sell land held adversely by another deed to
legatee in settlement, made under power in will, good 95 Ga. 715.
:

:

;

:

^|1

0,

5 037?'

3321,3401.

{ltM,.QC>"-§ (

When more than one executor.
name(j i n the will, one or more qualifying

§3317. (2449.)
are

execute all the trusts confided to

all,

If several executors

shall be entitled to

unless specially prohibited by

more than one qualifies, each is authorized to discharge
the usual functions of an executor, but all must join in executing
special trusts.
Each executor is responsible for his own acts only,
unless by his own act or gross negligence he has enabled or permitthe will;

if

ted his coexecutor to waste the estate.
Coexecutors are as one frequently, but not liable generally for devastavit of
other: 1 Ga. 36. When are: 8 Ga. 388. Where one pays decree for waste
against both: 4 Ga. 543. When coadministrator not a necessary party 11 Ga.
658. One executor not liable for assets in hands of coexecutor nor for his laches
19 Ga. 136. Death pending suit for devastavit of joint administrator suggested
and suit against survivor: 24 Ga. 137. Coexecutor proper party to litigate
claim of the other for compensation 26 Ga. 347. Service on part of joint ex:

:

ecutors, return of not to be found as to others, sufficient: 26 Ga. 553. Nonjoinder of coadministrator by sworn plea, in abatement: 27 Ga. 113. Acts of
one are acts of all the executors over assets of estate 28 Ga. 568. Where ex:

ecutor employing attorney dies, the other one sued for the fee: 31 Ga. 195.
When one executor not liable for waste of another: 31 Ga. 564. Sale by one
administrator to the other, ratified by twenty-four years acquiescence: 33
Ga. 163. No one executor should appropriate the assets to exclusion of the
others: 32 Ga. 31. Bill by one executor against the other to make him bring

:
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32 Ga. 145. What not such insolin money from sale of testator's property
vency or mismanagement of estate as to require bond of executors 38 Ga.
:

:

269-283.

one executor, intentionally or otherwise, contribute to coexecutor's dehe is responsible 67 Ga. 228 see also 8 Ga. 393.
Bill alleging good faith in supposed discharge and praying contribution from
coexecutor who was guilty of most of the maladministration, has equity in it:
If

vastavit,

:

;

72 Ga. 30.

Decree against executors for devastavit consistent with
against other parties for aiding in devastavit: 72 Ga. 79.

another decree

When only one of executors qualified, etc., he could exercise power of sale
given by will to executors 93 Ga. 329.
:

Executors qualified according to $|g24,g|306,
§3318. (2450.) Foreign executor.
the law of their domicile, upon wills properly admitted to probate in
another State, upon filing with the court a certified copy of such
proceedings, shall be entitled to use all the processes and remedies
prescribed by the laws of this State, in the same manner as if qualified under the laws of this State; if not filed before suit brought,
the court may allow such certified copy to be filed afterward on such
terms as it may prescribe.
Exemplification of probate of will authorizing executor to sue in this State
44 Ga. 38. Foreign executors coming in this State can be sued by creditors or
called to account by legatees 56 Ga. 326. Section cited and construed 62
Ga. 637.
:

:

Foreign executor may sue in Georgia like other litigants, upon complying
with conditions imposed 68 Ga. 464.
To suit by foreign executor, defendant could plead set-off as if action instituted under letters in this State 76 Ga. 618.
Though there be domestic administrator, foreign administrator duly qualified at testator's domicile may sue here for cause accruing to him as administrator 78 Ga. 654.
General Note. Assets in hands of executors first liable for payment of
:

:

:

—

legacies

:

8 Ga. 43

;

6/93.

Account, bill for, by distributees against representatives of deceased administrator, barred 7 Ga. 573.
Caveat, executors litigate for legatees where caveat to will: 30 Ga. 191.
Commissions, how far executor of executor entitled to: 25 Ga. 414.
De son tort, in action against executor of executor de son tort, when no
amendment allowed 51 Ga. 618.
Devastavit, where there was no devastavit committed 51 Ga. 341.
Where
purchaser liable with executor for devastavit: 19 Ga. 94-130.
Estoppel, when does not exist against claiming land under deed as against
will
46 Ga. 482.
Executrix, non- joinder of feme sole executrix whose letters abated by marriage (prior to Acts of 1882-3) 27 Ga. 113. Administratrix, whose letters had
abated by marriage, could not sell property and pay debts, although acts approved by ordinary 66 Ga. 480. Executrix marrying, ordinary letters of administration to husband void his acts here valid as in right of his wife 75
:

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

Ga. 560.
Foreign executors and their sureties coming in this State can be
sponsible to creditors and legatees 56 Ga. 326.
:

made re-

:
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when executor not liable for, on money inbank: 21 Ga. 517.
Legacy, suit against executor of an executor for a legacy 27 Ga. 325.
Money, executor applying his own to expenses should be credited to
value with interest 57 Ga. 568.
Interest,

:

its

:

Minor children, when executor as such not entitled

to custody of: 34 Ga.

253.

Non-residence or absence of executor after probate does not affect his
12 Ga. 604.

ters testamentary

in

let-

:

Purchase by executor at sale under execution against testator by legatees
reasonable time 12 Ga. 594.
:

Probate, when executrix not estopped from moving to set aside the probate
of will probated in common form 23 Ga. 521.
:

when

Plea,

of plene administravit could not

be set up by

:

55 Ga. 444.

Party, representative of executor made a party to a suit that was pending
against executor for a devastavit : 30 Ga. 934.

Presumption

is

that executor has faithfully administered his trust

:

1

Ga.

324.

Returns, failure by executor to make, throws burden on him to show that
he has performed his duty with fidelity 24 Ga. 558, 559.
:

Representative, administrator of deceased executor is not, of testator 1 Ga.
322.
But executor of executor is 19 Ga. 174. Executor is representative of
devisees and legatees, administrator of heirs at law proceeding against representative should correctly set out his capacity 87 Ga. 484. Executor of executor is representative of first testator, but administrator of executor i,s not
95 Ga. 710.
:

:

;

:

Removal, bill for injunction, receiver, and removal of executor for insolvency, etc. 39 Ga. 177.
Suit against executor as such, as principal and individually as indorser of a
note 29 Ga. 455.
Security, chancery or the ordinary may require security; removal of: 23
Ga. 31.
Separate estate, executor estopped from denying validity of, by the acts of
his testator 17 Ga. 82.
Sale, by executor where testator directs by will: 19 Ga. 174. Fraud in, renders void 1 Ga. 324.
Trustee, where executor is not trustee for property left to separate use
under will: 32 Ga. 696. Having accepted a trust, cannot set up a title adverse
to it: 45 Ga. 111. Where executor held in trust for next of kin in case of inExecutor made also a trustee 29 Ga. 553 33/520. A
testacy 25 Ga. 549.
trust in one executor qualifying, administered on by another afterwards qualifying, and not by first one's administrator: 1 Ga. 322.
Wife, when not too late to sue executor of an executor for her legacy 61
:

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

Ga. 671.

Waste, bill for, by distributees and infant by guardian against one adminisform of decree: 11 Ga. 658. How far executor of deceased executor
chargeable with, and as to parties: 22 Ga. 330.
Will is the law to the executor limitations 24 Ga. 558.
trator

;

;

:
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§§3319, 3320

Of devises and legacies.

ARTICLE

5.

OF DEVISES AND LEGACIES.
§3319.

(2451.) Assets

to

pay

debts.

All property, both real

and $||f. 33^,

personal, in this State, being assets to pay debts, no devise or legacy
passes the

title

until the assent of the executor

is

given to such

devise or legacy.
Testator's estate in executor's hands first liable for debts before can go, on

by executor 6 Ga. 93-103. Legacy vesting on death of
Suit against legatee for money, he cannot plead a legacy

legatee's share assented to
testator: 22 Ga. 323.

:

not assented to by executor as set-off: 55 Ga. 73,
personalty are assets to pay debts 64 Ga. 676.

Section cited, realty and

74.

:

Title to land willed, in executor, distributees, etc., could not sue to recover

same; distributees took as purchasers, not by descent, and subject to
tor's debts, etc.

:

testa-

69 Ga. 314.

Rents of land during year testator died did not follow land and belong
but formed part of residuum: 80 Ga. 12.

to devisees,

Assent presumed after twenty years;

so,

non-existence of debts: 83 Ga.

79.

Affirmative showing that administrator assented to devise of land, would
defeat her action for it 94 Ga. 478.
:

Where, pending executor's appeal from probate

of will, devisees settled for

relinquishment of land carried rents with it, since, executor never
having assented, title had never been in devisees: 87 Ga. 665.
$10,000,

The assent of the executor may $$3105
(2452.) Effect of assent.
be presumed from his conduct, as well as his expressed consent; the
§3320.

executor, however, cannot,

by assenting

to legacies, interfere with

the rights of creditors, nor can he, by capriciously withholding his
assent, destroy the legacy.

In equity the legatee

may compel him

to assent.
Assets

may be presumed from

possession of property by legatee

:

7

Ga. 517.

Presumed from
26 Ga. 515.

lapse of time, as to vesting of life-estate by consent of executor:
Relinquishment of life-estate and distribution of property

evidence of executor's assent: 29 Ga. 4f2. When legacy not liable to be seized
and sold until executor has assented to it: 20 Ga. 100; 54/602. Executor will
not interfere with legacy after he has assented to it: 41 Ga. 51. Can be no setoff of legacy unassented to by executor: 55 Ga. 74.
Placing legatee in possession by testator still required executor's assent to vest it in legatee 59 Ga. 787,
788.
Where assent of executrix will be presumed 57 Ga. 156.
:

:

Verdict against assent of executor not disturbed

:

72 Ga. 897.

Assent presumed when executor discharged and life-tenant remains in pos75 Ga. 285.
Assent presumed after twenty years 83 Ga. 79.
Where assent of executrix to legacy implied from her acts: 76 Ga. 759.
Assent to bequests in remainder implied assent to bequest of the life-estate:
79 Ga. 150.
Assent to devise for life, remainder to another, presumed from ten years
occupancy by executrix who was life-tenant: 88 Ga. 184.

session

:

:

>

3317 -
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$3317.

§3321. (2453.) Assent of one.
If there are several qualified executors, the assent of one vests the title in the legatee, unless the

other has actual possession of the property.
$3083.

No

§3322. (2454.) Meaning of words.

sary to a devise or bequest.

"Lend"

"give," unless the context requires

particular words are neceswill be construed to

its restricted

Word "lend" equivalent to word

mean

meaning.

"give" 11 Ga. 67 16/20 29/736-741 19/188.
Distinction between words "lend" and "give" in ascertaining intention:
:

;

;

;

77 Ga. 558.

Where context required
§3323. (2455.)
tire

restricted

meaning

An

Gifts of income.

"lend"

of

:

87 Ga. 146.

unconditional gift of the en-

income of property, or interest accruing from a fund, will be

construed into a gift of the property or fund, unless the provisions
of the will require a more limited meaning.
Directing dividends of bank-stock divided between legatees, carrying with
Devising and bequeathing
income carrying right to estate also 19 Ga. 238. Gift of use and services
carried the corpus also: 29 Ga. 736. Dudley, 173.
Devise of rents and profits is generally devise of land itself: 90 Ga. 208.
it

also the right to the stock itself: 18 Ga. 130-141.
:

$3083.

§3324. (2456.) Intention of testator.

In the construction of

all leg-

acies, the court will seek diligently for the intention of the testator,

same, as far as it may be consistent with the
this end the court may transpose sentences or
clauses, and change connecting conjunctions, or even supply omitted

and give

effect to the

rules of law;

and to

words in cases where the clause as
erative,

but

if

and the proof

the clause as

it

of intention

stands

it

may

is

unintelligible or inop-

clear

and unquestionable;

stands
is

have

strued, however well satisfied the court

be so conbe of a different testa-

effect, it shall

may

mentary intention.
67 Ga. 553.

See general note following section 3278, catchword "Construction"
also notes to section 3083

;

see

et seq.

Intention determined and should be arrived
and surrounding circumstances: 12 Ga. 47.
Intention controls construction of will 34 Ga. 401 15/123. When violates no
State law: 40 Ga. 18-25. Section cited: 38 Ga. 566.
Rules of grammatical
construction may be disregarded, and conjunctions substituted for each other:
39 Ga. 648-652. May supply words to carry out intention 16 Ga. 496. But not
if sense does not require it
Will disregard little words sometimes
20 Ga. 553.
to carry out intention 40 Ga. 575. Doubts resolved by surrounding circumstances: 49 Ga. 540, 541. Section cited 58 Ga. 33. If clause in will may have
effect, it should be so construed 50 Ga. 181-192.
Where grandchildren, being

Intention governs

:

8 Ga. 36.

at by court in light of character

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

53 Ga. 694-699. Intention of testator
should have been carried out by executor: 53 Ga. 611-613. Testator's intention to pass by will all his estate 57 Ga. 592.
Intention of testator determined here 66 Ga. 230.
Duty of courts to seek diligently for and be guided by intention 66 Ga. 363,

representatives, took shares of the estate

:

:

:

:

:

SEVENTH TITLE.— CHAPTER
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Loss by emancipation fell on daughter who took negroes under father's will,
if living to be delivered at her majority, otherwise she to share balance of
estate 67 Ga. 72.
Intention is the cardinal rule 68 Ga. 141 69/498.
Effect given to evident intention of testator 77 Ga. 518.
Presumed intention of will is to place the property where the law casts it
12 Ga. 1§#.
Courts lean to such construction as will dispose of property as statute of
distributions 27 Ga. 324 68/147.
Testator presumed to intend natural channel of descent, unless words to
contrary plain 78 Ga. 474.
Held not void for uncertainty here the uncertainty being removed by
parol 69 Ga. 466, 467.
Granddaughter took under will, though not mentioned therein but referred to in codicil as if taking in certain way 69 Ga. 498.
Will construed, legacies vested on testator's death, etc. 71 Ga. 231.
Cited, on the view that equity cannot prevent sale of property directed to
be sold 71 Ga. 572.
Intention to dispose of entire estate 71 Ga. 536.
:

:

;

:

:

;

:

—

:

:

:

:

:

the law of his property each will to be construed
on its own terms and surrounding circumstances 72 Ga. 850.
Will here made grandchildren take per capita and not per stirpes: 72 Ga.
Intention of the testator

is

;

:

825, 826, 850, 851.

The two children took per stirpes under will here 78 Ga. 474.
Under devise to two sisters' and brother's children here, children took per
:

Ga. 216 81/308.
Intention here was for corpus to be kept together
of age 72 Ga. 534.
stirpes: 92

;

till

youngest child came

:

Whole will should be looked to, and each part construed in light of every
other part meaning made obvious by transposition of clauses 74 Ga. 140.
Devise to daughter with limitation over, upon her death without issue construed to create life-estate in her, with remainder to children 75 Ga. 540.
Inconsistent items construed hereto give wife life-estate with remainder to
children 75 Ga. 285.
Intention of testator here was to dispose of entire estate by will 75 Ga. 189.
:

;

;

:

:

:

Bequest of "personal effects" here construed to mean articles deriving value
from association and personal use 75 Ga. 124.
Confused will, construed to convey absolute estate here: 77 Ga. 794.
Distinction between words "lend" and "give" in ascertaining intention:
:

77 Ga. 558.

Purpose of devise here was to empower trustee to convey fee, upon written
request 77 Ga. 636.
Resorting to context, " all the property" evidently meant all except some
disposed of in earlier item of the will 79 Ga. 28.
Devise of land carries with it amount of settlement in action of ejectment
:

:

begun by testator before his death 80 Ga. 12.
Where devise to daughter "and her children" embraced children
and those afterwards born of her: 80 Ga. 681.
:

in

being

Unforeseen circumstances rendering impossible exact execution of testalaw will attempt approximation. Approximation by nisi prius
court not reversed unless clearly erroneous 81 Ga. 106.
Court below properly construed widow's rights under will here: 81 Ga. 785.
Court below erred in construing devise: 81 Ga. 777.
"Bodily heirs" meant children 73 Ga. 215.
trix's intentions,

:

:

39

§3324

:
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Where

"heirs" meant children, not husband: 87 Ga.. 239

;

see also notes

to

section 3084.

Terms

of will

unambiguous, not varied by parol

as to intention of testator:

95 Ga. 699.
,5202.

§3325.

When

(2457.) Parol evidence on ambiguities.

may

to construe a will, the court

may

latent

and patent.

upon

hear parol evidence of the circum-

stances surrounding the testator at the time of

court

called

hear parol evidence to explain

its

execution; so the

ambiguities, both

all

Admissible to explain ambiguities: 3 Ga. 557.
Where there was no amSurrounding circumstances by parol proof 14 Ga. 3708 Ga. 37.
May explain an equivocal clause 28 Ga. 262 31/202. Admitted to
375.
explain ambiguity as to word "dollars" 36 Ga. 64. To show will illegal and
void under laws of State 6 Ga. 540; 34/458,459. Contents of will cannot be
proved by parol evidence: 13 Ga. 253; 16/10. To prove testator's previous
declarations and to prove his capacity 14 Ga. 286. Parol evidence as to intended ademption 19 Ga. 316. Parol evidence to show a paper was a will
28 Ga. 104. Cannot reform a will by parol proof 30 Ga. 169. Could not prove
by parol what word "share" meant: 32 Ga. 598. When instructions of testator to scrivener inadmissible 47 Ga. 455. Declarations of testator showing
dissatisfaction may be shown by parol 51 Ga. 25.
biguity

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

No

ambiguity, construction is for court: 65 Ga. 275.
Parol not admissible here to show which of legatees intended by certain
provisions, same not being ambiguous: 66 Ga. 550.
Ambiguity cannot be raised by parol and then explained 47 Ga. 470; 69/499.
Bequest to "the children" of testator, is a latent ambiguity and may be explained by parol showing who the children were 71 Ga. 384.
Principles, as to hearing parol in construing wills, deduced from English
decisions, laid down and considered the Code enlarges the scope 72 Ga. 569.
Alterations and ambiguities in numbering pages annexing and executing
codicil; identity of papers, etc., shown by testimony of attorney who drew
papers, etc. 72 Ga. 568-570.
Surrounding circumstances of great importance are the beneficiaries and
their relations to testator: 72 Ga. 85In contest between testator's own brother and his half-brother, words "my
own right heirs" were ambiguous. Parol evidence that testator lived in
Pennsylvania when will executed, and had realty and personalty there, and
that under Pennsylvania law full brother inherited to exclusion of halfbrother, competent 73 Ga. 506.
Parol evidence unnecessary here: 75 Ga. 124, 125.
Maxim falsa demonstratio non nocet applied ambiguity explainable by parol:
78 Ga. 688.
Where intention ascertainable from instrument itself, and apparent ambiguity is not a real one, exti-aneous evidence unnecessary 79 Ga. 29.
:

:

:

;

;

:

:

;

:

Ambiguity

in will,

between

fee

and

less estate,

explained by parol: 87

Ga. 237.

§3326. (2458.) General and specific legacies. Legacies may be either
general or specific. A specific legacy is one which operates on prop-

erty particularly designated.
specified fund,

is

A

gift of

money,

nevertheless a general legacy.

to be paid

from a

;
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$
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5.
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Where there was a specific sum given by will and not an annuity: 8 Ga. 34.
What not a specific legacy, and when not allowed 23 Ga. 21. A specific bequest: 31 Ga. 214. Where the promissory legacy a general one and- did not
:

bear interest, and the other legacy specific without hire 34 Ga. 399. Absolute estate vested in daughter by will 33 Ga. Sup. 72. Section cited and construed: 49 Ga. 541. A money legacy is a general one, and liable to abatement:
None of the legacies were absolute specific ones: 47 Ga. 347.
38 Ga. 320.
Produce from specific legacy belongs to legatee 4 Ga. 528. Specific legacies
generally bear interest from death of testator: 5 Ga. 301.
Where doubt, courts will not construe legacy to be specific 68 Ga. 141.
Legacy here held to be general and bound to contribute, with other general
legacies, to payment of debts: 68 Ga. 141, 142.
Legacy here was specific as to its purposes, and absolute 71 Ga. 536.
Intention here construed to bequeath general legacy, payable first out of
proceeds of land sale, then out of residuum 75 Ga. 88.
:

:

:

:

:

:

§3327. (2459.) Income goes with corpus.

The income,

profits or in-

3091 -

crease of specific legacies, as a general rule, go with the legacy, though

the time of enjoyment or of vesting

The increase goes with

may

be postponed.

specific legacy to the legatee

:

4 Ga. 528.

As

to ap-

and income to support, etc., of family: 33 Ga. Sup. 29-34.
or bequest of income carried with it corpus of estate under

plication of surplus

Held that the
will

:

gift

48 Ga. 527.

Legatee entitled to interest on fund realized from sale of land, rent of which
71 Ga. 536.

was bequeathed

:

A

§3328. (2460.) Interest on legacies.

general legacy usually bears

from the expiration of twelve months from the death of the
But when the condition of the estate at that time, as to
the payment of debts and legacies, is doubtful, or the fund out of
which the legacy is to be paid is unavailable for all the charges
made upon it, or any other equitable circumstance intervenes, the
general rule yields to the equity and necessity of the particular case.
A general legacy, to be paid at a future time or event, bears no ininterest

testator.

terest until such time or event.
Specific legacies generally bear interest

from death

Legacy of $4,000 to be paid
death 24 Ga. 372.

in

4 Ga. 528
interest: 34 Ga. 399.

of testator

Where a promissory general legacy did not bear

5/301.

:

bonds does not bear interest from testator's

:

§3329.

(2461.) After-acquired property.

All property acquired sub-

sequent to the making of the will shall pass under
sions be sufficiently broad to embrace such property.

it, if

Whether after-acquired personalty passes, depends on the intention
Prior to the Code realty did not so pass 35 Ga. 151. This

711-716.

prospective only

:

:

40 Ga. 562-576

§333Q. (2462.)

Lapsed

;

provi-

its

:

18 Ga.

section

18/4.

legacies.

If a legatee dies before the tes- A^'^368 48

tator, or if dead when the will is executed, but shall have issue living at the death of testator, such legacy, if absolute and without
remainder or limitation, shall not lapse, but shall vest in the issue

'
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in the

same proportions

as if inherited directly

from

their deceased

ancestor

Where

a lapsed legacy does not fall into the residuum

:

24 Ga. 84.

lapses, or is otherwise void, it passes to residuary legatees

kin

32 Ga. 623.

:

tion

Where it

and not to next of

Where legacy lapsing, heirs at law entitled to ratable porWhere legatee dies before a contingent legacy vested,
transmit to heirs 34 Ga. 6-10. Where legacy did not lapse
"heirs of the full blood" 49 Ga. 562; 33 Sup. 29-38.
Where

25 Ga. 554-556.

:

has nothing to
but went to the

:

:

the money legacy lapsed and went into residuum of the estate 33 Ga. Sup. 66,
61.' When a legacy lapsing or failing passes to residuary legatee, and not to
next of kin: 50 Ga. 181.
Section cited and construed; case of an adopted
child 51 Ga. 223.
Legacy to "children" of testatrix did not lapse, she having one son who
died before her 71 Ga. 384.
Where bequests to nieces and nephews of testator, children of legatee dying
before testator do not take : 80 Ga. 673.
Section was not applicable to devise to nephews and nieces as class, not as
individuals 82 Ga. 213.
Testator surviving his daughter, her children took what his will left her,
and could trace proceeds in hands of parties affected with notice 89 Ga. 9.
:

:

:

:

:

af2£
Ga. f™
569.
-

57

§3331.
c

What

Jfalls to

residuum, and what
J

A

to heir.

lapsed
or void
I

legacy of personal property falls into the residuum and goes to the
residuary legatee.

Ordinarily, real estate described in a lapsed or

void devise descends to the heir, but under a devise necessarily contingent

when the

will

was made, on failure of the contingency the

residuary legatee will take.
§3332. (2463.) Ademption of legacy

.

A

legacy

is

adeemed or
making

stroyed, wholly or in part, whenever the testator, after

will during his life, delivers over the property or pays the

dehis

money

bequeathed to the legatee, either expressly or by implication, in lieu
of the legacy given; or when the testator conveys to another the specific property bequeathed, and does not afterward become possessed
of the same, or otherwise places it out of the power of the executor
If the testator attempts to convey and
to deliver over the legacy.
fails for

any cause, the legacy

is still

valid.

Where devise not defeated unless authority given them to make a sale of
property that had been devised 5 Ga. 301-309. Intention of testator governing as to whether ademption of specific legacy 16 Ga. 119. Ademption of legacy by an advancement, question of intention: 19 Ga. 316; 22/43.
Where a
specific legacy and where no ademption by sale or transfer: 23 Ga. 21.
A general money legacy and not exempt from abatement: 38 Ga. 320-330. Testator
failing in attempt to convey, legacy still valid 38 Ga. 568.
Making a deed to
specifically devised property is ademption of it: 46 Ga. 484.
Where there is a
void legacy, land descends to heir: 50 Ga. 523. A wrongful charge in regard
to adeeming of a legacy 59 Ga. 789.
Land and proceeds of five acres sold, devised to son sale afterwards rescinded and part of lot sold another; legacy not adeemed, etc. 68 Ga. 589.
Mere proposal by testator to apply money covered by devise to another object, not adeem legacy
68 Ga. 589.
:

:

:

:

;

:

:
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Where testator said nothing at time of gift about ademption, subsequent
sayings not in presence of legatee did not work ademption 81 Ga. 734.
:

exchanges the prop- ^4012
erty bequeathed for other of the like character, or merely changes
the investment of a fund bequeathed, the law deems the intention
to be to substitute the one for the other, and the legacy shall not
§3333. (2464.) Substitution.

If the testator

>

4015 -

'

4012

fail.

Cited and applied

:

68 Ga. 591.

§3334. (2465.) Election.

A

legatee taking under a will

must

al-Sfjg

'

low, as far as he can, all the provisions of the will to be executed.
Hence, if he has an adverse claim to the will, he will be required to
The mere
elect whether he will claim under the will, or against it.
fact of being a creditor does not constitute a case of election.

No

particular time for election, does not apply to residuary legatees:

Where

will did not

make a

1

Ga.

case for election 31 Ga. 225. Election by
minors on attaining majority, as to dividing estate, binds them: 55 Ga.

496.

:

359, 360.

A

§3335. (2466.) Conditions.

there

is

condition in terrorem

is

void, unless

$$2410, 3138.

a limitation over to some other person; in which event the

Conditions which are impossible, illegal, or against

latter takes.

public policy, are void.
Conditions subsequent impossible to be performed, void: 15 Ga. 103.
Limitation of estate by testator to wife during natural life or widowhood,
valid 28 Ga. 262.
:

Unless otherwise directed, the *gg
§3336. (2467.) Payment of debts.
4734
debts of a testator should be paid out of the residuum.
If it prove
to be insufficient, then general legacies

up the

must abate pro

rata, to

make

they are insufficient, then specific legacies
should abate in the same manner. If the executor has assented to
the legacies, and the legatees are in possession, after exhausting the
assets in the hands of the executor, the creditor may proceed against
each legatee for his pro rata share. For the payment of debts, realty
deficiency.

If

and personalty shall be alike
Abatement

of legacies to

to wife in lieu of

liable.

pay executors commissions

:

14 Ga. 416.

dower does not abate with other legacies

to

Legacy

make up

defi-

ciency of assets 38 Ga. 320. No money should be set aside to minor legatees
where debts unpaid 38 Ga. 244. Creditor may proceed against legacy paid to
legatee for pro rata share, after exhausting assets: 51 Ga. 367 49/618. Legatee cannot plead amount of legacy due him against suit by executor, unless
estate solvent: 55 Ga. 73. Creditor failing to notify executor of debt can recover pro rat a, where it has been assented to and turned over to legatee 59
Ga. 529. Special devises liable to creditor not otherwise paid 59 Ga. 823-829.
:

:

;

:

:

Where legatee's share turned over to him before suit against executor, not
subject to judgment against him 58 Ga. 305.
:

Where doubt,

courts will not construe legacy to be specific 68 Ga. 141.
Legacy here held to be general and bound to contribute with other general

legacies to

payment

:

of debts: 68 Ga. 141, 142.

2

'

3
*

i^

:
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Kequirement of legacies to contribute ratably to payment of debts, will
not avail executor against legatee who has contributed more than his part 71
Ga. 536.
To recover against distributees, creditor must show that administrator and
his sureties are insolvent, or effects beyond jurisdiction of court: 78 Ga. 194.
Executor distributing estate in good faith, without knowledge of debt,
legatees may be compelled to contribute pro rata : 85 Ga. 546.
:

9

82

Ga

692

§3337. Devise changed from real

Where a

to

personal property, and vice versa.

testator directs that real estate shall be converted into per-

sonalty, or vice versa, the direction impresses the property with the

character of that into which

upon which the change
$$3277,4006,

is

§3338. (2468.) Bequest

is

to be converted,

from the date

made.

charity.

to

itable use will be sustained

cases where there

it is

to be

A

devise or bequest to a char-

and carried out in

this State;

and

in all

a general intention manifested by the testator

and the particular mode in which he
done fails from any cause, court of chancery may,
by approximation, effectuate the purpose in a manner most similar
to that indicated by the testator.

to effect a certain purpose,
directs it to be

By
Wg? 2

'

3109,

court of equity

:

4 Ga. 404

;

46/88.

An

executory devise is such a
future disposition of property as would fail as a remainder by reason
of some technical defect, but which, if not violative of the policy
§3339. (2469.) Executory devise.

of the law, will be sustained

when found

When executory devise conveyed:

in a will.

2Ga. 307; 10/496; 24/102; 14/232 16/545
;

19/66; 46/251.

Executory devise, vesting, at death
her

:

of life-usee, in her children surviving

67 Ga. 546.

General Note.

Notes from Code of 1882

No time

within which party shall elect does not apply to residuary legatee,
as to waiver of: 1 Ga. 496. Bequest to residuary legatees of dividends, carrying corpus also 18 Ga. 130. Where executor could not interfere by bill in
equity with legacy selected and taken with his assent 41 Ga. 51. What may
amount to acquiescence in probate of will: 4 Ga. 446. Specific legacies generally bear interest from death of testator: 5 Ga. 301. Decree in favor of
legatees against executor first enforced on what assets are in his hands 6 Ga.
93.
When one legatee cannot be called in to contribute to others 8 Ga. 43.
Vested legacies, executor liable to account for; injunction against administrator 6 Ga. 299.
Where corpus of estate vested in surviving children and
did not go to administrator: 18 Ga. 56. Where legacy vested on death of testator: 22 Ga. 323; 23/242. Executory gift: 14 Ga. 232. Legacy not levied on
for legatee's debts until assented to by executor: 20 Ga. 100. Gift of whole
Where the legacy was
estate, real and personal, carries money: 20 Ga. 791.
absolute: 21 Ga. 265. Legacy in bonds does not bear interest: 24 Ga. 372.
Legatee may bring suit against executor for legacy within ten years after he
becomes of age 46 Ga. 362. Bequest of a chattel when a certain debt is paid
does not charge it with payment of the debt: 24 Ga. 559. Purchaser from
legatee not affected by failure of executor to comply with will as to division
:

:

:

:

:

:

:
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ARTICLE

§3339

5.

Of devises and legacies.
27 Ga. 96. Bequest of railroad-stock not bequest of the dividends 19 Ga. 127.
Education, board, clothing, a charge on railroad-stock bequeathed 28 Ga. 369.
Legacy only to those children living at death of testator, one dying 30 Ga.
Bequest of $50,000 of stock at par value, construed: 40 Ga. 562. Ac976.
ceptance of legacy estopped legatees from suing: 40 Ga. 676. Bill in equity
by portion of heirs against the rest and administrator for conversion of the
estate: '29 Ga. 385; 25/252-256. Equity will aid judgment creditor to reach
distributive share of insolvent debtor 3 Ga. 541. Bill by children to recover
of executor a residuary legacy held, children only embrace first generation
30 Ga. 167. When legatees not to account for advancements when children,
and when grandchildren take under a will 25 Ga. 549. When parol evidence
not admissible 47 Ga. 455. As to performance by representative of contract
of testator as to money legacy 56 Ga. 300. What a proper balance to show
what may be due distributees 53 Ga. 282. When executors liable for a legacy
willed to testator's grandson 57 Ga. 258. When a contingent legacy not governed by rules as to lapsed legacy, and residuary devisee takes instead of heirs
Bill by legatees against executor for their legacy: 51 Ga.
at law: 57 Ga. 569
543; 65/746. Wife only necessary party to sue for her legacy, and husband
could not receipt executor for her legacy, giving her a separate estate 61 Ga.
671.
Husband not "next of kin" so as to take under will where these words
used 62 Ga 142. Parol evidence not admitted to raise latent ambiguity 62
Ga. 253. Intention governing as to whether legacy lapsed or not 58 Ga. 32.
What executor must show under plea of outstanding debts against estate
when sued for money legacy 58 Ga. 439.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

Notes from decisions since Code of 1882

Bequest to slave taking
see also 30 Ga. 161

;

58/118

;

effect

during existence of slavery, void: 67 Ga. 133;

46/399.

Grandchildren not take under bequest to children, unless testator so
tended 67 Ga. 546.

in-

:

Will here gave wife and child one half-interest each to be divided if wife
married, otherwise held in trust by wife with broad powers, etc. 69 Ga. 741.
Scheme for keeping estate together for education and support of benefici:

failing, minor beneficiary not entitled to allowance for arrearages.
Having received support from father, he could not claim it under mother's

aries

will: 81 Ga. 106.

Granddaughter took per stirpes; her heirs' suit was on theory that she took
per capita: 81 Ga. 309.
Doctrine of conversion of

money

testator's direction, fully discussed

:

into land

and land into personalty, under

82 Ga. 687.

Executor taking one-third interest under will withdrawing so
part of estate subject to judgment against him 92 Ga. 329.

much, no

:

Authority given executrix to keep estate together for support of family
during her widowhood, terminated at her marriage 93 Ga. 335.
:

No

leviable interest in

widow, under

conveyed to another legatee

in

will here, title

settlement

:

95 Ga. 202.

being in executor

who

:
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6.

Of revocation.

ARTICLE

6.

OF REVOCATION.
§3340.

A

(2470.) Revocation.

having no

will

the

until

effect

is necessarily revocable by him at any time
and even in case of mutual wills with a covenant
against revocation, the power of revocation remains.

death of the testator,

before his death;

A

(2471.) Express or resulting.

§3341.

express or resulting.

An

writing or acts annuls the instrument.
sults

revocation

express revocation

An

is

may

be either

where the maker by

implied revocation

from the execution of a subsequent inconsistent

will.

The

re-

for-

mer takes effect instantly

or independently of the validity or ultimate
instrument containing it. The latter takes
effect only when the subsequent inconsistent will becomes effectual,
and hence, if from any cause it fails, the revocation is not completed.
fate of the will, or other

•

Revocation by making deed to property bequeathed 28 Ga. 533 46/484. In
matter of probate of will, second will not probated considered on question of
revocation : 23 Ga. 332.
What evidence admissible on issue of revocavit vel non. Declarations of
testator admitted 72 Ga. 569.
;

:

:

§3342.

(2472.)

How

executed.

An

express revocation

by written

instrument must be executed with the same formality and attested

by the same number of witnesses as are requisite for the execution
of a will.
The destruction of a will expressly revoking all former
wills does not revive a former will unless subsequently republished.
In such cases the republication may be proved by parol.

A will must be republished as
Presumption against completeness

set forth in this section

30 Ga. 315-320.
be rebutted by parol evidence
14 Ga. 596. Parol evidence as to revocation where two wills and the revoking
will itself revoked 32 Ga. 156 29/508 but see 30 Ga. 315.
A dead will may be revived by parol 72 Ga 624.
:

;

:

of will can

;

:

§3343.

(2473.)

Cancellation.

An

express revocation

may

be

ef-

by any destruction or obliteration of the original will, or a
duplicate, done by the testator, or by his direction, with an intention
to revoke; such intention will be presumed from the obliteration or
fected

canceling of a material portion of the will; but if the part canceled
be immaterial, such as the seal, no such presumption arises.

Where a testator in destroying a paper might have supposed he was destroying his will: 17 Ga. 447. Presumption of revocation from destruction, how
rebutted 39 Ga. 168.
:

§3344. (2474.) Intention to revoke.
intention to revoke is necessary to

it is

all cases of revocation, the
it effectual.

An

express

not operate upon a testamentary paper
manifest that such was not the intention.

cla\ise of revocation will

where

In

make

$
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ARTICLE

2,

§§3345-3348

6.

Of revocation.

An implied revocation extends
§3345. (2475.) Implied revocation.
only so far as the inconsistency exists. Any portion of the first will,
which can stand consistently with the testamentary scheme, and bequests made in the last, shall remain unrevoked.
ent provisions in the same will,

Where two repugnant
fee,

then life-estate

clauses, the latter

23 Ga. 519.

:

inconsist-^ 3607,

Where there are
the latter must prevail.

§3346. (2476.) Inconsistent provisions

The

.

must

prevail: 15 Ga. 123.

First

prior gift restricted accordingly

:

30

Ga. 453.
Inconsistent items construed here to give wife life-estate with remainder to
children 75 Ga. 285.
*
:

§3347.

(2477.) Revocation by marriage,

In

etc.

all cases

4
A
the mar- cobb! 347.

riage of the testator, or the birth of a child to him, subsequent to

the

making

of such

of a will in

which no provision

made

is

in contemplation

an event, shall be a revocation of the will.

pending suit where letters revoked by birth of posthumous
Birth of child after will for whom no provision according to
Act of 1834, intestacy 10 Ga. 79; 45/415-446. Will made in view of birth of
child subsequent to will 41 Ga. 58. Subsequent marriage: 33 Ga. Sup. 115.
When infant en ventre sa mere at testator's death should inherit 7 Ga. 535.
Birth of posthumous child revokes the will. Revokes also letters of administration cum testamento annexo: 70 Ga. 764.
Marriage of woman revokes will not providing for such event 86 Ga. 368.
Parol evidence not admissible to show will made in contemplation of marriage 86 Ga. 368.

As

child

to parties to

:

6 Ga. 21.

:

:

:

:

:

§3348. (2478.) Republication, how

A

effected.

codicil properly exe-

cuted and annexed to a revoked will shall amount to a republication
of the same.
Any writing executed with all the formalities required
for a will,

may

same paper

operate as a republication.

A

republication of the

in the presence of three witnesses,

as additional attesting witnesses, shall be good.

who

A

shall subscribe

parol republica-

tion in the presence of the original witnesses to the will shall be

good.
Revival of revoked will must be by writing, with three witnesses, or by
proper codicil 30 Ga. 315. Where could not change will by codicil 30 Ga.
528.
When execution of a codicil a republication of will, bringing it down to
date of codicil: 35 Ga. 151. Where a codicil made under mistake did not
revoke the will 38 Ga. 562. Where codicil did not revoke a portion of the
will: 45 Ga. 631. Codicil not properly executed and signed after changes
made: 33 Ga. Sup. 106. Where future issue did not pass by will or codicil:
18 Ga. 711.
:

:

:

Codicil annexed and referring to a will
or altered will good

:

Paper purporting to be
republication

:

is

a republication

;

renders invalid

72 Ga. 569.
codicil, referring to will,

but not attached, held a

95 Ga. 87.

General Note.

—

An instrument that was revocable and a will 20 Ga. 708,
paper revoking all former wills, and leaving property to be distributed under law of Georgia, good will 24 Ga. 640.
Nothing to indicate that

709.

:

A

:

3263 -

3349-3352
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7.

Of nuncupative wills.

testator intended to revoke a will good in its inception and at time

take effect, although illegal at intermediate period
revocation by parol evidence 43 Ga. 143.

:

40 Ga.

18.

it was to
Cannot show

:

Posthumous child revokes

will

:

70 Ga. 764.

In the sections relating to the making of wills, the masculine includes the
feminine 86 Ga. 368.
:

ARTICLE

7.

OF NUNCUPATIVE WILLS.
$$3299,3289.

No nuncupative will
not proved by the oaths of at least three competent witnesses that were present at the making thereof, nor unless
it be proved that the testator, at the time of pronouncing the same,
did bid the persons present, or some of them, bear witness that such
was his will, or to that effect, nor unless such nuncupative will was
made in the time of the last sickness of the deceased, and in the
house of his habitation or dwelling, or where he had been resident
for the space of ten days, or more, next before the making of such
will, except where such person was surprised or taken sick, being
from his own home, and died before he returned to the place of his
(2479.) Nuncupative wills, when good.

§3349.

good that

shall be

is

dwelling.
Formalities and proceedings necessary in making nuncupative will 22 Ga.
Not a good nuncupative will, it not appearing it was made in extremis: 42
Ga. 361-380.
:

293.

As to legatee propounding nuncupative will: 36 Ga. 568.
Require strict proof and must have been made, not from choice, but
necessity: 84 Ga. 619.
$$3288,3291.

When proved. Application for probate of a nuncumust be made before the court within six months after
the death of the testator, and the substance of the testamentary dispositions must be reduced to writing within thirty days after the
§3350. (2480.)

pative will

speaking of the same.
This provision was not affected by Act of 1805, allowing an appeal from the
ordinary 13 Ga. 38.
:

$3285-

§3351. (2481.) Notice

to heirs.

Upon

all

applications for probate

same notice must be given
required on probates in solemn form of other

of nuncupative wills, the

law as
$3253.

§3352.
personal,

(2482.) All property

may

may pass,

etc.

All property, real

pass by nuncupative wills properly

General Note.

— When

as a nuncupative will

:

to the heirs at
wills.

and

made and proved.

a written will signed by maker cannot be set up
Legatee a legal witness in favor of a nun-

22 Ga. 603.

cupative will he propounds for probate

:

36 Ga. 568.
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§3353

1.

of inheritable property, rights of heirs, etc.

CHAPTER

3.

OF TITLE BY DESCENT AND ADMINISTRATION.

ARTICLE

1.

OF INHERITABLE PROPERTY AND THE RELATIVE RIGHTS OF THE HEIRS

AND ADMINISTRATOR.
§3353. (2483.) Descent

any estate

in realty,

to heirs.

Upon

the death of the owner

which estate survives him, the

title vests

of^g1

im-

mediately in his heirs at law. The title to all other property owned
by him vests in the administrator of his estate for the benefit of the

and

heirs

creditors.

"Vests" upon grant of administration, which grant relates back to intestate's
death: 1 Ga. 381.
Personalty recoverable by legatees or distributees only
through representative of estate of deceased 12 Ga. 278. Realty descends to
heirs: 3 Ga. 108. Actual seizin not necessary to descent of property: 13 Ga.
238.
Administrator has qualified interest in realty for payment of debts and
making distribution 27 Ga. 125. An irrevocable trust by father created in
favor of daughter, passed title 24 Ga. 506-516. No interest to administrator
from life-estate of intestate: 29 Ga. 347-350. Railroad-stock sold at private
sale by administrator vests title in bona fide purchaser without notice 46 Ga.
34; 56/377. Personalty vested in administratrix which she could not dispose
of legally before she obtained letters of administration 57 Ga. 425, 426.
Executor still liable to creditors for debts of the estate, although sale and distribution of effects by consent of himself and heirs: 55 Ga. 449-451. Heirs
may divide estate by consent, and creditor of one must go upon his share 55
Ga. 359. Section cited: 56 Ga. 444-446; 50/526,527. Where private sale of
testator's lands did not pass title out of administratrix 58 Ga. 334. Where
trover might have been maintained by administrator for personal property of
testator: 61 Ga. 602-607. Presumed, until will produced, that realty goes
where law casts it 61 Ga. 460. Section cited, where lands held adversely by
heirs cannot be sold by administrator until he sues and recovers them:
64 Ga. 17.
Title to land willed in executor; distributee, etc., could not sue to recover
same distributees took as purchasers, not by descent, and subject to testator's
debts, etc. 69 Ga. 314.
Distributees cannot sue for personal property of estate except through legal
representative, except when 69 Ga. 599 see also 70 Ga. 604.
Law presumes there are debts to be paid 69 Ga. 599, 601.
Realty descends to heirs, and administrators should not sell it unless necessary to pay debts or for distribution 72 Ga. 150.
Heirs may enjoin administrator from selling, on a bill for account and distribution: 72 Ga. 150.
Widow in 1869, as head of family of minor children, having husband's lands
homesteaded, homestead of children's interest void: 75 Ga. 680.
Personal property of deceased person passes and is administered according
to law of his domicile': 76 Ga. 384.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

;

:

:

-

3358 '

::
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1.

of inheritable property, rights of heirs, etc.

Deceased borrower's sole heir at law paying usurious debt secured by realty,
can recover usury right of action is in him, not in administrator: 78 Ga. 635.
Where, with consent of heirs, administrator could sue for and recover land
;

78 Ga. 770.

To receive and take care of rents payable in kind is the right and duty of
distributees and heirs, and not inconsistent with rights or interests of creditors 80 Ga. 260.
:

No

administrator, heirs took possession and

made

crop; held, crop was
82 Ga. 46.
Widow not taking dower was coheir with children before administrator
appointed, adult children not objecting, she could rent out lands; for such
rent administrator not accountable 82 Ga. 67.
A vested right to an income for a specified period of time, passes to administrator, not to children
86 Ga. 496.
Where plaintiff in suit for land dies, his widow and sole heir made party,
when and how 91 Ga. 546.
Rents belong to administrator where tenancy is under contract with intestate
aliter, where tenant's contract is with administrator, and rents not
needed for debts and expenses in latter case heir's vendee entitled to rents
in former, not 94 Ga. 579.
Administrator being in fact still in possession of land could maintain action
to eject intruder, notwithstanding he had had land partitioned among heirs
theirs, subject to rent, not assets of estate subject to its debts

:

;

:

:

:

;

;

;

:

94 Ga. 656.

Action for lands and to set aside deed, properly brought against heirs of
deceased grantee instead of his administrator: 95 Ga. 44.
Acts mi-2,

§3354.
°

p. 48.

$$3367,3355

husband
if

any,

(1761.)
v
'
is

Husband

Upon
c

sole heir.

the death of the wife the

her sole heir, and upon payment of her individual debts,

may

take possession thereof without administration, unless

she dies intestate leaving a separate estate without remainder or
limitation over which can and does take effect, and leaves, with the

husband, a surviving child or children, or descendants of a child or
children, then such separate estate shall be equally divided, share
and share alike, between said husband and said offspring per capita,
but the descendants of children shall take per stirpes.
Letters of administration upon the estate of the deceased wife by the surviving husband claiming property through her, inadmissible until such property
proven to have been hers 24 Ga. 155. By failure of the husband to administer, his administrator does not lose the right to recover her estate for next of
:

kin or legatee of the husband

25 Ga. 624 29/733. Marriage gave such title
land that without administration, although he
it to possession, he might sue for it and recover it: 29 Ga. 58.
Wife's debts must be paid first before the husband can inherit her property:
52 Ga. 648-652. Who is an heir, and the law of this section referred to 5L Ga.
As to the husband being the wife's heir: 56 Ga. 101-110. Now the wife
222.
can will her separate estate without her husband's consent: 56 Ga. 344-346.
Section cited and construed with reference to the next 57 Ga. 426. The question of the husband's right to wife's property discussed 57 Ga. 414; 60/653.
Where husband would be sole heir to separate estate deeded by him to his
wife in 1852: 57 Ga. 523. Where title to wife's separate estate vested in administrator, who could bring trover for it: 1 Ga. 381-390. Where title to separate estate of wife vested in husband 29 Ga. 733. Where chose in action of

husband
had not reduced
to the

:

;

in the wife's

:

:

:

:
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1.

by descent and administration; of inheritable property, rights of heirs,

etc.

wife not reduced to possession by him survived to her 4 Ga. 319. Where husband's administrator had no right to separate estate relinquished by husband
Not heirs 34 Ga. 42 23/407. Land
to wife 22 Ga. 426-430 8/279 30/308.
drawn by woman before marriage does not vest in husband where grant issued
after his death 10 Ga. 186. Distributive share accruing to wife, but distribution after his death, survives to wife 11 Ga. 25. Where parol agreement as to
separate estate prevented husband's representative from taking possession of
the property: 33 Ga. 525. Where wife's legacy vested in husband surviving:
25 Ga. 622. Husband's right of property under Act of 1845, where he married
a wife with children by former marriage 23 Ga. 51-56. Respective rights of
property of husband and wife where settled to her separate use 25 Ga. 480.
Where injunction against administrator recovering land 30 Ga. 74. Where
no title vests in husband of land bought with wife's money, and she may will
it: 36 Ga. 500.
Referring to rule under Act of 1871, incorporated in this section: 56 Ga. 346. Although husband sole heir under this section, yet not included under words "next of kin" in a will: 62 Ga. 142-145.
:

:

;

:

;

;

:

:

:

:

:

In 1836, a married woman with legitimate children, having inherited realty
from bastard son, her husband's marital rights attached. When she died the
title was cast on him
78 Ga. 770.
:

In 1868-9, husband was sole heir to exclusion of children; hence, he inherited unpaid notes for purchase of land 81 Ga. 29.
:

In 1867, if husband's marital rights did not, under the facts, vest wife's property in him, he was her sole heir 89 Ga. 12.
:

This section construed with section 3465, as to year's support: 86 Ga. 366.

The following rules Acteuswj,
Rules of inheritance.
§$3367,3354.
are the heirs at law of a deceased person:

§3355. (1762, 2484.)
shall determine
1.

Upon

the wife

may

is

who

the death of the husband, without lineal descendants,
his sole heir,

and upon the payment

of his debts, if any,

take possession of his estate, without administration.

The wife must administer

:

$3368.

^^CJp*^ -t*J32'
*7£"vj-*-»
y
4p. „

57 Ga. 426.

May sue without letters opposite party incompetent witness: 88 Ga. 527.
Widow dying without electing to take child's part, her executor cannot recover it after her death 9 Ga. 189. Where she marries, having a child, the
;

f/
/

,

:

right of property under Act of 1845, and as to husband's rights under this Act:
23 Ga. 51. Where widow was heir of husband, there being no children 33 Ga.
:

blood" would include his wife: 40 Ga. 562-575.
Where widow did not elect to take child's part, and her representative could

409; 36/546.

not get

it

:

"Heirs of

full

45 Ga. 514.

widow of a deceased person shall be Act ^884 6
under the age of twenty-one years and entitled to a share in the
estate of such deceased husband or wife, he or she shall be entitled
to take and hold such share without the intervention of a guardian
•

2.

Whenever the husband

-

or

-

or other trustee.
3.

If there are children, or those representing deceased children,

^H ^

the wife shall have a child's part, unless the shares exceed five in§|^

number, in which case the wife shall have one
estate.

If the wife elects to

terest in the realty.

fifth

part of the

take her dower, she has no further in-

45

4 4696
>

-*-*

'

»
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1.

of inheritable property, rights of heirs, etc.

Where the grandchildren took per stirpes 6 Ga. 39-42.Election to take dower estops widow from claiming child's
:

part in land after-

wards ascertained to have belonged to husband at his death 83 Ga. 293.
If wife dies before barring herself of dower, she takes no interest in her husband's lands which she can transmit, etc. 93 Ga. 686, 691.
:

:

4 ' 3483 '

^25io

Children stand in the first degree from the intestate, and inproperty of every description, accounting for
advancements as hereinafter explained. Posthumous children stand
^*

herit equally all

upon the same footing with children in being, upon all questions of
The lineal descendants of children stand in the place
inheritance.
of their deceased parents; and in all cases of inheritance from a
lineal ancestor, the distribution is per stirpes and not per capita.
Grandchildren took per stirpes : 6 Ga. 39. Posthumous children inherit 7
Ga. 535. The children of illegitimates took per capita, just as those of legitimates would have done 45 Ga. 574-578. See 78 Ga. 770.
:

:

Acts"i859
p- 35

-

Brothers and sisters of the intestate stand in the second degree,
**'
and inherit, if there is no widow, or child, or representative of child.
The half-blood on the paternal side inherit equally with the wholeblood.
If there be no brother or sister of the whole or half blood
on the paternal side, then those of the half blood on the maternal
The children or grandchildren of brothers and
side shall inherit.
sisters deceased shall represent and stand in the place of their deceased parents, but there shall be no representation further than this

among

collaterals.

Rights of illegitimates under this law: 45 Ga.
60 Ga. 201.

tion discussed
Acts

1882-3,

Act 1841-3,
Cobb, 296.

574.

The doctrine

of this sec-

:

6. The father, if living, inherits equally with brothers and sisters,
and stands in the same degree. If there be no father, and the
mother is alive, she shall inherit m the same manner as the father

...

.

would.
Last child refers to surviving child of mother 6 Ga. 125 33/Sup. 29.
As to mother's inheritance from bastard child, see section 2510.
Mother was sole heir of bastard son; being married, etc., her husband's
marital rights attached 78 Ga. 770.
:

;

:

7.

In

all

degrees more remote than the foregoing, the paternal

and maternal next

of kin shall stand on

an equal footing.
and aunts inherit

8. First cousins stand next in degree; uncles

equally with cousins.
Cousins on paternal and maternal side stand on same footing:

17

Ga. 230.

9. The more remote degrees shall be determined by the rules of
the canon law as adopted and enforced in the English courts prior

to the 4th

day of July,

a. d. 1776.

part of this section cited and construed 60 Ga. 199.
General Note. Where child made legitimate by legislature, same rights
as legitimates in inheriting: 25 Ga. 636-640. Courts lean in favor of the law in
carrying out the provisions of the statute of distributions: 27 Ga. 324.
Tin's

:

—
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1.

by descent and administration; of inheritable property, rights of heirs,

etc.

Personalty situate in Georgia, distributed by law of State where intestate
71 Ga. 231.
Life-assurance policy payable to "heirs" of assured, held payable to next
of kin, under this section: 93 Ga. 752.
Under inheritance Act of December, 1845, where widow, having three children,
married again before division of deceased husband's estate, her share duly assigned soon after second marriage vested immediately in her and said children.
Statute of limitations runs in favor of bona fide purchaser of her said share from
date of such vesting 88 Ga. 710.

was domiciled:

:

Where hus-^^894

§3356. Persons who could inherit each from the other.

band and
sons

wife, parent

who could

and

inherit each

child, brothers

from the

and

sisters, or

'

other per-

other, are killed or lost,

under

circumstances making it impossible to determine which died first,
the property of each shall descend to their respective heirs, excluding each as heir of the other, but nothing herein shall be held to pre-

vent children of either from inheriting as heirs of the other.

Upon the appointment of S?'
§3357. (2485.) Right of administrator.
an administrator, the right to the possession of the whole estate is
in him,

and

so long as such administrator continues, the right to

recover possession of the estate from third persons
If there be

no administration, or

or

may

sue therefor in their

own

if

may

consents thereto, the heirs at law

solely in him.

is

the administrator appointed

take possession of the lands,

right.

commence to run against recovery of
by ejectment until administration granted: 1 Ga. 379;
3/105; 10/491. Where death before adverse possession began 1 Ga. 538. Trover by administrator with will annexed 6 Ga. 443. Where administrator enjoined from recovering land of intestate: 7 Ga. 589; 16/31; 30/74; 23/374.
Rights of executor as to bringing ejectment and as to real estate determined
by the will: 9Ga. 55. As to order from ordinary where administrator sues for
land against heir: 14 Ga. 145; 20/135. Suit by the heir for land 3 Ga. 105;
18/173; 14/666; 22/283; 41/42. Injunction against trover by one taking out
letters of administration after great lapse of time 18 Ga. 520-523 20/514.
Where children could assert their rights, and administrator not necessary
party 23 Ga. 536. Where administrator may sue to recover land for one of
heirs, non compos menu's, regardless of the seven years bar: 27 Ga. 494.
Where
after issuing of grant administrator could bring ejectment for it 22 Ga. 107.
When administrator liable in trover: 15 Ga. 189; 17/452; 57/149. Goods of
another having been in possession of deceased, not assets in hands of his administrator: 19 Ga. 554. Bill for direction by executors: 23 Ga. 31. Bill by creditors against administrator, demurrer to, sustained: 3 Ga. 575.
Whei'e heirs
may go into equity to set aside sales by executors, administrators, etc. 8 Ga.
236.
Creditor's bill, administrator de bonis non administers on estate unadministered: 10 Ga. 266. Where creditors could not interfere with administration
by compelling debtors to pay to them 16 Ga. 454. Legatees must proceed
through legal representatives of estate, to recover personal property: 12 Ga.
278.
Money in bank passed to deceased's administrator: 13 Ga. 341. Administrator's interest in estate for payment of debts and distribution
27 Ga. 125.
Where court refused to order property from hands of receiver into administrator's possession
41 Ga. 550.
Action by administrator for property conThe statute

of limitations does not

intestate's property

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

3092,

:

SEVENTH TITLE.—CHAPTER

§3358

by descent and administration

Title

;

3,

ARTICLE

624

1.

of inheritable property, rights of heirs, etc.

Section cited, where ejectment brought by heirs: 61 Ga.
Temporary administrator may file illegality to execution against in-

verted: 30 Ga. 296.
462, 463.

39 Ga. 565.
Letters of administration admissible in ejectment suit by administrator,
although do not mention realty province of letters 66 Ga. 710.
Heirs and creditors may sue for land when administrator is in collusion
with defendant: 70 Ga. 328.
Distributees cannot sue, though funds are in danger of being divided among
irresponsible persons 70 Ga. 604.
Plaintiff without right to sue cannot acquire it, pending the suit, by being
made administrator: 70 Ga. 604.
No right here to take charge of assets held by intestate, as administrator
de bonis non, for execution of trust: 75 Ga. 386.
testate's lands

:

—

:

:

Vo]'S'
3319,

§3358. (2486.)
trator

may

May

recover

from

heirs,

etc.,

when.

The adminis-

recover possession of any part of the estate from the

from them; but in order to recover lands,
it is necessary for him to show upon the trial, either that the property sued for has been in his possession, and without his consent is
now held by the defendant, or that it is necessary for him to have
possession for the purpose of paying the debts or making a proper
distribution.
An order for sale or distribution granted by the ordinary after notice to the defendant, shall be conclusive evidence of
heirs at law, or purchasers

either fact.

When

permission from ordinary necessary to bring action against heir:
14/145. Trover by administrator, division of the property by conWhen administrator may recover
sent of legatees, no defense: 6 Ga. 443.
land from one of the heirs although there be no order of sale: 20 Ga. 135-141.
Purchaser with notice of executor's breach of trust, liable to heirs and legatees 19 Ga. 94, 130. Trover by administrator, when need not show order of ordinary 25 Ga. 28. Bill by administrator^ bonis non to set aside sheriff's sale for
fraud 47 Ga. 651, 652. What not good defense to foreign administrator suing
guardian for money of intestate: 60 Ga. 150. Section cited: 50 Ga. 526,527;
Where heirs at law had no right of action on bond of temporary ad64/17.
ministrator before permanent one appointed 55 Ga. 431. Section cited in reference to order by ordinary to sell to pay debts, notice, etc., being conclusive
56 Ga. 431-434.
3 Ga. Ill

;

:

:

:

:

This applies only to suits by administrator against heirs or those holding
70 Ga. 790.

under heirs

:

Prior to Code it was not absolutely settled whether administrator could recover in ejectment against heir at law without order for sale from ordinary.
Under Code such order advisable if not indispensable 79 Ga. 179.
:

Broadness of representative powers of administrator: 81 Ga. 666; citing
72 Ga. 725.

Sale of land by executrix, under proper order of court of ordinary, cuts
mortgage made by a devisee upon his interest 86 Ga. 786.
:

off

:
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3,

ART.

2,

SEC.

kinds of administrators and rules for granting

;

ARTICLE

§§3359-3361

1.

letters.

2.

OF ADMINISTRATION.
r

SECTION

1.

DIFFERENT KINDS OF ADMINISTRATORS AND RULES FOR GRANTING
LETTERS.

The ordinary may at any time ^cobr^s'ii.
§3359. (2487.) Temporary letters
grant temporary letters of administration upon any unrepresented Aoobbf283.
.

"

purpose of collecting and taking care of the effects of "^fo* 851 2
the deceased, to continue and have effect until permanent letters are ^^ff^ 7
granted; and from the order granting temporary letters there shall
be no appeal.
estate, for the

Where

situation of executors similar to temporary administrators

To be granted where there

:

55 Ga.

a contest for administration pendente lite:
14 Ga. 653. If granted in term time upon contest, the error may be corrected
by certiorari: 40 Ga. 389. When temporary administrator should ask for injunction 24 Ga. 131. When selling cotton by, to pay intestate's drafts, not invalid 28 Ga. 272. May file illegality to execution, and permanent one becomes
a party to 39 Ga. 565. Where temporary administrator could not bind estate
by note 46 Ga. 296. No bill by heirs on bond of temporary administrator before appointment of a permanent one: 55 Ga. 431. Cannot bind nor can permanent one ratify his contracts for fees in resisting the setting up of will
56 Ga. 655-659. Should not refuse because securities resided in a different
county 16 Ga. 14.
341.

is

:

:

:

:

:

Letters ad colligendum, the remedy, where fund

is

in

danger of being wasted

70 Ga. 608.

Temporary administrator cannot distribute any part of estate, nor sell
notice by applicant for dower (section 4699) must be given to perma-

realty

;

nent representative of estate

:

82 Ga. 202.

Bond of temporary administrator. The ordinary ^'fgf 6 ^
such temporary letters of administration, upon the party
to whom they are granted giving good and sufficient bond,

§3360. (2488.)

may

issue

or parties

with security, for double the amount of all the personal property
belonging to the estate, other than real estate.
Heirs at law have no right to action on bond of temporary,
ment of permanent administrator 55 Ga. 431.
Temporary administrator cannot distribute any portion

until appoint-

:

estate, nor sell realty, nor interfere

tect

it

intestate's

82 Ga. 202.

:

§3361. Temporary administrator
trator

of

with realty except to preserve and pro-

may

intestate.
40

may

sue.

A

temporary adminis- |^'a

sue for the collection of debts or personal property of the
If a

permanent administrator be appointed pending the

.

M(

.

'

'

;

SEVENTH TITLE.— CHAP.
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ART.

3,

SEC.

2,

626

1.

Of administration.; kinds of administrators and rules for granting letters.

may

action, he

be

made

a party in lieu of the temporary adminis-

trator.

May obtain injunction and sue for effects: 70 Ga. 008.
May maintain trover, when 73 Ga. 110.
May sue for homicide of intestate, Alabama law being applicable
:

53367(io).

84 Ga. 519.

:

Pending an issue of devisavit vel non
upon any paper propounded as a will, temporary letters of administration may be granted, unless the will has already been admitted to
probate in common form, and letters testamentary issued.
§3362.

(2489.) Pendente

lite.

Appeal proper remedy to review ordinary's refusal to grant \ettevs pendente
lite

:

16 Ga. 13-15

;

17/263.

Administration de bonis non is
§3363. (2490.) De bonis non.
granted upon an estate already partially administered, and from
any cause unrepresented.
Only entitled to property remaining unadministered 11 Ga. 599 5/56, 332
When creditor cannot call the removed executor or administrator to
account, not averring a refusal of administrator de bonis non to do so 10 Ga.
266-271. Deed to land in accordance with bond given by his intestate: 19 Ga.
153.
As to making administrator de bonis non a party to suit after first administrator 30 Ga. 775. Administrator de bonis non bringing ejectment cannot be met by claim of executor: 45 Ga. 112. Could not, at common law and
before Act of 1845, call to account representative of deceased administrator or
executor: 1 Ga. 83. As to rights of creditors to sue where there is an ad:

;

3/256.

:

:

ministrator de bonis non: 11 Ga. 658

10/266

;

Judgment removing administrator

is

61/550

;

distinct

;

45/616.

from appointment

of

admin-

istrator de bonis non: 70 Ga. 350.

Admission of heirs injudicio, or otherwise, not binding on administrator
de bonis non: 70 Ga. 350.

Administrator de bonis non, not bound by arrangement of former administrator with attorney to retain funds to secure his fees or to indemnify him as
surety on bond

^ooKot
Wsgw.ssis,

:

70 Ga. 350.

Administration with the will
With will annexed.
the
is granted where
deceased died testate, but no executor appears to qualify and execute the will. If the executor
appointed is disqualified, for want of age, the letters may be granted
§3364. (2491.)

annexed

until the disability ceases.

Action here against such administrator, on a judgment obtained in Virginia
against an executor: 3 Ga. 426. Division by consent of heirs no defense to
trover by such administrator: 6 Ga. 443. Could not formerly administer on
any portion not disposed of by will 9 Ga. 461 16/213. An equitable claim
;

:

against the estate cannot be pleaded against action by administrator with will
annexed, for debt due estate: 16 Ga. 481. Trover by: 25 Ga. 480. Sales by,
must be by the will, or order of the ordinary 27 Ga. 75, 585.
Birth of posthumous child revokes letters of administration cum testamento
anncxo: 70 Ga. 764.
:

Appointment of administrator with will annexed, not necessarily void
because executor had previously qualified, etc. 91 Ga, 423.
:

,
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3,

ART.

2,

SEC.

1.

Of administration; kinds of administrators and rules for granting

§8 3365-3367

letters.

United AJ*^52 83
3308
States, residing in the State of Georgia, are qualified to be made^
administrators, except as provided in the next section.
§3365. (2492.)

Who

None but

are qualified.

citizens of the

-

Section cited

Judgment

:

63 Ga. 464.

of court of ordinary granting letters of administration, not col-

laterally attacked because applicant non-resident of Georgia: 67 Ga. 103.

incompetent to administer, and cannot become parties to

Non-residents

caveat against creditor claiming administration

:

72 Ga. 776.

Whenever a citizen of another State or Acts 1855-6,
§3366. (2493.) Exception.
Territory of the United States shall be heir at law, of equal, greater Acts lm,
or sole interest, of

any

estate of a deceased citizen of Georgia, it $3293."

shall be lawful for such non-resident citizen to act as administrator
of such estate: Provided, such non-resident shall, before he is qualified to act,

be required to give bond and good security in a sum equal
amount of such estate, payable to the ordinary of the

to double the

county before whom he may qualify in this State. The securities
shall be resident citizens of this State, aud liable to be sued and
proceeded against, in the first instance, for any default, liability or
mismanagement on the part of such non-resident administrator, without joining such administrator in said suit.
Non-residence or absence of executor after probate does not disqualify or
revoke letters testamentary 28 Ga. 387 12/604. Section cited 63 Ga. 464.
:

:

;

In the granting of letters AQ t -ul648 03
of administration of any kind, the following rules shall be observed, A t i[89
Q
3 05
the applicant
in all cases, of sound mind, and laboring
^^7,
being,
under
°'
°
rr
Cobb, 294.
,
$ &,3309
no disability:
^
§3367. (2494. )

Rules for granting

letters.

,

,

2500, ooo4,

1.

The husband or wife surviving,

irrespective of age, shall be first

3392

-

entitled.

Wife or one she should suggest would be fit person for issuing letters of administration to 63 Ga. 615. Rights of husband as to: 4 Ga. 377-385. Husband
shall have administration of all wife's personal estate: 4Ga. 542. And of her
realty 25 Ga. 624. Where widow preferred to creditor 32 Ga. 575. Where
:

:

:

administration was refused to
Cited 72 Ga. 789.

widow

:

55 Ga. 355

;

49/412.

:

Where negro married one of two reputed wives under Act of 1866, she
widow and entitled to administer, although he cohabited with other
death
2.

:

is

his

until

91 Ga. 314.

The next

of kin, at the time of the death, according to the law

and distribution, shall be next entitled; but if
the party died testate, the person most beneficially interested under
the will shall have the preference.
Relations by consanguinity
declaring relationship

shall be preferred to those

by

affinity.

Contest between collateral kinsmen where infant next of kin, then his
guardian 31 Ga. 697. Where the next of kin of husband would be entitled to
administer: 25 Ga. 624.
:

$2527.

: :
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kinds of administrators and rules for granting
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1.
letters.

Party here not entitled in preference to next of kin because most beneinterested under will 66 Ga. 290.
Law of relationship not relied on to exclusion of that of distribution rule
where neither applicant is distributee, but related 68 Ga. 164.
ficially

:

—

:

Cited: 72

Ga

789.

be several of the next of kin equally near in degree,
the person selected in writing by a majority of those interested as
distributees of the estate, and who are capable of expressing a choice,
shall be appointed.
If there

3.

A

void appointment of one of the justices presiding at time of appointment
Ordinary should appoint a fit person selected by majority of next

6 Ga. 443.

of kin

:

35 Ga. 243

Where one

59/269, 270.
clearly entitled alone selected one of
;

two contestants, not nec-

essary for selection to be in writing 68 Ga. 164.
Selection must be in writing, and attorneys for non-residents cannot
:

it:

make

72 Ga. 776.

Continuance to get written selection refused
4.

no such preference

If

is

:

72 Ga. 777.

expressed, the ordinary

may

exercise

his discretion in selecting the one best qualified for the office.

Where

applicant for, has been advanced full share and

claim, should be considered
5.

:

is

setting

up adverse

29 Ga. 519.

Where no application is made by the next of kin, a creditor may
among creditors, as a general rule, the one having

be appointed; and

the greatest interest will be preferred.

Where widow preferred in contest between her and creditors 32 Ga. 575.
Contest between creditors, preference of, where portion of one should be considered 42 Ga. 401. Widow with one creditor assisting, preferred to another
creditor with large claim 32 Ga. 575.
In contest for administration, creditor properly prevailed over one not creditor nor of kin, though nominated by largest creditor: 80 Ga. 614.
:

:

:

6.

The persons

may

entitled to an estate

person as administrator, and,

if

select a

disinterested

otherwise qualified, he shall be

appointed.

No

given creditors to nominate a person in preference to a credthey nominate a creditor right of nominating does not
extend to heir of intestate's heir: 80 Ga. 614.
Guardian of sole devisee, although estate insolvent, entitled to select, etc.
95 Ga. 383.
authority

is

itor applying, unless

7.

The person

;

entitled to administration

son associated with

him

may

in the administration,

desire a third per-

and

in such case, if

may be appointed.
person shall be appointed administrator, who is neither of
kin to the intestate nor a creditor, nor otherwise interested in the
grant of administration, except in the cases before provided.
otherwise qualified, he
8.

No

Creditors cannot select one not of kin nor a creditor, such as president of
creditor corporation

:

95 Ga. 383.

^
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3,

ART.

2,

SEC.

§§ 8368-3371

1.

kinds of administrators and rules for granting letters.

As a general rule, to cover all cases not specially provided for,
having the right to the estate ought to have the adminisperson
the
9.

tration

.

Cited

:

72 Ga. 789.

Temporary letters of administration, pending the litigation on^3362
a propounded will, should generally be granted to the nominated
10.

-

executor.

—

Where applicant for administration has right to open and
Ga. 190.
Temporary administrator should be appointed where
contest as to proper representation of estate 14 Ga. 653. Pleadings need not
aver grounds on which administrator entitled to the letters 22 Ga. 431. Creditor applying should be allowed to show how he is such creditor 46 Ga. 315.
Trover by administrator: 1 Ga. 381. Choice of creditors for one creditor
should be considered by ordinary in selecting: 42 Ga. 401.
When husband of sole heir entitled to administer under Act of 1828: 10
Ga. 98-101.
These rules for granting administration discussed and applied 72 Ga. 776.
Non-residents incompetent to administer and cannot become parties to caveat
against creditor claiming administration 72 Ga. 776.
Will established revokes letters except as to property already administered
76 Ga. 384.
Friendliness of administrator as well with creditors as with heirs and legatees, encouraged by policy of law: 78 Ga. 658.
General Note.

conclude

:

9

:

:

:

:

:

:

§3368. Married

woman may

act.

Any married woman may

executrix or administratrix upon any estate

act as Act s

i882-3,
Q

by complying with

all *3i2,3355

the requisitions provided by law for other like representatives of es-

and no

testamentary or of administration granted to
a feme sole shall abate in consequence of her marriage after the
granting of such letters testamentary or of administration.
tates,

letters

For notes see general note following section
§3369.

May

sue

and

be sued.

3318,

catchword "Executrix.

Any married woman

acting as exec-

12 ' 3356

may sue and be sued as a feme sole touching
the administration of the estate which she may represent, and her
separate estate shall be bound for all judgments as though she were
utrix or administratrix

a feme

sole.

§3370. (2499.) Survivorship amongst
tration has

administrators.

If

adminis- Hf^3

been granted to more than one, upon the death of

either the right of administration survives to the other.
Survivor must administer father's estate before son's administrator en
titled: 77 Ga. 271.

§3371. (2500.) Need not be the person citing.
Administration may
be granted to other persons than him in whose name the citation
issues, arid

New
220

;

without a new citation being published.

citation not necessary to appoint one not the first applicant

35/243.

:

19 Ga.

'

4592

'
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;
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un der a

ever,

3,

ART.

2,

SEC.

kinds of administrators and rules for granting

One

offering security shall

630

1.

letters.

have preference.

When-

citation for administration, according to section 3367

of this Code,

any person entitled

under the rules
good and sufficient security, as required in section 3396 of this Code, although not
entitled to the administration by priority under the rules for granting letters, such person so offering security shall nevertheless be
to administration

set forth in section 3367 shall offer to the ordinary

entitled to the administration
rity, in

preference to one

by reason

who has

of his ability to give secu-

priority according to rule, but

does not offer security.
Ct
884
"*p
'
i4o
$3396.

Where any person is ap§3373. Administrator must give bond.
pointed administrator on any estate without being required to give
bond and

security,

any person interested in such

distributee or legatee,

trator to give

may

estate, as creditor,

require the person so appointed adminis-

bond and security

as administrator,

and

in default

thereof be removed: Provided, the person moving to have bond
and security given or the administrator removed shall present the
name of some fit and proper person who is willing to take the administration, and who will give bond and security as such administrator.
Act

884 '
i40

The person moving shall petition the
§3374. Character of petition.
ordinary to require the administrator to give bond and security, or
in default thereof be removed, in

name
give

of the person

bond and

which petition shall be given the

who

is willing to take the administration and
The administrator shall be served personthe petition, and at the expiration of ten days

security.

ally with a copy of

from the service of the petition, the ordinary shall hear the same,
term time or in vacation; and if the ordinary is satisfied
that the person offered as administrator is a fit and proper person to
be appointed, he shall require the administrator to give bond and
security within a given time, or in default thereof be removed from
either in

the administration of said estate.
884,

^ho

Time to be given. The order requiring the administrator to
bond and security shall give not less than five, nor more than
fifteen days within which to give bond and security, and if, at the
expiration of the time given, the bond and security is not given, the
§3375.

give

ordinary shall vest the administration in the person offered for that
purpose.
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3,

ART.

2,

SEC.

§§ 3376-3382

2.

County administrators.

SECTION

2.

COUNTY ADMINISTRATORS.
There shall be appointed, in each ^^g1882 3
county, a county administrator, whose duty it shall be to take charge $f| 21 3389
of all estates unrepresented, and not likely to be represented.
The county administrator shall be appointed ^ctf * 882 3
§3377. To give bond.
by the ordinary of the county in which he is to serve, and shall give $$ 2521 3396
bond, with good security to be judged of by the ordinary, in the sum
of five thousand dollars.
Such bond shall be payable to the ordinary
for the benefit of all concerned, and shall be attested by him, and
shall be conditioned for the faithful discharge of his duty as county
administrator, as required by law; suits thereon may be brought by
any person aggrieved by the misconduct of the county administrator, as provided by law for suits on the bonds of other adminis"

§3376. County administrators.

'

'

'

~

-

'

-

trators.
"

The order appointing said county ^fo1882 3,

§3378. Order placed on minutes.

administrator shall be entered on the minutes of the court of ordinary,

and the original placed

in

the possession of said

county

administrator.

Said county administrator shall be a

§3379. Qualifications.

citi-

zen of the county for which he is appointed, who has attained the$
age of twenty-one years, and been for one year a resident of said
county. The clerk of the superior court shall be eligible to this office.
§3380. Term of office.
The term of office of the county administrator shall expire on the first Monday in March, 1885, and all suc-

1882 " 3

ct

^3389|

ct

^

'

-

1882 " 3,

§

ceeding terms of said officer shall begin on the first Monday in March,
and expire on the first Monday in March four years next thereafter:
Provided, said county administrator' shall hold his office until his

successor is appointed and qualified.
All vacancies in said office,
whether by death, resignation, removal from the county, or removal
from office, shall be filled by the ordinary for the unexpired term.

§3381.
v

Administration, how vested in administrator.
'

If

1882 3,
from anv Act
fA
p. oU.
'

•*

cause an estate be unrepresented, and not likely to be represented,^
the ordinary shall vest the administration thereof in the county administrator, a citation being first published for four weeks, as in
other cases.

3465 3424
-

however, such estate does not exceed in value the
to the widow and children of the deceased,
no administration shall be necessary, but the ordinary shall by order set apart the same to the widow and children, as now provided
by law. The county administrator may resign his office as other
administrators are allowed by law to do.
If,

sum exempted by law

§3382. Ordinary

to

grant

letters to

each estate.

The ordinary

shall

grant to said county administrator separate letters of administra-

Acts^issa-s,

SEVENTH TITLE.— CHAP.
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2.

County administrators.

upon each

and he shall be subject
and entitled to all the rights, privileges and
emoluments prescribed by law for other administrators, and in the
administration of estates placed in his hands shall be governed and
controlled by the law provided for other administrators.
tion

estate placed in his hands,

to all the liabilities

Acts

1882-s,

Acts

1882-3,

§3383. Bonds strengthened or letters revoked.
The ordinary may, for
good cause shown, as provided in sections 3400, 2530, and 2531 of the
Code, revoke the letters of administration of the county administrator, or require additional security on his bond, or pass such other
order, as in his judgment is expedient and necessary, for the good
of any particular estate in the hands of any county administrator.
§3384. Require new bond.

the opinion of the ordinary,

If, in

it

become necessary for the good of any estate placed, or about
be placed, in the hands of the county administrator, for said

shall

$3372.

to

county administrator to give additional security on his bond, or to
give additional bond with security, the ordinary shall have authority to fix the amount of said bond, and shall cite the county
administrator to appear at a regular term of the court and show
cause, if any he has, why he shall not give additional bond with
additional security as aforesaid.
Acts

1882-3,

§3385.

Order therefor.

trator shall fail to

bond, or

why he

If,

upon the hearing, the county adminis-

show good cause why he

shall not give additional

shall not give additional security, the ordinary

an order fixing the amount

and directing the
county administrator to give additional security on or before a day
named in said order, which day shall not be longer than thirty days.
shall pass

Acts

88386.
Failure
°

1882-3,
p. 81.

qive
to J

new bond.

of the bond,

Should the countv administrator
'

.

t

fail,

.

.

refuse or neglect to give additional bond, or to give additional

and
show good cause why further time should be given him, it
shall be the duty of the ordinary to pass an order removing said
county administrator, and to appoint another for the unexpired
term of his office; the order of removal shall be recorded as provided
security on or before the day fixed in the order of the ordinary,
fail

to

for the order of appointment.
^9*^1882-3,

§3387. After term, administrator for what purposes.

When

the term

county administrator has expired, or when he has been removed
from office, he shall nevertheless continue to discharge the duties
of administrator of all estates remaining in his hands, unless his
of a

letters of
Acts

22
(

55

tm8

administration shall be revoked.

§3388. Administration not necessary, when.

1882-8,

Nothing

in this Article

^ ia ^ De construed to
authorize and require the ordinary to vest the
administration in the county administrator, or any other person,
where the heirs, distributees or legatees prefer to settle the estate
without administration.
fi

'
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County administrators.

from any cause, there is oo ^tsms,
county administrator in any county of this State, and there is an w 3376 3379
estate not represented and not likely to be represented, then it shall
be the duty of the ordinary of any such county to vest the adminis§3389. Clerk administrator, when.

If,

-

*

tration of such estate in the clerk of the superior court of said

county.
If from any cause, c bb,si8.
§3390. (2495.) Clerk to be administrator, when.
an estate be unrepresented and not likely to be represented, the or- cobiMSi.
,

dinary

may vest

the administration in the clerk of the superior court

of the county, or

—a citation

any other person

whom

he

may deem

fit

published for four weeks, as in other cases;
and such clerk, if appointed, shall be compelled to discharge the duties of the office.
If, however, such estate does not exceed in value
the sum allowed by law to the widow and children, no administration shall be necessary, but the ordinary shall, by order, set apart
being

cobb!°339.

and proper ^J^ 851

first

^f^

860

"

2,

'

3465^3379?

the same to the widow and children.
Ordinary may force clerk of superior court to be administrator 20 Ga. 775.
His letters do not cease with his term of office as clerk: 22 Ga. 431. Clerk not
liable under his bond as clerk, for anything he does as administrator by appointment 55 Ga. 313, 314.
:

:

Letters, how granted in special cases.
If from any Act| 1885-6,
an estate be unrepresented and not likely to be represented, $ 33 ^.
contemplated in the preceding section, and it shall be made to

§3391. (2496.)

1

,

cause,
as

appear to the ordinary that neither the person entitled to administration on the estate nor any other person can be found to give the
security required by law, and that great injury is likely to occur to
said estate for want of administration, then and in such case the ordinary shall vest the administration in the clerk of the superior court
of the county, or any other person whom he may deem fit and proper,
such person or persons giving their own bond in such amount as the
ordinary may deem adequate, for the faithful administration of the
estate: Provided, that in all such cases where administration is
granted without security, and it shall become necessary to sue the
bond, the interest of all minors interested shall be satisfied, until
the claim of said minors is fully paid off and discharged, although it
may be to the exclusion of all parties capable of giving their con-

when said administration may have been granted.
When vested in clerk of superior court, his bond as clerk not responsible for

sent

his acts as such administrator: 55 Ga. 314.

§3392.

(2497.) Rules

to

govern ordinary

.

The

discretion vested in 4 ct| 1865
)

the ordinary by the preceding section, in determining to whom administration shall be granted, shall be exercised in accordance with
the rules laid down in section 3367 of this Code: Provided, that in
all cases the natural guardians of minors interested in the estate shall
have the right to take administration jointly with the person ap-

"

6*

:

j§3393, 3394
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pointed, or alone, if no other person is selected; and in case no person can be found to take the administration, then and in such case
the ordinary may vest the administration in the clerk.

SECTION

3.

THE APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISTRATORS, THEIR BOND AND REMOVAL.
A

Every application for letters of ad§3393. (2502.) Application.
ministration must be made to the ordinary of the county of the resi-

Cobh?286.

Act

1859
'

|5
ts 4254 - 4234

-

dence of the deceased,
resident, then in

thereof

if

a resident of this State, and

some county where the

estate or

if

not a

some portion

is.

Ordinary of county where party dies has jurisdiction to grant letters of administration on his estate 18 Ga. 174 27/259. May grant administration on
non-resident's estate in any county where he had land 32 Ga. 299. But not
where he has no estate 22 Ga. 356. Where part of county where deceased resided had been cutoff into anew county 27 Ga. 633. As to the law before the
Act of 1839 21 Ga. 161-170. When application for administration should not
have been dismissed: 27 Ga. 73. Administration for fraudulent purposes
;

:

:

:

:

:

should be discouraged: 20 Ga. 514. Ordinary of county where deceased nonresident has lands or evidence of debt in possession of resident, may grant
administration 52 Ga. 649.
If non-resident has effects in more than one
county, ordinary first granting has exclusive jurisdiction 62 Ga. 637.
:

:

Order of appointment need not recite petition,

etc.

Personal property of deceased person passes and
76 Ga. 384.

to law of his domicile

is

:

72 Ga. 725.

administered according

:

In 1851 court of ordinary not required to have seal of office, and letters issued
then admissible in evidence though such a seal not attached 80 Ga. 505.
Inquiry as to location of assets of intestate irrelevant, jurisdictional fact
being residence, not estate: 84 Ga. 519.
Ordinary of county where deceased non-resident's property located, may
appoint creditor administrator, although admin is trator appointed in State
where party died 91 Ga. 31.
Allegation that decedent at death not resident of county where administration applied for, did not affirmatively show want of jurisdiction may have
been non-resident of State. Every presumption in favor of jurisdiction of
court of ordinary: 89 Ga. 441.
:

:

;

8,5467,

^So

The citation. The ordinary must issue a citation,
giving notice of the application to all concerned, in the gazette in
which the county advertisements are usually published, once a week
for four weeks, and at the first regular term after the expiration of
that time, the application should be heard or regularly continued.
§ 33 94.

(2503.)

Letters of administration must be granted by court of ordinary at next term
9 Ga. 135. Citation held indispensable
Where petitioner estopped from denying regularity of application
12 Ga. 526.
and publication 35 Ga. 243. Must show interest as heir or creditor mere ap-

of coui't, unless application continued

:

:

;
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prehension of suit will not authorize resisting granting letters of administration 56 Ga. 146.
Letters granted at an adjourned term after publication of the citation, not
void out of term, void 72 Ga. 725.
:

:

;

Oath of administrator. Every administrator, when S 3311
qualified (which may be done in vacation if appointed at a regular
term), shall take and subscribe the following oath or affirmation:
§3395. (2504.)

-

"I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that A. B., deceased, died intestate, so far as I

know

or believe,

and that

I will well

and truly ad-

and disburse the
and discharge to the best of my ability all
So help me God."
administrator.

minister on all the estate of the said deceased,

same

my

as the law requires,

duties as

The oath should be taken before the court
§8396. (2505.)

Bond

of ordinary

to be judged of

by the ordinary,

6

Ga. 447.

Every administrator, upon

of administrator.

good and

his qualification, shall give bond, with

:

in a

sum

sufficient security,

of the estate to be administered; such bond shall be payable
ordinary
for the benefit of all concerned, and shall be atthe
to
tested by him or his deputy, and shall be conditioned for the faith-

duty as such administrator, as required by law.
A substantial compliance with these requisitions for the bond shall
be deemed sufficient, and no administrator's bond shall be declared
invalid by reason of any variation therefrom, as to payee, amount,
or condition, where the manifest intention was to give bond as administrator, and a breach of his duty as such has been proved.
ful discharge of his

See notes to section 3398.
to liability of administrator 5 Ga. 274. Bill filed by heirs against administrator for account, and as to devastavit by administrator: 11 Ga. 401, 402.
Trover against administrator: 15 Ga. 189. What would be waste in an administrator: 29 Ga. 49. Administrator must pay debts before he turns over assets
to heirs 35 Ga. 99. Must pay debts first, and then turn over assets to parties
entitled to receive as heirs 40 Ga. 181. Justices of inferior court were not
the legal obligees of the bond 7 Ga. 465. Securities residing in different
county from where application, should not affect 16 Ga. 13. Where heirs, and
not securities on bond, primarily liable: 22 Ga. 590. Where surety on bond
may by bill in equity have judgment declared void 41 Ga. 307-315. Bond not
attested by ordinary, but on his minutes by order reciting the fact, approved,
sufficient: 43 Ga. 340.
Clerk's bond not responsible for his devastavit as administrator: 55 Ga. 314.
Surety contending that administrator's bond sued on was changed from $150
to $150,000, competent to prove he knew estate's value and bond should be
double 67 Ga. 168.
Where dministrator de bonis non settles in good faith with surety of deceased administrator, distributees bound and sureties released. Administrator's discharge from liability on bond discharges surety: 68 Ga. 201.
Sureties undertake that administrator shall act according to law, not that
he shall pay debt for which estate not liable 71 Ga. 211.
Surety liable for personal profit made by administrator: 72 Ga. 557.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

09

5

^f^ ^'

equal to double the ^p^f^ 1

amount

As

^^|

3377 > 3391

-

'

:
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recited in order of appointment,

is

presumed

to have been given

72 Ga. 725.

Not administering lands, title to which is in wife of intestate at his death,
not breach of bond 78 Ga. 121.
Administrator carelessly carrying large amount of cash in pocket, robbed,
liable for loss: 81 Ga. 261.
Sureties liable to distributees for moneys, if any, reserved by administrator
to be paid on debts judicially adjudged barred 81 Ga. 290.
Misnomer, in name of decedent, in administrator's bond, not render bond
void 85 Ga. 555.
:

:

:

§3397. (2506.) Bond, how filed and recorded.
All administrators'
bonds shall be kept of file by the ordinary, the same being first

recorded within six days after their execution, in a book to be kept
for that purpose.

^^Pjo,
Cobb, 484.
Act

851 " 2 '
235
1855

u5
WjjiM ,3772,
2535.

Suit on bonds.
The administrator and his sureties
(2507.)
§3398.
v
'
°
sna ^ ^e h&Ld and deemed joint and several obligors, and may be sued
as 8UC h ^ n tk e same action, and if the administrator is beyond the
jurisdiction of this State, or

or

is

is

dead, and his estate unrepresented,

in such position that _an attachment

may

him, the sureties, or any one or more of them,

be issued against

may

be sued.

No

prior judgment, establishing the liability of the administrator for a

by him,

devastavit

shall be necessary before suit against the sureties

on the bond.
See notes to section 3396.

was ultimate and not primary: 1 Ga. 36;
bond not proper parties to bill by heirs against purstock sold without an order 43 Ga. 598. The Act of 1820, authoriz-

Formerly
7/31.

liability of securities

Where

sureties on

chasers of
ing securities to be joined with principal in suits on administrator's bonds,
considered 7 Ga. 31 6/303. Where the Act of 1852 might apply to bonds before the passage of the Act: 23 Ga. 183; 31/71. Law of the forum unless in
special cases 17 Ga. 123. Suit on bond without prior judgment against administrator for devastavit: 43 Ga. 275. But see: 52 Ga. 35. When sureties
entitled to discovery: 22 Ga. 559. Resort to equity optional, and rights of
creditors to sue when there is an administrator de bonis non: 61 Ga. 550;
45/616 10/266 11/658. Suit by ordinary for use of administrator de bonis non,
where administrator of prior administrator had removed to another State:
:

:

;

:

;

;

60 Ga. 658.

Judgment making administrator

a party, conclusive as to him, and prima
good against his sureties: 71 Ga. 211.
Judgment and execution against administrators individually, action against

facie

bondsmen property nonsuited
Devastavit not established

individually,

:

84 Ga. 147.

by nulla bona on fi. fa. issued against administrator

upon judgment against him

officially: 84

Ga. 595.

on administrator's
Limitations not commence
until majority, and failure of guardian to sue during minority not affect:
86 Ga. 344.
against suit in favor of infant

bond

Judgment against administrator who failed to plead want of assets, concluhim of sufficiency of assets, but only prima facie as to surety 90 Ga.

sive as to
756.

:
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In widow's suit on bond for year's support, she cannot by plea be made to
account as ex-administratrix, though competent to show she had assets from
which year's support should have been paid 94 Ga. 666.
:

§3399. (2508.) Execution, how issued.

In

judgments ^bbiVt.

all cases of

851
recovered against the administrator and Iris sureties, the execution ^f^ 2,
3504
3501
issued shall be first levied on the property of the principal, and no $$
"

-

>

levy shall be

made on the property

of the sureties until there is a

return of nulla bona as to the principal, unless the plaintiff in
shall

file

with the levying

officer

an

fi.

fa.

affidavit thai? the surety is

actually removing or secreting his property so as to avoid the pay-

ment

of such judgment.

This levying on property of principal
bonds of trustees 57 Ga. 68.

first

does not apply to judgments on

:

new sureties. The provisions Acobb92809.
05
hereinbefore made in case the surety on a guardian's bond dies, or^*^ ^14
A
becomes insolvent, or removes from the State, or from other causes Go**!°sri,
becomes insufficient, or in case the surety desires to be relieved as "^ffg*861
surety, shall be applicable to sureties on administrators' bonds in $2531, 2586.
the same manner and under the same conditions as if they were
therein named.
§3400. (2509.) Provisions

apply

to

'

Bill against administrator and two sets of sureties
Construing
7 Ga. 549.
Acts of 1805 and 1810 as to relief of security by counter-security, etc. 18 Ga. 259.
:

:

83401.
Joint bond.
(2510.)
°
v
'
in a

common

two or more administrators unite §$3315, 8317,

If

all

3370.

.

.

bond,

the sureties are bound for the acts of each

administrator, and the administrators themselves are mutual sureties for

each other's conduct.

Where one

of

two administrators, who have executed common bond,

dies,

his suretyship continues as to

subsequent acts of survivor: 93 Ga. 727.
General rule that coprincipals in bond are sureties for each other

:

93 Ga.

758.

Whenever the ordinary Act 1799,
is informed by any person having any interest in theActiste.
estate, that the administrator wastes or in any manner mismanages Act mzl,
the estate, or that he or his sureties are likely to become insolvent, $§3414,3420,
or that he refuses or fails to make returns as required by law, or that
for any reason he is unfit for the trust reposed in him, he shall cite
such administrator to answer to such charge at some regular term of
the court, and upon the hearing of his return the ordinary may, in
§3402. (2511.) Defaulting administrator.

knows, or

his discretion, revoke the letters of administration, or require addi-

security, or pass such other order as in his judgment
expedient under the circumstances of each case.

tional

is

As to the right of creditor to proceed against administrator to reach funds or
substitute the administrator de bonis non: 1 Ga. 83. Non-residence or removal
from State after probate, no ground for revocation 12 Ga. 604. Bill by next
:

friend for minors, for injunction and receiver,

amounting

to

removal of an

§§3403-3406
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executor, should not have been granted 23 Ga. 31. Removal of administrator
by bill in equity, and appointment of receiver: 14 Ga. 323; 39/177. Order of
ordinary as to administrator's return, conclusive: 39 Ga. 643. Decree against
1 Ga. 368
3/121-126.
Bill
administrator individually for wasting assets
against administrator's representative for waste: 11 Ga. 658. As to liability
of one executor for assets in hands of or waste by coexecutor 8 Ga. 388.
Action for devastavit against two administrators, on death of one suggested, can
When bill against representative of
proceed against survivor: 24 Ga. 137.
:

:

;

:

deceased administrator barred: 7 Ga. 573. Proceeding requiring executors to
give security 38 Ga. 269, 282. What not sufficient defense by administrator
de bonis non to removal under this section: 56 Ga. 591.
Judgment removing administrator is distinct from appointment of administrator de bonis non: 70 Ga. 350.
Petition praying removal of executor, alleging misappropriation and insolvency, not demurrable: 85 Ga. 235.
:

$2566.

In all cases of removal of an
§3403. (2512.) Liability of sureties.
administrator for any cause, the sureties on his bond are liable for

up

his acts in connection with his trust,

ment with an administrator

to the time of his settle-

de bonis non, or the distributees of the

estate.
9

§3404. (2513.) Revocation does not abate suit.

'

^fo.s^hoae

A

28

Cobb

of

not abate any suit pending for or

3'6

letters of administration shall

474

a g ams t the administrator, but the administrator de bonis non shall

43

^Codd

The revocation

be

made a party

in proper cases

by

scire facias, as in

case of the death

of a party.

Revocation a good plea puis darrein continuance : 2 Ga. 428. Where revomade on account of birth of posthumous child: 6 Ga. 21.
Where administrator de bonis non made a party 46 Ga. 600 61/549.

cation has been

:

;

Where there are several administrators. If there are
more administrators than one, and complaint is made against one
only, and his letters are revoked, the entire trust remains in the
hands of the other; and with him, as to an administrator de bonis
non, the removed coadministrator must account.
§3405. (2514.)

Section cited and construed

:

60 Ga. 658

Act 1815,
83406.
with heirs.
(2515.)
v
7 Account
c
Cobb, 319.
» m
.* ,
Act 1845,
bonis non appointed,
or if he fails to
iff
Cobb,

i

835.

;

63/370

;

68/204.

be no administrator de
i
bring
& the removed administraIf there

i

•

-i

•

•

tor to account, the heirs at law, or distributees or legatees (if there

be a will),
60 Ga. 658

may
;

sue directly for an account and settlement.

68/204

;

63/370.

Heirs, distributees or legatees, could sue directly for assets wasted or

converted: 1 Ga. 78. Bill filed by distributees charging devastavit against removed administrator, to which administrator de bonis non should be a party:
5 Ga. 63. When bill by creditor should aver refusal of administrator de bonis
non to act: 10 Ga. 266. Powers of administrator de bonis non at common law:
11 Ga. 599.
Same under Act of 1845: 16 Ga. 151. When heirs and distributees may call for an account under Act of 1836 11 Ga. 658, 668 16/151. Where
the heirs and creditors of first intestate cannot sue administrator de bonis non:
:

;

$
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Section cited and construed: 60 Ga. 660; 63/370. Where adminone of the justices presiding, appointment void 6 Ga. 443.
appointment: 13 Ga. 1. Presumed the judgment apabsolute
an
What is
pointing administrator was legal and proper: 14 Ga. 186. And not to be
attacked collaterally 47 Ga. 195 54/88-92. Jurisdiction of equity in admin45 Ga. 616.

istrator being

:

:

istration of estates
of administration

:

:

;

14 Ga. 323, 326

22 Ga. 112.

;

23/31

;

24/558.

What

sufficient certificate

Letters of administration to the clerk of the

superior court do not expire at end of his office as clerk, but must show title
and authority to sue 22 Ga. 431-450. Letters not abated by administrator
moving out of the State 28 Ga. 387. On caveat of application applicant opens
and concludes 9 Ga. 199. Where administrator in possession need not show
his title in action against wrong-doer: 18 Ga. 679. But where administrator
brings trover on constructive possession for conversion after intestate's death,
should show his letters of administration 2 Ga. 116. When it is and is not
necessary in suit to prove legal appointment of administrators: 48 Ga. 397.
Where no application necessary for administration where no debts against
estate, and defendant had seven years adverse possession: 30 Ga. 74; 33/409.
Administrator appointed on estate of person absent for seven years 39 Ga.
Ordinary's record-book of letters as evidence: 46 Ga. 550.
479.
:

:

:

:

:

General Note.
and

—In

1851 court of ordinary not required to have seal of

though such a seal not
attached 80 Ga. 505.
Letters of administration admissible in ejectment suit by administrator,
although do not mention realty province of letters 66 Ga. 710.
Grant of administration at instance of parties to proceedings to probate
will in another State, is collusive and void: 76 Ga. 384.

office,

letters issued then, admissible in evidence

:

—

:

SECTION

4.

OF INVENTORIES, APPRAISEMENTS, AND RETURNS.

Immediately upon

Acts

the qualification of every administrator, the ordinary should issue

3278

§3407. (2516.) Inventory and

a warrant (or

appraisements.

1868-4,

property be in different counties, warrants) of appraisement directed to five disinterested freeholders, citizens of the
county where the property is, any three of whom shall be qualified
to act, requiring them on oath fairly and justly to appraise and value
all of the personal property of the deceased produced to them by the
administrator, and also all real estate belonging to the deceased,
lying in the county in which administration may be had.
if

As to the inventory being evidence of assets

:

8

Ga. 388.

How made and returned. The administrator shall ACobb,
^VZ 64301.
n1
and true inventory of all the personal property owned A t 92
^ J^ g07
and possessed by the deceased at his death, and all real estate be- ActeiieiM,
longing to the deceased, lying in the county in which adminis-w* 278 8411
tration may be had, and shall produce and exhibit the same, if
§3408. (2517.)'

make a

'

just

]

'

possible, to the appraisers appointed as aforesaid.
And when such
inventory and appraisement is returned to the ordinary, the admin-

-

:
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on making returns,
that such inventory contains a true account of all the goods and

istrator shall swear, in addition to the usual oath

chattels, rights

session

and

credits of the deceased, within his hands, pos-

or knowledge.

The administrator

oath, with such appraisement, so far as
all real estate lying without the

shall also return, under

may come to

his knowledge,
county in which administration may

be had.
Inventory and appraisement as evidence of testator's title: 25 Ga. 76. As
8 Ga. 388-399.
Defective inventory
32 Ga. 81, 102. As to what should be set forth in the inventory: 50 Ga. 30.
Section cited 55 Ga. 362.
to inventory being evidence of assets

:

:

administrator for failure to make debt, inventory of
77 Ga. 693.
Inventory not evidence to charge administrator with devastavit in failing to
collect assets listed must collect such as are collectible, but onus to show
negligence is on party charging it: 79 Ga. 261.

On

suit against

debtor's administrator as evidence

:

;

The warrant of appraise§3409. (2518.) When to be executed.
ment must be executed, except providentially prevented, within sixty
days after the same is issued, and the inventory and appraisement
should be returned to the ordinary within four months after the
If the execution or return be

qualification of the administrator.

delayed beyond the periods specified, the ordinary should inquire
and spread the same on his record with the return.

into the reason
$2647.

What to contain. A debt due by the administrator
to the estate must be included in the inventory, and notice taken
of any interest the estate may have in an unsettled partnership,
though the assets be in the hands of a surviving partner.
§3410. (2519.)

Partnership effects should be included

Such debt not protected by statute
generally accountable
$<S3408, 3317.

:

:

1

Ga. 289

;

50/9.

of limitations so long as administrator

77 Ga. 693.

|34H. (252Q.) Joint inventory. The inventory should be made
jointly by all the administrators, but is not conclusive proof of
joint possession of the assets.

is

Joint return of inventory, but possession in one
such devastavit: 8 Ga. 388.

who

is

alone negligent, he

solely liable for

Oath of appraisers
The appraisers, before entering upon their duties, shall take and subscribe an oath, before an
officer authorized to administer it, or before one of their number,
§3412. (2521.)

who

.

hereby authorized to administer the same, faithfully to discharge their duty as appraisers.
The return of the appraisers
§3413. (2522.) Return of appraisers.
shall be in writing, and certified by their own signatures, any three
being competent to act. It shall be delivered to the administrator,
is

and by him returned to the ordinary.
Section cited: 55 Ga. 362.
Objection to appraisement too late after fourteen years: 81 Ga.

701.

:
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The neglect of an ad- $gg 2
ministrator to return a correct inventory and appraisement shall be
held as sufficient ground for removal.
No trus- A
§3415. (2524.) Trustee cannot take property at valuation.
§3414. (2523.) Neglect of administrator.

-

342°-

Qoy^%1

counting for

account for

it

its

at the appraised value.

Annual

On

returns.

the court in July in each

make

in such cases

use, ac- coob?307.

he must

true value.

§3416. (2525.)

shall

But

A

own

tee is allowed to convert the trust property to his

a true and just

term of

or before the regular

and every year, every administrator
account, upon oath, of his receipts and

expenditures in behalf of the estate during the preceding

K

8,!m1

cobb,306.

Act 1799
Cobb,3rj.

Act 1810,
year, to- Cobb,3i7
Acts

gether with a note or

memorandum

1855-D,

any other fact necessary to JL1 !5
such estate. To this account pp- 138

of

the exhibition of the true condition of

shall be attached copies of all the vouchers,

'

-

showing the correctness

of each item; or, at the option of the executor or administrator,

the originals

may

be filed with the return, and shall remain in the

ordinary's office for thirty days.

If

any of the

receipts be for cot-

show the quan-

ton, corn, or other produce sold, the voucher shall
tity of

each,

the price at which

was

it

sold,

name

the

of

the

purchaser, and the time of the sale.

On

bill

against administrator for an account, he should annex to his answer

As evidence to scale
14 Ga. 1.68.
note: 22 Ga. 210. Failure to make returns casts suspicion as to his discharging his trust with fidelity 24 Ga. 558. As to interest 50 Ga. 9. Where failure to make return not sufficient cause for removal 29 Ga. 585. Failure to
a schedule of all his returns to the ordinary

:

:

:

:

make returns where no wrong-doing, does not subject to higher interest: 27
Ga. 78. Returns that were made contrary to law, and were self-impeached:
32 Ga. 82-103. Where bill to open ^accounts of administrator barred by the
lapse of nineteen years 7 Ga. 573. Where a receipt given by legatee no bar
:

24 Ga. 558. Not required of administrator to make returns where next of kin divided out the estate 29 Ga.
Where distribution and returns presumed according to law 48 Ga. 332.
585.
Burden on one attempting to impeach prima facie evidence in favor of returns
5 Ga. 29. Liable for interest where no returns according to law, and forfeiture of commission 8 Ga. 417. How returns should be made 53 Ga. 282, 283.
Appealing from ordinary in reference to returns, must pay costs: 60 Ga. 325.
As to Confederate money 54 Ga. 180.
to examination of accounts prior thereto

:

:

:

:

:

:

Not evidence

of title in favor of administrator against third persons

:

Dud-

ley, 133.

Returns of executrix not dispensed with by terms of will, though she was
given power of sale without order 79 Ga. 601.
:

§3417. (2526.)
shall be

Vouchers.

The annual return

of

an administrator Acobb!°32o.

accompanied by the original vouchers, and

it

shall be the^

duty of the ordinary to compare the originals with the copies, before returning the originals to the administrator41

'

3007

'

;

§§8418-8420

SEVENTH TITLE.—CHAP.
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ART.

SEC.
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Of inventories, appraisements, and returns.
Actsi85i-2,
1862

i'oo

pp. lso,
ij^j

The ordinary shall carefully
§3418. (2527.) Duty of ordinary.
examine each return and its vouchers, and if found correct, and no
'

'

objection be filed within thirty days from the time

it

is

filed in

office, shall allow the same, and order it to be recorded, together
with the original or copy vouchers attached. The return and copy
vouchers shall be kept of file in the ordinary '-s office. If the original vouchers are filed without copies, they shall, when recorded, be
returned to said executor or administrator on demand. The return
thus allowed and recorded shall be prima facie evidence, in favor of
the administrator, of its correctness.

Under Act

should be passed to record or rejected at next court
Returns are prima facie evidence in favor of administrator, burden on one seeking to impeach 5 Ga. 29; 55/187. But not
prima facie evidence where appearing to have been made contrary to law: 32
Ga. 82. Where not conclusive, but may become so 39 Ga. 643. May prove
payments disallowed by the ordinary: 37 Ga. 230. May appeal from ordinary's decision on annual returns, where he pays costs 60 Ga. 325.
Original returns of administrators, etc., not admissible in evidence, must
have exemplification of return and judgment allowing: 67 Ga. 466.
Returns of preceding executor admissible to show what effects were turned
over to his successor, and what amounts should be refunded to a specific legatee 71 Ga. 536.
Returns made out but never received by ordinary, not prima facie correct
but may be used as admissions 72 Ga. 558.
Disbursements not in approved annual returns must be shown proper, in
suit on administrator's bond 88 Ga. 664.
of

after rendered

:

1820,

10 Ga. 65.

:

:

:

:

:

:

Act 1843,
Cobb. 333.
Acts

1860,

1868, pp. is,
$3007.

etc.
The return of a nonbe admitted to record upon the affidavit
of his. surety; and if the administrator be dead, the representative
of the estate of such deceased administrator, or if at any time
there should be no such representative, any security on the bond of

83419. (2528.)' Returns of
J non-residents,
\

°.

'

.

.

resident administrator

may

such deceased administrator may make returns of the accounts of
the deceased administrator, in the same manner, and to have the
same effect, as if he were living.
Administrator of deceased guardian cannot make returns for him
a.

Acts

1855-6,

$4260.

:

29

82-101.

To insure annual returns from
duty of the ordinary to keep a
docket of all such as are liable to make returns, and immediately
after the session of the July term in each year, to cite all defaulters
A willful and continued failure
to show cause for their neglect.
shall be good cause of removal from the trust.
§3420. (2529.)

Ordinary'* docket.

every administrator,

it

shall be the

:

SEVENTH TITLE.— CHAP.
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8,

ART.
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SEC.

^

.

§§ 3421-3423

5.

Of managing the estate and paying the debts.

SECTION

5.

OP MANAGING THE ESTATE AND PAYING THE DEBTS.

Payment of debts by administrator
Every admin- AccJ2^8i
istrator shall give six weeks notice by advertisement in one of the
§3421.

(2530.)

.

public gazettes of this State, or at three different places of the most
public resort in the county, for creditors of the estate to render in

an account of their demands. The administrator shall be allowed
twelve months from the date of his qualification, to ascertain the
Creditors failing to give notice within that

condition of the estate.

time lose

all rights to

dignity to

whom

an equal participation with creditors of equal

distribution

is

made

before notice of such claims

is

brought to the administrator; nor can they hold the administrator
liable for a misappropriation of the fund; if, however, there are
assets in the hands of the administrator sufficient to pay such debts,
and no claims of higher dignity are unpaid, the assets shall be thus
appropriated, notwithstanding the failure to give notice.
Administrator sued must plead so as to protect rights of all creditors of
whose claims he has notice 5 Ga. 275. Notice of debt due estate 17 Ga.
121.
When a creditor need not give notice of debt to administrator of deceased surety 30 Ga. 249. Notice by creditor after twelve months, and all
assets distributed except share of one legatee, should apply this share to the
:

:

:

No

court will generally deprive representative of guardian
months of qualification, at instance of ward: 34
Ga. 395. Not liable for interest first year unless he makes interest 30 Ga.
Cannot necessarily recover all property his intestate died in possession
463.
of: 17 Ga. 449.
Section referred to, as to exemption from suit for twelve
months 63 Ga. 212.
debt
of

:

26 Ga. 549.

assets within twelve

:

:

If the estate has been
§3422. (2531.) Payment of debts by heirs.
distributed to the heirs at law without notice of an existing debt,

the creditor

ment

may compel them

6'

1«

3 JJJ
3355 6i2 2
'

'

'

-

to contribute pro rata to the pay-

of his debt.

When

residuary legatee cannot be compelled to refund to another legatee
Heir's title under distribution good against judgment subsequently obtained by creditor against administrator how creditor may compel
distribution: 20 Ga. 145-147. Where distribution among heirs by consent
does not exonerate representative as to creditors 55 Ga. 449. Where creditor
can only recover from legatee pro rata share of debt 59 Ga. 529, 532.
8 Ga. 43-48.

;

:

:

Executor distributing estate in good faith, without knowledge
legatees may be compelled to contribute pro rata: 85 Ga. 546.

of debt,

Administrator sole heir, dismission no bar to action by intestate's creditor
to subject assets still in heir's hands especially since uniform procedure Act
of 1887 88 Ga. 166.
;

:

§3423. (2532.) Time of payment.
The administrator should pay
the debts of the estate, wholly or in part, at the expiration of the
first

year from his appointment.

If partial

payment

is

made,

it

^JJjJ^

;

SEVENTH TITLE.— CHAP.
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3,

ART.
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should be pro rata on debts of equal dignity. Successive dividends
to creditors should be made at the end of every year, until the estate is paid out. If the administrator is himself a creditor, he cannot retain his own debt, but must share with others of equal dignity.
Should not pay share to heir before twelve months out, and before debts of
estate are paid

A

92
Cobb 287

Acts

1858,

$1973

§ 3424

-

:

35 Ga. 95.

In the

(2533.) Priority of debts.

payment

of the debts of

a decedent, they shall rank in priority in the following order:

May

a bill to ascertain order in which debts should be paid
9 Ga.
Assets of deceased should be applied to payment of debts by courts
here according to law where representative appointed 56 Ga. 326. When expenses of administration and year's support should be paid 44 Ga. 306. Where
file

:

377-393.

:

:

widow not

entitled to the year's support: 55 Ga. 364; 38/121. Need not be a
formal assignment of year's support, to entitle representative to credit there-

49 Ga. 289 36/194 34/418. Where representative of estate should have
notice of application for year's support 49 Ga. 367. Counsel fees on issue of
devisavit vel non not included in "expenses of administration": 56 Ga. 656.
for

:

;

;

:

Where

creditor administering can retain expenses of administration which are
superior to taxes 62 Ga. 568.
:

Money loaned decedent

takes no precedence merely because same used
purchase of plantation owned by estate 65 Ga. 312.

in

:

$$8465,8381.

Year's support for the family.

i.

See 73 Ga. 742

superior to taxes

;

:

79 Ga. 172.

Funeral expenses to correspond with the circumstances of the

2.

deceased in

life,

last sickness.

including the physician's bill and expenses of the

If the estate is solvent, the administrator is author-

ized to provide a suitable protection for the grave of the deceased.
$3040.

8.

The necessary expenses

$$2791,888.

4.

Unpaid taxes or other debts due the State or United

of administration.

States.

Debts due Central Bank given priority by act of legislature 11 Ga. 346
17/111.
Debts due W. & A. Railroad 38 Ga. 171.
Administrator not personally liable for failure to pay taxes, unless estate
should have money to pay them 77 Ga. 693.
Taxes accruing during life-tenancy, proper charge against estate 72 Ga. 697.
Taxes are not ordinary debts 70 Ga. 33.
Dower and judgment liens take precedence of claims for county taxes collected and never accounted for, in distribution of deceased tax-collector's estate 69 Ga. 326.
County taxes not due State, and not preferred like State taxes, in distribu:

18/66

:

;

:

:

:

:

tion of decedent's estate

69 Ga. 326.
Year's support for family, superior to taxes 79 Ga. 172.
Estate not liable for taxes accruing on land after administrator's
for taxes assessed, though in heir's name, before sale 88 Ga. 664.
:

:

sale.

Aliter,

:

A

99

5.
288
ct 1858 " 4
»ian,
_^

Cobb

^

$$3189,2790.^0

Debts due by the deceased as executor, administrator or guardfor the estate committed to him as such, or any debt due by
deceased as trustee, having had actual possession, control and

management

of the trust property.

:::

SEVENTH TITLE.—CHAP.
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Estate of guardian bound for debt due ward before judgment due another
Ga. 266. Does not embrace in its provisions trustees appointed in another
State: 38 Ga. 75. On the Act of 1853-4, page 70: 18 Ga. 513-515. Preference
given overrides all liens on trustee's property 10 Ga. 66. Waiver of such
priority 31 Ga. 564. Property subject to judgment lien turned over to ward
was still so subject 30 Ga. 534. Where legatees by acquiescence estopped
from claiming that debt due was not individually but in capacity of executor:
42 Ga. 209. What was and what was not a trust debt 45 Ga. 468. Where it
could not be held as a debt due by a trustee 41 Ga. 322. As trust debt to be
paid 47 Ga. 654 35/184. Section cited, and as to order of payment 46 Ga. 392.
When legatees take individual note of representative of the estate, for their
legacies, they lose their fiduciary character: 51 Ga. 647.
Money collected by a
deceased attorney is not a trust debt under this section 59 Ga. 782.
Administrator collecting money equitably belonging to another and applying same to expenses, etc., must repay same before paying trust debts, etc.
65 Ga. 312.
When a guardian put the ward's funds into a partnership and died, and the
surviving partner with notice assigned for creditors, the ward has priority over
the creditors 70 Ga. 418.
Laborer's lien on realty of deceased, akin to purchase-money and superior
to widow's claim on account of trust funds: 74 Ga. 68.
1

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

6. Judgments, mortgages, and other liens created during the lifetime of deceased, and to be paid according to their priority of lien.
Mortgages and other liens on specific property to be preferred only
so far as such property extends.

Judgments obtained against administrator after death of intestate rank no
higher than claims on which they were founded 5 Ga. 275. These judgments
valid at time of testator's death, paid according to priority of lien at that time
40 Ga. 63. Oldest judgment since testator's death takes priority over another
also so obtained 43 Ga. 475. As to mortgage lien 44 Ga. 307-317.
Dower and judgment liens take precedence of claim for county taxes collected and never accounted for, in distribution of deceased tax-collector's estate: 69 Ga. 326.
:

:

:

7.

Debts due for rent.

8.

All liquidated demands, including foreign judgments,

judgments, bonds, and

ment

all

dormant ^|^ 4

other obligations in writing for the pay-

money, promissory notes, and all debts the amount due on
which was fixed and ascertained or acknowledged in writing prior to
of

the death of the decedent.

Where
343.

surety having paid debt of principal, ranked as bond-creditor: 4 Ga.
Bond-debts: 15 Ga. 322-332.
What are "liquidated" debts or "de-

mands"

:

IGa. 287; 2/370; 15/322; 18/407; 20/53,561; 21/327; 33/219. Promand covenants of warranty when broken, on same footing with
Ga. 274, 275. Debts due by deceased intestate for money collected as

issory notes

bonds

5
attorney, classed with bonds or other specialties: 14 Ga. 379. Dormant judgment classed with bonds 21 Ga. 507. No preferred lien against assets by judgment first against administrator: 45 Ga. 205. Notes for purchase-money rank
as other notes 56 Ga. 325. Attorney's fee a liquidated demand 62 Ga, 139.
:

:

:

:

Note of intestate for advance for farm, higher than open account contracted
by widow pending application for administration, not granted 67 Ga. 575.
:

'

2462

Acts'i877,

'

SEVENTH TITLE.— CHAP.
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Judgments obtained after intestate's death rank no higher than demands on
which they are founded 79 Ga. 747.
Decedent's estate not insolvent, judgment becoming dormant after death,
postponed to younger lien which brought fund into court 88 Ga. 174.
:

:

$2885.

9.

Open accounts.

Dudley,

A

M

Cobb

§3425. (2534.) Estate bound for debts.

29i.

Cobb,

110.

sonal, unless otherwise provided

293,

ment

of debts.

by

All the estate, real

If there is a will, the property

debts should be

first

and per-

this Code, is liable for the pay-

charged with the
if there be no

applied; next the residuum, or

residuary clause, the undevised estate; next, general legacies

may

abate pro rata; and lastly, specific legacies must contribute.
See notes to section 3336.
Assets should first pay debts, then

if

anything

left,

pay legacy: 55 Ga.

73, 450.

Debts paid in good faith by executor allowed him with interest, in suit by
legatee for proceeds of sale of land 66 Ga. 189, 191.
Requirement of legacies to contribute ratably to payment of debts, not avail
executor against legatee who has contributed more than his part 71 Ga. 536.
Estate not liable for taxes accruing on land after administrator's sale aliter,
for taxes assessed, though in heir's name, before sale: 88 Ga. 664.
:

:

;

6

^oDb

§3426.

303

Collection of debts.

(2535.)

An

administrator

place in suit every debt due the estate which he

and

pect to recover;

if

by

his

barred by the lapse of time, or

is

may

is

bound

to

reasonably ex-

neglect or indulgence the debt

is

otherwise lost to the estate, he

is

responsible therefor.
Debts returned as desperate

:

32 Ga. 81.

As

management of assets

to

:

50 Ga.

10-31.

On suit against administrator for failure to make debt, inventory of debtor's
administrator as evidence 77 Ga. 693.
Inventory not evidence to charge administrator with devastavit in failing to
collect assets listed must collect such as are collectible, but onus to show negligence is on party charging: 79 Ga. 261.
:

;

A

64

cobb

§3427.

303

(2536.)

Collection by heirs

If the

et al.

administrator for

any cause declines to place any claim in suit, he may nevertheless
assign the same to a distributee or creditor, who may at his own expense prosecute the same, the proceeds if recovered, after paying
expenses, to be distributed by the administrator.
70 Ga. 607.
bill by heirs charging administrator who refuses to sue: 8 Ga. 236,
Suit by creditor, what must aver and show 10 Ga. 266.
Heirs and creditors may sue when administrator is in collusion with defendant and refuses: 70 Ga. 328.

Where

239.

80U<)

4475°'

pels,

'

:

Compromises by administrator. Administrators, exeoutors, and guardians are authorized lo compromise all contested
or doubtful claims, for or against the estates or wards that they
§3428.

(2537.)

SEVENTH TITLE.— CHAP.
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represent, to submit such matters to arbitration, to release a debtor
if to the interest of the estate or ward, and to appoint an attorney in
fact,

being responsible for the acts of said attorney.

See notes to section 3000.

Compromise by representative of estate in good faith 56 Ga. 214, 215.
Guardian may bind ward by submitting questions to arbitration 76 Ga.
:

:

§3429. (2538.)

May make

and others holding trust

compromise

517.

1866,
Administrators, guardians, Ape %

.

compromise

estates, are also authorized to

claims in favor of the estate they represent, or their wards, where
their debtors deliver bona fide all their property for the

use of credbe exempt from levy and sale in
cases of insolvent debtors: Provided, the ordinary, after an examination of the facts, shall first make an order directing such comitors,

except such as

is

or

may

promise.
§3430.

(2539.)

Trustee

executors,

istrators,

may compromise

and

pacify, are authorized to

all

claims

.

Guardians, admin-

Acts 1866,

other persons acting in a fiduciary ca-^ 3415

compromise

all

-

3183

-

doubtful debts belonging

to such estates, where such settlement will advance the interests of

those represented.

All persons acting under the provisions of this

on making their returns, shall make oath that the settlein good faith, and to the best interests of the
parties thus represented: Provided, the ordinary first make an order
directing such compromise.
section,

ments thus made were

Guardians have no right to make compromises fraudulent as to their wards
On compromise of doubtful claim, there must on return be an
oath by executor that it was in good faith 62 Ga. 118.
Trustee charged with fraud in making compromise, competent to show that
he violated rights of others in his zeal for beneficiary's interest 76 Ga. 54.
Whether or not compromise of debt due trust estate shall stand in favor of
debtor depends on debtor's good faith 76 Ga. 53.
Debtor, who contests debt and compromises in good faith, protected, although order of ordinary not first obtained 76 Ga. 53.
:

26 Ga. 537.

:

:

:

:

§3431. (2540.) Expenditures for minors, when allowed
Whenever Acts 1872,
an executor or administrator has paid all the debts of their intes- $$3185, 2541,
tates,

and

and. there

just claims of every sort against the estates held

by them,
any kind due

in their hands assets or property of
over~whom no one- applies to be guardian, said executors or administrators may, under the direction of the proper ordinary, apply and pay so much of said minor heirs' estate as may be
necessary to the maintenance and education of said minor heirs as
guardians are allowed by law, all of which expenditures shall be alto

minor

is left

heirs,

lowed said executors or administrators in their settlement with such
heirs.

See notes to section 2541.

Cannot use corpus without order of court

:

72 Ga. 538.

-

-

§§3432, 3433
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Value of services by beneficiary to administrator, deducted from charges
supplies

:

for

72 Ga. 558.

Quality of board, clothing, etc., supplied, proved by one who knew their value
72 Ga. 558.
Cannot appropriate more than the income to support, etc., without approval
of ordinary
72 Ga, 538, 564.
Construed with section 2541 72 Ga. 564.
Equity will justify executor in expenditures reasonably necessary for dependent heirs 77 Ga. 58.
Farming implements, etc., are reasonable necessaries: 77 Ga. 59.
Where guardian's returns showed encroachment on corpus, ordinary's approval of returns was ratification of expenditure 94 Ga. 270 citing 15 Ga.
451 20/325 29/582 61/452. But guardian should see to disbursements personally, not turn over minor's estate in bulk to another person, thus shifting
responsibility. Must first obtain authority from ordinary. "Where child lives
in his father's house, mother's receipt no protection to guardian
94 Ga. 270.

when furnished

:

:

:

:

:

;

;

;

;

:

5 ' 3435,

$

3i8o

§3432.

(2541.)

Guardians,

etc.,

may

invest

in land.

Guardians,

and administrators are authorized to invest any
funds held by them as such guardians, trustees, executors and administrators, in lands: Provided, an order to that effect be first obtained from the judge of the superior court, who is authorized to
consider and pass upon such applications, either in term time or
trustees, executors

vacation.

That investment was unauthorized can be urged only by ward 72 Ga. 475.
Where guardian brought suit for land, and wards becoming of age became
parties, it was a ratification 72 Ga. 475.
:

:

3(6)

$
l?88

'

An

§3433. (2542.) Debts barred by limitation.

may

administrator in

from the bar interposed by the
lapse of time, by a new promise to pay: Provided, such bar had not
his discretion

relieve a debt

occurred in the lifetime of his intestate. In such cases the distributees can make him responsible, by proof that the claim against
the estate was in reality unjust.
66 Ga. 286, 287.

Acknowledgment of debt by the legal representative before it is barred,
takes it out of the statute of limitations 17 Ga. 96 61/206. Administrator
may retain a debt due himself from intestate, although it may be barred by
the statute of limitations at death of intestate: 25 Ga. 594. May pay a just
debt of deceased, provided the bar of the statute was not complete during
the lifetime of deceased: 54 Ga. 302; 58/126. The bar of the statute of limitations may be waived by administrator, unless the bar attached in intesWhen administrator of security who signed
tate's lifetime: 63 Ga. 212, 213.
note cannot relieve from bar of statute of limitations 64 Ga. 655-661.
:

;

:

not extinguished by statute, but only the remedy barred, and
administrator may revive 72 Ga. 15.
Administrator marshaling assets cannot relieve some claims of bar of
statute and plead it as to others 72 Ga. 495.
Debt barred by statute can be revived by new promise in writing without
new consideration 76 Ga. 371.
Letter signed by executor individually, indicating desire to pay, and describing note vaguely, etc., not new promise: 80 Ga. 260.

The debt

is

:

:

:

649
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Where

court has adjudged claim barred, administrator cannot revive

it:

81

Ga. 290.

An

administrator is-^JJ&B.
$3796
authorized to provide for the estate competent legal counsel, according to the exigencies of the estate he represents.
§3434. (2543.)

Counsel fees, when allowed.

-

Attorney's fees allowed for collecting money loaned out at interest 29 Ga.
Second executor responsible for attorney's fees of one employed by first
executor: 31 Ga. 195. Not allowed to trustee of defendant when complainant
was justifiable in suing.: 32 Ga. 31. Specific performance by original attorney
against administrator and substituted attorney 50 Ga. 360-368. When coun51 Ga. 651. No counsel fees should be allowed
sel fees for executrix allowed
executor for his attorney's fees in defending a bill against him by legatees for
account charging devastavit: 50 Ga. 10-33. A temporary administrator cannot
bind the estate by a contract to pay fees to resist setting up a will 56 Ga.
:

82.

:

:

:

655-658.
Sheriff, being trustee quoad hoc, as to money held up by sale, entitled to
attorney's fees out of the fund 71 Ga. 287.
Doubtful if administrator can bind estate by contract to indemnify one attorney against claim of another; personally liable here: 71 Ga. 501.
Counsel fees not allowed for defending justifiable suit to recover or secure
:

trust fund: 71 Ga. 535.

Contract of husband, acting in right of wife, executrix before marriage,
binding on estate 75 Ga. 562.
:

When from any ^obbflk
§3435. (2544.) Investments by administrator.
cause an administrator is compelled to hold the funds of the estate Aoobb!337.
in his hands, he is authorized to invest the same in stocks, bonds, or ^obbf^s.
other securities issued by this
or (by leave of the ordinary) A ct 860
State,

p

^

'

3

Savannah i^l^'p ^.
and Augusta. In such case he shall, within twelvemonths there- J^jjiioi
3m
after, make a legal return thereof, in which shall be set forth the
price paid, the time of the purchase, and the name of the seller.
If an executor or trustee has in his hands money as the separate estate of a married woman, absolutely or for life, he may, under the

in bonds issued

by the proper authorities

of the cities of

direction of the superior court, invest such funds in land.
Trustee receiving Confederate money: 37 Ga. 205, 220; 38/304. Where the
guardian acted as a prudent man in loaning money secured by mortgage, and
as to investments by 39 Ga. 96-99 54/291 42/135. Executor receiving Confederate money: 42 Ga. 622; 46/381.
Administrator receiving Confederate
money in good faith, protected 39 Ga. 569 47/434, 444 58/536. Illegal order
of ordinary for sale of land by administrator, and when minor heirs not estopped by guardian's receipt 46 Ga. 101-109. Investments generally by executor, and in Confederate bonds where fairly done and in good faith 50 Ga.
32; 41/439,446. Set-off by legatee as against: 49 Ga. 254. Where administrator received Confederate money in 1862, and does not show what became of
it
48 Ga. 150.
Bona fides of executor in lending funds pending caveat of will, and failure
to collect on account of war, shown in suit for accounting: 66 Ga. 253.
Statute of limitations of 1869, held to protect executor here as to investment in Confederate bonds 66 Ga. 253.
:

;

:

;

;

;

:

:

:

:
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5.

Of managing the estate and paying the debts.

After January

1st, 1863,

an administrator could not, without order of court,
69 Ga. 519.

invest estate funds except in State securities
7 ' 2631

^659

:

May continue business of deceased. An administrator
exercise his discretion in continuing the business of his intes-

§3436. (2545.)

'

may

tate until the expiration of the current year.

Up

to the time of

must manage and dispose of
the property of the estate for the best interest of the estate.
sale or distribution the administrator

Where executrix allowed, for losses occurring in continuing and carrying
on a plantation after testator had employed hands 51 Ga. 650. Administrator
individually liable where he carried on the farm longer than the current year,
and met with loss 60 Ga. 661.
:

:

Note given for corn furnished
tate's

debt

:

estate,

and signed by administrator, was

es-

72 Ga. 495.

Administrator became individually liable here, for debts contracted in
conducting business of intestate. But may charge against estate 77 Ga. 140.
Executors conducting business with estate's property, became individual
renters 77 Ga. 271.
:

:

Generally, representative of estate cannot contract debts for it.
within reasonable limits, under express direction in will 82 Ga. 177.

Aliter,

:

Aetgttes-e,

w2549. 3182.

§3437.

make

(2546.)

represents,
tracts,

tate

May

contract

for labor.

The administrator may

contracts for labor or service for the benefit of the estate he

upon such terms

made

in

good

as he

may deem

faith, shall be a charge

and all such conupon and bind the es-

best,

whenever the same are approved by the ordinary of the county.

Section referred to and construed 60 Ga. 664, 665. The labor here referred
mean such as was obligatory on her alone to do 64 Ga. 734.
The spirit and meaning of this section include contracts for provisions for
laborers employed by virtue of authority it confers 74 Ga. 487 distinguishing 61 Ga. 661.
Administrator carrying on farm without ordinary's approval, liable for any
:

to does not

:

:

loss sustained

S!s725

2

§3438.

'

possible,

:

;

82 Ga. 413.

(2547.) Duty as

must

fulfill

to

contracts.

The administrator,

as far as

the executory and comply with the executed

contracts of the deceased, and he has a corresponding right to de-

mand

the same of the parties contracted with.

however, the
personal skill of the intestate entered into the consideration of the
contract, his death renders the execution impossible, and the contract, though entire, must be considered as divisible and closed at
his death,

If,

and the part execution by the deceased authorizes and
by the other contractor.

re-

quires a corresponding compliance

Where one
it,

sold wood cut and lying on lands, his executor bound to deliver
or estate liable in damages: 93 Ga. 700.

Attorney, by writing, to have interest in profits of land purchased, for servbe rendered, shortly dying, estate takes interest in sale thirty-five
years later: 95 Ga. 629.
Premium paid for two years partnership with physician, where partnership
terminated by his death, not recoverable nor apportionable: 94 Ga. 196.
ices to

;:
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ART.

2,

SEC.

5.

§3439

Of managing the estate and paying the debts.

§3439. (2548.)

No suit to re- ^?*^9^r2
commenced against the $|^ 4 5^ 4

Twelve months exemption from suit.

cover a debt due by the decedent shall be

'

administrator until the expiration of twelve months from his qualiThis exemption shall not apply to an administrator de
fication.

appointed within the year allowed to his predecesAnd in all cases the administrator de bonis non shall be made
sor.
a party to suits pending against the administrator, upon scire facias
issued to the first term.
bonis non, unless

immunity for twelve months did not apply to an injunction
Neither does this exemption apply to levy of a judgment obtained
against intestate in his lifetime 10 Ga. 568 11/424, 430. Where executors
within twelve months after qualification will not be compelled to turn over,
on ward's application, property in kind: 34 Ga. 395. Administrator not subject to garnishment within the twelve months after appointment 28 Ga. 366.
But such garnishments may be served under the provisions of law postponing
his answer until he can do so safely 41 Ga. 628. That mortgage foreclosed
within the twelve months will not avail as an objection by claimant 30 Ga.
Attorney employed by executrix to aid her in winding up the affairs of
706.
the estate, cannot recover his fee until after expiration of twelve months:
45 Ga. 171. How far the limitation Act of March 16th, 1869, was affected by
this section 50 Ga. 382-386.
As to right of creditors to sue where there is an
administrator de bonis non: 61 Ga. 550.
T. U. P. Charl. 148; Dudley, 132.
This exemption no ground for creditors to enjoin sale occurring within it
by insolvent executrix 72 Ga. 162.
Execution of power to sell in security deed given by deceased is not suit
against administrator requiring twelve months delay 76 Ga. 652,
Statute of limitations does not run against right of action during this twelve
months 5 Ga. 66 70/306 93/723.
Surety on appeal bond dead, and twelve months not expired, judgment on
bond not including him or his administrator legally accounted for: 93 Ga. 758.
General Note. Where creditor's bill against administrator had equity in
it, but parties were not properly before the court, from misjoinder
3 Ga. 575578.
The exception to heirs and creditors suing third person through the representative of estate 8 Ga. 236. What creditor in bill to collect in assets of
estate must aver, to show why it was not done through the administrator de
bonis non, since Act of 1845: 10 Ga. 266; 16/150-213. Administrator sued by
creditor should plead so as to protect rights of all the creditors 5 Ga. 275
24/608, 610. Where set-off pleaded by defendant larger than sum sued on, may
show estate insolvent, and debts of higher dignity than the set-off 5 Ga. 357.
Where the executors have the right to recover in assets for administration, although there are no debts: 7 Ga. 584. Where equity will enjoin administrator from recovering land, there being no debts: 7 Ga. 589; 30/74.
Foreign
executor suing here on note and injunction granted, averring there were no
debts: 13 Ga. 140. Equitable claim set up by bill against legatees and administrator 16 Ga. 481. Injunction granted on bill by administrator against notes
for purchase-money claiming out of general assets: 25 Ga. 42-45.
Where
widow could recover share belonging to husband from administrator de bonis
non: 33 Ga. 409, 41. There being no debts unpaid, heirs can recover property
illegally disposed of by administrator 40 Ga. 408.
After upwards of thirty
years have passed, it is presumed all debts of an estate are paid: 26 Ga. 515.
In suit by heirs for recovery of their share, presumed there are no debts of

Where

this

6 Ga. 302.

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

;

—

:

:

:

:

:

:

'

;
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Of managing the estate and paying the debts.

When abatement of debts and legacies to pay commisMortgaged property is assets 10 Ga. 66. Money or goods
another are not assets in hands of administrator 19 Ga. 554. Where pur-

the estate
sions
of

:

:

26 Ga. 380.

14 Ga. 416.

:

:

chaser in complicity with executor in breach of trust, may hold him liable 19
Ga. 94, 136. Payment of debts by executor de son tort according to law will be
protected 20 Ga. 473. When heirs liable to creditors 22 Ga. 590. Property
coming to minor and not subject to creditor's estate: 21 Ga. 200. Administrator has qualified interest in assets of estate for payment of the debts 27
Ga. 125. Creditor supplying goods to administrator representing two estates
is not compelled to show for which they were furnished
34 Ga. 429. Must
pay debts before distribution 35 Ga. 95. Executor can derive no advantage
as against the estate, as to surplus after payment of debts: 38 Ga. 75. When
admissions, declarations and promises of executor or administrator admissible as evidence 34 Ga. 681. Equity will not interfere with due administration of assets by the representative of the estate, on slight grounds: 1 Ga. 511
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

16/213.

Administrator's purchase of property under purchase-money judgment in
favor of estate, and afterwards at sale of defendant's assignee in bankruptcy,

inured to estate. Measure of damages in suit on administrator's bond, where
he sold lands 69 Ga. 519.
:

There being no allegation that there were no debts, and therefore no need
for administration, suit by heir at law was demurrable: 73 Ga. 147 citing 42
;

Ga. 512.

Where, administrator of husband being administrator of wife also, consolwas proper at litigated settlement of two estates: 79 Ga. 617.
Administrator carelessly carrying large amount of cash in pocket, robbed,

idation

liable for loss
Plaintiff in

:

fi

81 Ga. 261.
.

fa. could

make defendant's administrator party by

scire facias

Administrator could defend as if action originally against him.
He was not estopped, by returning property as intestate's,
to show it to be another's: 83 Ga. 716.

so as to reach equitable assets.

Estate not liable for taxes accruing on land after administrator's sale aliter,
though in heirs' names before sale. Burden on administrator to show proper disbursements 88 Ga. 664.
;

for taxes assessed,

:

What

son must show to recover from father's estate for services for caring
for him while old and infirm: 92 Ga. 521, 522. Law does not raise an implied
promise by father to pay for such services: 90 Ga. 581 see also 87 Ga. 678.
;

Heir's action against administrator, and another to whom administrator had
delivered assets, was demurrable for lack of allegation of mismanagement, or
that demand made. On administrator's death, jurisdiction of such codefendant, a non-resident of county, not obtainable by amendment to petition, if at
all:

94 Ga. 581.

Money due by employer is assets of deceased employee's estate, but not
amount due widow by employer for homicide, etc. 95 Ga. 192.
:

Life-insurance policy payable to "heirs or assigns"
assured's estate for payment of debts: 93 Ga. 752.

;

proceeds not assets of

:
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SECTION

ART.

3,

titles

2,

on bonds for

SEC.

6.

§§ 3440-3443

title.

6.

OF RECEIVING AND MAKING TITLES ON BONDS FOR TITLE.
§3440.

(2549.)

Making

on bond of

titles

If

executed a bond to make
without making such titles, the holder of such bond, after having
complied with its condition, may apply to the ordinary having jurisdiction over the estate, for an order requiring the administrator
to execute the titles according to the terms of the bond, in all
tate,

during his

life,

^

the intes- ^Jg 9
5
titles to land, and dies A
qq^ ^

intestate.

Actsa857,

copy of the bond.

cases annexing to his petition a

When bond by

administrator to convey real estate of his intestate is void
Ordinary only on petition of holder of bond for title can order representative of deceased person to execute title to land 61 Ga. 419.
9 Ga. 114.

:

§3441. (2550.) Notice and

trial.

Fifteen days notice in writing to

Act

1863 ' 4 '

f9

and

heirs at law of the deceased, if
•
not residents, by publication in one fi4#" f 7 "
of the gazettes of this State for thirty days, shall be given of such
application.
If no objection is filed, and the ordinary is satisfied
of the truth of the allegations in the petition, the order shall be
granted. When objections in writing are filed in the office of said
ordinary, it shall be the duty of the ordinary to hear evidence as to
the fact whether the conditions of said bond have been complied
with by the payment of the purchase-money or not, and to grant an
order requiring said titles to be made, or not, as he may think the
principles of justice may require; and either party, being dissatisfied with the decision, may appeal to the superior court upon the
same terms as appeals are granted in other cases.

the administrator, or executor,

to be found in this State,

and

if

§3442. (2551.) Vendee dying, title to heirs.
If- the vendee dies,
having possession of a bond for titles or having paid the purchasemoney for land, the ordinary of the county having jurisdiction of
the estate, may, upon a similar application by any one of the heirs
at law of the vendee, and on notice to the vendor, as provided in the
foregoing section, order the title to be made to the heirs at law of
the deceased.
Such titles, however, shall not prevent such lands
being assets in the hands of the administrator for the payment of

^^j

debts.

Where

this section applies, the

vendee being dead and the vendor alive:

61

Ga. 428.

Remedy
afforded

permissive, not exclusive, equity

more

effectual

:

may

be resorted to when relief

69 Ga. 753.

Where vendor and vendee die. If both the vendor A^t 805
Cobb, 314.
and vendee die, the notice shall be given to the legal representatives
of the vendor, who shall make the title to the heirs of the vendee.
§3443. (2552.)
x
*
,

i,

-

^

,

2
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sale.

§3444. (2553.) Costs, by whom paid.
Whenever the party making
the bond shall have died before the time at which the titles were to
be made, and before the purchase-money became due, the cost of the

49

proceedings shall be paid by the representative of the estate; but if
the time for making such titles and the payment of the money
elapsed before the death of the obligor, the costs shall be paid by
the applicant.

—

General Note. Sufficient if the title be executed by administrator de bonis
non under order directed to first administrator: 19 Ga. 153. Act of 1799 permissive only: 20 Ga. 143. On death of purchaser insolvent under title-bond,
title cannot pass from vendor until purchase-money paid
25 Ga. 42-44. For:

eign administrator

may make

titles: 30

Ga. 650.

SECTION

7.

of administrator's sale.
Acts^i865-6,

A
Cobb

302

pCt951851

'

3'

7

The personal perish§3445. (2554.) Sale of perishable property.
a e property should be sold at as early a day as practicable, consist-

^

6

3448 3450

w ith the interest of the estate. It must be done under order
from the ordinary, in which the kind of notice and the length of
time it shall be given, being not less than ten days, shall be speciThe order for sale shall be granted as of course, unless the
fied.
application is from a temporary administrator, when the ordinary
may, in the exercise of his discretion, grant such order, when it is
made to appear to be to the interest and advantage of the estate.
en ^

Heirs not entitled to proceeds of personalty twice sold
sell: 50 Ga. 265.

:

33 Ga. 33.

When

temporary administrator may

^v
^
Cobb,313.

All sales by administrators (exSale, how made.
(2555.)
\
/
\
off
to
market,
and of vacant lands) shall
crops
sent
annual
|'
Act 851 "^ be at public outcry, between the hours of ten o'clock a. m., and four
|4 ^
7 3173 °'
$
nor sria any sale be continued from day to day unless
c l° c k p M
1

A ?t

§8446.
o

!;,,

180

'

./

cept of

'

-

346u

-

ll.

>

so advertised.

Good

faith

is

required of the administrator in all

cases that the property be sold in such
shall

be deemed most advantageous

May

manner and

quantities as

to the estate.

restrict the land advertised to be sold 20 Ga. 588. Cannot be a valid
by administrator privately, selling as his own, and perfecting title by
selling it as administrator must be utmost fidelity 22 Ga. 637. Annual crops
must be carried to market and sold 40 Ga. 363-369. Section referred to and
construed: 46 Ga. 38. Sale of stock by administrator: 56 Ga. 377, 378; 46/34,
:

sale

:

;

:

At common law administrator could sell personalty by private sale;
"market" means domestic market within jurisdiction of State; sending cotton beyond State, devastavit per se: 82 Ga. 412, 423.
In matters of law, sun time, not standard time, controls: 84 Ga. 159, 160.

§
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§3447. (2556.)

Terms of

ART.

3,

2,

SEC.

sale.

The administrator may

sale.

§§ 3447-3450

7.

exercise

demanding cash or extending credit. Full notice
should be given, and the best interest of the State subserved. If
credit is given, the administrator must, at his own risk, determine

his discretion in

the sufficiency of the security given.
at the time,
diligence

If the security

and subsequently the debt

lost,

is

taken

ample
utmost

is

after the

by the administrator, he will not be responsible for the

amount.

When

sureties not discharged

:

Where executors

26 Ga. 426.

their discretion as to selling on time,

and each responsible

:•

exercised

32 Ga. 31-38.

On application by the admin- ^ctsisss
§3448. (2557.) Sale of wild lands.
and due notice advertised as hereinafter provided in case of p 56

istrator

-

-

lands, the ordinary

may

grant an order authorizing the administra-

tor to sell, at private sale, wild uncultivated lands lying in counties

other than that of the administration: Provided, no objection

by any one interested
such sale

is

in the estate,

and the ordinary

is filed

satisfied that

is

preferable.

Sale of wild lands, either privately or by permission of the ordinary

:

64 Ga.

323-325.

As to validity

of sale of

timber separate from land, and purchaser's equity
91 Ga. 810, 811.

against subsequent purchaser of land with notice

:

All notes, bonds, judg- A
§3449. (2558.) Sale of insolvent papers.
ments, accounts, or other evidences of debt, which, after due dili- Actf 1855-6,
p. 144.
gence, remain uncollected, and are deemed insolvent or doubtful,
may be sold by the administrator, under an order of the ordinary, at

^^ ^

7

7

'

'

_

<

public outcry, during the usual hours of sale, on the regular day of

and at the court-house door; thirty days notice of
such sale being given at the court-house door, and at three or more
public places in the county.
sheriff's sales,

Exchanging such note for another, without order
at election of beneficiaries 77 Ga. 692.

;

liable for value of either

:

§3450. (2559.) Land, when sold.

essary for the

payment

If at

any time

it

becomes n ec- -^j^16^

of the debts of the estate, or for the purposes

of distribution, to sell the land of the decedent, the administrator

2

^o^' |'23
Act 1851 " 2
f5

apply to the ordinary, for leave to sell, Aety 869
setting forth in the petition the reason for such application; and 5455 3445
notice of the same shall be published once a week for four weeks
before the hearing, in the gazette in which the county advertisements
are published.
If no objection is filed, and the ordinary is satisfied
of the truth of the allegations in the petition, an order shall be
passed granting the leave to sell, specifying therein the land as defi-

shall,

by written

petition,

'

'

nitely as possible.

What order should state 47 Ga. 195-205 8/236-244 4/148-152. On the Act of
1816 as to ordinary's sale of real estate 13 Ga. 2.
When the order to sell realty
:

;

;

:

should be granted to the administrator ceterorum: 16 Ga. 213.

Sale of land

-

'

:
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7.

sale.

by administrator for which suit is pending 30 Ga. 775: May restrict quantity
advertised to be sold 20 Ga. 588. When order cannot be attacked collaterally
When bill by administrator asking leave to sell lands and reinvest
7 Ga. 559.
should be entertained 33 Ga. 620. When order granted to administrator to
33 Ga. 237. When order signed by
sell only revoked on notice and for cause
ordinary to sell land not admitted in evidence: 46 Ga. 101. Not having complied strictly with the mode of sale, yet innocent purchaser protected 50 Ga.
232-236.
Order to sell land granted to administrator under this section is
:

:

:

:

:

is necessary
56 Ga. 430-434. The representative can
decedent, when, to pay debts or for distribution 46 Ga. 392.
Insolvent paper sold at administrator's sale and bought by agent, binding on
administrator consenting 57 Ga. 233. When sale of realty belonging to wards
by their guardian not binding on them where no proper order for it on the
minutes of court of ordinary 60 Ga. 677. Section cited, where order by ordinary to sell entire realty 64 Ga. 325.
Order to sell shown, law presumes compliance with requirements; necessity for sale benefit to heirs and creditors
that applicant was administrator
and authorized to sell 70 Ga. 196.
Sale enjoined when unnecessary to pay debts or distribute, and division in
kind preferred: 72 Ga. 150, 151.
Creditors cannot enjoin sale by insolvent executrix on bare fear of waste.
Nor on the ground that it is to take place before they can sue 72 Ga. 162.
Where statutory requirements complied with by guardian, not necessary to
have guardian ad litem appointed for ward 80 Ga. 138.
Administrator of vendee holding bond for title, can sell only interest paid
for, except when
84 Ga. 270.
Administrator may sell less, but no greater interest than that described in
order of sale 95 Ga. 543.
Leave to sell cannot be attacked collaterally except for fraud, nor vacated
in same court without notice and for cause: 68 Ga. 735.
Equity will not enjoin sale regularly authorized, for reason which could
have been urged against grant of leave to sell: 68 Ga. 735 see also 33 Ga. 238.
Order to sell east half of lot No. 8, whereas land advertised and sold contained small part of lot No. 7, held sufficient here 69 Ga. 506.
Injunction of sale refused, where no equitable ground alleged. Clerk as
administrator, having given no bond, not ground to enjoin sale: 71 Ga. 771.
After due advertisement to sell, in county where land lies, under
general leave, special leave being granted in that county pending such advertisement and less than twenty days before sale, sale valid 81 Ga. 661 see
also 50 Ga, 231.
Order of sale unexecuted remains operative so as to authorize administrator de bonis von to sell 91 Ga. 811.

valid so far as authority

:

sell real estate of

:

:

:

:

;

;

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

;

:

A Ct
p

877
ii5

'

Whenever
§3451. (2559 a.) Sales by executor, etc., of bank-stock, etc.
any administrator, or guardian, or executor, unless authorized to sell
by the provisions of the will which he is executing, shall desire to
sell railroad or bank stock wherever found, and stocks of other incorporated companies, he must first apply to the ordinary of the
county which has jurisdiction over him, for leave to sell such stock,
which shall be heard and determined after the usual citation for
leavo

1<>

sell is

such sale

is

issued, as applications for sale of real

ordered, the sale of such railroad

estate.

and bank

After

stock,

and
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3,

Of administrator's

stocks of other incorporated companies,

same manner

ART.

SEC.

2,

7.

§§3452-3454

sale.

shall be conducted in the

as sales of real estate are conducted.

Manner and place of sale. Every such sale shall be ^ct| 1863 4
advertised in any newspaper or gazette having a general circulation i^f^p 3^
in the county where the property to be sold is located, once a week sfgf^ '^55.
for four weeks after the leave granted and before the sale.
It shall
be had at public auction on the first Tuesday of the month, between
the usual hours of sale, and at the place of public sales in the county
having jurisdiction of the administration, unless by special order, in
"

§3452. (2560.)

'

the discretion of the ordinary, a portion of the land

another county where the land
tor,

guardian, or other trustee

estate, or fund,

may

is

sold in

But any executor, administrawho by law is managing any trust,
lies.

under the supervision of the ordinary or court of

any city property situated in any city in this
upon
petition
State,
the ordinary shall, in the exercise of a sound
discretion, deeming that it is for the best interest of cestui que trusts
that said real estate be sold on the premises, shall, by order entered
on the minutes, so direct: Provided, that such sales shall be advertised as provided by law, and one hour's public notice of the commencement of the same shall be given at the court-house door on
ordinary,

sell

if

sale day.

The advertisement should pursue the order:

Order reciting

16 Ga. 213.

notice, this need not also be stated in the administrator's deed, secondary evi-

dence of contents of notice 16 Ga. 67. May restrict the quantity of land
advertised to be sold 20 Ga. 588. Having authority to sell and failing to
comply with, makes it voidable except as to innocent purchasers: 50 Ga.
:

:

231-236.

Advertisement here
as to size of lot

:

sufficient to

man

put an ordinarily prudent

on inquiry

69 Ga. 507.

After due advertisement to

sell, in

county where land lies, under general
county pending such advertisement

leave, special leave being granted in that

and

less

than twenty days before

§3453. Sale divests

liens.

sale, sale valid

:

81 Ga. 661

;

Where an administrator

see also 50 Ga. 231.
sells

land under §§49U, 3468.
80 Ga. 842.

a proper order of the court of ordinary, liens thereon are divested
and are transferred to the fund.

Land sold discharged from purchase-money lien 49 Ga. 274 56/444. Divests
judgment lien 45 Ga. 585 46/389 58/451. Also mortgage lien 59 Ga. 516-518.
Regular and fair sale to pay debts transfers judgment and mortgage to proceeds of sale: 49 Ga. 276; 59/516; 64/521. Imaginary or constructive levy
before sale not sufficient to prevent discharge of lien by sale 64 Ga. 521.
Lien of fi. fa. levied by sheriff not divested by sale: 58 Ga. 451.
Executor's sale of land will divest judgment lien unless property under
levy: 91 Ga. 436. Pending mortgage foreclosure, valid sale of realty to pay
:

:

;

;

:

;

:

debts will bar foreclosure

:

91 Ga. 435.

§3454. (2561.) Recital in deed

.

The

legal provisions in the administrator's

dence of the facts.
42

recital of a compliance with
deed shall be prima facie evi-
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7.

sale.

Stated: 4 Ga. 148; 47/195, 207; 50/237, 238. When notice stated in ordinary's order, as having been given by administrator, need not also be stated

deed: 16 Ga. 67. Power to sell proven by recitals raise prima facie presumption that prescribed forms were pursued 40 Ga. 482.
Recitals in deed under tax sale are prima facie evidence of acts of selling
in his

:

officer

:

65 Ga. 366.

Deed accompanied by order to sell is not mere color of title, but
ments of law are presumed to have been followed 70 Ga. 196.

all

require-

:

4

^Cobb

Land

land ordered to be
sold is composed of one tract or body of land lying partially in two
counties, the sale may be had in either county, as directed by the
§3455. (2562.)

334

lying in two counties.

If

ordinary.
Act 1853 " 4
'

|6
<$5449, 3555.

§3456. (2563.) Effect of warranty.
An administrator cannot bind
j^q es tate by any warranty in any conveyance or contract made by

him, nor

is

he personally bound by such covenant, unless the inten-

tion of personal liability

When

is

distinctly expressed.

Administrator cannot bind estate of his in32 Ga. 376. Although administrator protected personally as against warranty made at sale of intestate's effects, yet his fraud a defense against note given for articles sold:
24 Ga. 257-259. Suit by purchaser against executor of vendor for breach of
warranty 47 Ga. 516-521. Where a warranty did not bind trustee personally
54 Ga. 350. Where representations of administrator no defense to notes where
no damage done: 61 Ga. 478. Administrator cannot bind the estate by warranty in any conveyance or contract by him 64 Ga. 502.
Executor's oral statement to inquiries, that intestate had good title,
amounted to nothing; purchaser took subject to rule caveat emptor: 81 Ga. 194.
Personally bound where voluntarily executed bond for title with warranty,
and deed pursuant thereto 94 Ga. 469.
testate

liable: 8 Ga. 236; 11/1.

by warranty

of soundness of articles sold

:

:

:

:

:

$8605.

An administrator cannot
property held adversely to the estate by a third person; he must

§3457. (2564.) Property held adversely.
sell
first

recover possession.

Where

was unnecessary

to

have posses-

Stated and reasons given 68 Ga. 449, 451, 452.
Appraisement by administrator does not amount to eviction

of

one holding

Section cited

56 Ga. 433

:

;

64/17.

it

sion before executor could sell: 64 Ga. 325.
:

adversely

:

68 Ga. 449.

Prior to 1859 no person could
181

;

32/182

;

37/5

;

sell

lands held adversely by another

:

18 Ga.

68/455.

Executor cannot ordinarily sell land held adversely by another, but deed to
legatee in settlement, made under power in will, good 95 Ga. 715.
:

W4680.4683.

§3458. (2565.) Claim, where and how tried.

an administrator
any real estate which is claimed by any
other person, such third person may interpose his claim, which shall
be tried in the county where the land lies. If the claim be to personal property, it shall be tried in the county of the residence of the
offers or proposes to sell

administrator.
See annotations

t<>

section 4630.

If
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Claimant cannot attack an order of sale collaterally: 7 Ga. 559. Not necbond and security be given 25 Ga. 72.

essary to validity of claim that

:

A private sale of land
§3459. (2566.) Private sale against policy.
under an obligation to perfect by legal formality, is contrary to public policy, and renders such sales always open to review at the option
of parties at interest.
Sale of railroad-stock privately, the property of the es46 Ga.

Stated: 22 Ga. 637.

tate administrator represents, protected in hands of innocent purchaser

When

:

contract of sale with guardian void: 56 Ga.
sale within the provisions of this section 53 Ga. 673.

40.

Guardian cannot sell ward's property at public sale to carry out private
rangements made beforehand 80 Ga. 683.

ar-

34; 56/377.

Where

private

:

:

§3460. (2567.) Sale under will.

If a will authorizes a private sale

sm.

$3864,

by the executor, an administrator with the will annexed may execute the power and sell the property without order from the ordinary.

merely designates the property to be sold, without

If the will

specifying the

mode

no application for leave to

of sale,

sell is neces-

sary; but in other respects the executor or administrator with the
will

annexed must comply with the requisitions before

Where the

will authorized

specified.

Ga. 324. Intention of testator to
38 Ga. 581. Sales must be at public outcry unless otherwise provided by will
40 Ga. 363. Unauthorized private sale of choses in action 32 Ga. 81. Unauthorized private sale of railroadstock by administrator 40 Ga. 408. Section cited 54 Ga. 450. Where under
the will the executors could sell without order of ordinary, and for cash or
credit 50 Ga. 553.
These requisitions relate to advertising sale and making public sale 83
Ga. 331.
Joint owners of land leaving it discretionary with executrix to sell and buy,
or to divide by sale or in kind, authorized private sale 83 Ga. 331.
Testator directed sale if certain devisees should see cause to send his wife
to asylum, which did not happen; executor sold under ordinary's order: 93
Ga. 811.
Will giving executor power of sale to pay debts, purchaser got title under
executor's deed here 93 Ga. 329.
the sale

:

give executor power to sell at private sale

1
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

§3461. (2568.)

Terms must

be stated.

Executors and administrators
by them, the terms of sale.

Acts

1866,

shall state, in all advertisements of sales

Requiring advertisement to set forth terms of sale

:

53 Ga. 89, 90.

§3462. (2569.) Return of sales.
An administrator must make a
return of every sale, specifying the property sold, the purchas-

full
ers,

and the amounts, together with the terms

of sale.

§3463. Sale by administrator, when void and when voidable.
To|^a
divest the title of the heir at law, the administrator must have au-

thority to

sell;

there be irregularities, or

if

the law as to the

mode

nocent purchasers.

of sale, the sale

is

if

he

fail to

comply with

voidable, except as to in-

-

231

-
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General Note.
Notes from Code of 1882
Act of 1869, as to limitation, how it affects administrators 62 Ga. 123.
Administrator cum testamento annexo cannot sell lands not disposed of by
:

:

the will

:

Agent

16 Ga. 213.

As

to negroes

:

27 Ga. 585.

of administrator purchasing land of estate, sale

22 Ga. 637.

May

may be

set aside:

land by agent 22 Ga. 600.
Agreement by administrator to take up lien on property sold: 30 Ga. 981.
Bond, by intestate: 19 Ga. 153. By administrator to convey real estate of
intestate in contemplation of sale, void: 9 Ga. 114.
Breach of trust, when sale by executor is, and liability of purchaser with
notice 19 Ga. 94-130.
Caveat emptor is the rule at administrator's sale, whether public or private:
61 Ga. 478.
Declaration, public, of agent of administrator and purchaser, that sale was
sell

:

:

made

to perfect titles, renders sale open to review: 53 Ga. 668.

by administrator

Devastavit, sale

and

as executor of goods at undervalue

collusively is: 11 Ga. 401.

Deed, record of, by purchaser at administrator's sale, and preference over
unrecorded deed: 13 Ga. 1.
Fraud, practiced by executor or administrator, good defense to note given:
24 Ga. 257.

Fraudulent sale of land by administrator, measure of damages: 20 Ga. 250.
Heirs, to divest title of, by sale, administrator must have authority to sell:
50 Ga. 235. Heirs or creditors only have a right to complain of informality
in sale of land for the purpose of setting it aside 52 Ga. 102.
Land sold by administrator and not paid for, and then sold by same party
:

as administrator of purchaser, as to disposition of

58 Ga. 494. Sale of, by administrator to coadministrator, not void: 33 Ga. 163. Ground for setting aside
sale of, by administrator: 22 Ga. 637.
Legatee, effect of sale for distribution by executor upon lien of judgment
against 56 Ga. 444.
Limitation, probate of a will in common form unattacked for seven years,
is conclusive upon all parties, except minor heirs at law
46 Ga. 362.
Order of court of ordinary, sale of property under, is an administration as
to it, which will charge the administrator and sureties: 5 Ga. 56. Sale so
made cannot be attacked collaterally 7 Ga. 559. Granting leave by publication, valid: 56 Ga. 430.
Such order is administrator's authority for selling:
47 Ga. 195. And injunction, where without: 27 Ga. 585. As to the order generally 47 Ga. 195. Necessary when party claims title under administrator's
sale: 4 Ga. 148.
Recital in, that administrator had given notice in terms of
the law 16 Ga. 67. Revocation of, proceedings to obtain 33 Ga. 237.
Ordinary, court of, generally the one to order sale of, to pay debts: 60
•
Ga. 398.
Parties as to, in suit by heirs to recover back stocks illegally sold
43
Ga. 598.
Place of sale of lands, ordinary's discretion as to: 50 Ga. 231.
Private sale by executor, valid, under will of testator who died prior to
adoption of Code 62 Ga. 341. Sale directed of whole estate by will of testator: 19 Ga. 174. Illegal, by widow, may be ignored by her when appointed administratrix: 57 Ga. 427; 3/263. Administrator selling at, illegally, liable for
real value, if that be greater than the price he received: 32 Ga. 81. By executor, when testator did not specify manner of sale: 1 Ga. 324.
Public outcry, sales by administrators and executors must be at, except annual crops, unless otherwise provided by will: 40 Ga. 363.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:
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sale.

and legatees, election as to

sale,

§3463

7.

satisfac-

42 Ga. 209. By administrator, voidable 39 Ga. 381, 672 30/780 12/594
Good until repudiated by heirs 33 Ga. 163 23/151 1/475. Decree
8/236.
where heirs rescind 30 Ga. 780. If heirs elect to set aside purchase by exection

:

:

;

;

:

;

;

:

utor or administrator, they must go into equity 8 Ga. 236.
Purchaser of land at administrator's sale takes it free from lien of judgment 64 Ga. 521. See also to same effect 59 Ga. 516 58/451 49/276 46/389
1 Ga. 324.
45/585. At private sale from executor acquires a good title, when
Eatification of irregular sale by acquiescence 21 Ga. 187.
Repudiation of sale by administrator must be in reasonable time: 23
:

;

:

:

;

;

:

:

Ga. 249.
Resale, Act of 1831, authorizing a resale at risk of purchaser when he fails
to comply, still in force: 53 Ga. 87. In suit against such purchaser for such
failure, actual knowledge of terms of sale on part of purchaser must be shown
53 Ga. 87.
Measure of damages in such suit for "deficiency of proceeds of second sale"
54 Ga. 200. Second sale must be as soon as practicable, or no recovery 56
Ga. 442.
Statute of limitations protects purchaser of property of estate bought
from administrator or executor in individual capacity 3 Ga. 256. Act of
1869 62 Ga. 123.
Statutory provisions, executor or administrator in making sale must comply
with: 8Ga. 236, 237.
Stocks, as to dividends on, bought from administrator at unauthorized sale
57 Ga. 418. Sold at private sale, rights and liability of purchaser and company issuing and transferring: 46 Ga. 34.
Surety, liability of, of purchaser at administrator's sale: 26 Ga. 426.
Temporary administrator, unauthorized sale of property not belonging to
estate and acquiescence of owner 28 Ga. 272.
Title, purchaser does not get, to property illegally sold by administrator:
43 Ga. 598. Such sale treated as individual of administrator 10 Ga. 359. Of
purchaser of land "regularly advertised and sold" at administrator's sale: 46
Ga. 389. Of purchaser of railroad-stock at private sale by administrator:
46 Ga. 34.
Voidable, sale by administrator is, for failure to comply with the law, as to
mode, except as to innocent purchaser: 50 Ga. 231. So, when land is sold in
different county from where it lies: 50 Ga. 231. A sale by one administrator
to coadministrator not void, but voidable 33 Ga. 163.
Warranty, executor or administrator not liable for soundness of property
sold without express: 8 Ga. 236. What amounts to 11 Ga. 1.
None by administrator, of cottonseed sold at public sale: 37 Ga. 558.
Will, direction in, that executor pay debts as soon as practicable, does not
authorize private sale of property 40 Ga. 363.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

Notes from decisions since Code of 1882
Executor's sale, heir estopped from attacking, having acquiesced in sale
and distribution, and received share of proceeds: 95 Ga. 19.

Guardian, under order to sell ward's land, may sell vested remainder this
being ward's only interest: 93 Ga. 420.
Heirs, title of, divested by sale regularly made to pay debts or for distribution: 67 Ga. 381.
Mortgage, pending mortgage foreclosure on realty, valid sale of property to
pay debts, by mortgagor's executor, will bar foreclosure 91 Ga. 435.
Mortgagee not bound by executor's sale by agent, father of agent's wife
buying for cash, wife being substituted on time 91 Ga. 435. Mortgagee of
;

:

:
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may ratify or repudiate voidable executor's sale continuing to prosecute foreclosure proceedings is election not to ratify 91 Ga. 435.

lands

;

:

Power of sale, what necessary to affect purchaser by fraudulent exercise of,
by executor: 93 Ga. 329. Will giving executor power of sale to pay debts,
purchaser got title under executor's deed here: 93 Ga. 329.
Purchase, as to liability of one purchasing interest of one executor in realty,
with notice that executors bought said realty and personalty at own sale 65
Ga. 82. Purchase by executor at his own sale vests title in purchaser until
set aside, subject to judgments against executor rendered while he had title:
65 Ga. 184. Purchase by administrator at own sale voidable, not void: 67 Ga.
89.
So as to executor, and as to who can complain 69 Ga. 518. Ratified as
to heir who sues for share of proceeds: 69 Ga. 605. Agent of executor selling
to his wife's father for cash, she being substituted for him, mortgagee not
bound 91 Ga. 435. Purchase by administrator voidable at option of any
party interested, whether sale be directly to him or through another: 78
Ga. 181. Bill by heirs to set aside administrator's sale to self, after ten years,
dismissed for want of equity 91 Ga. 199. Purchase by guardian at his own
sale voidable only at election of ward 93 Ga. 420. Purchase by administrator
at his own sale voidable, but election must be made in reasonable time: 94
:

:

:

:

:

Ga. 496

;

see also 91 Ga. 199

;

90/550

;

46/290

;

39/674

30/792;

;

23/151;

12/594;

8/236; 39/381.

Purchaser of land cannot defend suit on purchase-money notes because
bought at his own administrator's sale, when 65 Ga. 208. Purchaser
of lands here not put on notice that executor purchased at his own sale 68
Ga. 836. Purchaser at executor's sale cannot avoid sale, because executor's
agent bid at sale: 69 Ga. 518. Purchaser of lands from administrator gets no
title against creditor who holds title from deceased to secure debt, etc.
91
plaintiff

:

:

:

Ga. 238, 239.

by ward of guardian's illegal sale, accepting proceeds with
but not knowing sale illegal: 92 Ga. 265. Devisee cannot
part and repudiate in part alleged sale of land by executor 92 Ga.

Ratification

knowledge of
ratify in

facts,

:

124.

Resale, purchaser not liable for deficit, being misled by administrator's announcement that he was selling unencumbered title, etc. 95 Ga. 543, 544.
Sale, by executors to one who immediately conveyed to executors as individuals, attacked by beneficiaries of estate: 69 Ga. 372, 385. Sale by administrator of whole tract, when intestate really owned but part interest, divested
heirs of title to such part: 81 Ga. 661. Administrator not being bound to put
:

purchaser in possession, cannot charge estate with expenses of doing so

:

88 Ga.

664.

Set aside deed, etc., when purchaser had fraudulently announced at sale
that he was bidding for widow, and deterred others 95 Ga. 655.
:

SECTION

8.

OF DISTRIBUTION, ADVANCEMENTS, AND YEAR'S SUPPORT.
After the payment of ex§3464. (2570.) Rules of distribution.
penses of administration and the debts of the deceased, the balance
of the estate, both real

and personal, stands subject

to distribution
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among

the heirs at law of the deceased, according to the relation-

ship hereinbefore prescribed.

Where foreign administrator, assets go to pay debts or to be distributed according to laws here 56 Ga. 326. "When the legatees may divide the estate
among themselves by consent 55 Ga. 359, 449.
:

:

Administrator settled with distributees except minor, and delayed settling
with him until loss, and judgment awarded, he could not recover from distributees settled with 69 Ga. 769.
Land put on same footing as personalty by Act of 1789: 72 Ga. 51.
Order to sell for distribution and paying debts, on petition for sale for distribution only 88 Ga. 184.
Section cited in case of life-insurance policy payable to heirs of assured 93
Ga. 752.
:

:

:

Among

the necessary ^q*J^|j 6
expenses of administration, and to be preferred before all other ^1^%,
§3465.

(2571.)

Year's support

to

family.

debts, is the provision for the support of the family, to be ascer-

tained as follows:

Upon

the death of any person testate or intes-

Actsi853-4,
1

^^
5

an estate solvent or insolvent, and leaving a widow, or i862-3P 3 ib
p
a widow and minor child or children, or minor child or children only, ifff^'g^g
93
it shall be the duty of the ordinary, on the application of the
Jl^'m
3388
widow, or the guardian of the child or children, or any other person |||i'
in their behalf, on notice to the representative of the estate (if
r»
there is one, and if none, without notice), to appoint five discreet ^*'
appraisers; and it shall be the duty of such appraisers, or a major-,
ity of them, to set apart and assign to such widow and children, or
children only, either in property or money, a sufficiency from the
estate for their support and maintenance for the space of twelve
months from the date of administration, in case there be administration on the estate, to be estimated according to the circumstances
and standing of the family previous to the death of the testator or
intestate, and keeping in view also the solvency of the estate.
If
there be a widow, the appraisers shall also set apart, for the use of
herself and children, a sufficient amount of the household furniture.
The provision set apart for the family shall in no event be less than
the sum of one hundred dollars, and if it shall appear upon a just
appraisement of the e'state that it does not exceed in value the sum
of five hundred dollars, it shall be the duty of the appraisers to set
apart the whole of said estate for the support and maintenance of'
such widow and child or children, or if no surviving widow, to the",
tate, leaving

'

'

1

lawful guardian of the child or children, for their benefit.
Notes from Code of 1882

Appeal, no appeal from appraisers formerly

:

:

30 Ga. 539

;

but see section

3467.

Account for $100 set apart, widow may sue on it, when 61 Ga. 410.
Act of 1856, p. 148, does not repeal Act of 1850 Cobb, p. 297. Allowing $100
of deceased insolvent's estate to family: 25 Ga. 343.
:

:

J

A
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Administrator, notice to, presumed, when: 54 Ga. .93, 465. Notice of appointment of appraisers proved by parol: 54 Ga. 465. How waived: 54 Ga.

Temporary administrator may apply for year's support for family of
deceased: 49 Ga. 367.
Immaterial who applies, provided administrator has
notice: 49 Ga. 367; 54/93.
Children, each set of, entitled to allowance of furniture, or equivalent:
35 Ga. 124.
Debts, not legally paid by widow before administration and before year's
support set apart: 57 Ga. 425. She can recover back property turned over to
pay such debts: 57 Ga. 425.
Deed of husband, property conveyed by, right to year's support does not
attach 37 Ga. 59.
Executor, though year's support not formally set apart, yet executor ad
vancing same to family, should be credited therefor: 49 Ga. 285; 38/264.
Exemption, widow not entitled to, and year's support besides: 47 Ga. 250
49/582 40/555. Allowed minor children, subject to year's support 40 Ga. 555.
Injunction granted until year's support allowed: 39 Ga. 102; 60/525.
Insolvency, family entitled to, whether estate solvent or not, but must be
reasonable 9 Ga. 261 17/422.
Liens, this provision higher than debts or liens: 38 Ga. 264. Not superior
to liens on property existing when acquired by -the husband 55 Ga. 361.
Mortgages, superior to mortgage liens: 61 Ga. 314; 23/235; 26/197. Superior to mortgage for purchase-money prior to Act of 1875 61 Ga. 218.
Notice to representatives of the estate: 54 Ga. 465; 45/459.
Presumed
when 45 Ga. 459 54/93.
Order of ordinary should recite names of persons notified 45 Ga. 459.
Partnership, not entitled to, out of assets of, till rent paid 38 Ga. 121.
Petition for, must be in writing: 54 Ga. 94; 45/459.
Purchase-money, superior to mortgage for, prior to Act of 1875: 61 Ga. 218.
Sale of, under order of court of ordinary, and proceeds applied to year's
support, heirs cannot recover back the property: 50 Ga. 567.
Widow, not entitled to, when living and supported on husband's place,
where not formally set apart: 34 Ga. 419. Nor though valuable services rendered by her: 34 Ga. 419. Cannot pay debts until administration 57 Ga. 425.
Where husband domiciled in another State at death, widow seeking here to
get year's support, governed, as to amount, by law there: 64 Ga. 208. Where
widow has consumed an amount equal to her year's support, same amount
cannot be allowed to her as year's support 36 Ga. 94.
465.

1

:

;

:

;

;

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

Notes from decisions since Code of 1882 :
Administratrix becoming chargeable with funds enough to pay her own
year's support subsequently allowed, cannot collect it out of her successor:
94 Ga. 665.
Appraisers, order appointing, and subsequent order to sell, not preclude
attack on proceedings prior to order of sale 70 Ga. 168.
Children, widow entitled to year's support, though childless: 74 Ga. 355;
see also 70 Ga. 733.
Data, amount paid out for educating adult children, gifts to them at majority, not charged up as advancements necessary school expenses of minors,
etc., all relevant in determining year's support: 73 Ga. 66.
Death of widow, year's support cannot be set apart to her after, but right
vests in her administrator: 77 Ga. 232. Where widow dies pending report of
commissioners, her administrator entitled to make application for year's support 80 Ga. 486.
Debt, year's support is not: 70 Ga. 33; 38/264.
:

;

:
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Divorce, no discharge of father's obligation to support minor child appearsupport granted though child awarded to mother when divorced

ing, year's

and living out of State 80 Ga. 719.
Dower, right to, and income it yields, accrues at husband's death unaffected by this section 74 Ga. 278.
Election, by widow before probate, hastily made, of legacy in lieu of dower
or year's support, may be repudiated: 88 Ga. 616.
Essential requirements, failure to comply with, in setting apart year's support, renders proceedings invalid 70 Ga. 168.
Factor received cotton from administrator and credited proceeds on account of deceased widow not entitled to year's support from moneys in hands
:

;

:

:

;

of factor's receiver: 69 Ga. 760.

History of this and next section

:

70 Ga. 733.

Injunction, right to year's support and dower not hindered by: 77 Ga. 271.
Insane husband, widow of, not entitled to year's support, if he was insane at
marriage 73 Ga. 784.
:

Lapse of time between death of husband and widow's application, during
which she had use of property, may defeat application before ordinary, but
cannot avail creditor after final judgment 70 Ga. 130.
Married woman dying, leaving husband surviving, year's support not allowed
minor child out of .her estate: 86 Ga. 363.
:

Minor child

of

widow, belonging to her family at her death, entitled to year's

support from her estate

:

74 Ga. 795.

Mortgage, year's support is superior to, and sale of lands under mortgage
after death of husband holding title, not affect wife's right to year's support:
68 Ga. 756 see also 65 Ga. 312. Mortgage by husband yields to claim of fam;

ily for year's

support: 72 Ga.

20.

Notice should be given representative of estate,
notice unnecessary 70 Ga. 130.

if

any;

if

there be none,

:

Order of argument, application for year's support caveated, applicant opens
and concludes: 73 Ga. 66. On trial of objection to appraiser's return, burden
on caveator; prima facie, return correct: 82 Ga. 153.
Ouster, land set apart as year's support to widow and her children, who took
possession exclusive of child by former marriage, actual ouster of latter.
Prescription ran against latter: 70 Ga. 796.
Partition not had as to year's support property remains together as long
as there remains a beneficiary 84 Ga. 128.
"Person" includes both sexes: 74 Ga. 795.
Prescription, property set apart for year's support, basis of prescription
against coheirs, though proceedings irregular: 70 Ga. 796. Every presumption in favor of ordinary's judgment setting aside year's support, and it cannot
be collaterally attacked: 68 Ga. 641.
Policy of the law, as to support of widow and minor children: 70 Ga. 808.
Policy of law favors claims for year's support: 73 Ga. 71.
Purchaser, in illegal sale, has equities here: 72 Ga. 665.
Sale by widow, without order of ordinary, for purpose of supporting family,
valid
see also 68 Ga. 641 50/568 75/175. But
69 Ga. 369 70/168 72/665
where widow remarried, sold, and bought other land, taking title in herself
and second husband, sale illegal: 72 Ga. 665.
Separation, widow and children entitled to year's support where no provisions made in lieu, though living without the State.and apart from decedent:
80 Ga. 187.
;

:

:

;

;

;

;

;

Setting apart, though no year's support set apart, assets with which adminis-

.

§§ 8466, 3467
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him where

trator chargeable, applied to year's support of family, credited to

necessary and not excessive 82 Ga. 67 see also 38 Ga. 264 49/286.
Support contemplated by this section is that of widow and minor children
for twelve months 84 Ga. 128.
Taxes, year's support superior to: 79 Ga. 169, 170.
Title, homestead after husband's death, set apart to widow as year's support, lesser estate merged in greater and title became absolute: 85 Ga. 731.
Title vests in widow and children, sale by widow, with approval of ordinary,
for support of family, binds all parties: 68 Ga. 641.
See 50 Ga. 568. Does title
vest in widow and children of husband by her and former wife, where she applies and has whole estate set apart for her and her children alone ? 70 Ga.
796-804.
See notes to section 3468.
Trover, not remedy here, for minor heir to obtain personal effects rightfully
in custody of his grandfather setting apart hereunder was remedy
78 Ga. 782.
Whole estate if less than $500 must, under the statute, be set apart by the
appraisers, and order so directing them not objectionable as depriving them
of all discretion 74 Ga. 355.
:

;

;

:

:

;

:

A 0t

1865 " 6 '

p fi

When an estate is to be
§3466. (2572.) Support continued, when.
kept together for a longer time than twelve months, and there are no
debts to pay, and a widow and minor children to be supported out of
said estate, they shall have a year's support for each year that such
estate may be kept together, and the appraisers aforesaid may act in
the same capacity for the second and any subsequent year, or new
appraisers may be appointed by the ordinary to assign such support
after the first year.
Application under this section not demurrable for failure to state that there
were no debts existence of debts is matter of defense. This section an
amendment of section 3465 and to be construed with it 70 Ga. 733.
Widow without children or minors without mother, entitled to continuance
;

:

of year's support

70 Ga. 733.
being executrix and tenant for life, and keeping estate together
longer than twelve months, entitled only to one year's support.
Allowance
here of property in bulk, for five years' support, void 91 Ga. 796.
:

Widow

:

Acts^i884-5,

The appraisers shall make a
§34(37. (2573.) Return of appraisers.
schedule of the property, or statement of the amount of money set
apart by them, and return the same under their hands and seals to
the ordinary within thirty days from the date of their appointment;
upon filing said return, the ordinary shall issue citation and publish
notice as required in the appointment of permanent administrators,
citing all persons concerned to show cause why said application for
twelve months' support should not be granted, and if no objection
is made after the publication of said notice for four weeks, or if
made is disallowed, the ordinary shall record the return so made in
a book to be kept for this purpose; if an appeal be taken, pending
the appeal the family shall be furnished with necessaries by the representative of the estate.
Objections may be filed any time before return term 79 Ga. 567.
:

Act of L855-6, p. 148, made no provision for appeal: 30 Ga. 539. Widow
cannot sue on account set apart for support from time appraisers make return to ordinary, and competent witness for herself: 61 Ga. 410.
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That return admitted to record before end of

six

months, not invalidate

68 Ga. 66.

it:

Return admitted to record after
order not necessary

:

six

months,

title vests in

family; formal

68 Ga. 66.

Creditor may force an administration or object within six months to
doing neither, he is bound 70 Ga. 130.

lowance

Failure to comply with this section renders invalid: 70 Ga.

177.

Under Act

to

of

October 9th,

tion returnable are in time,
first

al-

:

;

1885, objections at or before

though

filed after

term

which

cita-

expiration of four weeks from

publication 79 Ga. 567.
trial of objections, burden on caveator; prima facie, return correct: 82
:

On

Ga. 153.
Caveat

maybe amended

by striking some

in appellate court,

of

grounds: 86

Ga. 363.

Appeal
support

:

lies to

superior court from judgment of ordinary, allowing year's

86 Ga. 363.

On trial of objections, issue being title, verdict against caveator for money,
contrary to law 93 Ga. 327.
Since statute does not provide for objection on ground of deficiency of
assets, return does not charge administrator with assets 94 Ga. 665.
Minor son's interest not divested because return not recorded, through ordinary's fault, until he came of age: 95 Ga. 727.
:

:

The property so set Acts 1862-s,
apart by the appraisers shall vest in the widow and child, or chil- $§8335(8),
3390, 3465.
dreu; and if no widow,
such children, share and share alike; and
the same shall not be administered as the estate of the deceased
husband or father.
§3468. (2574.)

Title

.

to

property

m
.

.

set

apart.

.,

.

Title vests in widow and children sale by widow, with approval of ordinary, for support of family, binds all parties: 68 Ga. 641.
Widow may sell, without order of ordinary, for purpose of supporting fam;

ily

:

50 Ga. 568

;

69/369

;

70/168

;

72/665.

filed, and the judgment of
the ordinary is final 70 Ga. 130.
Questionable whether ordinary has jurisdiction to order a sale: 70 Ga. 168.
Does title vest in widow and children of husband by her and former wife,
where she applies and has whole estate set apart for her and her children alone?
70 Ga. 796-804.
Widow marrying again, selling and buying other land, taking title in herself and second husband, sale illegal: 72 Ga. 665.
Widow, to whom husband's entire estate set apart, consuming personalty
and dying, land vested in husband's minor children her administrator could
not sell it 74 Ga. 357.
See notes to section 3470.
Conveyance by widow of land set apart as year's support to herself and
children carried title here 75 Ga. 175.
Son reaching majority and dying, his interest in land not administered
while mother on land using it for support 95 Ga. 727.
Where year's support set apart for widow and minors, children attaining
majority, etc., cannot coerce^parjition, when 84 Ga. 128.

Title vests in beneficiaries,

if

no objections are

:

;

:

:

:

:

Homestead, after husband 's.cleath, set apart to widow as year's support,
lesser estate merged in greatarand title became absolute: 85 Ga. 731.

7
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A testator may,
§3469. (2575.) Provision in lieu of year's support.
by his will, make provision in lieu of this support for twelve months;

§46pn.

in

which case the widow

may

elect,

under the same rules as regu-

lated her election of dower.
§3470. (2576.)

two

Where

If there are
two sets of children.
different wives, the appraisers shall

there are

minor children, by

sets of

specify the portion going to the children of the deceased wife, which

portion shall vest in them.

Where two

sets of children, each set entitled to an allowance of furniture,
equivalent 35 Ga. 124.
Does title vest in widow and children of husband by her and former wife,
where she applies and has whole estate set apart for her and her children
alone? 70 Ga. 796-804.

or

its

:

The reasonable charges of the
appraisers, to be assessed by the ordinary, and the fees of the ordinary, shall be paid by the applicant out of the fund set apart. The
§3471. (2577.) Fees and

costs.

ordinary may issue a writ of fieri facias against the representative of
the estate for the amount so awarded as aforesaid.
Since fi. fa.

up by way
ct
90
^p 227?

1
'

of

may

§3472. Inferior
shall

make

issue after support allowed, claim for balance thereon set

amendment
to

to a devastavit, properly refused

:

79 Ga. 261.

Whenever the vendor

purchase-money.

of land

a deed thereto, and take a mortgage to secure the pur-

chase-money thereof, neither the widow nor children of the vendee
shall be entitled to a year's support in said land as against said

vendor, his heirs, or assigns, until the purchase-money
ActS 86

3

3o 3i
$2488.
'

'

§ 84 73.

(2578.)

Widow may pay

debts.

When

is

fully paid.

the whole of an

widow may pay so
much and such parts of the debts of her deceased husband as she
may think proper, consistently with her means, with the advice and
estate

is

set apart as provided in section 3465, the

consent of the ordinary.
83474.
Advancements. An advancement is any
(2579.)
\
J provision
r
o
/
by a parent made to and accepted by a child out of his estate, either
in money or property, during his lifetime, over and above the obligation of the parent for maintenance and education. Donations
from affection, and not made with a view of settlement, nor intended
as advancements, shall not be accounted for as such; nor shall the
support of a child under the parental roof, although past majority,
nor the expenses of education, be held as advancements, unless
charged as such by the parent.
''

Act i82i,
Cobb, 293.
$3353(4).

See general note hereafter, catchword "Advancements."
Presumed intention of advancement rebutted by parol evidence of gift:
16 Ga. 16.
Purchase of land in child's name: 22 Ga. 574. Answer of defendant called on to state what advancements were made: 14 Ga. 167. Whether
an advancement adeems a legacy is a question of intention: 19 Ga. 316; 22/43.
Advancement to the parent is an advancement to the child, presumption in

:
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taking note is against 23 Ga. 531. When legatees not required to account for
in property not disposed of by will 25 Ga. 549.
When legatee must account for
loans as well as advancements 25 Ga. 352. Definition of advancement and
when not presumed to be such 51 Ga. 549. Intention as to whether it was an
advancement determined by father paying taxes on it, number of his family,
value of his estate 57 Ga. 520. Gift by parent to child living apart and married, presumed advancement so grandfather's intention governs as to whether
he intended an advancement what is accepting 59 Ga. 206-208. Mistaking a
deed as an advancement notwithstanding the terms of the will: 61 Ga. 651.
Limitations barring as against suit for use of wool-carder advanced 64 Ga. 768.
Advancements can be claimed only in cases of intestacy 71 Ga. 66.
Declaration of father competent to prove intention as to advancement or
gift; gift changed to advancement or advancement to gift, by consent, etc.
71 Ga. 545.
Money advanced to a son and his notes taken, prima facie a debt, but may
be shown to be an advancement 72 Ga. 302.
Memorandum of "donations" made twenty-five years before death, insufficient as proof of advancements: 86 Ga. 449.
Daughter's receipt for specified sum as advancement in full of her prospective inheritance, binding: 89 Ga. 812.
:

:

:

:

:

;

:

;

:

:

:

§3475. (2580.) Proof of advancements.

A memorandum

of

ad-

vancements, in the handwriting of the parent, or subscribed by him,
shall be evidence of the fact of advancement, but shall not be conclusive as to the valuation of the property, unless inserted as part

of testator's will or referred to therein.

Not exclusive

;

declarations of intestate that notes on son were held as ad51 Ga. 20-22 23/531. Construing this

vancements, and not debts, admissible
section,

208

;

:

;

and as to memorandum concluding, except as to valuation: 59 Ga.

39/108.

Destroying memorandum, and father's declarations, competent to show that
advancement changed to gift 71 Ga. 545.
Parol evidence of advancement, in variation of terms of daughter's note, not
allowed in life of parent, here 75 Ga. 523.
Memorandum of "donations" made twenty-five years before death, insufficient as proof of advancements 86 Ga. 449.
:

:

:

§3476. (2581.) Portions in

the benefit of a child
is

A

portion given in trust for

an advancement to such beneficiary, as

if

A

portion given to the children of a deceased
an advancement to that distributive share of the estate, and

directly given to her.

child

is

trust.

must regulate and equalize inequalities among
dividing the surplus coming to them.

the grandchildren

themselves in

Legatees not to account for property given as advancement, in
25 Ga. 549.

erty not willed

will, in prop-

:

§3477. (2582.) Advancements, how accounted for.

In the distribu-

and if a child be dead
the representative of that distributive share, must first account for
any and all advancements made in intestate's lifetime. If the advancements amount to or exceed the share received by an unadvanced
child, such advanced distributee shall receive nothing further from
tion of

an

estate, every child of the intestate,

Acts

1858-4,

::
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.

,

if the advancement is less, then each unadvanced or less
advanced distributee shall first be made equal to such advancement
before a general and equal distribution is made.
If there be a
widow, she shall be made equal to advanced children, as other dis-

the estate;

tributees.

Executor may recover at law on notes of son, although money so advanced
him by father 7 Ga. 584. When widow had no right to have advancements brought into hotchpotch 9 Ga. 189. When widow married before 1854
can have advancement to children of former marriage brought into hotchpotch, and as to interest: 32 Ga. 530. When by will legatees had to account
for all received by them as loans or advancements 25 Ga. 352. Bill by grandchildren of intestate, calling on other distributees to bring advancements into
hotchpotch 12 Ga. 208. Hotchpotch does not apply where a will not requiring
Express declaration, evidencing the intention that advanceit: 30 Ga. 416.
ments were to be counted 22 Ga. 43. Purchase of land in child's name presumes advancement, but can be rebutted 22 Ga. 574. Whether advancement
adeems legacy, question of intention, which parol evidence may determine:
19 Ga. 316.
Section cited: 51 Ga. 21. Intention as to whether advancement
or loan, by note being taken, and by sayings of testator, and by terms of his
will: 23 Ga. 531.
Law, and not jury, determines whether advancement to
be accounted for, and intestate's belief as to equal advancements will not
control, release by codistributee 63 Ga. 263-269.
willed to

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

Heir must account

Advancements

for,

before claiming distribution

:

39 Ga. 108.

exist and to be accounted for only in cases of intestacy

71 Ga. 66.

§3478. (2583.)

How

estimated.

Every advancement, unless a value

agreed on at the time of its acceptance, shall be estimated at its
value at the time of the advancement, and no interest shall be
charged upon the value thereof until the time of the first distribution of the estate, from which date advancements shall be reckoned
is

with regard to interest, in the same manner as an equal amount of
the estate received at that time.

computed from time brought into hotchpotch
Heir must account for value of advancements at time
made, and value of estate at time of first distribution governs as to their
Interest on advancements

18 Ga. 177

rights

:

;

32/530.

39 Ga. 108.

Advancements
Ga.

exist and to be accounted for only in cases of intestacy

:

71

66.

Whenever it is prac§3479. (2584.) Division in kind, hoiv made.
may order a distribution of the estate in kind;

ticable, the ordinary

may

be granted on the application of the representative
In all cases the applicant shall
of the estate.
written
notice to all parties in interest
days
give at least twenty
within this State who are of age, and to the guardians, if any, of
minor distributees, and shall also give notice to any persons in in-

which order
or

any distributee

terest residing out of the State,

twice a

month

for four

months

by publication

of the

same at

least

in one of the gazettes of this State.
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Where

portion of legatees suggesting by caveat that they desire to take the
19 Ga. 174.
"Where heirs by consent have arbitrators to award
distribution and settlement of estate 3 Ga. 423. Division of testator's estate
estate in kind

:

:

by consent of legatees, no defense to action by legally appointed administrator 6 Ga. 443 7/559. Effect of voluntary distribution by heirs without ad;

:

ministration

:

13 Ga. 478

;

14/362

;

29/585

;

31/753.

Where turning over

in kind

by executor of property to heir, not compelled 34 Ga. 395-398. Section cited
where marital rights did not attach to undistributed share of wife 50 Ga.
165-168. Dividing out estate, although will is otherwise, by consent of legatees, binding on them, and creditor must subject the share of legatee owing
:

:

him

55 Ga. 359 61/146.
Division in kind may be decreed by superior court, on a bill to enjoin adminisistrator and for distribution. Division in kind favored 72 Ga. 150.
:

;

:

§3480. (2585.)

Order for partition,

Upon hearing

etc.

the petition $4786

-

no good cause to the contrary be
shown, shall grant an order for division, and appoint three or more
freeholders of the county where the property is situated, whose duty
it shall be to appraise and impartially divide the property into the
of the applicant, the ordinary, if

requisite

number

of shares,

and by

lot,

or otherwise, to assign to

each distributee his share, equalizing the same, if necessary, by balances in money, to be paid either out of the estate, or by the respective distributees; such appraisers and parti tioners being first sworn
If only
to the faithful and impartial discharge of their duty as such.
a portion of the distributees, or legatees, are entitled at the time to
the possession of their portion of the property, their shares may be
set apart as aforesaid, and the remainder be left in common stock
for future distribution.

The return of the division
§3481. (2586.) Return of appraisers.
and partition thus made shall be in writing, signed by the appraisers;
and any party in interest may file objections to such return before
If such objections
it is made the judgment of the court of ordinary.
be sustained, the ordinary shall order a new division by the same or
other partitions.
§3482. (2587.) Refunding bond.

In

all cases of

distribution

in A ?*
(

kind, the administrator, before delivering up the property,

mand

may

1 12 '

bJ

de-§ 3500

2 92

-

bond and security to refund his proportionable part of any debt which may be afterward
established against the estate, and the cost attending the recovery
of each distributee, or his guardian,

thereof.

§3483. (2588.)

Ordinary

may

direct division of lands.

Upon

the

application of the legal representative of any deceased person whose
estate consists, wholly or in part, of lands lying in several counties
of this State, to the ordinary of the county where said representative

makes

his return,

showing that said estate

is

in readiness for

and that the same cannot be made without prejudice
or loss to the minor distributees thereof, except by the division of
the lands of said estate in kind, it shall and may be lawful for the
distribution,

Actsases-e,
$3353(4).

:
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ordinary of said county, in his discretion, to pass such order as to
him shall seem most adequate to secure a just and equal division in
kind of the lands of said estate among all parties in interest: Provided, that said representative shall give the notice of his application aforesaid, as

is

required by law in the case of a division of estates

in kind.
Section cited

:

50 Ga. 168

Genekal Note.

;

72/150.

Notes from Code of 1882

:

Acceptance by administrator of order on heir at law, payable when money
is

collected, suit on

:

32 Ga. 502.

Accounts, erroneous method of keeping, by administrator, and how to find
distributive share 53 Ga. 282.
Act of God, executor not liable for loss occasioned by 37 Ga. 353.
Administrator has a qualified interest in realty 27 Ga. 125.
Advancements, answer of administrator to bill as to, by his intestate: 14
Ga. 167. By father to son while not of sound mind, set aside, and consent to
division of estate 27 Ga. 413. Directed by will to be taken from share of
legatees 47 Ga. 347. Notes of heir treated as 51 Ga. 20. As to receipt of
testator held by heir: 51 Ga. 542. Suit by father to regain, to sons in lifetime 52 Ga. 301. Note from executor to testator claimed to be, by executor:
54 Ga. 222.
Assets, how to reach, in hands of distributees 55 Ga. 12. Property may be,
though devised, and legatee put in possession by testator: 59 Ga. 787.
Blood relations, whole estate to be distributed among, in certain contingency: 27 Ga. 321.
Contribution, legatee who has received only his share, not compelled to
contribute while executor has assets in his hands 8 Ga. 43.
Deed by legatees under age to executor, good, if they receive full benefit,
etc.
24 Ga. 558.
StranDevastavit, delivery of assets to wrong party is 40 Ga. 181 45/108.
ger knowingly taking advantage of, by executor, may be sued by those interested in estate 19 Ga. 94, 130.
Distribution, share of legatee received not subject to debts of estate, while
executor has assets 6 Ga. 93. Bill filed by distributees charging waste: 11
Ga. 658. Husband allowed share in wife's estate, and allowed expenses, etc.
Administrator paying heir a portion of estate within
21 Ga. 245 25/537.
the twelve months, held liable: 35 Ga. 95. Presumption is that distribution
was according to method pointed out by law 48 Ga. 332 52/315. Of whole
estate by will 21 Ga. 200.
Distributee, against whom administrator had recovered judgment, allowed
injunction on allegation that administrator had funds coming to him: 20 Ga.
Although indebted to estate by note with security, administrator may
96.
pay him his share 26 Ga. 426.
Division voluntary by legatees, no defense to action by representative of
estate for its recovery 6 Ga. 443 3/422. Does not dispense with necessity for
administration: 7 Ga. 559. Minor heirs not prejudiced by such: 13 Ga. 478.
Contract by legatees to divide according to statute of' distributions, no bar to
the propounding of a will 14 Ga. 362. Held a good administration when there
were no debts: 29 Ga. 585. Administration presumed after twenty years, to
protect such 31 Ga. 753. Conclusive on the parties: 34 Ga. 152. Contrary to
will by agreement of heirs 51 Ga. 147.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

;

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

;

:
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Evidence parol, of terms of distribution, inadmissible unless,

etc.

48

:

Ga. 332.

Executor, when liable to account for legacies
one legatee before division 27 Ga. 96.

off to

6

:

When

Ga. 299.

he gives

:

Foreign administrator, temporarily in this State, not compelled to account
to resident distributees: 34 Ga. 511.

here

:

Removing

to this State, liable to suit

56 Ga. 326.

Foreign will, executor
probate 52 Ga. 362.

may

of,

assent to devise of real estate here without

:

Gift,

presumption

of,

by father to son, after seven years possession

:

48

Ga. 332.
Heir, one who takes by operation of law: 51 Ga. 222. Not entitled to proceeds of two sales of same property: 33 Ga. 35. Of a son, cannot maintain
bill in his own name for father's share of his father's estate, unless former died
before latter 42 Ga. 512.
Illegitimates, inheritance by: 45 Ga. 574.
Judgment against executor, and its lien on assets paid to distributees 59
:

:

Ga. 823.

Land, fully administered, when turned over to heir: 55 Ga. 11 60/503.
Legacy, lapsed or void, of personalty, passes to residuary legatee: 50 Ga.
;

181, 523.

Legatees entitled, with other creditors, to gains by administrator by paying
debts with less than is due 38 Ga. 75. May consent to exclusion from distribution of a portion of estate, and then demand share of another fund: 61
Ga. 647.
Lex loci, as to decedent who was non-resident and had assets in this State:
18 Ga. 554.
Levy and sale of distributive share in reversion of tenant for life 54 Ga. 602.
Married woman's right to survivorship in father's estate: 50 Ga. 165.
Minors cannot be prejudiced by agreement of those of age, to manage estate without administration 13 Ga. 478.
Note by executor to legatee may be scaled down, if for too much 22 Ga. 209.
Share, distributive, rule for finding: 53 Ga. 282.
Stocks, company to pay dividend on, to heirs only, when illegally sold by
administrator 40 Ga. 408.
Suit, when heirs may bring, for property of estate in hands of stranger: 25
Ga. 252. By legatees, upon collusion between executor and purchaser: 29
Ga. 385.
Sureties of administrator entitled to discovery of amount received by distributees, when sued on bond 22 Ga. 559.
Value of bequest at time of making, executor controlled by 30 Ga. 348.
Widow, when entitled to proceeds of life-policy: 13 Ga. 355. Dying before
election as to child's part, her administrator cannot recover it 45 Ga. 514.
Debarred from right of election by lapse of time: 53 Ga. 669. Presumed
when to have elected to take child's part: 54 Ga. 567: 58/319.
Year's support, widow not entitled to, and exemption of personalty also
47 Ga. 250. Immaterial who makes application for 49 Ga. 367 54/93. When
account set apart as, may be sued: 61 Ga. 410. Superior to all liens except
such as adhered to property at purchase by husband 55 Ga. 361.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

Notes from decisions since Code of 1882

:

Debts, paid in good faith by executor, allowed him with interest, in suit by
legatee for proceeds of sale of land 66 Ga. 189, 191.
:

43

:

3484-3487
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Distributee, debt

due by, barred, not

so as to defeat wife's

Overpayment

alimony

:

set off here against distributive share

75 Ga. 638.

to distributee recoverable in action at

SECTION

law

:

77 Ga. 334.

9.

OF COMMISSIONS AND EXTRA COMPENSATION.
A

As a compensation for his
commission of two and oneAct 1851 2 half per cent, on all sums of money received by him on account of
|9
$$2552, 3316. the estate (except money loaned by him and repaid to him), and a
like commission on all sums paid out by him, either to debts, legacies, or distributees.
Such commissions are part of the expense of
administration, and should be paid from the general estate, if any.
If none, then to be deducted from the debt or legacy paid.
64
§3484. (2589.) Ordinary commissions.
cobb 304
A
m
services,
the administrator shall have a
^^l 312.
o\ n
Cobb,
.'

-

'

If general estate, commissions charge on assets for paying out legacies as
well as debt, otherwise legacies and debt abate pro tanto for 14 Ga. 416. Commissions to executor of executor, on pecuniary legacies 25 Ga. 414. Commissions illegally retained can be recovered from him 7 Ga. 573-577.
An
administrator failing to make annual returns, forfeits commissions: 6 Ga. 265.
Not entitled to commissions on property turned over by him to distributee
29 Ga. 33. Where widow could not. receive compensation for services after
year's support allowed her: 34 Ga. 418-421.
:

:

:

Commissions cannot be collected out of another estate arising from one
Claim here was stale and without equity: 71 Ga. 771.

administered.
$3497.

§3485. (2590.)

On

interest

made.

If, in

the course of administra-

tion, the administrator shall receive interest

intestate, or

on money loaned by the

by himself as administrator, and shall return the same
become chargeable therewith as a part of

to the ordinary so as to

the corpus of the estate, he shall be entitled to ten per cent, additional

commission on

all

such amounts of interest made.

Where interest chargeable against administrator,
making returns 6 Ga. 265.

for gross neglect in not

:

^Coih^m
$$8317, 2544.

§3486. (2591.)

Has no

commissions, when.

The administrator

is

no commissions on debts, legacies, or distributive shares
if there are more administrators than one, the
division of the commissions allowed them, among themselves, shall
be according to the services rendered by each.
entitled to

paid to himself, and

As to commissions on debts and legacies when cannot be obtained
where: 14 Ga. 416-419.
$2552.

else-

No commis§3487. (2592.) None for delivering property in kind.
or
for
delivering
executor
administrator
sions shall be paid lo any
over of any property in kind; I>u1 the ordinary may allow reasonable compensation for such service, not exceeding three per cent, on

(

;
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§§3488-3491

Of commissions and extra compensation.

the appraised value. If, however, land is worked by any trustee for
the benefit of the parties in interest, the ordinary may, in his dis-

compensation for such services; in no case exceeding ten per cent, of the annual income of the
property so managed.
cretion, allow to such trustee additional

No commissions on property turned over
§3488. (2593.)

to legatee

Traveling and other expenses.

by him

An

:

29 Ga. 33.

administrator in

the discharge of his duty, required to travel out of his county, shall

851 " 2,

^j^
3493-

$

be allowed the amounts of his actual disbursements, to be ascertained by his own statements under oath. The ordinary may also
allow him a reasonable compensation for the time devoted to this
service: Provided, under the circumstances, the ordinary adjudges
such additional compensation a proper charge against the estate.
Entitled, though he change residence after appointment, and travel involved be from his then county to county where appointed 88 Ga. 246.
:

In other cases of extraordi- AcoDb!tsb5.
nary services, extra compensation may be allowed by the ordinary. $2552,
But in no case is the allowance of extra compensation by the ordi§3489. (2594.) Extra compensation.

nary conclusive upon the parties in interest.
Coexecutor acting at time claim made, proper party to litigate a claim for
extra service under Act of 1847: 26 Ga. 347.
§3490. (2595.)

No fund

shall

pay commissions

but

once.

Where,

from any cause, a trust fund shall pass through the hands of several
administrators or other trustees, by reason of the death, removal,
resignation or otherwise of the first qualified trustee, such fund shall
not be subject to diminution by charges of commissions by each successive trustee holding and receiving in the same right; but commissions for receiving the fund shall be paid to the first trustee, or
his representative, and commissions for paying out, shall be paid to
the trustee actually disbursing the fund, and no commission shall be
paid for handing over the fund to the successor of a trustee.

and^^ |

Administrators
§3491. (2596.) Forfeiture of commissions.
other trustees' failing to make annual returns as hereinbefore

9

06

^^^
3m

required, shall forfeit all commissions for transactions during the$
year within which no return is made, unless the ordinary, upon
cause shown, shall, by special order on the minutes, relieve them

from

this forfeiture.

67 Ga. 466.

Forfeiture of commissions for failure to make returns according to law 6
Ga. 265 8/417. Special order necessary to relieve administrator from forfeiture of commissions for failure to make annual returns 60 Ga. 316-318
:

;

:

When burden

on party seeking to open a settlement,
limitations as to: 18 Ga. 120. When receipt by legatee to executor is no bar
to examination of account prior to the receipt: 24 Ga. 558. A settlement by
administrator with ward to be binding on minors must be without fraud, unless
64/656-661.

of proof

:
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10.

settlements and receipts.

acquiesced in with knowledge thereof: 27 Ga. 78. Administrator may retain
debt due himself although barred by statute of limitations 25 Ga. 594. Right
of appeal where ordinary has given judgment against administrator for money
under citation for settlement 45 Ga. 478. This section is not unconstitutional
54 Ga. 180-182. Settlements are binding on both parties or on neither 56 Ga.
When legatee receipting executor for bonds in settlement, executor
297.
could only have credit for value of, at time received, with interest: 57 Ga.
:

:

:

567-586.

Among the expenses of ad§3492. (2597.) Expenses of agents.
ministration should be included and allowed the expenses of such
agents as the administrator finds it necessary to employ for the
The existence

estate.

of the necessity

must be

satisfactorily

shown

to the ordinary.

Administrator entitled to expenses of defending unsuccessful suits to set
Records lost, may show by parol that suit brought and defended 88 Ga. 664
aside his sale.
:

SECTION

10.

OF FINAL SETTLEMENTS AND RECEIPTS.
$2567.

Any

person interested as distributee or legatee may, after the expiration of one year
from the grant of administration, cite the administrator to appear
before the ordinary for a settlement of his accounts, or, if the administrator chooses, he may cite all of the distributees to be present
§3493. (2598.) Settlement before the ordinary.

by the ordinary; such settlement
be conclusive upon the administrator, and upon all the dis-

at the settlement of his accounts
shall

tributees

Dudley,

who

are present at the hearing.

190.

Petition for citation sufficient
of person

and subject-matter

:

if

sets out

enough to give court jurisdiction

68 Ga. 435.

is all the pleading necessary
71 Ga. 11.
Administrator cannot, without order of court or consent of other distributees, apply his share to payment of notes: 72 Ga. 302.
Ordinary may cite for settlement one who has ceased to be guardian by
abatement of letters his jurisdiction and power as broad as that of court of
equity: 73 Ga. 319.
Administrator not compellable to cite distributees but, failing, equity can
take jurisdiction 75 Ga. 1.
Discharged executor, removed to another county, not compelled to accounting until discharge set aside: 77 Ga. 9.
Powers of ordinary to cite executor to accounting, defined 77 Ga. 10.
Judgment against distributee for overpayment, on citation for settlement
with administrator, illegal: 77 Ga. 330.
Guardian who made application for letters in county other than that of his
residence could be cited thither for settlement: 82 Ga. 198.
Bill by administratrix against heirs, seeking settlement of claims held by
her individually against estate, maintainable: 85 Ga. 323.

Citation

:

;

;

:

:

:
:
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§3494. (2599.)

3,

final settlements

How made and

ART.

and

SEC.

2,

§§3494-3496

10.

receipts.

Upon proof of such citaordinary may proceed to make an account,
enforced.

tion by a distributee, the
hear evidence upon any contested question, and settle finally between the distributee and administrator; such settlement may be
enforced by execution, or attachment for contempt, either party
having the liberty of appeal.
72 Ga. 313.
This section is constitutional 54 Ga. 182. Executor seeking to open the
settlement on ground of mistake, legatees can also attack charges: 56 Ga.
Bill by heirs and distributees for account and settlement after ad297, 298.
ministrator had been discharged 57 Ga. 581, 582.
:

:

Cited in connection with distinction drawn between this case and 52 Ga. 15
69 Ga. 734.
On appeal to superior court, no further pleading necessary 71 Ga. 11.
Attachment for contempt, not remedy, under this section, for mere money
liability by executor 84 Ga. 102.
Judgment against administrator in favor of heirs, enforced against homestead under Act of 1868, the administrator having qualified before said Act
93 Ga. 540.
:

:

A court of equity
§3495. (2600.) Settlement in court of equity.
shall have concurrent jurisdiction over the settlement of accounts

$g

9 3941,
>

of administrators.
67 Ga. 61

;

72/313, 725.

Equity has concurrent jurisdiction with ordinary to compel account 50
Ga. 264, 260. Where the remedy in equity was concurrent with and more
complete than at law: 61 Ga. 125. Chancery co-ordinate with ordinary in
jurisdiction in matters of distribution of assets 64 Ga. 674.
Cited in connection with distinction drawn between this case and 52 Ga. 15
:

:

69 Ga. 734.

Citation before the ordinary a substitute for bill in equity 71 Ga. 11.
Ordinary has jurisdiction in settlement of guardianship matters, as broad
as court of equity 73 Ga. 319.
:

:

heirs, seeking settlement of claims held by
her individually against estate, maintainable: 85 Ga. 323.
Bill

by administratrix against

In making such settle- $ 3485
§3496. (2601.) Rule for charging interest
ments, a reasonable time, according to the facts of each case, should
.

be allowed to the trustee to invest funds coming into his hands,
before charging him with interest thereon; and, in like manner,
disbursements made by the trustee should, as a general rule, bear
interest from some period anterior to the date of payment, according
as he may have retained funds to meet them.
In every case, the
object is to charge the trustee with such interest as a diligent man
would make, and to see that the trust fund is not used for private
benefit.

Simple interest the rule on balances, and compound only when trustee
conducts himself wrongfully and not merely negligently 21 Ga. 1, 2 18/8.
Legacy in bonds does not bear interest 24 Ga. 372. The estate and not executor entitled to all benefits of funds over what requisite to pay debts 38 Ga.
:

;

:

:

-
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10.

receipts.

liable for interest on money while in bank 21 Ga.
not liable for higher than ordinary interest where he neglects to
make his returns 27 Ga. 78. Not liable for interest for first year unless he
makes interest 30 Ga. 463. Where he is liable for interest, although none
is made
60 Ga. 316. Liable for interest where he uses the money in his own
business
60 Ga. 318. When not liable for interest pending litigation 44
Ga. 652.

Where executor not

75.

:

When

517.

:

:

:

:

:

Act

1847,
336.

Cobb,

83497.
Basis of settlement.
(2602.)
'
s
v
.

-,

n

•

All statements for final settle-,.

•

nient with executors, administrators, guardians,

$3485.

hereafter be

The

1.

made out upon the

i

and

-,

!,

trustees shall

following basis:

rate of interest charged against executors, administrators,

guardians, and trustees shall be the same as that

now

regulated

by-

law.

No interest shall be charged either way for the first year,
now allowed by law for the collection of assets and to

2.

year

as one

is

ascer-

tain the indebtedness of an estate.

When not entitled to exemption from interest for first year
When not entitled to exemption from interest if he made none
But see 30 Ga.

Any

3.

:

61 Ga. 554.

:

60 Ga. 318.

463.

executor, administrator, guardian, or trustee, in the

man-

an estate, may retain in his hands, at the beginning of
each year, an amount of money sufficient to pay the current expenses
of said year; upon which amount no interest shall be charged in

agement

of

final settlement.

Where executor entitled to value of his money with interest for expenses
he advanced himself 57 Ga. 568.
:

The executor, administrator, guardian or trustee shall, howpay interest upon all balances left in hand at the beginning of
each year, over and above the payment of expenses for said year,
the same to be ascertained and computed in final settlement.
4.

ever,

5.

When

executor,

it

shall so

happen

administrator,

that, at the beginning of

any

year,

an

guardian, or trustee shall not have an

amount

in

and

annual returns show that fact, he shall be allowed to charge,
settlement, interest on the amount thus advanced by him

his

in final

hand

sufficient to

pay the current expenses

of said year,

during the year.
$$3416,3485.

g The annual returns of executors, administrators, guardians,
and trustees shall be made out in the manner now regulated by law
and practiced in this State; and the reservations, charges and comt

putations of interest set forth in this section, shall be
said parties
S

i

pp

8(

84 85

6,

come

to

make statement

made when

for final settlement.

7. The expenditures and receipts of each year are to be ascertained
by reference to annual returns, and in all cases the commissions an-

nually shall be considered as a part of the annual expenses.
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SEC.

2,

10.

§§3498-8500

Where administrator guilty of gross negligence as to returns, liable for
balance with interest, and forfeits commissions 6 Ga. 265 8/417. Bill making
out a case for recovery against representative of deceased administrator for
interest and illegally retained commissions 7 Ga. 573. Bill by legatee against
Whether
executor, alleging he had made usurious interest: 10 Ga. 449.
receipt was in full, a question for the jury: 27 Ga. 78. Mistake in calculation
of interest: 7 Ga. 290. Rule of interest as to guardians: 29 Ga. 82. Guardian's commissions on interest: 29 Ga. 758. Father allowed to retain, by order
of ordinary, a fund without interest as compensation 29 Ga. 194. When not
charged with interest pending litigation 44 Ga. 652. Where a balance bore
interest from time debts were paid 13 Ga. 243. A valid charge as to interest
but not applicable to facts of that case 42 Ga. 135.
;

:

:

:

:

:

:

§3498. (2603.) Interest, how and when compounded.

The

interest ^obbfsb.
to be charged against trustees shall be at the rate of seven per cent.

annum, without compounding, for six years from, the date of
their qualification; and after that time at the rate of six per cent,
per annum, annually compounded.
But any trustee may relieve
himself from this rule by returning annually the interest actually
made and accounting for the balance of the fund. Any distributee
may recover greater interest by showing that the trustee actually
per

received more, or that he used the funds himself to greater profit.

As

to compounding interest: 8 Ga. 417; 21/2. Also as to guardians 29 Ga.
Construing this section as being suspended during the war and not applying
to administrator of trustees 51 Ga. 419. When guardian qualifying in 1860,
not affected by legislation as to compound interest during the war 61 Ga. 554.
:

82.

:

:

§3499. (2604.) Final receipts

may

be recorded.

The final receipts $2564to an administrator,

on settlements, given by distributees or legatees
attested by a judge of any court in this State, a justice of the peace,
or a notary public, may be admitted to record by the clerk of the
superior court of the county of the residence of the administrator,
and, when recorded, shall be admitted in evidence without further
proof; and in case of the loss of original, a copy may be used in
evidence under the same rules as copies of registered deeds.
if

Receipt by legatee as to bonds, executor can only get, on final settlement,
credit for the value with interest 57 Ga. 568.
:

§3500. (2605.) Refunding bonds, when

to

be given.

An

administra-

where litigation against the estate is pending or is threatened,
or notice of a claim has been given to him, may demand of the distributees or legatees refunding bonds, to indemnify him against such
tor,

and on failure to give such bonds, the administrator may
reserve enough of the assets to respond to such claims.
But in no
claims;

case shall the administrator require a refunding

when no threatened

suit or claim renders such

bond from the heir
bond necessary.

$8482

'
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11.

sureties.

11.

SUITS AGAINST EXECUTORS, ADMINISTRATORS,
$3399.

SEC.

§3501. (3383.) Execution returned nulla bona.

AND SURETIES.

Upon

the rendition

judgment in favor of a party against an executor or administrator upon any liability of the deceased, and a return of nulla bona
by the sheriff or other officer authorized to make the same, the said
party may at once proceed to sue upon the bond of the executor or
administrator, and may recover judgment against the principal and
his sureties in the same action, and if the principal has removed beyond the limits of this State, or has departed this life, or has no
legal representative, then he may sue the sureties on his bond.
of a

See 61 Ga. 549 57/510. Suit on administrator's bond when plea of plene
administravit filed 49 Ga. 367. Section referred to and construed 52 Ga. 39.
;

:

:

Where judgment on

administrator's bond not void, although not preceded by
prior judgment de bonis testatoris: 57 Ga. 507.
Judgment against administrator who failed to plead want of assets, conclusive as to him of sufficiency of assets, but only prima facie as to surety: 90 Ga.
756.

Set-off of heir's liability to administrator arising

decree, allowed against
tor's

bond

:

amount due

upon contingency stated

in

heir under decree, in suit on administra-

68 Ga. 598.

made after judgment dormant if not barred judgevidence of debt what necessary to show devastavit and render sureties liable: 68 Ga. 598 see also 8 Ga. 351.
Decree against trustee, and return of nulla bona, make prima facie case
against his bondsmen 70 Ga. 572.
Judgment making administrator a party, conclusive as to him, and prima
facie good against his sureties: 71 Ga. 211.
Suit by legatees against executors to which devisee of land not a party will
not cloud title to land turned over to devisee by executors 80 Ga. 573.
Judgment and execution against administrators individually, action against
bondsmen properly nonsuited 84 Ga. 147.
Devastavit not established by nulla bona on fi. fa. issued against administrator individually, upon judgment against him officially: 84 Ga. 595.
Nulla' bona cannot be

ment

is

;

;

;

:

:

:

S3398 -

§3502. (3384.) Principal failing

to

settle

with legatee,

etc.

When

any executor or administrator shall fail to settle and account with
any distributee or legatee of the estate he represents, such distributee
or legatee may institute his suit upon the bond of such representative in the first instance, and may recover judgment against the
principal and his sureties without a suit against the executor or administrator in his representative character.

Where

suit

must be brought on bond:

17

Ga.

124.

Section referred to:

60 Ga. 658-661.
$3398.

§3503. (338G.)

When any

When

sureties

may

be

sued in the

first

instance.

executor, administrator, or guardian shall remove from

this State, or shall place himself in such situation as

by the provi-
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SEC.

§§3504-3506

12.

Pleas of administrators, etc.

Code an attachment would

against a debtor, or if such
dead and his estate unrepresented, it shall and may be lawful for any party in interest, or any
person having demands against such executor, administrator, or
guardian, in such representative character, to institute his suit
against the sureties, or any one or more of them, upon the bond of
such executor, administrator, or guardian, in the first instance without first obtaining a judgment against such executor, administrator,
or guardian in his representative character.
sions of this

executor, administrator, or guardian

lie

is

Stated: 60 Ga. 658. Except as provided by this section, creditor could not
sue administrator and securities on his bond until judgment against administrator showing devastavit: 1 Ga. 36 52/35. Where it is implied under this section that suit could be brought against two survivors of three makers of joint
bond 59 Ga. 755-758.
On joint and several bond, suit may be brought against one surety without
joining others with him: 80 Ga. 27.
Right to sue sureties in first instance, where administrator has removed from
State 86 Ga. 344.
;

:

:

§3504. (3387.) Property of principal first to be exhausted. When
judgment shall be obtained against principals and sureties, as pro-

^2536

'

8399

-

vided in the four preceding sections, the property of the sureties
shall not be levied

hausted, which

The law

may

upon

until that of the principal shall be ex-

be evidenced by a return of nulla bona.

of this section does not

extend to judgments on bonds of other trusand guardians: 57 Ga. 68.

tees than administrators, executors,

§3505. (3388.)

How

service perfected

cases where there are two or

on administrator,

more executors

etc.

In

or administrators,

all Act

and

one or more of such executors or administrators shall remove without the limits of this State, service of any writ or process upon those
remaining in the State shall be as effectual and complete, for all
purposes whatever, as though service had been made upon all such
executors or administrators.

SECTION

12.

PLEAS OF ADMINISTRATORS, ETC.
§3506.

(3473.) Pleas

peculiar

to

executors

and

administrators.

When an executor or administrator is sued as such, he may plead ne
unques executor, or that no assets have come into his hands, or plene
administravit prseter, a

sum not

sufficient to satisfy debts of a higher

nature against the deceased, held by third persons, or plene administravit, that he has fully administered the assets that came into his
hands, or, pending the action, his letters testamentary or of admin-

?*

1857 >

$$3317, 3316.

:
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13.

Judgments against administrators.

and the administration committed to
the assets which came into his hands have been

istration have been revoked,

another, to

whom all

delivered.

Discovery as to usury when plea
4 Ga. 474.

The judgment

against,

filed applies to representatives of

must be

an estate

de bonis testatoris, except

when

de

and the plea found against 7 Ga. 31. Statute of frauds must be set up by plea, to be taken advantage of 13 Ga. 452. Eule
as to, when administrator must make profert of letters of administration, and
bonis testatoris pleaded for a release,

:

:

when defendent plead ne ungues, etc. 18 Ga. 679. When equity will interfere
when plea of plene administravit prseter pleaded 37 Ga. 230 21/442. "Where administrator should make the point that the suit did not survive against the
estate 45 Ga. 91. Where on plea of plene administravit prseter complainant entitled to judgment de bonis, etc.
46 Ga. 361. Where equity will relieve admin:

;

:

:

:

on ground of mistake: 49 Ga. 98; 55/129; 45/205; 37/230; 52/347.
When equity will give no relief 56 Ga. 263, 286. Plea of plene administravit
filed, plaintiff should show sufficient assets: 49 Ga. 367.
Eeopening a judgistrator

:

ment to allow plea

of plene administravit: 53 Ga. 91.

be withdrawn

When the plea of plene ad-

When

executors cannot defend
themselves under a plea of plene administravit: 55 Ga. 449. When no plea of
ne ungues administrator, proof of representative character not necessary 55 Ga.
Plea of outstanding debts to action for money legacy: 58 Ga. 443. As to
103.
lien of the execution where judgment guando acciderint, plea of plene administravit being filed
59 Ga. 550.
Where executor discharged before verdict against him, he should have set
up discharge by plea or otherwise verdict binding 80 Ga. 652. Executor
cannot relieve himself, having pleaded to merits, by showing that assets were
reserved to pay judgment, but depreciated in value, when: 91 Ga. 791.
ministravit cannot

:

53 Ga. 24.

:

:

;

§3507. (3474.)

ministrator,

:

Other pleas by executors,

when the cause

etc.

An

executor or ad-

of action originated in the lifetime of

may plead any plea which such testator or
might plead if living, and he may also plead in abatement
such cases where such plea is applicable.

the testator or intestate,
intestate
in all

SECTION

13.

JUDGMENTS AGAINST ADMINISTRATORS.
§3508. (3573.) Judgment against executors and administrators.

In a

an executor or administrator in his representative charthe judgment must be de bonis testatoris, except when he pleads

suit against
acter,

ne unques executor, or a release to himself, or plene administravit, or

and

found against him; in
which case the judgment is that the plaintiff recover both the debt
and costs in the first place to be levied of the goods and chattels,
lands and tenements of the deceased, if to be found, and if not to be
found, then to be levied of the personal goods and chattels, lands
and tenements of the defendant.

plene administravit prseter,

his plea

is

:

SEVENTH TITLE.—CHAP.
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ART.
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SEC.

§3509

14.

Of letters of dismission and resignation.

Stated 7 Ga. 31. Where equity cannot relieve after two judgments at law
against administrator: 1 Ga. 136. Where decree may be rendered against executor personally for wasting trust funds 3 Ga. 121. Judgment quando acciderint against an administrator 3 Ga. 132.
And what property bound by this
:

:

:

Where sale under judgment de bonis testatoris conpurchaser: 8 Ga. 234. Where, for wasting the assets of
the estate, judgment against administrator de bonis propriis: 11 Ga. 658.
Where judgment against administrator personally could not be amended so
as to affect bona fide purchasers 12 Ga. 281. Where decree could be amended
so as to conform to verdict against defendant as administrator: 12 Ga. 18.
As to practice of courts before establishment of Supreme Court, not interfered with 23 Ga. 504-508. Where could not levy on individual property of
administrator: 45 Ga. 610; 44/616. What judgment required under this section where no plea filed 48~Ga. 419, 420. Where decree with word "executor"
binds him individually 51 Ga. 482. Where judgment nunc pro tunc wrongfully allowed 51 Ga. 456.
Where judgment entered up simply against defendant, without saying to be levied, etc., was ground for illegality: 53 Ga.
387 57/136-138. Section referred to and construed 46 Ga. 377 57/160. Defendant could be sued in same action as executor of maker of note, and as
individual indorser 29 Ga. 455. Judgment should be de bonis testatoris against
administrator making no appearance and pleading no plea 54 Ga. 538. Where
equity will grant relief against a suit against executor individually 55 Ga.
129.
Where word "as" left out of execution does not avoid it: 55 Ga. 209.
Proper judgment against administrator on his bond is de bonis propriis: 57 Ga.
507.
When judgment against administrator individually under this section
59 Ga. 597. Fi.fa. directing the seizure of executor's property, not levied on
that of the estate: 61 Ga. 602; 59/706.
Where judgment and execution
amendable 59 Ga. 823 60/501.
Dudley, 1.
On citation by legatees to settle estate, these special pleas not urged,
judgment de bonis propriis not rendered 66 Ga. 324.
Judgment quando acciderint not bar bill against administrator et al., to
bring in and subject assets never in his hands 67 Ga. 43.
Judgment quando acciderint, on plea of plene administravit, had no lien on
land which went into administrator's hands at intestate's death 59 Ga. 550.
Judgment correctly rendered here would only have bound property of intestate in hands of administrator to be administered 69 Ga. 313.
Legal effect of judgment against administrator in favor of distributee: 69
Ga. 769.
Judgment de bonis testatoris need not describe the assets 71 Ga. 13.
No defense, judgment de bonis testatoris, and conclusive of assets, rendering
executor personally liable, how and when: 95 Ga. 215.
In absence of fraud, etc., judgment against administrator conclusive upon
distributees and creditors 95 Ga. 307.
judgment
veyed good
:

7 Ga.

149.

title to

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

;

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

SECTION

14.

OP LETTERS OF DISMISSION AND RESIGNATION.

..

83509. (2606.) Dismission,
„

.

has fully discharged

how qranted.

all his duties,

an order discharging him from

may

An administrator
...

whoActisio,
Cobb,

.

petition the ordinary to pass

his trust;

upon such petition a

cita-

316,

Actisso,

;
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14.

Of letters of dismission and resignation.

/ption. shall
'M/pt" : v

issue,

requiring all persons concerned to show cause

against the granting of the discharge.

Such citation

lished in the gazette for throo BiQB^hs. £*r-%~-r
-

shall be pub-

ua*^^

The dismission by the court of ordinary under Act of 1810, could not be
impeached at all, except for fraud: 4 Ga. 516. When fraud vitiates his discharge 9 Ga. 247, 547. Judgment of dismissal by ordinary will protect, ex:

cept for irregularity there, or fraud in superior court: 18 Ga. 346. Where
judgment in favor of, can be collected by administrator after dismission:
55 Ga. 335. Section referred to, where ordinary must grant discharge after
due notice 55 Ga. 453 63/770.
:

;

good faith in supposed discharge, and praying contribution
from coexecutor who was guilty of most of maladministration, has equity in
Bill alleging

72 Ga. 30.
Public administrator's resignation does not carry with
tratorships on particular estates: 82 Ga. 46.

it:

$2565.

it

pending adminis-

Upon the hearing, the ordinary(2607.) Duty of ordinary.
examine closely into the condition of the estate, and the conduct of the administrator, and if he shall be satisfied that he has
faithfully and honestly discharged the trust and confidence reposed
in him, the prayer of the petitioner shall be granted, and the administrator released from all liability as such: Provided, any heir,
distributee or legatee, who is a minor at the time of the discharge,
may, within five years after his arrivalat majority, commence suit
against the administrator, and such discharge shall be no bar to his
§3510.

shall

action.

Returns of administrator after settlement with distributees did not take
case out of statute of limitations: 18 Ga. 120. When settlement with feme sole
no bar to examination of accounts prior to such receipt: 24 Ga. 558. Settlement by administrator with infant's guardian must be without fraud known
to or so acquiesced in 27 Ga. 78. As to effect of judgments of dismissal 57
Ga. 583,584.
Fact that minor distributee had legal guardian at time of discharge, no bar
to his action 75 Ga. 852.
Provision for minors does not apply to citation of discharged executor for
:

:

:

accounting 77 Ga. 10.
Heirs of legatees not entitled to provisions of this section 84 Ga. 265.
Distributee who did not commence suit against duly discharged administrator until thirteen years after attaining majority, barred: 87 Ga. 268.
:

:

$2565.

§3511. (2608.) Fraudulent discharge void.

A

discharge obtained

by the administrator by means of any fraud practiced on the heirs
or the ordinary, is void, and may be set aside on motion and proof
of the fraud.
No discharge should be granted without actual examination by the ordinary, and the order of discharge should assert
such examination into the accounts of the administrator.
Judgment of dismissal under Act of 1810, a bar except for fraud 4 Ga. 516
Made after obtaining dismission, and when not protected from fraud
:

18/346.

by dismission 9 Ga. 547.
or improvidently granted

When

:

:

20 Ga.

order vacating order of dismission for fraud,
2.
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^Irregularities here sufficient to indicate fraud, and verdict so finding upheld: 75 Ga. 852.
Discharged executor removed to another county, not compelled to accounting, until discharge set aside 77 Ga. 9.
:

If funds are in the^^4^ 2
§3512. (2609.) Disposition of unclaimed funds.
hands of the administrator, and no person claiming the same, the

ordinary

may

same

nevertheless grant a discharge, at the

time

passing an order either requiring the administrator to deposit the
fund in such solvent bank as the court may direct, or else authorize

him

same in his hands at an interest not exceeding
annum. The discharge shall not take effect until
the money is deposited; or, in the event of its being retained by the
administrator, it shall not relieve him or his sureties from their
liability to comply with such order and respond for such fund.
When administrator may collect a judgment after dismission 55 Ga. 335.
to retain the

four per cent, per

:

§3513. Letters dismissory, without administration of reversion, etc.
Whenever an administrator or executor has fully administered the

884 "5 '

^f^

estate except the reversionary interest in the land set apart as dower,

not necessary to administer the same to pay debts, such
administrator or exeeutor shall be entitled to letters of dismission
upon complying with the provisions of law now regulating the granting of such letters.

and

it is

§3514.

May not sell

during

utor shall be authorized to

life

sell

No

administrator or execthe reversionary interest in the land

of widow.

dower during the lifetime of the widow, except
necessary to pay debts.
set apart as

83515.

Resignation,
how made.
(2610.)
v
y
'
'

.

Any
J

administrator

it

who

,
'

cause, desires to resign his trust,

the reasons, and the

name

may

for

1884-5,

be

.

from age or infirmity, removal from the county, or

Acts

Actisso,

Cobb,

petition the ordinary, stating Acts

i857,

and entitled §2566.
whereupon the ordinary shall cite
such person, and the next of kin of the intestate, to appear and
show cause why the order should not be granted. If no good cause
be shown, and the ordinary is satisfied that the interest of the estate
will not suffer, the resignation shall be allowed, and the administrator shall be discharged from his trust whenever he has fairly
settled his accounts with his successor and filed with the ordinary
the receipt in full of such successor. Minors in interest shall be
allowed five years from the time of their arrival at majority to
examine into and open such settlement.
to

and willing

of a suitable person qualified

to accept the trust;

Discharge here a nullity, proceeding showing that no proper notice of
application given: 67 Ga. 227, 228.
Citation for settlement, by new guardian against former guardian, in nature
of devastavit for acts prior to

June

1st, 1865,

barred

in 1870: 67

339.

any other Acts 1853-4,

Ga. 466, 467.
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another county.

SECTION

15.

OF REMOVING PROCEEDINGS TO ANOTHER COUNTY.
A
Codd!1i8.

A Ct

855 6
p i52
$2537.

'

(2611.) Proceedings

§3516.

to

remove trust

to

another county

.

When-

ever from any change of residence, or other cause, an administrator
?

may

desire to remove the jurisdiction of his trust from the court of
ordinary of the county of the residence of testator or intestate to
that of his own residence, the same may be done by complying with
the following requisitions:
1.

By

obtaining a copy of

to his trust,

all

the records of the ordinary relative

and causing the same

to be recorded

by the ordinary of

the county of his residence.
2.

By

new bond, with good
duty as administrator, in the same
the administration was originally granted there.

giving to the ordinary of his county

security, for the discharge of his

manner

By

as

if

with the ordinary of the county having original jurisunder the seal of the ordinary of the county to
which the trust is to be removed, that the foregoing provisions have
been complied with.
3.

riling

diction, a certificate

4.

The ordinary having

jurisdiction shall then pass an order trans-

ferring the trust to the ordinary of the other county.
Acts

1882-3,

§3517. Removal of suits. When any person is cited to appear as
administrator or executor to a settlement of his accounts, in the

county where he administered, and is not a resident of the county at
is brought, he may remove the suit at any stage
of the case to the county of his residence, upon complying with the
the time the citation

following conditions:

be a person cited as administrator, he must comply with
section 3516 of the Code, and in addition he shall give bond and
security, in the sum of one thousand dollars, payable to the person
1.

If it

or persons citing him, conditioned to
case
2.

is

removed,

all

file,

in the court to

which the

the papers in the case without delay.

he may remove the case by
and complying with all of the provi-

If the person is cited as executor,

giving the

bond

referred to

sions of section 3516 of the Code, except the second paragraph or
division of said section, which requires a

bond

ordinary of the county to which the removal

pending before the court of ordinary,

it

is

to be given to the

had.

If the case is

shall be transferred to the

court of ordinary of the defendant's residence.
3. If the case is pending in the superior court, in any stage before
the final trial, it shall be transferred to the superior court of the defendant's residence and occupy the same position in said court, the

applicant

first

paying

all

accrued costs.
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16.

Of foreign administrators.
4. Said removal shall be effected on motion and by complying
with the foregoing provisions, and all jurisdiction over said case in
the court in which such motion is made shall cease: Provided, that
if such executor has been required by the ordinary of the county

from which the trust is removed to give bond, or is required by
the will under which he is qualified to give bond, he shall give a
like bond in the county to which his trust is removed.
The provisions of the Acts 1882-3,
§3518. When preceding provisions apply.
preceding section shall apply only to cases where the parties plaintiff and defendant were neither of them residents of the county
where the citation was first commenced at the time the suit was
brought or application for removal is made. The provisions of the
preceding section shall not apply to cases in which citations for settlement against such executor, or administrator, are pending at the
time of such proposed removal in the court of ordinary, without the
consent of

all

the parties in interest thereto

first

had.

§3519. (2612.) Executor need not give bond. An executor who has
not been required to give bond shall not be required to give bond on
removal of his trust to another county.

83520. (2613.) Sureties, how
.

On removal

liable.

.,

.

on the

tion, as herein provided, the sureties

for the conduct of the administrator
sureties

up

of the administration.

of

an administra-

bond are

.

Act 1843,
Cobb, 333.

liable only

to the time of removal; the

on the second bond are liable for

mencement

n
first

all his acts

If the latter are

from the com-

made

responsi-

ble for acts prior to the removal, they have a right of contribution

against the former.

Where

the bond was void and did not release the old securities

:

6 Ga.

432-442.

SECTION

16.

OF FOREIGN ADMINISTRATORS.

When a person at theActisso,
domiciled in another State, and administra- Acts i860,
p 32
tion is there regularly granted on his estate, either to an executor $$3293', 3318,
or administrator, such executor or administrator, if there be none
appointed in this State, may institute his suit in any court in this
State to enforce any right of action, or recover any property belonging to the deceased, or accruing to his representative as such.
§3521. (2614.) Privileges in this State.

time of his death

is

Suit could be brought here by foreign representative under Act of 1850 on
cause of action accruing to testator in his lifetime: 13 Ga. 140. Where equity
will enjoin a foreign insolvent executor from proceeding at law
15 Ga. 442.
Assets to be administered according to laws of another State where claimants
resided should be transmitted to administrator there 18 Ga. 554. To authorize
:

:
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under Act of 1850, intestate must have died out of the State 24 Ga. 357.
Rights of domestic creditor of foreign intestate 28 Ga. 32. Foreign administrator may bring suit for the purchase-money of land in this State for which his
intestate gave bond for title 30 Ga. 650. Act of 1850 applies to actions ex
delicto as well as actions ex contractu: 30 Ga. 660.
Where foreign executor had
no right to custody of children 34 Ga. 258. Not required to account here to
distributees for waste or maladministration 34 Ga. 511. Foreign executor may
have letters of administration fraudulently obtained in this State set aside 37
Ga. 265. Debts due by foreign executors to be paid according to their character, without any priority on that account
38 Ga. 75.
suit

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

Without statutory permission foreign administrators have no standing
Ga.

:

67

82.

South Carolina administrator may sue, in Georgia, South Carolina railroad
extended into Georgia, on right of action accruing in South Carolina under
South Carolina statute, when 68 Ga. 572.
:

Foreign administrator sued here, his
70 Ga. 528.

where appointed

liability

depends on the law of State

:

For homicide by a Georgia railroad in Alabama, Alabama administrator
could recover here upon complying with our statute, and not otherwise hence,
administrator appointed in Georgia could recover 73 Ga. 651.
Suit by foreign executor, not revived by making administrator de bonis non
party 77 Ga. 149.
;

:

:

Pending the action, a properly
§3522. (2615.) Exemplification.
authenticated exemplification of the letters testamentary or of administration, shall be filed with the clerk of the court, to

a part of the record: Provided, the cause
record.
filed

If it

be a

summary

is

become

pending in a court of

process, the exemplification shall be

with the papers.

Section cited 68 Ga. 579.
Exemplified copy of a testamentary paper probated in Maryland, good muniment of title to land here: 31 Ga. 593. Nonsuit on motion if exemplified
copy of letters not filed according to Act of 1857 32 Ga. 260. Foreign administrator must comply with this section, to be made party to suit of his intestate
here 55 Ga. 254.
Foreign administrator who has recovered judgment elsewhere, must nevertheless comply with this section before can sue here 67 Ga. 82.
:

:

:

:

If any citizen of this State
§3523. (2616.) Protection of heir etc.
interested as creditor, heir or legatee in the estate of which such
,

is

administrator or executor is the representative, he may, by application to a court of equity, compel such foreign administrator or
executor to protect his interest according to equity and good conscience before removing such assets
Act
36

18 ™'

i^p. 103.

beyond the limits of

this State.

§3524. (2617.) Foreign administrators are authorized to sell land in
Any executor or administrator, who resides in any other

this State.

State of the United States, is authorized to sell and convey any
property of his testator or intestate, lying or being in this State,

under the same rules, laws and regulations as are now prescribed for
the sale and conveyance of real estate by executors and administra-

::
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Of foreign administrators.

tors

who

are residents of this State: Provided, such foreign executor

or administrator shall
at the time of

file

making

and have recorded

in the ordinary's office,

his application for sale,

an authenticated

exemplification of his letters testamentary, or of administration:

Provided further, that said executors and administrators shall give

by law

and administrators to
with the ordinary, bond with good and
sufficient security, in double the value of the property to be sold, to
pay, according to law, any creditor in this State, and distribute the
proceeds of said sale to any resident heirs or legatees.
notice required

and

creditors,

of resident executors

shall also

file,

Not applicable to conveyance by foreign executor to purchaser of note, of
lands held by estate as security for note 95 Ga. 403.
:

§3525.

Transfer of stock,
administrator or foreign guardian
(2618.)

Such foreign executor orActsisos,
may transfer the stock of any 1855-6,
etc.

bank or other corporation in this State standing in the name of the $3306.
decedent or ward, and check for deposits made by him and dividends
declared on his stock, first filing with the bank or corporation, a
certified copy of his appointment and qualification: Provided, however,
that no stock shall be transferred until the foreign executor, administrator, or guardian shall have given notice, once a week for four
weeks, in the paper in which the sheriff's notices are published, in
the county of the principal office of the corporation, of his intention
to

make

said transfer.

General Note.

Notes from Code of 188% :
of debts of deceased, construed: 5 Ga. 274.
Administrator of deceased executor is not the representative of executor's
testator 1 Ga. 322. Of deceased administrator, bill by distributees against

Act of

1792, as to

payment

:

7 Ga. 573.

As

Liable for property disposed
what entitled: 5 Ga.
Former, liable to account to administrator de

to parties to such bill

:

of belonging to a stranger: 15 Ga. 189.
56.

Powers

of: 11 Ga. 599.

11

Ga. 658.

Be

bonis non, to

Temporary, may institute suit for collecting effects
50 Ga. 264.
Administration, a former presumed to protect ancient title and possession
of property: 18 Ga. 520. Irregular, by consent of heirs, actors in, do not lose
certain rights 13 Ga. 478.
Agent of executor, sale by, illegal as against creditors: 47 Ga. 73.
Appeal in forma pauperis, administrator not allowed, from decision of ordinary on annual returns made ex parte: 60 Ga. 325.
Assets, when equity will not interfere with administration of, on slight
grounds: 16 Ga. 213; 1/513. Judgment to be paid out of specific, concludes
administrator: 29 Ga. 49. Bill to marshal, by administrator, and to enjoin
bonis non: 60 Ga. 658.

:

creditors from proceeding: 65 Ga. 691.

Bankruptcy, when debt by administrator is not discharged by 60 Ga. 532.
Bill to marshal assets, by administrator who dies; parties made: 61 Ga.
549.
For direction when administrator may file 64 Ga. 729.
:

:

Caveat emptor, rule at administrator's sale: 61 Ga. 478.
Clerk of superior court, appointment of, as administrator, by ordinary, does
not cease with his term of office as clerk: 22 Ga. 431. Sureties of, as clerk,
not bound for his devastavit as administrator 55 Ga. 313.
44
:
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Clerical assistance, administratrix not allowed to charge for: 64 Ga. 729.

Code, sections 3336 and 3422 of, construed 59 Ga. 531, 532.
Coexecutors have a joint and entire authority over assets, and the acts of
one deemed the acts of all 27 Ga. 568. Bill by, against his fellow, to protect
the estate from loss by him 32 Ga. 145.
Commissions, forfeiture of, special order necessary to relieve administrator
from, for failure to make annual returns: 60 Ga. 316. Administrator not enExecutor of
titled to, on property turned over to distributees: 29 Ga. 33.
executor is entitled to, on what: 25 Ga. 414.
Confederate money, administrator held liable for full amount received 48
Ga. 150; 46/362.
Not liable for: 39 Ga. 569. Protected, when: 48 Ga. 471.
Facts of receiving, must be clearly and satisfactorily shown 58 Ga. 536.
Contest between creditors for administration 42 Ga. 401.
Costs due ordinary to be paid before distribution 64 Ga. 729.
Creditors failing to notify executor of debts before settlement of estate,
can recover only pro rata from legatees 59 Ga. 529.
Debts to be paid before distribution 35 Ga. 95. Of a firm to estate discharged by administrator, taking note of one partner with security 56 Ga.
Dignity of, and order of payment: 5 Ga. 274.
214.
Deed, party claiming land under, from administrator, must show order of
court of ordinary granting leave to sell 4 Ga. 148. Not sufficient that order
is recited in
As to notice of intended application for leave to
40 Ga. 479.
sell: 16 Ga. 67.
Administrator in another State, of party who died there, to
vendees here, can make a valid 30 Ga. 650.
Devises, specific, liable to creditors who cannot otherwise obtain satisfaction 59 Ga. 823.
Distributee, assumpsit by, against purchaser from administrator, alleging
fraudulent payment in worthless stock: 61 Ga. 269.
Devastavit, judgment showing, when necessary before suit by creditors
against administrator and sureties 62 Ga. 35.
Distribution, consent by heirs and decree at chambers do not bind creditors
without notice not parties 63 Ga. 769.
Division, voluntary administration presumed after thirty years, to protect:
31 Ga. 753.
By consent, binding legatees of age: 55 Ga. 359. Cannot be made
to detriment of creditors 55 Ga. 449.
Dower, notice of widow's intention to apply for: 14 Ga. 166.
Ejectment by administrator, when will be enjoined: 23 Ga. 374. Executor
may bring, and will is part of title, and must be produced as such: 9 Ga. 55.
Administrator may bring 10 Ga. 491; 22/107. When no permission of ordinary necessary 14 Ga. 145. When court of equity will not permit administrator to bring, against purchaser 16 Ga. 31. No recovery on demise from
administrator whose letters are void 20 Ga. 135.
Equity, bill in, demurrable for want of privity, between administrator cum
testamento annexo and former executor as parties 3 Ga. 575.
Who may be
joined as parties in 8 Ga. 236. When bill in, by creditors of intestate, would
not lie: 24 Ga. 608. Executor relieved from personal liability by, and Act of
March 12th, 1866: 37 Ga. 230; 39/569. Bill in, by legatees-to make executor
liable for loss of property, held not liable: 37 Ga. 353.
Want of, on face of
bill, bill dismissed
24 Ga. 608. Verdict in, not full, not void 46 Ga. 469.
Estoppel, when administrator estopped by his own declarations from selling land 61 Ga. 108.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

Evidence, when admissions of, in fiduciary capacity, admissible in suit
31 Ga. 681.
Letters necessary to show title to property in

against the estate

;

::
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representatives in action of trover
representative 18 Ga. 679.

title in

:

:

sible to prove granting of letters

:

2 Ga. 116. When defendant cannot deny
Record-book of court of ordinary admis46 Ga. 550.

Creditor of administrator of

two estates not bound to show for which goods furnished 34 Ga. 429. When
defendants in suit by administrator are incompetent witnesses: 60 Ga. 498.
Executions, control of, by securities who have paid them off: 4 Ga. 521.
:

When

against administrator personally

:

61 Ga. 602.

Executor of executor, representative of the original estate 19 Ga. 174. Suit
against, by legatees of original testator: 27 Ga. 325. As to proper parties: 30
Ga. 934. Not compelled to turn over to ward of testator property within the
Of deceased administrator, liable in same mantwelve months 34 Ga. 395.
ner to the estate as his testator would have been 22 Ga. 330. Executor de son
tort not liable to suit by heirs, but would be to creditors: 56 Ga. 37.
Fraudulent administrations should be discouraged by the courts 20 Ga. 514.
:

:

:

:

Fidelity, utmost, required of administrator: 22 Ga. 637.
Ft. fa. against an executor, directing seizure of his property,
estate, cannot be levied on the effects of the estate: 59 Ga. 706.

sets

through court

of equity,

and not

of the

To reach

as-

should generally be a return of nulla bona on

59 Ga. 706.

Foreign executor, suit by, rights of defendant: 13 Ga. 140. Injunction to
from proceeding to secure fund in this State till he submits to jurisdiction of courts here 15 Ga. 442.
Foreign administrator, temporarily in this State, cannot be called to account here: 34 Ga. 511.
Fully administered, land is, when turned over to heirs on settlement 55
Ga. 12.
Husband allowed expenses, etc., out of wife's estate from former husband:
21 Ga. 245 25/537.
Insolvency of estate protects administrator from claims of distributees:
47 Ga. 337.
Interest, administrator may be chargeable with, though he made none:
60 Ga. 316. When executor not liable for, on money in bank for six years:
21 Ga. 517.
Injunction not granted on information, hearsay, and belief of executor alone
37 Ga. 358. Restraining settlement by parties litigating about part of estate:
31 Ga. 267. Restraining administrator from settling with insolvent distributee 21 Ga. 356. When executor cannot displace equity of bill by answer 22
Ga. 275. When court of equity will not enjoin administrator from suing to recover land for heirs, notwithstanding seven years adverse possession 27 Ga.
When will 30 Ga. 74. When administrator may be made a party to bill
494.
before expiration of the twelve months: 6 Ga. 299. What answer of executor
not sufficient to dissolve 8 Ga. 44. By distributee to restrain administrator
from collecting judgment against him till settlement 20 Ga. 96.
Judgment, lien of, on assets in hands of distributee: 59 Ga. 823. Against
intestate in his lifetime levied within the twelve months 10 Ga. 568.
Laches or long acquiescence, effect of, by parties out of possession: 18 Ga.
restrain

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

520.

Lands of intestate, administrator may sue for: 10 Ga. 491.
Legacy specific, defined on bill for direction by executor: 23 Ga. 23.
Legatee sui juris consenting to, exclusion from a fund to be distributed,

may make it

as to others 61 Ga. 647.
Letters of administration, grant of, may be impeached by extraneous
evidence: 18 Ga. 173. Revoked by mismanagement and violation of law: 56
Ga. 591.
:

;
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Married woman, trust property
band's debts

of, in

hands of executor, not subject to hus-

48 Ga. 596.

:

Mistake of law, administrators liable for, in distributing estate 40 Ga. 181
When protected from, caused by retiring of presiding judge: 52 Ga.
:

45/108.
349.

Ne exeat, to entitle heirs to writ of, against administrator, not necessary to
charge insolvency of sureties: 26 Ga. 117.
Non-resident decedent, when ordinary may grant administration of estate
of, in this State
52 Ga. 649.
Note signed by administrator as such, averments necessary in suit on,
against estate: 52 Ga. 500. By temporary administrator: 46 Ga. 296.
Notice at door of court-house presumed to have perished after sale, and
secondary evidence admissible 16 Ga. 67.
Orders ex parte, of ordinary, no protection to administrator for illegal acts:
30 Ga. 780.
Party, when administrator not necessary, in suit by remainder-men 23 Ga.
One to be heard as, on application for administration by another, must
536.
have an interest in the estate 56 Ga. 146. When administrator de bonis non
may be made 30 Ga. 775. As to, in suit, when letters testamentary have been
revoked by birth of posthumous child 6 Ga. 21.
Pleadings, when defendant pleads as set-off a larger amount than administrator sues for, administrator may prove insolvency of estate, etc. 5 Ga. 357.
When in suit by administrator allegations 'of representative character are surplusage: 46 Ga. 258. Recovery by or against heirs may be pleaded to suit by
administrator for their benefit: 27 Ga. 221.
Plene administravit, plea of, by executor, and charge of court as to 46 Ga.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

362.

Receiver, bill for injunction and appointment of, and charging executor
with bad management and purpose to leave the country 39 Ga. 177.
Rescission of sale, as to, when administrator illegally sells and becomes purchaser: 30 Ga. 780. By administrator, of contract of intestate as to sale of
land 47 Ga. 328.
Renunciation by executor binding, when 45 Ga. 414.
Returns of administrator prima facie evidence for him 55 Ga. 187.
Revocation of letters testamentary, by birth of posthumous child: 23 Ga.
:

:

:

:

399.

Sale, unlawful, of land, does not affect administrator's rights:

7 Ga. 60.
a fraudulent and collusive 10 Ga. 266. RepOf propei'ty of stranger: 15 Ga.
resentative answerable for such: 11 Ga. 401.
Private, by executor when testator died before the Code, held good:
189.
62 Ga. 341. Of land by administrator generally, the court of ordinary the

Creditor's

remedy where there

is

:

one to value: 60 Ga. 398. For distribution, discharges judgment lien against
56 Ga. 444.
Schedule of all returns, administrator should file, with answer to bill for
account 14 Ga. 167.
Statute of limitations, of March, 1869, as affects representatives 62 Ga. 123.
In ejectment, does not begin to run till administration granted 1 Ga. 379,
538.
When in trover: 6 Ga. 443. When there was adverse possession for more
than twenty years 7 Ga. 589.
Suit by representative, when it may be brought in individual or representative capacity: 16 Ga. 190. By A. B., administrator, amendable by inserting
"as" 25 Ga. 177. Against one who was administrator, he may appeal without
giving security 27 Ga. 330. When must be brought "as" administrator: 39
Ga. 26. Administrator's attorney not compelled to testify for whose benefit, is
legatee

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:
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As to surplusage in declaration 46 Ga. 258. When
37 Ga. 289.
proof of letters necessary, and when not: 48 Ga. 397. Heirs in extreme cases
may institute, overhead of administrator: 25 Ga. 252. Legatees may bring,
when there was collusion and fraudulent sale by executrix 29 Ga. 385. To
recover value of land bought by administrator at his own sale: 48 Ga. 397.
Temporary administrator, when ought to ask injunction for protection of
brought

:

:

:

estate: 24 Ga. 131.

Trust created by intestate, passing title, administrator cannot enforce: 24
Ga. 506. Attempt to set up, under will of a man not dead: 52 Ga. 300.
Trustee for intestate, administrator may demand account and settlement
with 30 Ga. 777.
Trust property, widow not allowed year's support out of property deeded in
trust by deceased husband 37 Ga. 59.
:

:

Notes from decisions since Code of 1882

:

Administratorship of one suing as administrator need not be proved unless
denied: 82 Ga. 234.
Homicide by a Georgia railroad in Alabama, Alabama administrator, could
hence,
recover here, upon complying with our statute and not otherwise
administrator appointed in Georgia could recover: 73 Ga. 651.
Representative, executor is, of devisees and legatees, administrator of heirs
at law; proceeding setting out defendant's capacity erroneously, not binding:
87 Ga. 484. Executor of executor is representative of first testator, but administrator of executor is not: 95 Ga. 710.
Resignation of public administrator does not carry with it pending administratorship on particular estates 82 Ga. 46.
Statute of limitations of 1869, held to protect executor here, as to investment in Confederate bonds 66 Ga. 253.
Suit by administrator, administratorship need not be proven unless denied:
82 Ga. 234.
;

:

:

CHAPTER

4.

OF TITLE BY CONTRACT.

ARTICLE

1.

OF PRIVATE HALES.

Three elements are essential $gf'«Sf'
(2629.) Essentials of a sale.
8550
to a contract of sale:
1. An identification of the thing sold.
2. An fjjjl'
§3526.

'

agreement as to the price to be paid.
It

must have

3.

Consent of the parties.

a potential existence to be salable, such as planted cotton

55 Ga. 586.

Mere purchase of good-will not prevent seller carrying on same business in
same town, unless specially stipulated 65 Ga. 11.
Loan with continuous offer of sale becomes sale on acceptance: 79 Ga. 635.
:

In case of sales by auction, the ^693 (7),
auctioneer shall be considered agent of both parties, so far as to dis- 3563
pense with any further memorandum in writing than his own entries.
§3527.

(2630.)

Sales by auction.

-
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1.

sales.

Declarations made by the auctioneer on sale of city property, binding on tin*
12 Ga. 239.
Such sales are within the statute of frauds 16 Ga. 416. Resort to equity, where sheriff refuses to cry a bid 21 Ga. 363.
Auctioneer's memorandum of land sale makes written contract: 70 Ga. 198.
Ambiguous memorandum may go to jury along with explanatory parol evidence: 80 Ga. 572; 82/181.
Auctioneer's written memorandum of sale of realty, insufficient, if fails to
specify terms of sale 86 Ga. 226.
Refusal to comply with bid at public auction, actionable: 82 Ga. 181.
Purchaser not complying with bid at auction sale, owner before reselling at
his risk must give notice.
Whether or not property must be resold measure
city

:

:

:

:

;

of
78Ga.702.

damages

:

92 Ga. 647.

Without an express stipulation
pay for papers
to the contrary, a purchaser must pay the costs of the conveyance.
$$2695,8531.
Every
§3529. (2631.) Sales to defraud creditors and purchasers.
§3528. Purchaser

sale

made with

to

.

intent to defraud either creditors of the vendor,

or prior or subsequent purchasers,

if

such intention be known to

the vendee, shall be absolutely void as against such creditors or

purchasers.
See notes to section 2695.

To render

sale fraudulent, there must be fraudulent intent, and as to innocent purchaser and notice 55 Ga. 497. One selling goods to another to defraud
creditors will not be aided to collect his debt: 55 Ga. 262. When conveyance
by husband to wife pending suit, prima facie fraudulent: 57 Ga. 235.
Good' faith of transaction is question for jury: 65 Ga. 744. Possession in
vendor sufficiently explained here: 65 Ga. 745.
:

Whether agreement between mortgagor and mortgagee to keep mortgage
from record showed intent to defraud creditors, was question for jury if mortgagee was innocent of such intention, it would not affect him: 80 Ga. 250.
Sale by married woman to her husband, made to delay creditors, void:
;

75 Ga. 312.

Deed

to secure debt,

though absolute, taken with notice

to delay or defraud creditors, void

:

of grantor's intent

84 Ga. 91.

Affidavit showing purpose of conveyance to hinder and delay creditors, attachment properly issued 86 Ga. 188.
Where creditor attacked conveyance to son-in-law for fraud, heavy liabili:

ties

K

8

'

'8558

outstanding against grantor at time, material: 94 Ga. 625.

Every volun(2632.) Protection of bona fide purchasers.
tary deed or conveyance made by any person, shall be void as
§ 8530

-

against subsequent bona fide purchaser for value, without notice of
such voluntary conveyance.
See notes to section 2695.

A conflict
arise

between equities of bona fide purchaser and a volunteer can only
parties claim under grantor 9 Ga. 23 27/96 29/356-361. Title
purchaser without notice of prior voluntary conveyance is good:
When a voluntary conveyance void against subsequent bona fide

when both

of bona fide

:

;

;

10 Ga. 351.
purchaser: 17 Ga. 217; 12/125. Also as to creditors: 7 Ga. 246; 3/452. Purchaser without actual notice of prior voluntary conveyance will be protected:
14 Ga. 145.
Record being equivalent to evidence of actual notice to subsequent purchaser: 29 Ga. 405. Innocent and bona fide purchaser not affected

::
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§§8581-8588

i.

of private sales.

;

by the fraud of the seller: 55 Ga. 497. When a vague rumor or report that is
brought to knowledge of purchaser for value before purchase does not affect
him: 31 Ga. 641. Where burden of proof on those claiming under a settlement
One in debt may make a
to show that it is not fraudulent 22 Ga. 594 32/195.
valid voluntary conveyance, if retains enough to pay debts 25 Ga. 684. Fraud
45 Ga. 214-220. Title of bona fide purchaser of property
in purchase of goods
obtained by duress, without notice, will be protected 58 Ga. 276. Section cited,
where bona fide holder of negotiable bonds protected 57 Ga. 274, 275. Goods
obtained by fraud from claimant, no title passed, so vendor could claim them
against attachment 54 Ga. 533. Where second purchaser protected although
first obtained no title, being cognizant of the facts of wrongful sale: 60 Ga.
Section referred to, as to fraud affecting the sale of guano 64 Ga. 571-574.
30.
:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

§8531. Fraudulent purchase by insolvent.

Where one who

is

ittsbl- 2L<k>5
'stli

vent purchases goods, and, not intending to pay therefor, conceals
and intention not to pay, the vendor may disaffirm
the contract and recover the goods, if no innocent third person has
acquired an interest in them.
his insolvency

May

so rescind, etc., before purchase-money due 88 Ga. 79.
Rescission for fraud and reclamation of goods sold 90 Ga. 103.
:

:

§3532. (2633.) Duress or fraud voids

Fraud or duress, by^3536

sale.

which the consent of a party has been obtained to a contract of

-

sale,

voids the sale.
Cited and construed

:

70 Ga. 508.

Cited, on avoidance of judicial sale: 72 Ga. 301.

Party defrauded

may

elect to sue in trover, or for breach of

warranty

65 Ga. 698.
If

purchaser has equal opportunities with vendor for discovering contents

of lot sold, not entitled to relief: 69 Ga. 507.

fraud. Fraud may exist from misrepresentation by either party, made with design to deceive, or which
§3533. (2634.)

What

is

does actually deceive the other party; and in the latter case such

misrepresentation voids the sale, though the party making

it was
Such misrepresentation
words, and by any artifices

not aware
was
may be perpetrated by acts as well as
designed to mislead.
A misrepresentation, not acted on,
ground for annulling a contract.
that his statement

false.

is

not

Fraud cannot be presumed at law, but may be proven by circumstances:
Deceit and false representation in sale of plantation 2 Ga. 66. Innocent mistaken representation of material fact, confided in by other party,
ground to rescind: 6 Ga. 458; 45/13-16; 14/384. Courts of equity will act on
circumstances as presumption of fraud: 31 Ga. 161. Fraudulent representations not heard do not affect, but donor relieved, when: 17 Ga. 515.
Misrepresentation not acted on, no ground for suit in equity: 20 Ga. 517. Where
representation as to crediting a person, not stating amount, will not give right
of action: 28 Ga. 392. Rightful refusal to charge on fraud: 35 Ga. 31. As to
contract of sale being void from misrepresentation 45 Ga. 214. Tendering
back article bought under false representation and suing for price of goods
45 Ga. 222. Fraud by brother-in-law to widowed sister-in-law, in sale of property, set aside at her option: 45 Ga. 586. Fraud by corporation through its
8 Ga. 558.

:

:

^g

8 3

402t1 -

-

4

g

9-

:

.
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sales.

agent 54 Ga. 635. Bill in behalf of county against former sheriff, charging him
with fraudulent acts 54 Ga. 164. To recover purchase-money on sale where
no warranty, must show fraud 55 Ga. 289. Partnership interest, unless fraud
in seller, no rescission of sale of 55 Ga. 485. What is known of defects in trade
need not be communicated suit may be brought for deceit, waiving the contract: 57 Ga. 443, 444. Where goods should be paid for according to samples,
seller not warranting his prices 55 Ga. 116-118.
Where if any fraud was practiced it was waived and acquiesced in 59 Ga. 113. Representations after the
sale not affecting the purchase 61 Ga. 478-480.
:

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

Subscription to stock induced by fraud not recovered here, as against corporation debts contracted after subscription 65 Ga. 649.
Sale of railroad-stock avoided by purchasers on ground that it was bought
under misrepresentations that railroad free from incumbrances, etc. 67 Ga.
:

:

676,692,693.

Misrepresentation, to void sale, must have been known and acted on must
have been made prior to or at the time of sale 70 Ga. 501
That misrepresentation was acted on, not sufficiently alleged, ground for
demurrer, not to arrest judgment: 72 Ga. 331, 332.
Fraudulent representations here as to quantity of land and condition of
property, authorized rescission, and recovery of money paid: 75 Ga. 684.
Fraudulent representations of plaintiff no defense to contract, unless defendant misled thereby 76 Ga. 219.
Fraudulent representations, etc., in parol contract of sale, and defendant's
offer to rescind on discovering fraud good defense to purchase-money notes:
93 Ga. 765.
Plea setting up fraud should state facts, not conclusions: 68 Ga. 638.
As to what fraudulent representations will avoid sale at instance of vendor.
Evidence of fraudulent transactions between vendee and others than plaintiff,
not admissible, when. Vendor may elect to sue for goods or purchase price
bona fide transferee, taking before such election, protected. Suing in trover
for goods is election not to claim under vendee's assignment for creditors
;

:

:

;

;

70 Ga. 501.

Election to rescind, not waived by improper execution of contract, under
85 Ga. 27.
Directors of a corporation issuing spurious stock and borrowing on it as
genuine, liable: 71 Ga. 726.
Moral fraud not necessary to avoid sale, and this section applied to a
72 Ga. 297.
sheriff's sale
Institution of inquiry, by one claiming to have been defrauded in buying
railroad, to learn its status, admissible. If agent to inquire deceived his prin74 Ga. 296.
cipal, seller conniving cannot enforce bargain
One owned all of bank's stock which owed no debts, and transferred said stock
to others to invest them with charter, the bank reassigning to him all the

mistake of law

:

:

:

assets

;

held no fraud on subsequent creditors here

:

77 Ga. 627, 634.

As between original parties, stipulation in purchase-money note which payee
omitted when reading note over to maker before he signed, not binding: 78
Ga.

739.

Artifice

and fraud practiced, no examination of land, and reliance on repre-

sentation, rescission proper: 84 Ga. 497.

Agent exceeded authority, in delivering up goods claimed by creditor to have
been obtained under false representations 85 Ga. 27.
To prevent title passing, there must be actual fraud, not merely constructive, or breach of warranty
93 Ga. 763.
:

:

—
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direct inquiry

is

this section rightfully

ARTICLE

1.

§§ 3534, 3535

of private sales.

§3534. (2635.) Concealment, when fraud.
rial facts may in itself amount to a fraud
1.

4,

Concealment of mate- ^8i49 3555 6

'

made, and the truth evaded.
charged

:

60 Ga. 486.

Concealment of fact by party interrogated, suggests fraud: 77 Ga. 781.
Wife lending money to husband to use in business, failing to disclose fact to
those crediting him, not fraud, no inquiry being made of her: 93 Ga. 535.
2.

When, from any

communication of the

reason, one party has a right to expect full^ 4027
facts

Stated: 16 Ga. 432; 76/447.
3.

-

from the other.

Section cited: 65 Ga. 680-685.

Where one party knows that the other

is

laboring under a de-

lusion with respect to the property sold or the condition of the other

and yet keeps

party,

silence.

Where party could not deny
leading

:

Knowingly allowing widow
fraud

:

service: 52 Ga. 450.

Where

there was no mis-

35 Ga. 38.

under misconception of

to sacrifice dower,

facts,

65 Ga. 680.

Wife knowing that husband was buying goods in her name and that vendors thereof believed him her authorized agent, bound 78 Ga. 150.
:

4. Where the concealment is of intrinsic qualities of the article $3555.
which the other party, by the exercise of ordinary prudence and
caution, could not discover.

Concealment of material defect 5 Ga. 551 16/432. When courts will
leave parties cognizant of illegal contract participated in where they found
them: 16 Ga. 416. Concealment in transfer of notes: 6 Ga. 230. With equal
opportunities for knowing the truth, party interested takes consequences of
:

;

inform himself 55 Ga. 485.
Plea of misrepresentations as to external qualities of land, demurrable:
75 Ga. 565.
General Note to Section 3534. Proof of agent's fraud admissible to estop
principal 75 Ga. 98.
failing to

:

—

:

Fraud arising from concealment vitiates mortgage as to creditors here,
though mortgage recorded 75 Ga. 533.
Where nothing said when machinery bought, about kind of horses necessary to operate it, charge on fraudulent concealment not justified by its
proving too heavy for ordinary farm horses 94 Ga. 482.
No damages when one defendant sold land mortgaged, and other was
secretary of mortgagee, and neither disclosed existence of mortgage: 95
:

:

Ga. 743.

§3535.

Mistake of law, if not brought about by $$3660,8977.
no ground for annulling a contract of sale. Mis-

(2636.) Mistake.

the other party,

is

take of a material fact may, in some cases, justify a rescission of
the contract; mere ignorance of a fact will not.

Money recovered back where
Where mistake of law a defense:

under mistake of law: 7 Ga. 64.
Ignorance of fact will not: 34
Ga. 227. Ignorance of defendant of fact that coupons void, did not affect right
of purchaser to recover money back 37 Ga. 423.
Where sale vitiated at
paid

31 Ga. 117.

:

§§853(5, 3537
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sales.

election of buyer, although misrepresentation of law

45 Ga. 598. Mistake of fact

shown

1.

was made

as defense to note in settlement

in good faith:
between part-

46 Ga. 649. Where could not recover back freight paid in excess of charter
through ignorance of law or facts 50 Ga. 304. When a mental mistake as to
amount of bid will not excuse for non-compliance with the bid 54 Ga. 200.
Mere ignorance of the law excuses no one 58 Ga. 126 60/380. Mistaken
belief as to a franchise being exclusive 56 Ga. 73. Where no such mistake of
law as would require agreement to be set aside 60 Ga. 391.
Mistake of law as a ground for relief 71 Ga. 675.
Mere mistake of law not induced by other party will not warrant equitable

ners

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

Ga. 47,48.

relief: 77

of value may be shown 86 Ga. 1.
Where vendor's misunderstanding as to price justified rescission 89 Ga. 627.
Rule stated, as to when equity will relieve from the consequences of mistake

Mutual mistake pleaded, difference

:

:

of fact or
$3670.

law

:

92 Ga. 719, 720.

Duress consists in any illegal imprison§3536. (2637.) Duress.
ment, or legal imprisonment used for an illegal purpose, or threats
of bodily or other harm, or other means amounting to or tending to
coerce the will of another, and actually inducing him to do an act
contrary to his free will.
See notes to section 3670.
is no plea by a surety that a bond was obtained by duress
9 Ga. 49.
When instrument obtained when party in prison, not void: 14 Ga. 402, 403.
Duress to avoid contract must consist of threats of bodily or other harm 45
Ga. 197. When note given to prevent criminal prosecution, not collectible:
56 Ga. 566 36/609. Question for the jury 62 Ga. 358. The purchase of property
bona fide, obtained by duress, pi-otected 58 Ga. 276. Property seized by force
until owner executes note for release 22 Ga. 594. Where receipt of Confederate money compelled by duress 36 Ga. 157.
Compromise of indebtedness extorted by threats to prosecute creditor's son,
not upheld 76 Ga. 322.
Payment to compromise tax execution, not duress: 89 Ga. 154.
When title deed of defendant in ejectment was void because procured from
plaintiff by duress
79 Ga. 670.
Mere protest at time money is paid, not show duress 90 Ga. 698.
Agreement procured from one who is under arrest on void warrant, by
promise to discharge, not binding: 94 Ga. 257.
Threat to levy on debtor's property is not duress 94 Ga. 672.
It

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

§3537. (2638.) Possibility cannot be sold.

$$8526.2743,

A

bare contingency or

possibility cannot be the subject of sale, unless there exists a pres-

ent right in the person selling, to a future benefit; so a contract for
the sale of goods to be delivered at a future day where both parties
are aware that the seller expects to purchase himself to fulfill his

and no skill and labor or expense enters into the considsame is a pure speculation upon chances, is contrary
the policy of the law, and can be enforced by neither party.

contract,

eration, but the
to

65 Ga. 210; 71/400; 75/366; 77/606.
May be the subject of assignment

32 Ga. 480. Where executory contract
day cannot be enforced: 45 Ga. 501. Sufficient
out of the illegality of contracts under this section:

for sale of goods at future

tinder the facts to take

it

:

::
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sales.

55/633. That which has no potential existence, as cotton not planted,
not subject of sale 55 Ga. 586 58/574. Contract made for delivery of cotton before raised, rendered of no effect by death of contractor: 61 Ga. 270;

44 Ga. 124

;

is

:

;

60/559.
If

such contract executed, agent who advanced money in transaction by
may recover it back: 68 Ga. 124.

principal's authority

Agent who consummated contract for futures cannot recover commissions
from principal 68 Ga. 296 but may recover expense or loss incurred for prin:

cipal

:

;

68 Ga. 300.

That telegram related to cotton futures speculation, not relieve company
from damages for failure to properly transmit 68 Ga. 300.
Money deposited with agent for speculation in futures, recovered by prin:

cipal

:

77 Ga. 606.

Maxim, "although grant

may be made which

of future interest invalid, declaration precedent

on intervention of some new act," not
applicable here 77 Ga. 748.
Rent contract reserving title to crops to be grown until rent and advances
paid, valid; general rule that things not in esse not salable, inapplicable:
82 Ga. 336.
will take effect

:

The seller can convey no greater Sgo77, 3934,
Title conveyed.
than he has himself. The bona fide purchaser of a negotiable
paper not dishonored^ or of money, or bank-bills, or other recognized
currency, will be protected in his title, though the seller had none.
There is no "market overt" in Georgia.
§3538. (2639.)

title

See notes to sections in margin.
fide purchaser of negotiable note before due, takes it free from
anything impugning its validity 2 Ga. 92 4/287. Also where held as a collateral 22 Ga. 246 57/274. But where acquires no title buying note after due
8 Ga. 421. Purchaser with notice from one without, protected: 25 Ga. 546;
8/258. When innocent holder of note for value before due, protected 37 Ga.
66.
Doctrine of market overt not generally recognized or enforced here:
33 Ga. Sup. 95-98 8/236. At law the better legal title prevails, but equity will
not grant relief as against bona fide purchasers in favor of party having legal
title
Fraudulent sale of note rescinded by tendering back the
7 Ga. 530.
note 29 Ga. 687. Fraudulent putting off of insolvent note on innocent purchaser enables him to recover back the money with interest 35 Ga. 193. A void
sale by false statement which not even sale in market overt could render valid
52 Ga. 140. Creditor having notice of debtor's wife's rights 54 Ga. 543. Bona
56 Ga. 377.
fide purchaser of railroad-stock protected
Bona fide assignee for value before due of accepted draft payable to order,
takes free from equities between original parties although assignment on
separate paper, and assignee sued in name of payee for his use: 69 Ga. 627.
Bona fide holder cannot be forced to rescind sale by which he got the note,
though in possession of part of property sold 70 Ga. 583.
Purchaser of renewal note, with retention of title to personalty, having
notice of outstanding similar liens, got no title, as against prior innocent purchaser of original 75 Ga. 343.
Flour recovered in trover from assignee of debtor, where condition precedent to sale not complied with 76 Ga. 357.
In trover suit, error to strike plea that defendant was innocent purchaser
through fraud of agent of plaintiff: 76 Ga. 512.

Where bona

:

:

;

;

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

:
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sales.

§3539. Agent in possession and with apparent right

to sell.

Where

an owner has given to another such evidence of the right of selling
his goods, as, according to the custom of trade or the common understanding of the world, usually accompanies the authority of
disposal, or has given the external indicia of the right of disposing

of his property, a sale to an innocent purchaser divests the true

owner's
$$2696,3530.

title.

§3540. (2640.) Purchaser without notice, protected.
A title obtained by fraud, though voidable in the vendee, will be protected in

a bona fide purchaser without notice.
See notes to section 3934.
Purchaser bona fide of negotiable paper before due, protected, although seller
had no title 25 Ga. 546 4/287. Also bona fide purchaser of land 7 Ga. 432
3/446. Where purchaser without notice of insolvent note, protected 35 Ga193.
Stolen or fraudulent bank-notes good in hands of bona fide purchaser 18
Ga. 67. Bona fide purchaser without notice protected where legal title in one
and equitable in another 29 Ga. 450. Bona fide purchaser not affected by failure
of consideration of note being set forth on its face 38 Ga. 126. Where bona
46 Ga. 34 56/377.
Not affected
fide purchaser of railroad-stock protected
with notice of prior unrecorded deed, although his vendor was: 27 Ga. 637.
When judgment creditor without notice protected against wife's equity: 54
Ga. 543. Innocent purchaser not affected by fraud of the seller: 55 Ga. 497;
51/172. Bona fide purchaser without notice protected, although property obtained by duress: 58 Ga. 276.
:

:

;

;

:

:

:

:

:

;

Section applied 74 Ga. 674.
Purchaser not affected by secret trust, when. As to how far may act on
vendor's assurance that no trust money went into the property : 65 Ga. 168, 169.
Vendor only having bond for titles, purchaser should have inquired into
nature of titles: 67 Ga. 607, 615.
Suit brought after purchase of land, not notice to vendee or to his vendee
buying with notice 70 Ga. 302.
Record of will not notice to mortgagee of mortgagor's fraud in obtaining
title
77 Ga. 604.
Purchaser at tax sale legally made, without notice, not affected by contemplated fraud of selling officer: 86 Ga. 379.
Notice as to claim of title may be constructive, when facts sufficient to put
on inquiry 86 Ga. 443-448.
Suit on note against administrator, pending which one recovered estate's
lands by collusion with administrator, not affect purchaser of said lands with
notice that title might be in controversy 91 Ga. 482.
Pendency of suit to set aside deed will affect purchaser with notice 95 Ga.
:

:

:

:

:

:

455.

Cited,

where one traded

parol sale

:

for land,

and took possession without notice of prior

70 Ga. 480.

Until original vendor elects to rescind sale, his rights subordinated to
those of innocent third person to whom fraudulent vendee has transferred an
interest in the goods 70 Ga. 502.
Bona fide holder cannot be forced to rescind sale by which he got note,
though in possession of part of property sold 70 Ga. 583.
Title to mule, voidable in vendee, protected in bona fide purchaser: 89 Ga.
:

:

315.

:
:
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1.

§§3541, 3542

sales.

One executing deed cannot, as against bona fide purchaser for value, testify
he thought it was a mortgage 92 Ga. 788.
Inadequacy of consideration, not put purchaser for value here on notice
that guardian real purchaser at his own sale 93 Ga. 420.
As to admissibility of testimony tending to show that guardian bought at
his own sale, although party whose title attacked not shown to have notice:
:

:

93 Ga. 420.

§3541. (2641.)

Contracts entire or divisible.

The contract

of sale

$$ 3638 3643
>

-

may be entire or divisible. If entire, a failure in part voids the
whole; if divisible, the voidance is only in proportion and to the
extent of the failure. The intention of the parties determines the
question of entirety or divisibility.
See notes to sections

As to

in

margin.

partial failure of consideration

:

56 Ga. 90.

Sale of wife's goods in payment partly of her debts and partly of her husband's, void in toto, no particular goods being intended to pay her debts:
67 Ga. 518.
72
Partial failure provable under plea of total failure of consideration
Ga. 66.
Contract for five cars of oats was entire buyer could reject shipment of two
cars 87 Ga. 334.
Contract severable, specific performance of part may be decreed 93 Ga. 587.
:

;

:

:

In a sale of lands, if
§3542. (2642.) Deficiency in sale of lands.
number
purchase
is
per
acre,
deficiency
in
the
of acres may be
the
a

apportioned in the price. If the sale is by the tract or entire body,
a deficiency in the quantity sold cannot be apportioned. If the
quantity is specified as "more or less," this qualification will cover
any deficiency not so gross as to justify the suspicion of willful deception, or mistake
is

or

amounting to fraud;

apportionable; the purchaser

in this event the deficiency

may demand

an apportionment of the price according to

What

a rescission of the sale
relative value.

same more or less" will cover: 20 Ga.
Misrepresentations of vendor as to the quantity of bottom land a
material inducement to the trade 20 Ga. 532-536. Unless quantity of, essence
of contract, and not description, warranty not broken 26 Ga. 564.
Failure of
consideration because of fraud in estimating number of acres: 28 Ga. 276.
When deficiency in number of acres no ground for rescission in equity when
remedy at law: 44 Ga. 166. Section cited and construed: 44 Ga. 237, 242.
Failure of title to a definite number of acres, plea of failure of consideration
46 Ga. 316-318. Where no apportionment of land sold in a body 50 Ga. 618
deficiency the words "be the

588, 592.

:

:

:

;

54/513.

Whether "more
question for jury

Where "more
suit

or less" covered deficiency of eight or nine feet in city lot,
could not be shown by opinions of witnesses 69 Ga. 506.
or less" was inserted in deed upon insistence of grantor, and
:

;

was afterwards brought

for deceit in misrepresenting

amount

of land

69 Ga. 78.

Whether

deficiency indicated fraud, and purchaser entitled to apportiondoctrine laid down 95 Ga. 235, 236.
or less" covers what, in conveyance of land sold by tract and not by

ment, for jury

"More
acre

:

—

91 Ga. 600.

:

WW

3644.
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of private sales.

;

Where land sold by tract as so many acres "more or less," only what is contained in tract is sold and this may be shown by parol evidence 91 Ga. 601-608.
Held not applicable to sale of pile of fertilizer, estimated to contain certain number of tons, more or less, at so much per ton 93 Ga. 103.
"1,000 acres more or less," heM to convey 1,071.7 acres: 94 Ga. 474.
:

:

Land described ten acres more or less, three lines of rectangle given as
boundaries, fourth line supplied by construction, though area twenty acres
95 Ga. 153.
Principle of this section not affected by existence of legal fraud 69 Ga. 507.
When conveyed by metes and bounds, the purchaser gets whole tract,
whether more or less than quantity named 71 Ga. 619.
Parol not admissible to show that was at given price per acre, the written
contract covering entire tract, and there being no attempt to reform, etc:
75 Ga. 606.
Conveyance here expressly provides for deficiency, and deduction not allowed therefor 76 Ga. 296.
Purchaser not obliged to rescind, but could claim compensation for deficiency 78 Ga. 616.
Price of land not reduced, because of location of boundary, in absence of
fraud or mutual mistake 86 Ga. 1.
Previous knowledge of boundaries of land bought, not debar recovery for
fraudulent misrepresentations as to quantity, when 91 Ga. 601.
Measure of damages, where one sells lands fraudulently misrepresenting
quantity 91 Ga. 601 see also 79 Ga. 410.
Sale of land here by tract and not by acre, deficiency in acreage not author:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

ize
3

$

6?Ga.

27i;

H Q^[ igg!

;

apportionment of price

:

93 Ga. 274.

Where property is sold and
delivered, but title is not to pass until payment in full of the
purchase-money, and the property is lost, damaged or destroyed
§3543. Loss must fall on the owner.

without the vendee's fault, he
tract or to

is

an abatement in the

entitled to a rescission of the con-

price, unless it is otherwise agreed

in the contract of sale.
If the purchaser
of.
he may claim either a rescission of the entire contract, or a reduction of the price according
to the relative value of the land so lost.

§3544. (2643.) Purchaser losing land, rights

loses part of the

land from defect of

title,

Where bill for rescission of contract, for fraud by vendee 2 Ga. 442 16/432.
Rescission might be demanded by purchaser for failure of title to one of tracts
of land 23 Ga. 26. Vendee seeking to recover purchase-money of land on
contract to be rescinded, must pay the value of his use of it: 55 Ga. 288.
Measure of damages for breach of warranty See notes to section 3804.
:

;

:

:

^S

6'

3

355o

Generally, the delivery
§3545. (2644.) Delivery of goods essential.
of goods is essential to the perfection of a sale.
The intention of
the parties to a contract may dispense therewith; delivery need. not
be actual; constructive delivery may be inferred from a variety of

Until delivery
the risk of the seller.
facts.

is

made

or dispensed with, the goods are at

Delivery is a question for the jury, and need not be actual: 1 Ga. 348.
AVhat is equal to delivery 31 Ga. 143-146 5/175. Tender of price in accord:

;
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1.

sales.

ance with contract as to delivery vests title in purchaser: 39 Ga. 597. Evidence as tflfitece of delivery 17 Ga. 554-556. Delivery of chattel vesting
property, altnough afterwards becomes worthless 34 Ga. 235, 236. Where no
actual delivery or anything to take out of statute of frauds so as to admit of
trover: 49 Ga. 143. Where no such identification and separation from the lot
:

:

to entitle to possession: 51 Ga. 553, 554.

Delivery a question of intention,
although not separated from the bulk 55 Ga. 633, 634. Measure of damages
and proof against purchaser of fruit-trees for not receiving and paying, for on
tender 55 Ga. 259. Intention may dispense with delivery and title vest on conditional sale 58 Ga. 57. Delivery as to a portion 57 Ga. 596. Eetention of
goods not objecting, sale of portion is appropriation of all 57 Ga. 50. Delivery
of personalty as conditional sale: 58 Ga. 379. Delivery of cotton "on cash
sale" does not pass title until paid for 58 Ga. 57. Where no delivery of cotton
crop for advances 60 Ga. 559.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

Delivery as affected by statute of frauds
Title passed

vendor

:

:

See notes to section 2693.

by constructive delivery here, though possession remained

in

65 Ga. 743.

Delivery of cotton inferred, warehouse receipts being delivered and pur66 Ga. 394.

chaser's check taken for purchase price

Charge here on question
neous 92 Ga. 312.

:

of constructive delivery of personalty sold, erro-

:

Iron press sent by vendor to purchaser by drayman and left in purchaser's
yard at his instance, delivery complete. If sold by the pound and not yet
weighed, contract was executory 74 Ga. 352.
:

Buyer cannot rescind

after goods delivered,

and part sold by him

74 Ga. 498.

:

Facts here constituted delivery and acceptance of stock, and statute of
frauds not apply, whether certificate received or not: 92 Ga. 432.

Buyer, after testing oil, made no objection, insured it, and offered to mortgage it held this amounted to acceptance 74 Ga. 498.
Where parties intended to dispense with delivery of goods 74 Ga. 756.
Delivery to carrier, in pursuance of order received by mail, is delivery to
purchaser: 87 Ga. 100; see also 30 Ga. 450; 64/576; 82/27, 438.
Where delivery to railroad in absence of agreement is not delivery to consignee: 20 Ga. 574; 30/637.
Where price agreed upon per bushel "f. o. b. cars" at a given point, delivery
to carrier was not delivery, to purchaser; seller drawing draft, bill of lading
attached, delivery was contemplated only upon payment: 87 Ga. 333.
Delivery to carrier is delivery to consignee, but not to third party: 58
Ga. 574.
Measure of damages for non-delivery of goods purchased 91 Ga. 396.
Delivery to express company of whisky sold, is. delivery to purchaser,
when 93 Ga. 44.
Authority to sell personalty includes authority to deliver it: 67 Ga. 595.
Where a note was traded for two wagons, one of which was carried off, the
other left at the gin-house of former owner, the sale was complete 70 Ga. 578.
What A. voluntarily commits to B. for delivery to C. remains A.'s until
delivered or promised by B. to C, and is subject to garnishment as A.'s: 78
Ga. 543.
Sale of wheat here shipped from distance and partly paid for, was executed
and title in purchaser: 91 Ga. 333.
One taking deed to land and buying mining machinery thereon, giving his
note possession of tlie realty is sufficient possession of personalty 92 Ga. 312.
;

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

:
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of private sales.

Purchaser of wood, lying on land, having received portion,
him, when 93 Ga. 700.

title to

whole

is

:

Price paid for

A

by contract

ARTICLE

4,

mule which died before

:

94 Ga. 452.

certain articles not to pass until

Title in

§3546. (1593.)

delivery, recoverable

paid

for.

Cotton, corn, rice, crude turpentine, spirits turpentine, rosin, pitch,
tar, or other products sold by planters and commission merchants

not be considered as the property of the buyer
may have been delivered to the
buyer: Provided, that in cases where the whole or any part of the
property has been delivered to the buyer, the right of the seller to
collect the purchase-money shall not be affected by its subsequent

on cash

sale, shall

until fully paid for, although it

loss or destruction.

Where

a bona fide purchaser of cotton from a buyer obtained no title 58 Ga.
This section construed in connection with section 1950, and damages
recovered for breach of contract as to cotton 50 Ga. 651.
Construed 75 Ga. 226.
Sale of cotton here complete, seller getting purchaser's check and having
amount entered on bank pass-book purchasers owning bank and failing 66
Ga. 394.
Under facts here, title of cotton did not pass, purchase price not having been
paid before warehouse burned 67 Ga. 352.
Cotton sold to be paid for next day was burned during night in warehouse
fire
held, loss was seller's 73 Ga. 510.
Loss by fire, of personalty, sold with retention of title, falls on vendors:
:

57-64.

:

:

:

;

:

:

;

77Ga.501.
Turpentine and rosin not covered by words "or other products" 75 Ga. 225.
Seed-cotton levied on which defendant had agreed to sell claimant, but
never delivered, and never paid for, held subject: 91 Ga. 178.
Seller may, until payment made, assert ownership, even against innocent
purchaser for value from buyer, although possession parted with 92 Ga. 166.
Code, section 2776, etc., has no application to sales of cotton for cash, etc.
:

:

92 Ga. 166.
$$3526,3550.

§3547. (2645.) Sales of articles being manufactured. When the
is of goods to be manufactured and delivered at a future time,

sale

the question of risk will depend upon the fact, to be ascertained in

each case, whether the parties stipulate for a particular article in
course of construction, or an article filling the specification of the
contract.

In the former case the

title passes to

the vendee before

delivery; in the latter it does not.

Where no

price or definite quantity of growing crop for advances, and planter

dies before delivery, his title not divested

On

:

60 Ga. 559.

agreement cash terms presumed, and
paying price and delivering deed are concurrent offering to do one prerequisite to right of action for failure to do other: 88 Ga. 327, 325.
sale of land, in absence of express

;

$$3656,3526.

§3548. (2646.) Consideration.
tial to

which
sible,

a sale;

it

must

can be made certain;
there is no sale.
it

A

valuable consideration

if its

is

essen-

an agreement made by
ascertainment becomes impos-

either be definite, or

^

:
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1.

sales.

Void sale of coupons where worthless in first instance 37 Ga. 423. As
whether waiver of fraud by acceptance of consideration, etc.: 47 Ga. 26.
Plea that mortgage without consideration 58 Ga. 125.
Principle hereof applied to agreement to leave market value to third par:

to

:

ties

:

74 Ga. 759.

§3549. (2647.) Inadequacy,

effect

Inadequacy of price

of.

is

no W®$, 4033,

ground for rescission of a contract of sale, unless it is so gross as
combined with other circumstances to amount to a fraud.
6 Ga. 516;

Stated:

19/471, 492.

Section cited and construed: 47 Ga. 52.
after, that business purchased

Purchaser not discovering, until four years
worthless

:

55 Ga. 485.

Notes to sections on margin.
Gross inadequacy is a strong circumstance, but not per

se sufficient:

72 Ga.

637.

Applied to judicial sale, where sheriff aided in discouraging bidders: 72
Ga. 637.
Sale was valid though price small, no fraud being charged 83 Ga. 124.
Consideration of deed being partly affection and partly money, etc., inadequacy of latter raises no presumption of incapacity or fraud 91 Ga. 564.
Not put purchaser for value on notice here that guardian was the real
purchaser at his own sale 93 Ga. 420.
Consideration claimed to be grossly inadequate, evidence of value of land at
trial irrelevant here: 95 Ga. 243.
:

:

:

§3550. (2648.) Purchase price, when due.
ically agreed on, or is the
is

custom of the

due immediately, and the seller

delivering the goods.
Transaction "on cash sale" of cotton, no

Unless credit

trade, the

is

purchase-money

may demand payment
title to, in

specif- $^88, 3526,

before

purchaser, until paid for

58 Ga. 57.

In absence of proof of contract or custom, price payable on delivery:
65 Ga. 686.
If a purchaser refuses
§3551. Remedy of seller on default of buyer.
^^'(mm'
a
to take and pay for goods bought, the seller may retain them and
||

recover the difference between the contract price and the market
price at the time

and place

for delivery;

or,

he

may

sell

the property, n

g

-

2J».
j,

/V* /'0

acting for this purpose as agent for the vendee, and recover the

and the price on resale;
or retain the property for the vendee and sue him

difference between the contract price

he

may

store

or,

for

the entire price.

goods are delivered ^JJ 7 ^'before the price is paid, the seller cannot retake because of failure
to pay; but until actual receipt by the purchaser, the seller may at
any time arrest them on the way and retain them until the price is
paid.
If credit has been agreed to be given, but the insolvency of
the purchaser is made known to the seller, he may still exercise the
§3552. (2649.)

Stoppage in transitu.

right of stoppage in transitu.
See notes to section 2285.
45

If the

yy^rL,
5

/

—
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1.

sales.

exercised 35 Ga. 273. Is superior to lien of attachlevied on goods sold before reaching their destination
:

:

54 Ga. 533.
Seller's right to retake, like ordinary consignee's right to delivery,

to freight charges, etc.
8

^(f^ilo

'

:

subject

is

94 Ga. 636.

A bona fide
§3553. (2650.) Purchaser without notice not affected.
assignee of the bill of lading of goods for a valuable consideration,
and without notice that the same were unpaid

for,

and the pur-

chaser insolvent, will be protected in his title against the seller's
right of stoppage in transitu.

Who was

not a bona

a bill of lading without notice 52 Ga.
transferred a duplicate receipt for cotton, conveyed no title to assignee: 57 Ga. 410. When bona fide purchaser without
notice protected in his purchase from a fraudulent vendor: 57 Ga. 172-174.
Eight not abridged by assignment to carrier, for freight here 65 Ga. 705.
The bill of lading must have been actually assigned delivery of freight bills
135.

fide assignee of

:

Where one not authorized

:

;

to purchaser,
87Ga'336'
$2285.

and his payment of purchase-money not

sufficient

:

88 Ga. 502.

§3554. Bill of lading with draft attached. When a bill of lading is
attached to a draft drawn on a third person, it will be treated as

and neither title to the goods, nor right to
the bill of lading, will pass to the drawee until, as required therein,
he accepts, or accepts and secures, or pays the draft as the case
security for the draft,

may
84,

^uf^ill

be.

§3555. (2651.) Implied warranty.
of warranty, the purchaser
fects;

must

If there is

no express covenant

exercise caution in detecting de-

the seller, however, in all cases (unless expressly or from the

nature of the transaction excepted) warrants

To entitle to rescission, must show a breach of warranty of title, or fraud in
respect to title 55 Ga. 289-295. No express warranty and no fraud, when cannot recoup or set up failure of consideration 61 Ga. 476 56/73. Where warranty in every respect in a trade may be a representation as well as express
:

:

;

warranty: 57 Ga. 443. Contracts, as to warranty, in regard to fertilizers:
60 Ga. 288 61/67. Where the law as to implied warranty in Code does not
apply, the parties having contracted differently: 61 Ga. 393.
Warranty not implied from seller's representations, purchaser relying on
;

own judgment,

etc.; opinion of seller that flour would sell well in Missisnot warranty, when: 69 Ga. 783.
Only in absence of express warranty is there any implied warranty: 71 Ga.

his

sippi,

470.

No implied warranty of printing-press bought after several months trial
and all defects known 90 Ga. 542; 85/678, distinguished.
See notes to section 3559.
Where conduct amounted to warranty of certain worthless notes both as to
title and solvency
94 Ga. 251.
Offer to return purchase-money refused, warrantor not discharged thereby 81 Ga. 266.
Words "No. 2 white mixed corn, bulk," comprehended both quality and
Where corn was "false packed," inspection
variety and warranted both.
before acceptance was no waiver of latent defects: 83 Ga. 692.
:

:

:

::
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sales.

In sale by sample, buyer was entitled to inspect oats before paying draft:
87 Ga. 333.
1.

That he has a valid

Where
liad

pm

to sell.

-

there was an implied warranty on the part of vendor of stock, that he
title
37 Ga. 531.

a valid

'2.

and right

title

:

That the

article sold

is

merchantable, and reasonably suited to

the use intended.
Implied warranty

in sale of

suited to use designed

:

guano that

54 Ga. 490

it

was merchantable and reasonably

53/635 46/464 49/620 52/504. Failure of
defect not apparent, and not disclosed and

;

;

;

;

consideration can be pleaded when
known to vendor: 45 Ga. 580; 60/520. Special guaranty of fertilizer: 62 Ga.
What does not exclude the benefits of this paragraph of this section
617.
64 Ga. 601.

Representations of salableness and value after sale, not warranty, unless
nor if representations were antecedent, contract
being in writing without warranty 69 Ga. 783.
Merchant warrants that what he sells is reasonably suited for use intended
not error to charge that, if certain facts are so, it is not suited for the purpose
70 Ga. 711.
Adaptation of machine to uses for which it is made is always warranted
76 Ga. 629.
Implied warranty arising upon fitness for ordinary use, does not cover
patent defects 77 Ga. 701.
Not applicable as charge in case involving right to rescind horse swap for
fraud 93 Ga. 762.

upon new consideration

;

:

;

:

:

3.

That he knows

Where no
defects

:

of

no latent defects undisclosed.

express warranty, yet

it is

$ 3559

-

implied that seller knows of no latent

45 Ga. 582.

In transfer of negotiable instruments See section 3685.
Although no express warranty, the law compelled seller to warrant that he
knew of no latent defect undisclosed. Representations of seller of horse that
defect arose from mild disease instead of incurable one, rendered him liable for
:

breach of warranty 80 Ga. 151.
Seller not relieved from implied warranty as to latent defects not disclosed,
under facts here 85 Ga. 678.
:

:

A breach of warranty, express or Sgg*» 3616
§3556. (2652.) Effect of breach.
implied, does not annul the sale if executed, but gives the purchaser
a right to damages. It may be pleaded in abatement of the purchase-money. If the sale be executory, it is a good reason for the

purchaser to refuse to accept possession of the goods.
Measure of damages for breach: 46 Ga. 265; 33/496; 1/59; 26/171, 704;
30/418,561. When assumpsit on implied warranty not sustained: 5 Ga. 551.
Where right of damages for breach of warranty could not be set off 6 Ga. 509.
:

What necessary to prove in action on breach of warranty of soundness 8 Ga.
169. No relief in equity for defective title to purchaser before eviction as against
:

,

purchase-money: 10 Ga. 127. Assignee of land when covenant broken has remedy
against any and all prior warrantors 10 Ga. 311. Proof of breach of warranty
to reduce damages in suit for price of chattel: 21 Ga. 59. Where no fraud,
but eviction, amount of damages for breach of warranty is price paid with in:

>

:
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terest 24 Ga. 533. When judgment against purchaser is evidence in suit by him
against warrantor 25 Ga. 566. One recovery for breach of warranty pleaded
against another suit for: 25 Ga. 346. When plaintiff to defense on note for
:

:

unsoundness of property purchased can show defendant's sayings, and no offer
to return the purchase 26 Ga. 704. Breach of warranty as defense to suit for
price, and when warranty not negotiable and not waived
27 Ga. 457.
Where no interest to purchaser as against seller, he having had possession for
a time 28 Ga. 289.
Where second assignee of land brought suit against
original vendor for breach of covenant 4 Ga. 593. Where right to suit on
breach of warranty did not pass to assignee of bill of sale 1 Ga. 75. Where
purchaser under contract of warranty may bring suit for deceit, treating contract as nullity 6 Ga. 584.
Where suit on implied warranty could not be
brought: 5 Ga. 551.
A general warranty of soundness may cover patent
defects 19 Ga. 277. Warranty of health did not extend to soundness of mind
but of body only 6 Ga. 205. Unsound property of any value, at sale or afterwards, purchase-money with interest not proper criterion of damages: 26 Ga.
171.
Warranty by agent: 16 Ga. 384; 30/728; 40/465. Where no breach of
warranty by emancipation 34 Ga. 232-386. Recovery should be for breach of
title by implied warranty of railroad-stock and under scaling ordinance of 1865:
42 Ga. 338. Vendee sued for a warranted article can plead breach of warranty
in reduction of damages 32 Ga. 569 21/68.
On eviction vendee only can recover value of land at time of purchase with interest 19 Ga. 477. Because
property not so valuable as believed, no reason to withhold the price: 30 Ga.
61.
No particular words necessary to make a warranty, but must be so intended 36 Ga. 648. Where vendor bound to vendee by his representations as
to soundness of a mule: 32 Ga. 704. Where action on covenant of warranty
barred by Act of 1869: 53 Ga. 76. Suit on breach of bond, inability to comply
with covenant: 49 Ga. 268-271. Section cited and construed: 46 Ga. 265. As
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

what the measure of damages where property is totally worthless also when
of some value: 23 Ga. 17. What must be shown to recover for breach of
warranty of title to land: 59 Ga. 124. Defense by vendee against paying
to

;

it is

purchase-money, for failure of title 59 Ga. 496 61/395 56/73 19/452 51/398
Implied warranty must be pleaded to avail as a defense 61 Ga. 475.
Fertilizers: 60 Ga. 520, 148, 383; 61/364, 392. Vendee's claim for covenant of
warranty prior to bankruptcy of his vendor, discharged 55 Ga. 172. No
implied warranty of title to land, and must show fraud for rescission 55 Ga.
289.
Where one could not recover for breach of warranty existing at time he
made his warranty 49 Ga. 345.
Where homestead sold, husband warranting against certain creditors, purchaser may hold him liable for loss, or set off against purchase-money 69
Ga. 477.
Undisclosed judgment against vendor outstanding when personalty sold
not breach of warranty, if attorney controlling judgment consented to sale
:

;

;

;

;

49/452.

;

:

:

:

:

:

74 Ga. 353.

Ample evidence here

to sustain action for breach, nonsuit error: 75 Ga. 300.

Plea' of failure of consideration, not allowed, to suit on notes for purchase of

land 75 Ga. 565.
In suit for purchase-money, though evidence show breach of warranty, if
fails entirely to show damage occasioned thereby, no reduction
84 Ga. 11.
Purchase-money mortgagee seeking foreclosure, not general judgment, no
defense that title bad, no part of purchase-money paid: 84 Ga. 511.
:

:

Defendant to suit for breach of warranty, estopped by conduct from setting
up that mortgage foreclosed was not binding 95 Ga. 665.
:

;;
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sales.

paid for land to which vendor had no

title, is

recov-

85 Ga. 142.

Purchase-money sued for, plea that vendor had no
bond for title called for 85 Ga. 552.

of conveyance

fee,

should disclose kind

:

Mere existence

of outstanding title superior to vendor's, cannot be pleaded

abatement of purchase-money 10 Ga. 127
aliter, where obligor refuses to comply with
in

:

all: 94

ARTICLE

4,

;

41/586

;

43/577 45/208 46/278
to make any title at
;

;

bond or

his

Ga. 171.

machine, to make it conform to implied warranty, exceed plaintiff's debt, defendant not bound to make repairs: 85 Ga. 678.
Measure of damages where machinery purchased does not reach the standard contracted for 81 Ga. 93.
Defendant may recoup, against purchase price, expenses incurred in attempting to render article capable of doing work intended 85 Ga. 678.
Sale executed, purchaser may accept wheat upon arrival, although not up
to sample, and recoup damages against balance of purchase price: 91 Ga. 333
see also 46 Ga. 261.
Measure of damages for breach of warranty as to quantity of wood sold,
cut down and lying upon land 93 Ga. 700.
Right to rescind horse swap does not exist for breach of warranty: 93
Ga. 762.
If cost of repairing

:

:

:

After acceptance of 56Ga
§3557. Acceptance, presumption of quality.
goods purchased, the presumption is that they are of the quality

and the burden

ordered,

is

-

86

on the buyer to prove the contrary.

Partial payment, with knowledge of the defective condition, will

not estop the buyer from pleading partial failure of consideration.
See 91 Ga. 333, and 46 Ga. 261.
The true law delighteth in the payment of just debts

:

60 Ga. 566.

Good faith required. Covenants of warranty should
be so construed as to require and encourage the utmost good faith
§3558. (2653.)

in all contracting parties.

§3559. (2654.) Latent defects.
sold which renders

Any

vice or defect in the thing ^-jf^

either absolutely useless, or its use so incon-

it

venient and imperfect that it is reasonable to suppose that the purchaser would not have contracted had he knowledge of its existence,
is such a latent defect as good faith requires the seller to disclose.
Stated

:

16 Ga. 432.

Applied to sale of railroad-stock under misrepresentations that railroad free
from incumbrances, etc. purchaser buying to control road 67 Ga. 676, 693.
Seller not relieved from implied warranty as to latent defects not disclosed,
under facts here 85 Ga. 678.
Plea of partial failure of consideration, enlarged by plea of fraud, in not
disclosing latent defects in machinery, held good 92 Ga. 274.
:

;

:

:

Patent defects are not covered by $3613
§3560. (2655.) Patent defects.
a general express warranty, unless intended to be so covered. In
proof of this intention, parol evidence is admissible.
Stated: 27 Ga. 275; 69/591.

-

-

:
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Will not cover liens on property or defects in title, known to purchaser, unintended so to do: 69 Ga. 476.
As to how far parol evidence admissible to show intention 69 Ga. 476.
Does not apply to defects in land titles 75 Ga. 409.

less

:

:

§3561. (2656.) Barter and exchange.

$3526.

Contracts of barter or exchange stand upon the same footing with private sales, so far as the
same principles can be applied to them.
Section referred to and construed 45 Ga. 223. Where it was a case of barwas no violation of law 34 Ga. 405. Exchange of railroad-stock for
Confederate bonds, measure of damages for breach of warranty of title to
stock: 42 Ga. 337, 338.
Terms settled, possession exchanged, horse swap complete resumption of
possession without consent, tort. Sale of original animal, after such resumption, conveyed no title to purchaser: 81 Ga. 89.
:

ter there

:

;

Act

8656

'

26o
$3527.

Who may be vendue-master Any citizen of Georgia
have the right to exercise all the privileges, powers and functions of a vendue-master, or auctioneer, in any city or town in this
State, by paying such license and giving such bond as may be de§3562. (1425.)

.

shall

manded

or required

by the by-laws,

or city in which said person

may

rules or ordinances of the town
wish to exercise the calling of a

vendue-master or auctioneer.
Act

8656
'

26o

Any vendue-master who may sell
§8563. (1426.) Sale of property.
any horse or mule shall be held responsible to the pur-

or dispose of

chaser for damages, in the event that
the horse or mule so sold by

him was

it

be shown and proven that

stolen.

—

General Note on Private Sales. (See notes on Mortgages and Deeds to
Secure Debts, for notes on powers of sale in mortgages and security deeds.)
Notes from Code of 1882
Acceptance, by purchaser, of seller's proposition, complete sale: 31 Ga. 143.
After, of goods, they are presumed to be of the quality ordered: 56 Ga. 86.
An appropriation of goods, what amounts to 57 Ga. 50.
Administrator, sales to, of two estates, seller not bound to show to which
estate goods went 34 Ga. 429.
Adverse possession, sale of land made in face of, void 29 Ga. 121-320.
Agent, purchase by, of land sold for principal, when void for fraud 31 Ga.
544.
Bound by conveyance by: 32 Ga. 53. Principal liable for purchase by,
although agent may have made false statement: 48 Ga. 516.
Alternate proposition to buy, seller has right to election 5 Ga. 167.
Bartering meal for whisky: 34 Ga. 405.
Bond for titles, with purchase-money paid, complete title to land 35 Ga. 63.
Assignment of, and promise of vendee to pay original vendor: 35 Ga. 258.
Equity of vendee when money was not punctually paid on 21 Ga. 403. Vendee of land with outstanding, takes it subject to equities of holder of bond:
24 Ga. 478. Not good against subsequent conveyance to purchaser without
notice: 29 Ga. 485.
Party claiming under one holding deed of younger date:
33 Ga. 231; 38/631. Holder of, fails to make first payment, and then rents
from vendor: 55 Ga. 121. Cannot sell off any land sold under: 46 Ga. 316.
Carrier, delivery to, good generally: 57 Ga. 50.
Cash, sale for, nominally, may be completed by adopting a substitute for
cash 58 Ga. 56.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

: ::
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Conditional sale, of cotton 47 Ga. 539. Of stoves: 38 Ga. 119. Of pianos:
Of soda apparatus 59 Ga. 296. Of mule 63 Ga. 661. When five
years not an unreasonable time to ask reconveyance 32 Ga. 633. And mortgage and property sold by attorney 53 Ga. 585. And purchaser takes property
to another county and sells it, title prevails against: 23 Ga. 205. Delivery of
personalty, with stipulation that title abides in seller until price paid: 58 Ga.
Unconditional sale of property bought at, is a conversion 62 Ga. 260.
378.
Consideration worthless, buyer may recover back money paid to vendor:
:

61 Ga. 230.

:

:

:

:

:

37 Ga. 423.

Contract of

sale,

when

action allowed for failure to perform

right of

5 Ga. 172.

Crop not planted, sale of, void: 55 Ga. 586; 61/270. A growing crop, after
by and before maturity, passes to purchaser of the land 6 Ga. 453. When

laid

:

planted, as to identification after gathering: 61 Ga. 270.
Creditor, one purchasing large surplus to exclusion of

others, badge of

fraud: 2 Ga. 1. Sold to defraud, void: 2 Ga. 1.
Corn, borrowed to be returned with not more than seven per cent., not
usury 59 Ga. 292.
Deceit, action of, for false and fraudulent representations, as to land 2 Ga.
In sale of promissory notes 26 Ga. 443.
66.
Delivery to agent, delivery to principal 22 Ga. 365. When goods sold and
nothing said as to delivery, time of, or of payment, property vests in buyer;
usage in regard to 17 Ga. 554.
Demand of goods sold is prima facie evidence of purchaser's readiness to
:

:

:

:

:

pay 5 Ga. 172.
Emancipation, no defense for notes given for slaves 34 Ga. 235.
Estoppel, husband is estopped when he consents to conveyances of property through wife to which his marital rights have attached 46 Ga. 241.
Franchise, bridge and ferry, sale of interest in, grant of, and as to extent
and value of same 56 Ga. 73.
Fraud, to attack a contract for, it must refer to the execution of the con:

:

:

:

tract

:

59 Ga. 113.

Guano, no recovery
worthless

40 Ga. 147
Interest, cash sale
:

for,
;

because

it

was not reasonably suited,

see also 52 Ga. 504

etc.,

and was

53/635.

;

of property bears, although

payment be postponed

26 Ga. 465.

Land lottery, sale of chance in, valid: 19 Ga. 557 27/418. Title passes to
purchaser without stop when grant issues 23 Ga. 383.
Marriage contract, sale of property held in trust under, by divorced wife to
husband 11 Ga. 379.
Medical college, sale of interest in 35 Ga. 31.
Misrepresentation of a material fact, made innocently by mistake, and acted
on by opposite party, is legal fraud 36 Ga. 648. Contract may be rescinded
14 Ga. 384.
Mortgage, sale with obligation to reconvey on certain conditions, is not:
9 Ga. 151. Of personal property to mortgagee without notice, holds property
previously sold but possession retained 29 Ga. 743. Or sale with right to repurchase, whether transaction was, is a question for the jury 49 Ga. 514.
;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

Notice, purchaser without notice of fraud or defect in title of land, and

purchaser from him with, protected: 3 Ga. 446; 27/637. Same as to a promissory note 25 Ga. 546. Where the principle applies 29 Ga. 450.
Purchaser
of a note without notice from one affected with notice of fraud or defect, protected 7 Ga. 432. Reports do not amount to, as to incumbrance to land
8 Ga. 258.
:

:

:

::;
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Overcharge, purchaser refusing to take goods because of: 57 Ga. 87.
Partners, under agreement of one to take firm assets and hold the others
harmless, held a sale: 31 Ga. 289.
Plea, that guano was useless and valueless, what it should contain: 54
Ga. 441.

Possession by vendor prima facie evidence of fraud 6 Ga. 103 8/49-156
As to subsequent creditors 25 Ga. 377. Such may be explained
20 Ga. 429, 600; 48/581.
:

20/600.

;

:

Price, inadequacy of, to impeach contract, must be so great as of itself to
be evidence of fraud 19 Ga. 471^92; 6/515, 516.
Promissory note, or other negotiable security, buyer of, after due, from one
having no title, gets none: 8 Ga. 421. Sale of, and action of deceit against
seller, alleging insolvency of maker: 26 Ga. 443.
Fraudulent sale of, on insolvent person, renders seller liable to purchaser: 35 Ga. 193.
Purchase-money paid for land, vendee has legal title under bond: 12 Ga. 464.
Refusal, on, by purchaser to take goods at price agreed on, he is liable to
seller in damages, and seller may resell: 55 Ga. 259.
Reports about incumbrances to land do not amount to notice 8 Ga. 258.
Resale, when purchaser fails to comply with terms of, as agreed to 5 Ga. 298.
Rescission, still has a right to rescind for fraud: 58 Ga. 145. Of contract of
sale and purchaser's right to be reimbursed for freight, etc. 42 Ga. 283.
Restriction, that property sold was not to be used as a tavern, held binding:
10 Ga. 503.
Sample, sold by, and arbitration and award: 34 Ga. 560.
Special contract including sale of mill-irons, etc., repudiated, and action
brought for the irons: 28 Ga. 196.
Specific performance of contract between partners as to sale and conveyance of land 29 Ga. 628.
Statute of frauds, purchase of cotton, verbal, with no act showing even part
performance 49 Ga. 143. Note given subsequently in conformity with verbal
agreement to deliver cotton three years after the date, takes it out of 55
Ga. 634.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

Stock, sale of, by stockholders, not the act of the corporation 1 Ga. 519.
Time, when not of the essence of the contract: 1 Ga. 519; 27/438. When it
is, it may be waived
24 Ga. 478. To same effect 24 Ga. 489, 490.
Trustee naked, when becomes: 3 Ga. 5.
Warranty, in bill of sale does not pass by indorsement: 1 Ga. 76. Express,
knowingly false, may be waived as a contract, and suit brought for deceit:
57 Ga. 443. Sayings by seller, when are not: 58 Ga. 116.
:

:

:

Notes from decisions since Code of 1882

:

•

Acceptance, buyer, after testing oil, made no objection, insured it, and
mortgage it. Held, this amounted to acceptance: 74 Ga. 498. Acceptance by purchaser of part of wood bought, without objection, cannot
afterwards complain as to length of any 95 Ga. 653.
Bill of lading, though transferable by indorsement, is not full commercial
paper: 57 Ga. 410; 81/792. By giving up indorsed bills of lading, title and
control of goods parted with: 91 Ga. 335.
Broker, purchaser of goods through, bound for purchase price, though broker
agreed to rescind and aided delivery of goods to another: 92 Ga. 105.
Contract of sale, with right to rescind if installment not paid, and agreement
to pay rent dispossessory warrant not lie, probably 75 Ga. 687. Receipt by
payee on note, "paid by sale of stock," not contract of sale by maker to payee
92 Ga. 149, 152. Contract of sale by agent of goods if in stock, complete here,
offered to

:

;

:
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although not in stock, and damages recoverable for breach 95 Ga. 423. Con95 Ga. 518.
Delivery to express company of whisky sold, is delivery to purchaser, when
93 Ga. 44.
Estoppel, receiving machinery and doing best possible with it, was no waiver
of defects, nor bar to urging them in reduction of price so of receiving it after
time stipulated for delivery 81 Ga. 94. Defendant in trover who bought from
plaintiff's vendee could not set up that at time plaintiff sold title was in
another with whom he (defendant) had no privity: 81 Ga. 154.
Executed, sale of wheat here, shipped from distance and partly paid for, was
executed and title in purchaser 91 Ga. 333.
"More or less," purchaser bound, at agreed price per ton, for pile of fertilizers containing 702.7 tons, sold for 253^ tons, more or less 93 Ga. 92.
Purchase-money, offer to return purchase-money refused, warrantor not discharged thereby 81 Ga. 266.
Purchaser of land cannot defend suit on purchase-money note because
plaintiff bought at his own administrator's sale, when
65 Ga. 208. Purchaser
getting no title against minors, had certain equities here for return of money
paid to the benefit of minors: 75 Ga. 681.
Rescission, buyer cannot rescind after goods delivered and part sold by
him. Buyer here contracted for seller's entire output of oil during a season
74 Ga. 498.
Title to personalty may pass by sale and delivery writing unnecessary. After
title so passed, subsequent mortgage by vendor amounted to nothing: 73 Ga.
Where A. as trustee sells land to B. and afterwards acquires title in701.
dividually, such title accrues to B. 81 Ga. 29. One conveying without, and
afterwards acquiring title, purchaser has perfect equity 24 Ga. 150 see also
24 Ga. 489, 490.
Warranty of machinery construed to mean that purchaser takes risks of
defects discovered or discoverable after thirty days 92 Ga. 273.
:

tract for sale of goods not complete here

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

;

:

ARTICLE

2.

OF GIFTS.

To constitute a valid gift, there §3526
§3564. (2657.) Essentials of gift.
must be the intention to give by the donor, acceptance by the donee,
and delivery of the article given, or some act accepted by the law in
lieu thereof.

Delivery essential to validity of a gift: 30 Ga. 267. Section referred to, gift
burden of proof on one asserting: 54 Ga. 623, 624. A gift of land must
be by writing or by reason of improvements by donee, otherwise subject
to judgments against vendor: 59 Ga. 136, 137.
Stated, and delivery of nonnegotiable note without more does not show a gift: 64 Ga. 529.
Where gift of life-insurance to insured's sister was revocable: 74 Ga. 670.
Where owner of mill placed it in hands of two sons to receive and pay over
income to his children and grandchildren, conduct of said sons together with
other circumstances showed complete gift.
Conduct of partners showing
that ownership has been changed is equivalent to delivery in donatio inter
vivos: 79 Ga. 12.
of land,

-
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Equity will not compel gift of land by father to daughter, once contemplated but never executed 82 Ga. 121.
:

Deeds appearing to be of bargain and sale, and no allegation of gift, not
error to refuse to charge upon latter: 84 Ga. 73.
Husband paying for land, but taking title to himself as trustee for wife,
since

woman's Act,

title in

Gift probably intended,

her: 86 Ga. 773.

where one pays

brother, trust not necessarily result

Not

:

for lands

and has

title

made

to his

91 Ga. 423.

essential for daughter claiming

under deed

possession of premises or actual custody of deed

:

of gift to

show any actual

87 Ga. 573.

donation be of substantial benefit, the law presumes the acceptance, unless the contrary be
shown.
A parent, guardian, or friend may accept for an infant.
The officers of a corporation accept for it.
(2658.) Acceptance of

§3565.

gift.

If the

Section referred to, on acceptance of a gift: 62 Ga. 707.
To be an advancement, the gift must be accepted by the child: 71 Ga. 545.

When the law requires a
§3566. (2659.) Effect of written deed.
in writing to the validity of a gift, or the conveyance is

conveyance

made

for a

good consideration, such conveyance, executed and de-

livered, will dispense with the necessity of a delivery of the article

given.

A

delivery,

gift in writing,

is

without good consideration and without

void.

or actual delivery of the thing to donee: 11 Ga. 161. Where
not complete in donee for want of delivery, and "not subject to his debts:
30 Ga. 267. Must be delivery of personal property, or a writing, to make a gift
effectual 24 Ga. 506.

Must be deed

gift

:

§3567. (2660.) Delivery.

Actual manual delivery

is

not essential

Any

act which indicates a renunciation of
dominion by the donor, and the transfer of dominion to the donee,
to the validity of a gift.

is

a constructive delivery.

Stated: 31 Ga. 71; 11/161. Where actual delivery impossible, gift may be
Where donor remained in possession
manifested by writing: 23 Ga. 261.
until death: 1 Ga. 595, 601.
Section cited, acts and declarations as indicating
ownership determining who is owner: 54 Ga. 624.
$$3138,2410.

§3568.

(2661.)

Void conditions.

Impossible, illegal

or

immoral

conditions are void, and do not invalidate a perfect gift.
$2695.

§3569. (2662.)

son cannot

make

Gifts void against creditors, etc.

and where possession, partially or
every parol gift

An

insolvent per-

a valid gift to the injury of his existing creditors;

is

entirely,

remains with the donor,

void against bona fide creditors and purchasers

without notice.
See notes to section 2695.

When

was held good against a subsequent purchaser, although without
Question of notice in subsequent purchaser determining
whether he will be preferred to one under gift 31 Ga. 641. Where made during
suit, void as against judgment recovered with or without notice: 31 Ga. 148.
gift

notice: 28 Ga. 174.

:

;
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possession by husband after property conveyed, no evidence of fraud:
It matters not what the intent was, and insolvency of donor is

17 Ga. 217.

for the jury to

determine

subject to his debts

:

:

56 Ga. 369.

Until gift complete,

title in

donor and

59 Ga. 137.

Cited, as to voluntary deed to wife: 72 Ga. 759.

Presumption of

§3570. (2663.)

The delivery

gifts.

of

personal

property by a parent into the exclusive possession of a child living
separate from, the parent, shall create a presumption of a gift to
the child. This presumption may be rebutted by evidence of an
actual contract of lending, or from circumstances from which such
a contract

may

be inferred.

Married daughter: 9 Ga. 539. Evidence of general plan of father to loan
and not to give to his children, to rebut presumption of gift from possession
27 Ga. 207. Rebutted by subsequent acknowledgment of child that he is holding and has held under a loan 29 Ga. 356. Where presumption conclusive as
to a son-in-law retaining possession until father-in-law's death 32 Ga. 688
33/85. Presumption of gift by possession of daughter after marriage 35 Ga.
:

:

:

:

Section cited 64 Ga. 532. Where declarations of father-in-law, explanatory of possession of son-in-law, not admitted 33 Ga. 219.
Gift to child may be changed to an advancement, and advancement to a
200.

:

:

without a will 71 Ga. 545.
Declarations of donor competent to show whether it is an advancement or a
gift: 71 Ga. 545.
Case depending on whether delivery of $1,900 to son-in-law was gift to
daughter, or loan 82 Ga. 118.

gift,

:

:

The exclusive possession by
§3571. (2664.) Presumption of gift.
a child of lands belonging originally to the father, without payment
of rent, for the space of seven years, shall create conclusive pre-

sumption of a gift, and convey title to the child, unless there is evidence of a loan, or of a claim of dominion by the father acknowledged
by the child, or of a disclaimer of title on the part of the child.
Gift of realty: 42 Ga. 121.

The exclusive possession must have continued

for seven years during the lifetime of the father

possession does not refer to a parol gift of land

Judgment against
tion of title in son

:

:

48 Ga. 332.

This seven years

59 Ga. 139.

:

when rendered before consumma-

father binds the land,

70 Ga. 273.

Gift by father to son not made out here 71 Ga. 818.
Abuse from parol gifts is carefully guarded against by
:

this

section: 71

Ga. 855.

Jury to say whether there is such exclusive possession, without disclaimer
or loan or dominion, each point to be settled by weight of evidence specific
;

performance of such gift properly decreed here 72 Ga. 173.
Existence of parol gift from father to son must be shown beyond reasonable
doubt 76 Ga. 420.
Presumption of gift to child not confined to gift by writing, but may arise
where paper title acknowledged to be in father: 80 Ga. 551.
Father may defend against child's claim, under either or all of the three
conditions, overcoming presumption of gift: 84 Ga. 46.
Where donee of land has been in possession less than seven years, and,
though valuable improvements made, has never reduced his equity to legal
:

:
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levy by his creditor yields to claim filed by donor: 87 Ga. 553

title,

see also

;

59 Ga. 136 67/19 79/475 70/273.
Parol evidence admissible to prove gift, and all facts and circumstances:
94 Ga. 691.
;

;

;

Donee not estopped to prove gift by mere declarations adverse to his title,
not acted on to donor's injury: 94 Ga. 186.
Disclaimer as to boundary, tending to settle true boundary, unlike disclaimer
of title, admissible even after seven years: 94 Ga. 186.
Declarations of father that land bought with his child's money, admissible
in support of child's claim of parol gift, as tending to show motive, though
not to graft trust on title taken by father in his own name 94 Ga. 186.
See notes to sections 4037 and 4039.
:

Gifts by persons lately minors.

§3572. (2666.)

A gift by

any person

just arriving at majority, or otherwise peculiarly subject to be affected-

by such

influences, to his parent, guardian, trustee, attorney

or other person standing in a similar relationship of confidence,
shall be scrutinized with great jealousy,

and upon the

evidence of persuasion or influence toward

slightest

this object, shall be

declared void, at the instance of the donor or his legal representative, at any time within five years after the making of such gift.
See notes to section 4030.
Applies to gift from wife to husband 71 Ga. 692.
Minor cannot make legal sale of land to guardian 65 Ga. 323.
Gift, by wife to husband closely scrutinized
declared void at her instance
upon "the slightest evidence of persuasion or influence" 73 Ga. 275.
Proof that wife's deed of gift to husband free and voluntary, not prerequisite
to its admissibility some, though it be the "slightest," evidence being necessary to suggest undue influence 87 Ga. 640.
As to gift by wife to husband, see notes to section 2490.
:

:

;

:

;

:

$3159.

§3573. (2667.)

Gifts for illegal purposes.

If a gift

specific purpose, expressed, or secretly understood,

pose

is illegal,

or

from other cause

fails or

be

made

for a

and such pur-

cannot be accomplished,

the donee shall hold as trustee for the donor or his next of kin.
§3574. (2668.) Donatio causa mortis. A gift in contemplation of
death (donatio causa mortis) must be made by a person during his
last illness or in peril of death, must be intended to be absolute
only in the event of death, and must be perfected by either actual
or symbolical delivery.
Such a gift, so evidenced, may be made of
any personal property by parol, and proved by one or more witnesses.

Delivery

is

essential to a gift causa mortis: 23 Ga. 261

;

25/669.

need not be actual, but may be shown by conduct of
parties indicating that ownership has been changed 79 Ga. 12.
Inter vivos delivery

:

General Note. — Delivery by donor

to donee essential to gift: 1 Ga. 595;
declarations of donor and admissions of third party admitted as evidence: 3 Ga. 513; 31/71; 19/167. When of donor not as to possession 33 Ga. 219. Gift by will to separate use of wife and children 16 Ga.
528.
When admissions of father relative to daughter's owning property did
31/71

;

24/506.

:

When

:
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not constitute a gift: 24 Ga. 155, 162, 506. What evidence not admissible as to
Admission that gift had been canceled 24 Ga. 583. Declagift: 24 Ga. 518.
rations of donor as to gift of land 34 Ga. 167. Where gift until a certain time
no title passed 9 Ga. 174. When the gift took effect and was irrevocable 10
Whether a loan or a gift was for jury to determine 11 Ga. 114.
Ga. 535.
Language in an instrument of writing constituting a gift and not a testament:
13 Ga. 516. Deed of gift not delivered and burned 25 Ga. 29, 34. Where
equity will not reform a deed of gift 31 Ga. 317. Where cannot change the
What
gift from the son to him in trust for his wife and children 31 Ga. 317.
form and what a deed of gift should contain, and voluntary executed gift good
and can be enforced: 32 Ga. 170. Where improvements and possession, entitled to specific performance 33 Ga. 9.
Gift of a portion of one's salary
enforced 40 Ga. 217. Gift of right of way not gift of the ground on which it
is
19 Ga. 89. Willing same property held under presumptive gift confirms
it: 62 Ga. 697.
When gift treated as an advancement: 59 Ga. 206. When
relationship by blood not necessary to support gift of land 54 Ga. 624.
See notes on specific performance, as to parol gifts of land.
Improvements by donee need not be proved beyond reasonable doubt, to
show parol gift 76 Ga. 420.
Widow may make good deed of gift to bastard son of her dead husband,
when: 91 Ga. 564.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

Voluntary deed from one to the heirs of another who then had three children, passed title to said children, and after-born children took no interest:
79 Ga. 382.

CHAPTER

5.

OF TITLE BY ESCHEAT AND FORFEITURE.
§3575. (2669.) Escheat.

Escheat

is

where, upon failure of heirs,

the estate of an intestate falls to the State.
an estate escheat in Georgia.
§3576. (2670.)

When

heirs,

etc.,

In no other case does

are incapable.

If the heirs of

an AQ

t

10

i b 253

intestate, or the devisees of land of a testator, be incapable of hold-

ing title to lands, the ordinary shall order the legal representative
of the estate to sell the lands

and pay over the proceeds

to such

devisee or next of kin.

The escheator, so soon
§3577. (2671.) Duty of ordinary, claims.
as he shall obtain possession of the estate as administrator, shall

^'w^ko

^

05

^^ib
make known to the ordinary of the county the fact that the same nJ^!;54
has apparently escheated to the State, whereupon the said ordinary
shall pass an order requiring the said administrator to advertise, by
publication in one or more papers in this and* other States, according to the circumstances of each case, notifying all persons interested as next of kin of such deceased person, of the facts and date of
his death, the amount of the estate, and the pendency of proceedings to escheat the same, which publication shall be continued for
A

six

months.

If

no person shall appear and claim, as

heir, within
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twelve months from the date of the

publication, the ordi-

first

nary shall pass an order declaring the said property escheated to
the State. If any person claims the property alleged to be escheated,
the claim shall be interposed and tried as claims at administrators'
sales.
If neither heirs, distributees nor creditors the property escheats: 16 Ga. 32.
Court of ordinary has original and exclusive jurisdiction over escheats.
Ordinary is not ex officio escheator, and could not in equity escheat estate, no
reason being alleged why administrator could not 73 Ga. 54.
:

The proceeds of es§3578. (2672.) Proceeds, how disposed of.
cheated property shall be paid, in each county, to the ordinary, or
other treasurer of the educational fund of such county, to become a
part of such fund.
In all
§3579. (2673.) The solicitor-general counsel for escheator.
trials arising in reference to escheated property the solicitor-general
shall be ex officio counsel for escheator.
^QoVb^i.

§3580.

^Cobb?255. sllcn

(2674.)

Claim within

The next

six years.

of kin, or heir of

deceased person, may, at any time within six years after such
if laboring under any disa-

order declaring the estate escheated (or
bility,

within three years after the removal of the same), bring suit

against the treasurer of said educational fund for the principal of

sum without

the said

may
$2788.

interest,

and upon proof

of his right thereto,

recover the same without costs.

Forfeiture to the
§3581. (2675.) Forfeiture for crime abolished.
State for crime, is abolished in this State, except so far as the lien

which the State holds upon

all

the property of an offender for the

costs of the prosecution against him.

§3582.

(2677.)

Forfeitures are worked by vari-

Other forfeitures.

ous acts, specified in different parts of this Code, for the benefit of
persons

named

therein.

General Note. — Before and

after the

Act

of 1801,

where land may revert

to

State by escheat: 26 Ga. 582, 590. Expenses of escheator: 28 Ga. 227. As to
Trustees under a will in
proof of land reverting to the State 29 Ga. 589.
another State takes title to the land according to the law here 52 Ga. 362.
:

:

CHAPTER

6.

OF TITLE BY PRESCRIPTION.
W35i»i,3222.

by prescription is the
right which a possessor acquires to property by reason of the continuance of his possession for a period of time fixed by the laws.
§3583.

(2678.)

Title

by prescription.

Section cited: 51 Ga. 141.
ants in privity 30 Ga. 971.
:

not that of vendor: 30 Ga.

When
Where

83.

it

Title

must be continuous possession by

ten-

possession of vendee under tifrle-bond

is
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Possession should be under claim of right, and not originate in fraud: 66

Ga.

169.

No easement by

prescription,

when owner

of servient fee has habitually

interrupted use 67 Ga. 760.
Does not run against the State in any case 67 Ga. 760, 761 69/813.
Court may decide on title by prescription on undisputed facts without
submission to jury: 82 Ga. 675.
Doctrine of prescription established by Code 91 Ga. 588.
:

;

:

:

Possession to be the f ounda- ^ffifsSo!'
§3584. (2679.) Adverse possession.
tion of a prescription must be in the right of the possessor, and not ^fgg851 2
"

'

must not have originated in fraud; must be public,
continuous, exclusive, uninterrupted, and peaceable, and be accompanied by a claim of right. Permissive possession cannot be the
foundation of a prescription, until an adverse claim and actual
of another;

notice to the other party.
Notes from Code of 1882 :
>
Possession for the statutory time by himself or by continuous succession of
others: 49 Ga. 99, 102. Prescriptive right acquired by vendees of one tenant in common as against cotenants 47 Ga. 674. No prescription by adverse
possession, knowing of fraud in the possession 54 Ga. 454 51/139 50/629. To
defeat, knowledge of fraud or participation in, by one setting up adverse possession, is necessary: 53 Ga. 372, 373.
When wife must show adverse possession
to husband, to claim title against his creditors: 57 Ga. 134. Where tenant
abandons possession there is no continuous possession 57 Ga. 156.
Prescription does not apply to assumpsit, adverse possession as by one tenant in
common against another 57 Ga. 484. Permissive possession no foundation
for prescription which applies to the seven and twenty years: 61 Ga. 419.
When innocent purchaser cannot tack possession of fraudulent grantor to
make out prescription 63 Ga. 360. Where mere possession for twenty years
of a strip of land gave prescriptive right 64 Ga. 370. Possession with acts
indicating ownership: 12 Ga. 169.
What not such acts in reference to woodland and uninclosed land as make adverse possession 33 Ga. 539. Where deed
not recorded in time, not such notice to subsequent purchaser as to avoid his
prescriptive possession 43 Ga. 291. Infancy of grantors in reply to adverse
possession which in absence of proof presumed bona fide: 44 Ga. 645. Boundary and possession regulated by, for twenty or .thirty years, conclusive on
:

:

;

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

under them

parties and those claiming

:

34 Ga. 290.

Notes from decisions since Code of 1882 :
land acquired by prescription, not lost by ceasing
to hold actual possession for twelve months or more, animus revertendi existing: 87 Ga. 463.

Animus

r ever tendi, title to

Bond for title, one holding under bond for titles, selling absolutely, then
repurchasing and selling to another, adverse possession broken and no prescriptive title 67 Ga. 606 see also 63 Ga. 244. No prescription under bond
for titles where purchase-money unpaid 75 Ga. 275.
Possession under bond
for titles, purchase-money unpaid, never adverse to maker, but quasi tenancy
82 Ga. 373; see also 12 Ga. 457; 14/73. Part purchase-money unpaid, possession of holder of bond for titles, or one holding under him, not adverse to
maker 93 Ga. 108 see also 12 Ga. 451 17/600.
;

:

:

:

:

;

;

Claim of right, possession under color of title can never ripen into prescription where claim of right not set up, but expressly disclaimed: 94 Ga. 349.

§ 3671 -

:
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Defined, character of possession required for prescription 70 Ga. 716.
Fraud, written title on which possession is based, to sustain prescription,
must be neither forged nor fraudulent, notice being brought home to claimant: 70 Ga. 120. The "fraud" in this section means actual moral fraud as distinguished from legal fraud 81 Ga. 1 doubting and distinguishing 74 Ga. 120.
No actual fraud here, but rather a mistake of law 74 Ga. 120 see also 43 Ga.
291 51/139; 54/451 80/178. See section 3577. "Must not have originated in
fraud"; fraud here means actual, not legal fraud: 83 Ga. 325; disapproving
74 Ga. 120, distinguishing 44 Ga. 573. Heir barred by laches from requiring
accounting of administrator, could recover of him land, possession of which
originated in fraud against the estate 87 Ga. 268.
:

:

;

;

:

;

;

:

General reputation, absence of trespassing, or of other claim, returning for
taxation and paying taxes, not evidence of adverse possession of unimproved
property; nor is "what was understood and recognized," nor fact that witness did not know of any adverse possession, nor declaration of grantee in deed
that property was his nor is general reputation in the community 90 Ga.
;

:

34, 52.

Guardian, statute of limitations could not avail title obtained from guardwhere vendees were privy to misapplication of proceeds 79 Ga. 398.
Husband and wife, possession of wife under husband's deed, adverse to him
Jury justified here in inferring husband's possession of personalty
77 Ga. 445.
was wife's possession: 91 Ga. 40. Husband and wife living together on land,
husband presumptively in possession such joint residence not notice of wife's
claim 92 Ga. 787.
Notice, constructive notice will not defeat prescription actual notice rendering* inception of possession a moral fraud, necessary: 73 Ga. 751. No prescription runs in favor of one who took possession of land knowing it did not
belong to him 74 Ga. 694. Prescription does not run in favor of one buying
with full knowledge that title is in third party 80 Ga. 178-186.
Presumption cited, and held not necessary for claimant to show possession bona fide, fraud not being presumed 44 Ga. 645 68/442, 443. Actual possession, as defined in section 3585, presumed adverse until contrary shown:
68 Ga. 767. No presumption arises from charter authority to acquire seventyfive foot right of way, that that much was actually acquired, or any more than
was by track, or otherwise, exclusively occupied 94 Ga. 540.
Proof, where evidence failed to show continuous adverse possession for
statutory period 78 Ga. 310.
Roads, fence kept across road, not adversely to the public, cannot give
title
70 Ga. 704.
Squatter, party in possession as squatter, disclaiming title, afterwards
buying in good faith, holds adversely under deed: 80 Ga. 43.
Suit, action abandoned before termination, no disturbance of possession:
78 Ga. 1.
Tacking, possession adverse to testator counts against devisees 70 Ga. 38.
Tenant, son holding as tenant of mother, cannot claim adversely until he
has surrendered possession to her, nor can any one holding under him 95 Ga.
ian

:

;

:

;

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

774.

Trustee, where trustee claims prescriptive title against cestui que trust,
adverse character of his holding must appear to exclusion of all doubt:
73 Ga. 670.
Vendor and vendee, possession never surrendered but remaining with maker
of deed, is held under grantee, not adversely to him: 78 Ga. 786. No possession shown in vendor, premises vacant when he acquired title, vendee's prescriptive title failed 90 Ga. 220.
:

:
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Wife does not hold adversely to minor children coheirs

:

77 Ga. 445.

Actual possession of lands is ^If'
§3585. (2680.) Actual possession.
inclosure,
cultivation,
by
or any use and occupation
evidenced
thereof which

is

3076

'

so notorious as to attract the attention of every

adverse claimant, and so exclusive as to prevent actual occupation

by another.
Corporeal possession, unless under deed, and then to boundary of the deed
Not such occupation as to notify true owner of intention to claim
Section cited and construed 51 Ga. 141 52/462.
Ga.
20
fee
732 33/539.
Where one tenant in common attempts to sell all the interest, purchaser only
takes vendor's interest: 52 Ga. 637; 61/608, 613. Section cited and construed:
62 Ga. 462; 51/141.
:

15 Ga. 545.

;

:

:

;

Such possession presumed to be adverse until contrary shown: 68 Ga. 767.
by prescription here by reason of adverse possession 70 Ga. 38, 44.
Possession of railroad company, under grant of right of way, dates from

Title

:

commencement of

construction

80 Ga. 776.

:

Possession of life-tenant not notice to purchaser of remainder estate of defect in his vendor's title, under facts here: 93 Ga. 421.
Occasionally cutting and appropriating timber not such possession of land
as will ripen into prescription 92 Ga. 591.
Possession by proposed vendee under oral contract, where no purchasemoney paid, is no interruption, relatively to strangers, of vendor's possession
so of similar purchaser from said vendee with said vendor's consent: 94 Ga.
:

;

691.

lands

where a person having paper

is

Constructive possession of ft^s, 3570.

Constructive possession.

§3586. (2681.)

a tract of land is in
In such a case, the law

title to

actual possession of only a part thereof.

construes the possession to extend to the boundary of the tract.

may

Hence, adjacent owners

be in constructive possession of the
In such
tract.

same land, being included in the boundaries of each
cases, no prescription can arise in favor of either.
Stated
of

it

15 Ga. 545

:

inclosed

:

;

Where living on the lot and there was a portion
Where no occupation of the whole lot by inclosure
one corner: 26 Ga. 183. Where in possession of part

30/701.

24 Ga. 343.

of quarter of an acre in

of lot without a deed, cannot claim entire lot: 30 Ga. 300.

whole, possession by tenant as to a portion

:

39 Ga. 550.

deed will embrace: 44 Ga.

as largest description in his

Written

607.

title to

much
Where mere

Can only claim

so

squatter cannot convey to purchasers so as to defeat true owner's title 44 Ga.
Construing this section 58 Ga. 594 54/608, 610. Possession under deed
with actual possession of part of the land will embrace the whole tract in
the deed 57 Ga. 204 62/531 65/402. But the deed must be recorded to have
:

573.

:

:

this effect

;

:

;

;

64 Ga. 157.

Principle applied

:

75 Ga. 734

Where defendant showed

68/767.
valid prescriptive
;

title

under

this

section: 65

Ga. 402.
No constructive possession as to lands omitted by mistake from deed
67 Ga. 248.
Possession actual as to part only, law construes
73 Ga. 749.

covered by deed
46

:

it

to extend to entire tract

;
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Person having paper title to lot of 490 acres, enclosing and cultivating one
and one-half acres, etc., in possession of all, and prescription runs: 95 Ga. 516.
Deed bounding land by adjacent owner's, no prescription as against such
owner, further than actual possession of party 92 Ga. 591.
Though deed described lots conveyed by numbers, if grantee took possession of whole tract up to a described boundary, he acquired prescriptive title
to whole tract: 73 Ga. 447.
Courses, distances and computed contents yield to ascertained boundaries
and monuments 70 Ga. 831. —
Where deed conveyed separate lots, not as one tract, possession of one lot
did not by construction extend over others adjoining: 76 Ga. 285- N
Two adjoining lots, not described in the deed as one tract, actual possession
of one prior to recording, not constructive possession of other: 90 Ga. 224.
Where deed erroneously described separate lots as one tract, actual posses:

:

sion of one, not constructive possession of others: 94 Ga. 551.

Recorded deed describing five contiguous lots by numbers,- and reciting
aggregate acreage, the whole, though called "five tracts or lots of land containing 202)^ acres each," was one tract bounded by original survey lines;
possession of part extended to all 90 Ga. 613.
:

so
90

Ga.
Ga.

224.
613.

§3587.
s

Possession extends

to tohat

bounds.

Possession under a duly
J

recorded deed, will be construed to extend to

all

the contiguous

property embraced therein.
See notes to section 3586.
Act

867

'

56o
$§3208, 8222.

§3588.

(2682.) Possession for twenty years gives

Actual adverse

title.

possession of lands by

itself, for twenty years, shall give good title
by prescription against every one, except the State, or persons laboring under the disabilities hereinafter specified.

Boundary acquiesced

in by coterminous proprietors and possession regutwenty or thirty years, conclusive on the parties and those
holding under them: 34 Ga. 290; 53/304, 314. Public passing over uninclosed
strip of land for over twenty years as sidewalk, was no such dedication by
acceptance of town as to give them right to ditch it: 53 Ga. 609. Also see
55 Ga. 150. "Section cited, without the bond for title twenty years instead of
seven requisite: 63 Ga. 279. Possession of a strip of land in city of Savannah
for twenty years without written title was good prescriptive title against
every one except the State and those not sui juris: 64 Ga. 370,373.
Stated and applied 68 Ga. 442.
Prescription does not run against the State in any case 67 Ga. 760, 761

lated by

it

for

:

:

69/813.

Prescriptive title under this section, shown: 68 Ga. 260, 263.
Prescription by possession not extend beyond possessio pedis of prescriber:
68 Ga. 442.

The prescriptive title accrues only as to land so actually held: 73 Ga.
Title by twenty years prescription made law by original Code of

106.

1863:

92 Ga. 777.
Aet]7«r.

A
Cobb

^y^

§3589. (2683.) Possession for seven years gives

possession of lands, under written evidence of

title,

title,

when.

Adverse

for seven years,

5fl'i

61 " 2,

p.aw.
$$3222,8871,

shall give a like title

by prescription.

But

if

such written

forged or fraudulent, and notice thereof be brought

home

title

be

to the

:
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claimant before or at the time of the commencement of his possession, no prescription can be based thereon.
Notes from Code of 1882 :
49/165 7/348. Presumption of grant to ferry
right where seven years exclusive possession and enjoyment of it 7 Ga. 348

Stated

:

4 Ga. 416

5/40, 261

;

;

;

:

Although adverse possession defective, true owner must sue in seven
years or is barred 9 Ga. 440. More than seven years possession of gold-mine
under deed 9 Ga. 497. Prior possession for more than seven years authorizes
recovery against wrong-doer: 30 Ga. 652. Injunction against administrator
where adverse possession for seven years 30 Ga. 74. To perfect statutory possession to property under color of title, it must be adverse and continuous for
Possession under bond for title: 32 Ga. 307-313.
seven years: 32 Ga. 239.
Where no grant appears to have been issued 32 Ga. 656. Where tenant for
life before the Code conveyed entire estate, such purchaser and those holding
under him for seven years, protected: 36 Ga. 199. No statute of limitations
as to suits for realty since 1st of January, 1863: 38 Ga. 442. Possession under
paper title, in good faith and no knowledge of fraud 44 Ga. 277 52/639 59/299.
No statutory right by possession while title in the State 6 Ga. 158. Sheriff's
deed as color of title: 16. Ga. 593. One in possession of land for seven years
in good faith, protected, although he is under bond for title: 44 Ga. 276, 277;
53/655, 657. Section cited 46 Ga. 556. Where plaintiff claimed that defendant's deed, under which his adverse possession commenced, was a forgery:
49 Ga. 165. To defeat prescriptive title for fraud, must show knowledge at
time of or before possession 51 Ga. 139, 141 50/631. As to whether possession
in good faith, or fraudulent, is for the jury: 54 Ga. 451-455.
When bona
fide purchaser for value from mortgagor, with seven years possession, protected: 57 Ga. 204. Quitclaim deed as color of title, with seven years possession 58 Ga. 386-388. What was not one of the exceptions to stop the running
of the statute: 56 Ga. 538, 540.
Where trustee incompetent witness to prove
9/359.

:

:

:

:

:

;

;

:

:

:

;

:

fraud against color of title 56 Ga. 474-476. When seven years possession of
land sufficient title to recover in ejectment: 58 Ga. 591. Section cited: 59 Ga.
829 57/135. What necessary to show connected possession of several 59 Ga.
55.
Section referred to in reference to fraud 55 Ga. 25 64/326, 332. Must be
knowledge of fraud, to be a reply to seven years adverse possession under color
of title 53 Ga. 371 59/299.
Where prescription had its commencement in good
faith: 62 Ga. 1. When innocent purchaser from fraudulent grantor cannot
tack such grantor's possession to his 63 Ga. 360.
:

:

;

:

:

;

;

:

Notes from decisions since Code of 1882
Actual possession- under fence for more than seven years under color of
71 Ga. 865.
Administrator's deed, accompanied by order to sell, though letters not produced, is not mere color of title, but good title 70 Ga. 196.
Administrator's sale, administrator cannot purchase at his own sale, but
heirs must elect to avoid purchase within reasonable time: 90 Ga. 550; see
also 8 Ga. 236 12/594 23/151 30/780 39/381, 674. By analogy to this section,
election should be within seven years 90 Ga. 550 91/199 94/496.
title

:

:

;

;

;

;

;

:

Ambiguity

in color of title as to

presenti, resolved to

Bond
unpaid

for titles,

;

whether testamentary or conveying land in

maintain prescription

:

92 Ga. 233.

no prescription under bond for

titles

where purchase-money

see also 82 Ga. 373 93/108 12/451 17/600. Bond for titles
signed by one claiming to be agent of owners, if bought bona fide, is color
:

of title,

75 Ga. 275

though

;

in fact forged: 81

;

Ga. 655,

;

;
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Charge of court, proper instructions on this section, applying hypothetically
assumed facts, should be given, there being some evidence on which to base

such charge

70 Ga. 809.

:

Claim of right, possession under color of title can never ripen into prescription where claim of right not set up, but expressly disclaimed 94 Ga. 349.
Color of title defined 66 Ga. 169. See general note hereafter, catchwords
"Color of Title." Color of title defined, and kind of possession necessary for
prescription 70 Ga. 809. Deed from one without title is only color of title
70 Ga. 39. Deed admitted as color of title, though not proven, etc. 70 Ga.
Forged deed is color of title only where accompanied with actual
36, 96, 112.
adverse possession commenced without notice and in good faith 81 Ga. 393.
To be color of title, instrument must purport to convey to claimant or those
under whom he claims: 67 Ga. 546. Deed must be shown to have some connection with premises in dispute 73 Ga. 51 although description not accurate, ambiguity explained: 68 Ga. 259, 260.
Commencement, prescription runs only from date of written color: 73 Ga.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

791.

Description, deed color of title, although description not accurate; the
ambiguity explained 68 Ga. 259, 260. Must be shown to have some connection with premises in dispute: 73 Ga. 51.
Estate, prescription ripens upon estate as large as deed expresses, but not
larger, and without reference to source of deed 69 Ga. 745.
Fraud, party attacking prescriptive title as fraudulent must show fraud
extending to party setting up title: 68 Ga. 767. Fraud not presumed here, in
proceedings for year's support, merely from omission of children by former
marriage 70 Ga. 796. Law as to fraud and bad faith should have been charged
here: 7.0 Ga. 809. Notice of fraud or forgery brought home to claimant at or
:

:

:

commencement of his possession, fatal:
Where one has sufficient information to lead him

74 Ga. 120; 44/573; 51/139.

before

to a fact,

deemed cognizant

Prescriptive title perfect, and action barred as to one who
knew of fraud when color of title acquired 91 Ga. 376.
Homestead, not color of title, nor relevant to extent and good faith of

of it: 74 Ga. 120.

:

possession

:

88 Ga. 505.

Judgment, good against judgment against claimant's vendor, when:

67

Ga. 528, 529.
Minors, seven years possession under void sheriff's deed under fi. fa. against
father's administrator, not give title against minor children: 75 Ga. 680, 681.
Presumption of good faith in favor of purchaser for value from defendant
in fi. fa., and onus of showing notice of judgment on him asserting: 67 Ga.529.
Presumption of claimant's good faith not negatived by fact that he holds
under quitclaim deed as color of title 50 Ga. 629 68/767.
Prior deed, prescription not defeated by prior recorded deed from same
:

;

feoffor: 67 Ga. 578.

Quitclaim deed good color of title: 50 Ga. 629; 58/386; 68/767. Presumpgood faith not negatived because one holds under quitclaim deed: 50
Ga. 629 58/386 68/767.
Receipts given in 1858 to free person of color in Augusta for purchase of
land were not even color of title 70 Ga. 302.
Remainder-men, prescription does not run against remainder-men until
death of life-tenant: 71 Ga. 196; 67/129, 264; 66/469; 95/618; 93/683, 421;
86/181. After death of life-tenant, remainder-men not barred from recovering
lands, although life-tenant and her trustee were: 81 Ga. 721; 91/305. Where
life-tenant conveys fee, remainder-man has no right of entry until life-tenant
dies, and no prescription runs against remainder-man until then: 73 Ga. 221;
tion of

;

;

:
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36/206; 55/527; 71/195 cited. Life-tenant's grantee acquires no prescriptive
title against remainder-men who sue within seven years from life-tenant's

death: 81. Ga. 721.
Right of way, applied to right to condemn land on which house was built
after railroad had appropriated right of way 71 Ga. 591.
Strip of land along
railroad track in possession of claimant, undercolor of title, fifteen years, not
included in right of way 76 Ga. 749.
Sheriff's deed, though unaccompanied by judgment or fi. fa., good color of
title: 68 Ga. 767; 9/440; 22/56.
Purchaser at sheriff's sale had good title
against claimant, after seven years adverse possession, although sheriff's
deed obtained by fraudulent promise 91 Ga. 368.
Squatter, party in possession as squatter, disclaiming title, afterwards buying in good faith, holds adversely under deed 80 Ga. 43.
Statute of limitations, since Code there has been no statute of limitations
as to suits for realty 46 Ga. 125 47/302 38/439 69/804. Code substituted
prescription for limitation of suits for realty the two tacked together so as to
give perfect title 67 Ga. 528, 529.
Tax title here offered as title, not as color, properly excluded: 71 Ga. 81.
Tax fi. fa., together with sheriff's deed, was admissible as color of title if
for no other reason, though it was directed not against land but against its
owner: 78 Ga. 1.
Tenant, possession for more than seven years under voluntary deed, without notice that grantor was plaintiff's tenant, good 71 Ga. 750. Grantor's
tenant continuing to treat him as landlord, if grantor was really acting for
grantee, tenant's possession was grantee's: 73 Ga. 749.
Trustee deed, whether to trustee or cestui que trust, good as color of title
in action by trustee
70 Ga. 780. Where trustee allows his claim to lands to be
barred by statute, beneficiaries would be barred also: 80 Ga. 178. See notes
:

:

:

:

:

;

;

;

;

:

:

:

to section 3593.

Vendor and vendee, no possession shown in vendor, premises vacant when he
acquired title, vendee's prescriptive title failed: 90 Ga. 220. Possession for
more than seven years under voluntary deed without notice that grantor was
plaintiff's tenant, good: 71 Ga. 750.
Year's support, property set apart for year's support, basis of prescription
against coheirs, though proceedings irregular: 70 Ga. 796. Fraud not presumed here, in proceedings for year's support, merely from omission of
children by former marriage

:

§3590. Prescriptive right

70 Ga. 796.
to

easement.

An

incorporeal right which 11®%] fj0-

may

be lawfully granted, as a right of way qj> the right to throw $|^ 6
water upon the land of another, may be acquirjed by prescription.
57 Ga. 109

;

^

8,

59/290.

LPtl
W
the

owner of lands, #3153, 3583,
3068,3065,
,.
either expressly or by his acts, dedicates the same to public use, and 3069.
the same is so used for such a length of time that the public accommodation or private rights might be materially affected by an
interruption of the enjoyment, he cannot afterward appropriate it
83591. (2684.)' Dedication

.

to

rpublic

use.

'

,

to private purposes.

What is a dedication 12 Ga. 239. Removal of court-house did not interfere
with citizen's right as to dedication of streets and squares 17 Ga. 56. Injunction against levying on dedicated lots: 18 Ga. 728. Also against selling:
:

:

:
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Use of road for thirty years by public, presumptive of a grant to
them: 26-Ga. 665. Only restricted prescriptive right to road, owner keeping
gate at each end 30 Ga. 896. Injunction against obstruction in a street that
had been dedicated to city by proprietor: 33 Ga. 601. There must be acceptance of dedication of lands to public use: 44 Ga. 537, 529. Presumed dedication of lands to streets 45 Ga. 342. State by grant gave right to run streetrailway on street dedicated to city: 45 Ga. 602. Where there was no dedication: 53 Ga. 609; 55/150.
Voluntary repair of bridge and embankment
leading to it does not constitute a dedication of it by county to town 55 Ga.
41 Ga. 376.

:

:

:

609, 612.

Applied to dedication of lands for school purposes, public is in position of
purchaser for value 68 Ga. 455.
State having dedicated property to one public use, may dedicate portion of
same property to another, not inconsistent: 68 Ga. 540.
Grant to construct railroad in direct line from Macon to Atlanta, implied
right to construct through Macon cemetery, when 68 Ga. 546.
As to railroad company's right to build additional tracks along right of way
on street dedicated to public 91 Ga. 573.
Intention to dedicate shown, how 69 Ga. 542.
Mere use of city's property for particular purpose not dedication for such
purpose forever 69 Ga. 542.
Dedication of streets presumed from selling by plat containing streets.
Abandoned, not recoverable by original owner. Abandoned, or diverted, title
prima facie in adjoining lot-owners 73 Ga. 447.
Owner of land permitting neighbors to use it as burial-ground, not estopped
from exclusive use thereof: 75 Ga. 441.
Dedication of land as public park not proved by understanding of neighboring property-holders at time they bought, though one bought twenty-one
:

:

:

:

:

:

years before trial 90 Ga. 195.
Cited, in discussing liability of a railroad for injuring trespasser 70 Ga. 241.
Easement in outlet into public street, acquired by purchasers at auction
from one selling lands according to plat. Not lost by mere lapse of time or
:

:

non-user, unless expressly abandoned 95 Ga. 97.
As to what constitutes dedication by city of public domain, and
change of use will be enjoined 95 Ga. 645, 646.
:

when

:

365 '

Acti847
9
Acts i855- e
p. 233.

(2685.) Prescription for personalty.

§3592.

Adverse possession of

property within this State, for four years, shall give a like

P ersona l
title by prescription.

No

prescription arises

if

the property be con-

cealed or removed out of the State, or otherwise

is

not subject to

reclamation.
Stated

:

warranty

:

22 Ga. 319.

5/217 6/443. Four years from time of making parol
Four years possession as against a possessory warrant

3 Ga. 262, 263
9 Ga. 399.

;

;

Four years possession of chattel in another State will not confer
judgment lien 17 Ga. 491. Section referred to and construed

a title against

:

:

53 Ga. 405.

Right to recover cotton barred here, and bar not relieved because defendby fraud which could have been discovered by ordinary diligence: 67 Ga. 734, 738.
ant, etc., got possession

ffiti'w
Acte

1855-6

p. 238.

No prescription works against the
minor during infancy, of a person imprisoned during
confinement, or of an insane person so long as the insanity con-

§^593. (2686.) Disabilities.
r ights

bi g

of a

::
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tinues; but each of these shall have a like

the disability

is

§§ 8594, 3595

6.

number

of years after

removed, to assert his claim to realty or personalty

against the person prescribing.
Insane person 7 Ga. 484. Minors 14 Ga. 687 43/288 7/517 48/329. Infancy of plaintiff's grantor in reply to adverse possession by defendant: 44
Ga. 645. Where infant's trustee barred by statute, so is the infant cestui que
trust: 55 Ga. 25; 8/1; 56/170; 61/54.
:

:

;

Statutory exceptions tending to defeat prescriptive
see also 56 Ga. 538.

82 Ga. 684

;

;

title, strictly

construed

:

;

Prescription

commencing against feme

continues after her marriage

sole

65 Ga. 571.

Prescription beginning against testator runs against executors, though
residuary legatee under disability: 65 Ga. 571.
Prescription runs against trustee having legal title, and bars minor beneficiaries also
8 Ga. 6
10/358
51/139; 55/25
61/54 65/571 66/324 73/216,
758; 78/213; 80/178; 81/359; 92/772; when trustee takes legal fee, bar extends
to whole fee, legal and equitable when he takes less than fee, bar is restricted
proportionately 81 Ga. 359.
Deed of minor should be disaffirmed within seven years after majority
66 Ga. 188.
Children barred as to land here 70 Ga. 667-673.
One not guardian taking' title as such for minor son, conveying individually
to another, prescription runs against the son 95 Ga. 778.
Seven years possession under void sheriff's deed under fi. fa. against father's
administrator, not give title against minor children 75 Ga. 680, 681.
Where rights did not vest in plaintiffs, under will, until youngest child of
age, statute did not run until then 76 Ga. 759.
Not ripen against minor remainder-men until seven years after death of lifetenant and seven years after they come of age 93 Ga. 421.
:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

§3594. (2687.) Disabilities slop

commenced

shall cease

the prescription.

A

prescription^ 3779

-

against persons under disability pending

the disability, but on removal thereof, the prior possession

may

be tacked or added to the subsequent possession to make out the
prescription.
Trust held for married

woman

before 1866, executed by woman's law and

prescription ran against her; her deed in 1868 passed title: 78 Ga.

Lucid intervals of insane person, aggregating seven years,
together to bar him: 82 Ga. 675.

1.

may be

tacked

not run Ac OD b%'69.
against an unrepresented estate until representation, provided the ^f^855 6,
lapse does not exceed five years; nor against a joint title which cannot be severally enforced, and a portion of the owners labor under
either of the foregoing disabilities; nor in cases of fraud debarring
§3595. (2688.)

Other exceptions.

A

prescription

does

"

or deterring the other party

covered; nor against a party
is

from hisaction until the fraud

who commences

is

his action in time,

dis-

but

nonsuited, or dismisses for one time and recommences within six

months.
See*notes to section 3785.

:;
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6.
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Not until administration granted: 1 Ga. 379,538; 6/310; 19/331. Does not
run against plaintiff the twelve months he is inhibited from suing the representative of the State 5 Ga. 66. Equity enjoining administrator from recov:

ering land where adverse possession 18 Ga. 520 7/589. How far fraud a reply
to the statute of limitations: 8 Ga. 1; 4/308. Joint titles: 7 Ga. 517. Where
concealment of the right a legal fraud preventing the running of the statute of
limitations: 35 Ga. 40. Dismissal and commencement of suits: 22 Ga. 359;
:

;

32/448 27/372. Where adverse possession commenced in lifetime of claimant
44 Ga. 515. True construction of this section 53 Ga. 372, 405 63/280.
;

:

;

Personalty gotten possession of by fraud which could have been discovered
by ordinary diligence, not prevent bar of statute: 67 Ga. 738, 739.
Owner's possession relatively to accruing prescription not interrupted by
appointment of receiver 82 Ga. 684.
Statutory exceptions tending to defeat prescriptive title, strictly construed:
82 Ga. 684.
(Citing 56 Ga. 538.)
Where trustee died, incumbent on those claiming suspension of prescription
to show successor of trustee appointed within five years: 92 Ga. 772.
Does not run against remainder-men so long as they have not right of possession 93 Ga. 683 see also 71 Ga. 196 86/181 81/721 95/618 67/129, 264 66/469
:

:

;

93/421

;

;

;

;

;

;

91/305.

See notes to section 3593.
$$359*', 8S84.

In making out a
prescriptive title, an innocent purchaser cannot tack to his own the
possession of a grantor whose possession originated in fraud of the
§8596. Tacking prior possession, when not allowed.

true owner.
so

Ga. He.

Fraud

§3597.

to

prevent prescription.

Fraud which

will prevent

possession of property from being the foundation of prescription

must be actual or

positive fraud, not constructive or legal fraud.

See notes to sections 3584 and 3589, and general note hereafter.
81 Ga.

1

;

§3598.
tive title

An inchoate prescripTransfer of prescriptive title
be transferred by a possessor to a successor, so that the

(2689.)

may

successive possessions

As
575.

See also

83/325.
.

may

be tacked to

make out

the prescription.

to tacking possession of others 38 Ga. 439 15/196 49/99 33/117 44/299,
Innocent purchaser cannot tack grantor's possession originating in fraud,
:

to give title

by prescription 63 Ga. 360
:

One holding under bond

;

;

;

;

;

74/121.

for titles, then selling absolutely, then repurchas-

ing and selling to another, adverse possession broken, and no prescriptive
title

:

63 Ga. 244

;

67/606.

One relying on such

whom

title

must show bona

under

fide possession of those

he claims 68 Ga. 767.
No possession shown in vendor, premises vacant
vendee's prescriptive title failed: 90 Ga. 220.
:

when he acquired

title,

General Note on Prescription.
Notes from Code of 1882 :
Act of 1851 repeals the common law and negatives the idea of title by
occupancy alone 15 Ga. 545.
Admissions against own title, party not concluded by 13 Ga. 516. Vendee,
:

:

bound by,
17 Ga. 303.

of vendor, while in possession: 15 Ga. 202.

See, to

same

effect:

:
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6.

by prescription.

Adverse possession, negatively and affirmatively considered and defined:
When possession of negroes by father was not, as to children: 26
Ga. 371. Erection of wood-rack on land, not: 26 Ga. 701. Possession becomes,
when true owner knows of change 21 Ga. 454. Usually a mixed question of
law and fact: 17 Ga. 600; see also 9 Ga. 447. Tenants leasing and coming on
land does not break continuity of: 32 Ga. 367. Possession by one as renter
Seven years under
of one half and tenant of the other is, of all: 39 Ga. 550.
second deed gives title by prescription as against first: 43 Ga. 291.
Bona fides of, presumed, until contrary appears: 44 Ga. 645. Cutting of
timber, etc., does not amount to 20 Ga. 732 30/619 32/239 33/539. Must be
actual possession by self as tenant, openly notorious, visibly and continuously,
26 Ga. 183.

:

:

protect:

to

amounts

;

30 Ga. 619; 32/307, 239, 572.

to nothing: 26 Ga. 582.

;

;

Abandoned

after seven years,

Of purchaser from administratrix

it

in indi-

vidual capacity, protected: 3 Ga. 256. What constitutes: 4 Ga. 308. What is
for the court and what is for the jury to decide as to 30 Ga. 626 17/600.
Possession of property by agreement with the owner is not: 4 Ga. 75. Possession of one entering under bond for title is 5 Ga. 6. Question for jury
9 Ga. 441.
Declarations of one in possession and claiming, only admissible as showing:
44 Ga. 638. Such declarations inadmissible, when 33 Ga. 539. Declarations
of tenant in possession, who disclaims title, are not: 28 Ga. 130.
Kesidence
on one of two tracts conveyed in deed is not of the other 28 Ga. 123. Possession under another is, as to all except the one under whom held 29 Ga.
During its continuance, is notice of holder's title to all purchasers 29
651.
Ga. 121; 23 Ga. 82. Overruled: 29 Ga. 320. See, infra, "Possession."
Assumpsit, prescription does not apply to: 57 Ga. 484.
Bond for title, thirty years old, no proof of execution required, when; 9
Ga. 443. Holding land under, with name of true owner, but bond a forgery,
statute runs: 20 Ga. 312. Must be proved, to be used to show color of title:
24 Ga. 343. To stranger without assignment, cannot avail defendant as color
of title 32 Ga. 152.
:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

Boundary

line agreed on by coterminous proprietors and acquiesced in and
possession held for eighteen or twenty years, all parties bound by it: 16 Ga.

When equal line was not binding: 63 Ga. 435.
Bracery and buying of titles, statute 32 Henry VIII., not

141.

in force in

Geor-

gia: 23 Ga. 82.

Color of

title,

defined: 9 Ga. 443; 19/8;

33/239;

66/169.

Sheriff's

deed,

though defective, may be proper testimony as: 14 Ga. 70. Unfinished deed
operates as, from date of completion by successor: 19 Ga. 8. Forged bond
may be, if accepted bona fide by obligee: 17 Ga. 108. Sheriff's deed admissible as, even in absence of fi. fa.: 16 Ga. 593 26/638; 32/448,130; but see 60
Ga. 472. An imperfect equity resting on parol cannot serve defendant in
ejectment as: 32 Ga. 152. Under agreement by tenants in common, division
good as: 58 Ga. 591.
Quitclaim deed good as: 58 Ga. 386. Deed relied on as,
it is enough if nothing appears indicative of fraud: 58 Ga. 427.
Actual possession of part of tract of land, under paper title, concluded to be possession
of the whole 65 Ga. 402. Deed may be good to convey color of title, although
not good to convey title: 15 Ga. 336. Unrecorded deed cannot be given in
evidence as, without proof of execution: 38 Ga. 597. Deed of an infant as: 8
Ga. 68. Anything in writing connected with the title which serves to define
the extent of the claim, is: 33 Ga. 239. Can be of service only in aid of possession: 19 Ga. 8-12.
Defective conveyance sufficient to give: 4 Ga, 308.
Deed of agent in his own name, as: 52 Ga. 639. Possession under bond for
title is possession under: 5 Ga. 6.
Quitclaim deed as: 22 Ga. 287; 50/629.
;

:

:

§
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title

Writing, to be, must not be one in which writer admits

title in

another:

25 Ga. 179.

Conveyance,
claim of

Dam,

title

:

is

whom

by one against

void, of land

it

was held adversely by

29 Ga. 320.

as to prescriptive right to overflow land of stranger by: 57 Ga. 109;

Easement connected with 51 Ga. 578.
Dedication of land for street in a town 53 Ga. 609. To public use is in the
nature of an estoppel in pais: 12 Ga. 239.
Deed made in 1822, and recorded May, 1836, will take precedence over deed
made and recorded in December, 1836: 25 Ga. 648.
Easement, of light, doctrine of, not applicable in this country: 58 Ga. 268.
Whether purchaser took property subject to, of gas company, depends upon
notice to purchaser: 61 Ga. 287. Right of action for damage from backwater
by dam accrues when the damage is inflicted, and twenty years required to
complete prescriptive right to such easement 59 Ga. 290. Whether purchaser
of land took subject to, depends on notice: 61 Ga. 287. Cannot be implied
without circumstances 29 Ga. 254. Light and air, when vendor estopped
from preventing passage of: 58 Ga. 268. Possession of land subject to overflow from backwater of mill-dam for seven years under color of title, does
not relieve land from its servitude, although not overflowed during the time
because of defective dam, etc. 57 Ga. 109; 53/245. Servitude of lower land
to higher: 47 Ga. 260; 53/186. When not forfeited by non-user: 51 Ga. 578.
Ejectment, proof of prior possession for seven years sufficient to authorize,
against wrong-doer: 30 Ga. 652. So, although it does not appear a grant ever
issued: 32 Ga. 656.
Evidence that a lot was known in the neighborhood as a certain person's,
not legal 15 Ga. 194.
Executor, prescriptive title good against, also good against executory devisee thereafter, etc. 64 Ga. 670.
Ferry right, seven years possession of, presumption of grant 7 Ga. 348 9/359.
Fraud as a replication to plea of statute of limitations: 4 Ga. 308; 33/117.
What necessary to defeat prescriptive title for: 54 Ga. 454; 51/139.
Grant, when presumption of, is raised by parol, same species of evidence
may rebut: 7 Ga. 387.
Grantee may use grantor's name to sue when deed is rejected on account of
adverse possession 33 Ga. 117.
Infancy of grantee in rebuttal, when defendant relies on adverse possession 44 Ga. 645.
Laches by parties out of possession cannot be excused, etc. 18 Ga. 520.
License to build bridge on land of another, does not authorize building
14 Ga. 1.
of a second when first is washed away
Lien of judgment, purchaser bona fide of land subject to, protected by
more than four years of continuous possession 39 Ga. 342-347.
Limitations, none against suits for real property, by Code of 1863 38 Ga. 439.
Mortgagor, as to bar of right of, to redeem: 10 Ga. 297. Recorded in time,
notice to the world, lien good for twenty years and may foreclose any time
within that period: 55 Ga. 210; but see 43 Ga. 292; 44/274; 53/657.
Non-resident plaintiff, no saving in favor of, in personal action, against statute of limitations: 5 Ga. 217.
Notice of outstanding title cannot affect right of bona y? (fa purchaser 17
Ga. 303. Possession by one claiming under deed not recorded is, etc. 23
59/286.

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

Ga. 201.
Possession defined

:

15 Ga. 202, 545.

of a prescription until an adverse claim

Permission cannot be the foundation
and actual notice to the other party

:
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When result of mistake or ignorance will not work a disseizin 16
61 Ga. 419.
Ga. 141. Of successive tenants may be tacked when there is privity of estate
between them 19 Ga. 294; 59/55. Must be continuous and adverse to give
19 Ga. 604.
Under parol gift cannot be
title under statute of limitations
Without
tacked to subsequent possession under quitclaim deed 24 Ga. 494.
title and voluntary abandonment, presumption as against adverse possession:
25 Ga. 193. When possession will not operate beyond boundary of the deed
62 Ga. 456. As notice to subsequent purchaser, may be looked to by the
jury 26 Ga. 132. Of a part, how of the whole 30 Ga. 701 65/402. Peaceable
possession defined 15 Ga. 337.
Public road, may exist by prescription 17 Ga. 137. Use of, for thirty years
and more by the public, grant presumed to the public: 26 Ga. 665. The public have a restricted prescriptive right in, when landowner has kept up gates
:

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

30 Ga. 896.
Purchase, offer by party in possession to, from one claiming land, no attornment: 24 Ga. 494. Parol, one holding land under, can only hold to extent of
actual possession 27 Ga. 280.
Purchaser, in possession, where protected in equity against administrator:
16 Ga. 31. From mortgagor with notice, takes subject to incumbrance, and
seven years will not give prescriptive title 55 Ga. 208. Under mortgage fi.
fa. irregularly foreclosed, protected: 19 Ga. 220.
Eight, prescriptive, giving owner of building lateral support of adjacent
soil, does not exist in this State: 49 Ga. 19.
Use of private way through improved lands of another must be for seven years uninterrupted, to constitute
:

:

prescriptive right

:

53 Ga. 232.

Seven years possession, of innocent purchaser, gives good prescriptive
to 59 Ga. 299, 300. So when tenant purchased from one having bond for
:

title
title

only 53 Ga. 655.
Squatter, held as tenant at will of true owner: 35 Ga. 139. Vendee of:
50 Ga. 629.
Statute of limitations, limitation laws of another State may be pleaded when
5 Ga. 217. Effort by tenant to deceive plaintiff as to possession, until plaintiff
would be barred by 25 Ga. 217. Removal of personal property to another
State does not stop running of: 5 Ga. 217. Title acquired under, of this State,
will sustain action for recovery of property 5 Ga. 217.
Removal from land
for a time stops running of: 19 Ga. 27. Does not run in favor of one in possession by any sort of agreement with plaintiff: 27 Ga. 507. Nor so long as
tenant disclaims owning the land 30 Ga. 971. Commencing to run, continues
to run: 56 Ga. 539, 540.
As to personalty, when begins to run: 30 Ga. 888;
:

:

:

:

:

33/85.

Survey, entering on land to make, not evidence to support adverse possession: 21 Ga. 113.

Tenants in common, division of realty between,
on, and parties go into possession 39 Ga. 561.

may be by

parol,

if

acted

:

by prescription, possession must have been under written evidence of
constitute: 58 Ga. 531. Defined: 66 Ga. 169. Not under title-bond
against vendor, but may against any one else: 63 Ga. 279. But see, when
third party buys 44 Ga. 274 53/656.
Widow, claiming land levied on for deceased husband's debts, to succeed,
must show that her possession was adverse to her husband's 57 Ga. 134.
As to private ways, see notes to sections 672 and 678.
Title

title, to

:

;

:

Notes from decisions since Code of 1882 :
Alley, continual passing through two-foot private alley in city, not ripen into
prescriptive right,

when

:

93 Ga. 298.

:
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Bond for title, no prescription under bond for title .until purchase-money
paid 75 Ga. 275 see also 12 Ga. 451 17/600 82/373 93/108.
City license, lapse of time not render municipal license to maintain awnings over sidewalk irrevocable 93 Ga. 68.
Declarations of vendor to vendee, as to lands covered by deed, not admissible in favor of vendee against adverse claimant 92 Ga. 592.
Dower lands, heirs have no right of possession of dower land until widow's
death prescription does not begin to run against them until such death
93 Ga. 683.
Easement, none by prescription, when owner of servient fee has habitually
interrupted use 67 Ga. 760.
Executors, prescription beginning against testator runs against executors,
though residuary legatee under disability 65 Ga. 571.
Fraud, personalty gotten possession of by fraud which could have been discovered by ordinary diligence, not prevent bar of statute: 67 Ga. 738, 739.
Homestead, illegally sold by sheriff, prescription not run against children,
father being dead, until widow dead and youngest child of age: 95 Ga. 788.
;

:

;

;

;

:

:

;

:

:

Pending claim case, prescription cannot ripen

in favor of

fa.: 91 Ga. 473.
Presumption of grant, fifty years adverse possession

plaintiff in

fi.

the State

70 Ga. 38.

:

claimant against

presumes a grant from

Remainder-men, statute of limitations does not begin to run
of purchaser of land, until death of life-tenant

:

66 Ga. 469.

against, in favor

Where trustee

for

sought to convey whole property, statute not begin to run against
remainder-men until death of life-tenant 67 Ga. 264. Remainder-men not
barred from recovering lands after death of life-tenant, although latter and
her trustee were barred: 81 Ga. 721 91/305. Prescription not run against remainder-men, in favor of purchasers from life-tenant, during latter's life: 95
Ga. 618. See notes to section 3589.
Suspension, although statute of limitations suspended by law, prescription
not so 91 Ga. 588, 589 see also 38 Ga. 439.
Trustee, having legal title to property, prescription runs against and bars
minor cestui que trust: 66 Ga. 324. See notes to section 3593. Trustee for
minors not being estopped by his individual deed from suing purchaser, prescription ran in purchaser's favor: 73 Ga. 751. One not guardian taking title
as such for minor son, conveying individually to another, prescription runs
life-estate

:

;

:

against son

;

:

95 Ga. 778.

CHAPTER

7.

OF CONVEYANCES OF TITLES.

ARTICLE

1

GENERALLY.
A
78
CoVb i64
2'

^ij^'oijos
8211,8255.

A deed to lands in this State
§3599. (2690.) Requisites of a deed.
must be in writing, signed by the maker, attested by at least two
and delivered to the purchaser, or some one for him, and
be made on a valuable or good consideration. The consideration of
witnesses,

:
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when the

principles of justice

it.

Notes from Code of 1882 :
grantee cannot impeach consideration of deed to grantor: 1 Ga. 551.
Consideration of a deed being property, presumed to be its value in money
26 Ga. 401. Delivery although grantee not present: 11 Ga. 636; 17/267. Delivery essential to a deed 24 Ga. 63. Delivery is presumed where magistrate
attests the deed 53 Ga. 59. Where no delivery of a deed of gift 25 Ga. 33.
Probate omitting to state deed delivered does not vitiate it 11 Ga. 640 63/538
Jury to determine on facts whether deed delivered: 39 Ga. 180. One
19/8.
witness alone to deed does not avoid it 17 Ga. 295. No delivery when grantor
does not part with it but conceals its existence 30 Ga. 899. Deed made by
one although purporting to be made by two, does not avoid it, and one partner
can sell his interest: 19 Ga. 14. Can deny the recitals of payment in a deed:
20 Ga. 723. As to cancellation of a deed for fraud in misrepresentation 36 Ga.
As to notice conveyed by a deed 55 Ga. 505. May show what considera669.
tion moved the grantor to make the deed 49 Ga. 123. Section cited 51 Ga.
269 52/152. One cannot claim under a deed and deny its recitals 53 Ga. 468.
Consideration of a deed may be inquired into: 55 Ga. 78 62/742, 609 61/506.
Signing maker's name by another at maker's request, sufficient signature of:
22 Ga. 403. When registry does not amount to delivery 47 Ga. 217.

When

:

:

:

:

:

;

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

;

;

:

Notes from decisions since Code of 1882 :
Acceptance, delivery implies acceptance one is presumed to accept whatever is for his benefit 73 Ga. 310. Required that deed be delivered implies
that it must be accepted 94 Ga. 504. Deed conditioned on acceptance by
donee reverts on refusal not necessary for refusal to be in writing immaterial whether relinquishment dated when executed
79 Ga. 518.
Attestation, good between parties though attested by only one witness:
68 Ga. 225, 226. Unattested deed concludes parties and privies 87 Ga. 85 see
also 78 Ga. 60. Deed without attesting witnesses passes title proper attestation admits to record 91 Ga. 587, 588 see also 87 Ga. 85.
Consideration named in quitclaim deed, $1.00, sufficient if not paid deed not
invalid 66 Ga. 179 see also 94 Ga. 553.
Good consideration will uphold husband's deed, in absence of contest by creditor, etc. 77 Ga. 445. Grantee in deed
made without consideration, to defraud creditors, gets good title as against
grantor, under maxim "in pari delicto," etc. consideration not inquired into:
82 Ga. 373. Grantor in consideration of support for life, cannot rescind by conveying to another, because support withheld 92 Ga. 198 see also 62 Ga. 546,
550.
Grantee assuming mortgage on lands as part purchase price, liable to
grantor for amount due thereon and paid by her 95 Ga. 8.
Compromise, deed to portion of lands in dispute made in compromise under
religious belief that one should give up property rather than go to law, good
68 Ga. 417.
;

:

:

;

;

:

:

;

;

:

;

;

:

;

:

;

:

;

:

Delivery must be clearly proven, where deed revokes grantor's will as to
As to what constitutes
delivery: 67 Ga. 707. Deed for $500 and love and affection, delivered to attesting witness for benefit of infant, was delivered to infant and passes title
out of grantor into infant: 73 Ga. 138. In determining what is sufficient delivery, intention of parties controls acceptance not essential.
As to proof of
delivery: 73 Ga. 310. Deed not complete without delivery, though grantor acknowledged conveyance of title: 75 Ga. 452. Deed by one to wife's relatives,
not delivered, land subject to judgment against him: 91 Ga. 57. Delivery of
deed essential to validity 91 Ga. 472. Record of deed sufficient evidence of
son, leaving will operative as to grantees: 67 Ga. 707.

;

:

:

§§8600, 3601
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delivery, but not conclusive: 91 Ga. 472. Record of deed presumptive evidence of delivery 73 Ga. 309 see also 11 Ga. 640 17/275 47/217 75/134 87/574.
Attestation by magistrate raises presumption of delivery 73 Ga. 309. Mere
execution, without complete delivery, insufficient: 94 Ga. 288.
:

;

;

;

;

;

:

Description, lands contributed, but not deeded, to corporation as capital,
description in petition for charter being insufficient, not carry title: 95

Ga. 212, 213.
Evidence, place of execution not appearing, no recital of delivery, no proof
of execution, deed unrecorded, not admissible: 82 Ga. 628. Objection to deed
as evidence, which concedes execution, overruled, unless deed would be inoperative for purpose offered 91 Ga. 578.
Executor, where one owning one-half undivided interest in land individually, and other one-half as executor, individual deed to whole conveyed but
one-half: 94 Ga. 641.
Possession, in absolute deed to secure debt, change of possession not essential to pass title, especially when vendor accepts from vendee bond for title:
'
82 Ga. 373.
Presumption, charge as to what would negative presumption that duly recorded deed was delivered, if not requested, not essential 87 Ga. 574.
Proof of delivery, attestation of deed by magistrate is presumptive evidence of delivery: 73 Ga. 309; see also 53 Ga. 59; 17/62. That for several
years after execution of deed grantor returned lot conveyed for taxation, as
grantee's, strong proof of delivery. All the circumstances indicated delivery,
though at grantor's death deed was in his possession 73 Ga. 309.
Ratification of deed, valid, though attested by but one witness 87 Ga. 635.
Road, one conveying lands, bounding them by supposed road in margin,
fee of road passes, subject to vendor's right to construct road 91 Ga. 659.
Stranger to deed cannot object that it was executed as basis of ejectment
against him 91 Ga. 578, 587.
Trust deed reciting order to sell and that executed "as trustee," etc., good
conveyance of trust estate, although signed individually: 68 Ga. 493.
:

:

:

:

:

:

64

Ga.

495.

^3600. Grantee bound by conditions in deed.
cepts a deed

$

S

4

3,

2748

and enters thereunder, he

will be

When

a grantee ac-

bound by the covenants

contained therein, although the deed has not been signed by him.
A future interest
§^601. (2691.) Future interest may be conveyed.
or estate may be conveyed by deed; but it must operate to transfer
the title immediately, or the instrument will be testamentary and
revocable.
See notes to section 3254.
Instrument in form of deed of gift, with warranty, reserving life-estate to
grantor, held not a will 66 Ga. 127.
Instrument in form of deed held to be testamentary in character 66 Ga. 317.
Instrument purporting to be deed to lands, to take effect at grantor's
death, held to be will 67 Ga. 768.
Instrument here will and not deed, and should be probated before good as
:

:

:

muniment

of title: 69 Ga. 617.

of land in prcsenti followed by habendum reserving title in
grantor until his death, is deed with reservation of life-estate, and not will
80 Ga. 154.
Where doubt whether instrument testamentary, held to pass present inter91 Ga. 564,
est, use and possession being postponed

Conveyance

:

;:
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One may sell a vested remainder
him 75 Ga. 448.

against

estate,

ARTICLE

7,

1.

§§3602, 3603

titles; generally.

and

it

may be

sold under execution

:

Form

§3602. (2692.)

of deed.

No

prescribed form

is

essential to Aqq™% s

the validity of a deed to lands or personalty. If sufficient in itself ^cohb8 i*64
0,
to make known the transaction between the parties, no want of form^^ 9
will invalidate

No

3254

it.

words used indicate intention to convey
showing intention and rendering it capable
12 Ga. 431.
A deed although a reservation in it of use and
of identification
control for himself and wife during life 52 Ga. 531. Claim setting out a deed,
and demurrer to claim admits execution of and probate of deed, although
particular form necessary

32 Ga. 170.

if

Sufficient description
:

:

probate defective

Instrument

:

55 Ga. 68.

form

of deed, but stipulating to be void
giving power of sale, etc., held mortgage: 68 Ga. 756.
in

if

certain notes paid,

Instrument here construed to be a contract to sell 71 Ga. 264.
Intention to convey must appear: 71 Ga. 264.
Deeds designating no specified interest in lands, and not describing so they
:

could be located, void for uncertainty 73 Ga. 51.
Lines and courses of adjoining tract clearly called for as boundary in deed,
lines of deed extended thither regardless of distances 73 Ga. 106.
Description sufficient here: 70 Ga. 756; 74/782.
Notice of claim of alley from deed describing lot as bounded by alley, extends only to end of lot. Purchaser without notice not enjoined from closing
alley: 74 Ga. 151.
Description of lands as subject to dower of named widow was equivalent to
direct reference to proceedings assigning dower, and conveyed premises therein fully described
81 Ga. 255.
Fifty acres expressly excepted from deed, but impossible to be ascertained
because defectively described, grantee of tract is tenant in common with
owner of said fifty acres 83 Ga. 645.
Description in deed uncertain, reference may be had to prior deeds: 83
Ga. 645.
If part of description applicable to premises in dispute, deed admissible
whether apparent error in lot number was merely clerical, for jury 90 Ga. 1.
An entire tract of land may be described by a general name by which it is
known 83 Ga. 645.
Deed conveys two lots of land although but one number given, where
dimensions and boundaries cover both 91 Ga. 472, 475.
Description in tax-deed held to be fatally defective: 91 Ga. 577.
One hundred and thirty-four acres on north side of a square lot, sufficiently
certain to embrace 134 acres cut off by line parallel with north line 94 Ga. 520.
Land described ten acres more or less, three lines of rectangle given as
boundaries, fourth line supplied by construction, though area twenty acres:
95 Ga. 153.
Boundaries and monuments prevail over courses and distances and computed
contents: 70 Ga. 831.
Land intended to be conveyed shown by extrinsic evidence, where description inaccurate and lot number wrongly stated: 91 Ga. 472, 473.
Description of lands in deed, aided by extrinsic evidence, held sufficient:
91 Ga. 577, 578.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

A

deed delivered to another to be delivered on certain conditions to the grantee, is an escrow.
Possession
§8603. (2693.) Escrows.

^

-

;
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by the grantee

of the deed

may

is

7,

ARTICLE
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1.
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presumptive proof of a delivery, but

be rebutted.

Bond may be delivered

as an escrow by sureties to principal obligor 6 Ga.
appeal- bond was not delivered as an escrow: 10 Ga. 414; 11/286.
Delivery essential to an escrow, distinction between escrow and deed: 17 Ga.
267.
Must be delivered to a third person, to be held as an escrow 14 Ga. 145
:

When

202.

:

47/445.

This section discussed and construed

in

connection with sections 3675(1),

2725 and 5166: 70 Ga. 487.

County treasurer's bond delivered to ordinary, with understanding that
were not to be bound till others signed, is not an escrow: 70 Ga. 487,
492 such understanding not shown by parol 70 Ga. 487.
Administrator's bond delivered to ordinary after principal and sureties had
signed, was not an escrow 76 Ga. 799.
Eegistry of deed is proof of delivery 75 Ga. 134.
sureties
;

:

:

:

§3604. (2694.) Deed of an infant.

able at his pleasure on majority.

that time voids the

first,

The deed of an infant is voidThe making of another deed at

without an entry on the lands.

As to revocation of one by another deed of an infant 6 Ga. 302 8/68. Legatee under age making deed to executor, prima facie void 24 Ga. 68.
Voidable not void, must be disaffirmed within reasonable time after majority, although only conveys remainder what is reasonable time
66 Ga. 179, 186,
;

:

:

:

;

187.

Minor cannot make
Acts

1859,

$3457.

legal sale of land to guardian

:

65 Ga. 323.

§3605. (2695.) Adverse possession does not void deed.
lands,

deed,

made while
is

A

deed to

the same are held adversely to the maker of the

not void.

75 Ga. 449.

On

32

Henry VIII.

(see Schley's Digest of English Statutes of force in Geor-

Statute of Henry
Georgia: 23 Ga. 82, 378; 24/60, 154; 26/354.
Possession as notice of previous sale: 26 Ga. 132-138. Overruling: 23 Ga. 82;
8/68, by 29 Ga. 320. Although a deed from one with legal title to another
while third party in adverse possession, yet owner can bring ejectment:
37 Ga. 5.
The contrary was the rule prior to 1859, and this act not retroactive 32 Ga.
gia, p. 191)

:

3 Ga. 5; 8/68; 20/170; 18/182; 19/594; 21/576.

VIII., chapter

9,

not

in force in

:

182; 68/455.

Possession as notice of prior sale
$$3070,3077.

:

72 Ga. 127, 129.

A

deed to personalty needs no
attesting witness to make it valid; in other respects the principles
applicable to deeds to lands are applicable to it. Generally, a deed
is not necessary to convey titles to personalty.
§3606. (2696.) Deeds

But when there

is

to

personalty.

a writing that controls,

it is

best evidence of sale: 55 Ga.

377.

Signature by mark

is

binding, although not witnessed

:

69 Ga. 727.

§3607. (2697.) Inconsistent clauses in deed. If two clauses in a
deed be utterly inconsistent, the former must prevail, but the intention of the parties,

from the whole instrument, should,

be ascertained and carried into effect.

if

possible,

::
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The former prevails unless the inconsistency is so great as to avoid the deed
32/589. Section referred to, where two inconsistent clauses in deed
:

16 Ga. 615

of gift

:

;

40 Ga. 342, 344.

Stated 80 Ga. 154.
Doctrine of repugnant clauses not favored must be reconciled if possible
70 Ga. 153.
Cited in construing a deed of gift 70 Ga. 161.
What is most material and most certain in a description prevails over what
:

;

:

is

less so: 70 Ga. 831.

Effect

must be given

to every part of the description,

if

practicable: 70

Ga. 831.

A deed clearly conveying to wife only use for life in connection with husband, and after his death mere usufruct in her during her life: 73 Ga. 678.
Where deed construed so as to give effect to former clause 75 Ga. 134, 135.
A trust charged upon a life-estate in latter clause prevails as against prior
clause giving life-estate without restriction 70 Ga. 152.
Words vesting fee, taken in connection with previous and subsequent stipulation, clearly conveyed less than fee: 79 Ga. 367.
Premises and habendum conveying fee simple, subsequent clause created
life-estate in donee, remainder to his children 94 Ga. 192.
Clause in deed, which was not a reservation but an exception 83 Ga. 645.
Where title to accrued rents was involved in construction of deed to lands
87 Ga. 665.
Literal repugnancy between two clauses not defeat intention 88 Ga. 182.
Specific conveyance of grantor's interest not enlarged by general covenant:
88 Ga. 679.
:

:

:

:

:

§3608. (2698.)

Recitals do not estop.

The

recital

the receipt of the purchase-money, does not- estop the

in

a deed of

W5i6o, 62os.

maker from

denying the fact and proving the contrary.
Stated: 20 Ga. 723. Recitals in sheriff's deed are not evidence, unless show
authority to be made: 20 Ga. 689. One deed reciting loss of another, evidence
Where recitals in adminisof it, and estops grantors and privies: 1 Ga. 551.
trators' deed prima facie evidence of facts alleged 4 Ga. 148.
Recitals in a
deed, of the fi. fa., seizing and sale, prima facie evidence of the facts 16 Ga. 253.
Recitals qualify general words in deed where precede them 15 Ga. 570. When
recitals of consideration in bill of sale or other title papers not evidence
against one claiming under prior conveyance from vendor 32 Ga. 195. Recitals in private deeds only bind parties and privies: 39 Ga. 550; 40/479.
Where wife not prevented by recitals in mortgage from showing that the debt
was her husband's 53 Ga. 436.
Mortgagor estopped from denying title to mortgaged premises: 73 Ga. 101.
Deed in plaintiff's possession from his testator to defendant, covering strip
of disputed land for right of way, not estop defendant from denying plaintiff's
title to strip
81 Ga. 388.
:

:

:

:

:

:

The maker of a deed cannot subse-^o.
§3609. (2699.) Estoppel.
quently claim adversely to his deed under a title acquired since the
making thereof. He is estopped from denying his right to sell and
convey.
Where
1

Ga. 551.
47

recital in

Where no

one

deed of

loss of

another binds grantor and privies

estoppel as to holder of younger deed as against an older
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one: 18 Ga. 350. When doctrine of estoppel applies: 20 Ga. 600. One cannot
claim under a deed and deny its terms 53 Ga. 468. When married woman
not estopped from denying recitals in a mortgage: 53 Ga. 436. Where wife
estopped by acquiescence as against a bona fide purchaser: 58 Ga. 276.
Whether vendor estopped from closing windows 58 Ga. 268.
Estoppel by deed, generally: See section 5150.
Deed, by head of family, of homestead lands, not estop him resisting for
beneficiaries an ejectment suit founded thereon: 68 Ga. 491.
Mortgagor estopped from denying title to mortgaged premises 73 Ga. 101.
Grantor cannot plead his own fraud in his deed, nor can his administrator:
72 Ga. 714.
Administrator estopped from attacking his intestate's deed 68 Ga. 450.
Where estoppel would have operated 79 Ga. 292.
Where grantor has no title, but afterwards acquires it, it inures to purchaser: 67 Ga. 420; see also 57 Ga. 204.
:

:

:

:

:

A deed more than thirty years old,
§3610. (2700.) Ancient deed.
having the appearance of genuineness on inspection, and coming
from the proper custody, if possession has been consistent therewith,
is admissible in evidence without proof of execution.

$§5184,5244.

Stated

:

1

Ga. 551

;

8/201

;

9/440

;

23/406.

Where could not be read as an ancient

document: 13 Ga. 516. Paper itself must be produced, to be introduced as an
ancient document: 14 Ga. 186. Muniment of title in existence for forty years
with possession and from proper custody 33 Ga. 565; 31/593; 29/355. The provisions of section 3628 do not apply to deed over thirty years old under this section 49 Ga. 165-168 43/349, 350, 525.
Where appears to be genuine and over
:

:

;

thirty years old, admitted in evidence, although improperly admitted to probate

and record

:

A

57 Ga. 155.

deed over thirty years old at

trial,

although not so

when suit commenced, admitted in evidence: 57 Ga. 540. The ancient deed
must appear to be genuine: 58 Ga. 589. Section referred to: 64 Ga. 17.
Copy not used to establish age, though admitted by agreement without
accounting for original 75 Ga. 419.
Admissible though no proof of possession of land thereunder, it being admitted that same was wild land. Affidavit of subscribing witness attested by
:

if any necessary.
Where
ancient deed admitted, every entry thereon purporting to be over thirty years
old, admitted 80 Ga. 737.
Preliminary proof as to deed coming from proper custody, essential: 82
Ga. 628.
Deed coming from proper custody and possession consistent therewith,
admissible, though name of grantor therein and grantee in previous deed vary
slightly 85 Ga. 580.
Deed more than thirty years old, attested by only one witness, admitted in
evidence without proof: 91 Ga. 577.

justice of peace, sufficient aliunde proof of age,

:

:

A?t

468 '
Act 1785

Cobb,

an original deed be lost,
ma y be established by the superior court of the county where
i a nd lies, and when so established,
shall have all the effect of

§3611.

1799

a

C(

166. (} ie

W

(2701.)

Copies established, how.

If

the original.

Copy to be taken in lieu of original for all purposes whatever 9 Ga. 440. Lost
deed should be established in superior court of county where the land lies:
18 Ga. 368.
Established copy as evidence 27 Ga. 187. Judgment establishing
a copy of deed not conclusive against those not parties to the proceedings: 34
:

:

:
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§§ 3612, 3613

Of covenants and warranty.

Ga. 167. Proof of existence of an original must be made before copy can be
used in evidence 30 Ga. 619 53/685. Where unrecorded deed lost and one
witness to it dead and other does not recollect, parol evidence admitted: 56
Ga. 258. As to the affidavit: 56 Ga. 230, Superior court cannot establish
copies of lost wills: 21 Ga. 13; 55/601.
Equity not deprived of concurrent jurisdiction to establish lost deed: 77
Ga. 454.
Where deed to land in two counties put on record in but one, certified copy
therefrom does not prove execution of deed as to the land in other county
:

;

94 Ga. 651.

ARTICLE

2.

OF COVENANTS AND WARRANTY.
Covenants running with lands go

§3612. (2702.)

purchaser of lands obtains with the

title,

purchaser.

to

The ^j^ 9

'

5447,

however conveyed to him,

at public or private sale, all the rights which any former owner of

whom he claims, may have had by virtue of any
covenants of warranty of title, or of quiet enjoyment, or of freedom
from incumbrances, contained in the conveyance from any former
grantor, unless the transmission of such covenants with the land is
the land, under

expressly negatived in the covenant itself.

Where

assignee of land sold could bring action against previous warrantor
4 Ga. 593. What covenants run with the land 10

for breach of covenant

:

:

Ga. 311. If covenantor has no title, covenant cannot run with the land 24
Ga. 533. No damage by vendor against warrantor, unless he has been injured
28 Ga. 514. Remedy on warranty not shown to be inefficient, cannot plead outstanding adverse title to vendor: 45 Ga. H08. Act of defendant causing failure
of title, set up as breach of warranty 49 Ga. 452. Where can be no suit for
breach of warranty 49 Ga. 350. Words of covenant, and not of condition 46
Ga. 241. Mutual covenants: 46 Ga. 281. Vendor suing purchaser on a covenant in deed, assignee of purchaser not joined as defendant 7 Ga. 101. When
covenant of warranty not broken by deficiency in quantity of land conveyed 26
Ga. 564. Distinction between personal covenants and those running with the
land 53 Ga. 689. Where suit on warranty was barred by Act of 1869: 53 Ga.
76.
Covenant running with the land in the hands of a second railroad company 64 Ga. 492.
One selling part of lands, reserving alleyway for common use, this right
passes to grantee of remaining lands. Latter selling, excepting alleyway, how
construed 69 Ga. 456.
Defendant in ejectment may claim compensation for improvements by
predecessor in title, under whom he claims by warranty deed: 69 Ga. 805;
see also 47 Ga. 546 59/55.
Parol proof of intention to except known defects from general warranty
not allowed 55 Ga. 407.
Railroad buying right of way from construction company, bound by all
stipulations in original deeds 89 Ga. 709.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

§3613.

No

warranty of

implied warranty.
title.

In a sale of land there

is

^
Garni

no implied ||5
88

289

::

§§3614-3617
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2.

Of covenants and warranty.
$3612.

§3614.

General warranty.

(2703.)

A

general warranty of title

against the claims of all persons, includes in itself covenants of a
right to

and

sell,

of quiet

enjoyment and of freedom from incum-

brances.
General warranty, freedom from incumbrance: 4 Ga. 597. What covenants
a general warranty includes 64 Ga. 632.
Will not cover liens on property, or defects in title, known to purchaser,
unless intended so to do. As to how far parol admissible to show intention
69 Ga. 476.
Covers defects in title, though known to purchaser, at time of taking deed:
75 Ga. 407. But see 88 Ga. 681.
Exception in warranty of title was merely for grantor's protection, and did
not assert or give notice to grantee that public had right of way 87 Ga. 491.'
Previous deed to another does not prove breach of warranty, since it does
not work eviction unless affirmatively shown to be paramount title 88 Ga. 523.
No statutory implication of covenants in Georgia, except as to deeds with
general warranty 88 Ga. 681, distinguishing 55 Ga. 288. Caveat emptor applies
to grantee in quitclaim 88 Ga. 685.
Purchaser of quitclaim cannot set off against purchase price partial failure
of title: 88 Ga. 686.
:

:

:

:

:

§3615.

$$361*" 3560.

General warranty of land covers known defects.

warranty of

A

general

title in a deed against the claims of all persons, covers

known

defects in the title though

to the purchaser at the time of

taking- the deed.
$$3556,3804.

§3616 (2704.) Offer to rescind not necessary. An offer to rescind
not necessary to a recovery upon a covenant of warranty. An
offer by the warrantor to rescind, and a refusal by the warrantee,
should be considered in estimating damages.
is

When

the burden of proof is on the warrantor in suit for breach of warranty
Warranty existing prior to warrantor's bankruptcy, discharged by

54 Ga. 81.
his

bankruptcy

Burden

:

55 Ga. 172.

of proof to

show eviction under paramount

title,

under facts here

93 Ga. 25, 642.

74g'

6
?98

In suits for breach of warranty the bur§3617. Burden of proof.
den of proof is on the plaintiff, except in cases where outstanding
incumbrances have been paid off, or possession has been yielded in
consequence of legal proceedings of which the warrantor had notice
and an opportunity to defend.

—

General Note. Mutual independent covenants: 30 Ga. 561, 575. Warrantor notified of action to evict vendee, and failing to make proof to protect
title, liable: 32 Ga. 13.
Defense to any action of ejectment, the warranty of
the lessor: 22 Ga. 627. Where one recovery for breach of warranty pleaded as
against another action for false warranty 25 Ga. 346. Unless enumeration of
the quantity is of the essence of the contract, warranty not broken by deficiency in quantity: 26 Ga. 564. Eviction: 61 Ga. 395. Judgment in a claim
case evidence of eviction of the vendee 33 Ga. 45. Estoppel by warranty before title obtained 15 Ga. 521 24/490. Breach of express or implied warranty
must be so pleaded 61 Ga. 475 51/278 53/635. Tenants in common incorpo:

:

:

;

:

;

;

741
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Of registration.

rated cannot afterwards themselves bring suit to enjoin breach of covenant
entered in by purchaser from corporation 11 Ga. 556. Public road known by
vendee to exist on purchase, no breach of warranty against incumbrances: 56
515.
Where suit on warranty barred by Act of 1869: 53 Ga. 76. There is no
implied warranty of land in the sale of it suit for purchase-money 55 Ga. 289.
Vendee having warranted to vendor, cannot recover against him or convey to
another the right for breach 56 Ga. 198.
Where grantor has no title, but afterwards acquires it, it inures to pur:

:

;

:

chaser: 67 Ga. 420; see also 57 Ga. 204; 79/292.

/3*wT fry- &%- /^-article

3.

OF REGISTRATION.

Every deed con- Ac*b D8 i64.

§3618. (2705.) Deeds, when and where recorded.

veying lands shall be recorded in the office of the clerk of the supe- A(^b3 i75
rior court of the county where the land lies.
The record may be^*^5
made at any time, but such deed loses its priority over a subsequent AqI^%2

^

recorded deed from the same vendor, taken without notice of the ^flgu'io)26
existence of the

first.

68 Ga, 458.

Deed recorded without being proved or acknowledged according to law is no
notice to subsequent purchaser: 7 Ga. 432. Irregular registration of deed is
no notice; and certified copy of, not required to be recorded, is not evidence:

No attestation clause, and not stated as delivered, yet
properly recorded, where signed by justice of the peace and another witness:
19 Ga. 8. The notice of prior unrecorded deed affects subsequent purchaser:
25 Ga. 55. A purchaser without from one with notice of prior unrecorded
deed before its record, protected: 27 Ga. 637. Where another deed to same
property not recorded in time, first has precedence: 27 Ga. 406. Purchaser
recording his deed properly without notice of bond with purchase-money paid
to same land has precedence 29 Ga. 485. Aliter, if deed is not recorded in time
and has notice of bond with purchase-money paid 32 Ga. 418. Failure to record affects only persons purchasing by subsequent deed 9 Ga. 23. Copy of
deed only read as evidence, with proof of original being recorded in county
where the land is: 24 Ga. 494; 9/440. Purchaser at sheriff's sale having deed
first recorded, preference over unrecorded one: 10 Ga. 253.
But see failure
of purchaser at administrator's sale to record in twelve months: 47 Ga. 195.
Registration of derivative conveyance no notice of title having passed out of
original grantor: 14 Ga. 530. When retrospective registry acts not unconsti11 Ga. 636; 32/165.

:

:

:

tutional: 13 Ga. 1. As to precedence of older deed not recorded in time, but
recorded before junior one recorded in time: 25 Ga. 648; 29/440.
If neither
deed recorded in time, oldest has precedence 48 Ga. 461 49/165. If older not
recorded in twelve months, does not affect adverse possession of younger purchaser without notice: 43 Ga. 291. Failure of index to record-book to show
where deed to be found does not affect one in fact recorded: 50 Ga, 327. Record of trust deed not notice of property purchased with proceeds thereof by
trustee: 55 Ga. 504.
What sufficient to put on notice of prior unrecorded
deed: 57 Ga. 540. Constructive notice: 25 Ga, 277. Record of intermediate
deed will not avail to cure failure to record original 57 Ga. 155. Gift re:

;

:

'

::

§§3619, 3620
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Of registration.
in twelve months after made is notice to subsequent purchaser: 29 Ga.
Section cited and construed 60 Ga. 593. Recitals in a deed as notice to
party who claims under it: 54 Ga. 170. And as to what is notice: 61 Ga. 469.
Section cited, where record of younger deed in time did not affect possession
under older deed not so recorded 63 Ga. 325, 328. Section referred to, as to
preference from recording only avails where both deeds from same grantor
63 Ga. 526 33/569.
Assent of beneficiary of trust to deed by trustee, being written on deed,
properly recorded with it 67 Ga. 502.
Failure to record, or attestation by but one witness, not postponed to junior

corded
405.

:

:

;

:

judgments

68 Ga. 225.

See 60 Ga. 588 62/623-627.
purchase-money paid and tenant in possession, has priority over a subsequent deed recorded in time: 72 Ga. 127.
Not applicable as between executed conveyance and parol contract of sale
with purchase-money paid. Bond for title (under seal), purchase-money paid,
is in large sense a deed
88 Ga. 513.
As to priority between deed and bond for title with purchase-money paid,
see 29 Ga. 485 33/418 71/374.
Where devise clearly conveyed testator's interest, notwithstanding latent
ambiguity raised by extrinsic evidence of her previous unrecorded deed conveying part of tract to another, bona fide purchaser's junior recorded deed
takes precedence: 94 Ga. 641.
Omission of clerk to enter fact of record on paper which he records does
not invalidate registry: 73 Ga. 701.
Record of deed not notice to bona fide purchaser, as to land, through mistake, not described in face: 67 Ga. 248.
Possession charges all persons with notice of unrecorded deed to possessor:
67 Ga. 97, 102.
Possession is notice, although tenant misinformed subsequent purchaser
72 Ga. 127.
Where record of deed at instance of maker was notice of grantee's title,
and estopped heirs, though no actual delivery 82 Ga. 723.
Written contract conveying growing sawmill timber, not recorded in one
year, yields to second deed to purchaser without notice, recorded in time: 82
:

One holding bond

;

for title, with

:

;

;

:

Ga. 793.

Deed of gift not void against subsequent creditor of grantor, though unrecorded, donee being in possession, etc. 91 Ga. 93.
Record of deed sufficient evidence of delivery, but not conclusive: 91
Ga. 472.
No statute authorizes record of certified copy deed from records of another
county: 92 Ga. 230.
Homestead here not good against wife's mortgage, she having recorded
title, superior unrecorded title being in husband
92 Ga. 366, 367.
:

:

Acts 1882-3,
$6217.

§3619.

courts

When

may

deeds, etc.,

may

be rerecorded.

Clerks of the superior

record the second time any deed, or other recorded in-

strument, and the certificate of record, when the record of such
instruments is lost or destroyed by fire. Such rerecording shall be
as valid as the
record:

first,

and

the loss or destruction of the
ActsMBs,
$$508,2781.

j

from the date of the first
within twelve months after

shall take effect

Provided, the second record

is

first.

§3620. (2706.) Deeds, how attested for record.
In order to authordeed to realty or personalty, if executed in this

ze t ne record of a

:
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State, it

must be attested by a judge

of a court of record of this

State, or a justice of the peace, or notary public, or clerk of the su-

perior court, in the county in which the three last mentioned officers
respectively hold their appointments, or

if subsequent to its execuin
acknowledged
the
presence
of either of the named
tion the deed
officers, that fact, certified on the deed by such officer, shall entitle
is

it

to be recorded.

On the Act of 1785 1 Ga. 5. Formerly there could be no proper probate of
a deed by subscribing witness before clerk of the superior court: 7 Ga. 530.
No proper registration of deed since 1839, attested by justice of the peace
:

Attestation for record by clerk of superior court of county
with other witnesses, can admit it to record: 26 Ga. 406. What
attestation sufficient: 19 Ga. 8; 17/62. Presumption in favor of attestation
being legal, especially i^one of attesting witnesses is a magistrate 53 Ga. 59.
A witness may testify to a defective probate of a deed destroyed 57 Ga. 540.
Improperly executed deed not admissible in evidence though recorded:
85 Ga. 835..
Though attestation clause silent as to delivery, deed is prepared for record
if officially attested by clerk superior court, and another witness: 87 Ga. 573.
Where husband's voluntary deed to wife unofficially witnessed, and afterwards acknowledged before clerk superior court, who failed to certify the fact
on deed, but attested officially not notice though recorded: 87 Ga. 217.
Section repealed Act of 1854 allowing attestation by clerk of inferior court
alone

30 Ga. 83.

:

where land

is,

:

:

;

88 Ga. 454.

Interlineations in handwriting of attesting
or before execution

:

official,

are presumed

made

at

89 Ga. 793.

Failure to record deed, or its attestation by but one witness, does not postit to junior judgments: 68 Ga. 225, 227
see also 62 Ga. 627.
Deed without attesting witnesses passes title proper attestation admits to
record 91 Ga. 587, 588.

pone

;

;

:

83621. If attested out of this State.
To authorize the record of aActsi895.
p 73.
deed to realty or personalty, when executed out of the State, the §$503/2731,
deed must be attested by or acknowledged before a commissioner of
deeds for the State of Georgia, or a consul or vice-consul of the
United States (the certificate of these officers under their seal being
evidence of the fact), or by a judge of a court of record in the State
where executed, with a certificate of the clerk under the seal of such

court of the genuineness of the signature of such judge, or by a

by a notary
public of the State and county where executed, with a certificate
clerk of a court of record under the seal of the court, or

under the seal of the court from the clerk of the court under which
the notary holds his appointment, or if appointed by the Governor,
f
then with a certificate from the secretary of State, certifying that
said notary was at the time of the execution of the deed regularly
)

commissioned and authorized by law to attest deeds and
acknowledgments thereof.

in New York signed "Commissioner of deeds for N. Y.," his cerheld to have cured defect and attestation good 68 Ga. 585.

Witness
tificate

take

:

§§3622, 3623
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Deed admitted in evidence from another State and recorded with certificate
acknowledgment before commissioner of deeds for Georgia: 58 Ga. 350.
But foreign deed recorded not admitted in evidence where attested by one
of

witness and other purporting to be justice of peace: 58 Ga. 136 59/704.
Deed executed in Florida, attested by judge of court of record there and
certifying to this as his own clerk, is valid 59 Ga. 762.
;

:

Attesting certificate by commissioner of deeds for Georgia, sufficient without certificate verifying his identity and official character. Erasure and interlineation were self-explanatory 87 Ga. 634.
:

Where deed executed

outside of Georgia, recorded copy should show seal
of attesting commissioner, but omission not necessarily fatal 87 Ga. 634.
:

Clerk's certificate as to genuineness of judge's signature

must be

positive:

82 Ga. 80.

Deputy-clerk must certify over his own signature, not "A. B., clerk, by C.
82 Ga. 80.
One attesting witness signing as judge, but no certificate of clerk that court
one of record, insufficient: 82 Ga. 80.
D., deputy-clerk"

A
Cobb

§3622. (2706 a.) Deed to land in which wife has interest, how attested.
& feme covert has, or may have, any right in part or the whole

ri

i6i

§273i.

:

Where

and the said feme covert
willingly consents to part with her right by becoming a party with
her husband in the sale of such lands and tenements, in such cases
as these, the said feme covert shall become a party with her husband
in the deed of conveyance, and sign and seal the same before an

of

any lands and tenements

to be conveyed,

authorized to attest deeds, declaring before said officer that
she has joined with her husband in the alienation of said lands and
tenements of her own free will and consent, without any compulsion
officer

or force used by her said

husband to oblige her to do

so;

which

declaration shall be made in the following words, or words to the
like effect, viz.: " I, A. B., the wife of C. D., do declare that I have
freely and without any compulsion signed, sealed and delivered the
above instrument of writing, passed between D. E. and CD., and I
do hereby renounce all title or claim of dower that I might claim or
be entitled to, after the death of C. D., my said husband, to or out
In witness whereof, I
of the lands or tenements therein conveyed.
have hereunto set my hand and seal." And the said officer shall
indorse upon the deed the acknowledgment of the said feme covert
made before him, and sign the same.
This section applies to what cases: 93 Ga. 24; 55/41.
There should be two witnesses to instrument executed by wife: 47 Ga. 651.
Wife's consent to conveyance by husband to secure debt need not be manifested in form prescribed by colonial Act of 1760: 54 Ga. 529.
Where woman joins husband in deed to lands, presumed that she had or
claimed title 93 Ga. 24.
:

Acti8so,
$2781.

Probate by witness.
If a deed is neither attested
acknowledged before, either of the officers aforesaid, it may
be admitted to record upon the affidavit of a subscribing witness,

§3623. (2707.)

by, nor
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before either of the above-named officers, testifying to the execution

and its attestation according to law. A substantial
compliance with this requisition shall be held sufficient in the
absence of all suspicion of fraud.
of the deed

Omission in probate to state deed was delivered 11 Ga. 636, 640. Probate
not valid or sufficient 13 Ga. 522 29/45 32/418.
What sufficient proof of
execution 18 Ga. 579. A valid probate by a subscribing witness 29 Ga. 246
19/78,81. Registration of foreign deed not sufficient proof of its probate: 9
Ga. 174. Presumed a deed properly recorded where one of the witnesses a
Recording on minutes of superior court
magistrate: 1 Ga. 3
17/64; 19/8.
does not dispense with statutory requirement of registry 9 Ga. 440.
:

:

;

;

:

:

;

;

:

§3624.

(2708. )

By other persons.

nesses, be dead, or lunatic, or

wise incapacitated to

make

If the subscribing witness, or wit- Aoob 3
D i76

removed without the

State, or other-

the affidavit, the affidavit of a third

^t^41

^

1858

^fg

person to the fact, and to the genuineness of the handwriting of the§
subscribing witness, or witnesses, shall be sufficient to admit the

'

'

5 246

-

deed to record.
Secondary proof of execution of a deed where subscribing witness resides
out of this State 6 Ga. 382.
:

A purchaser at sheriff's sale ^obb45i79
§8625. (2709.) Record of execution.
may have the execution under which the property was sold recorded § 5447
-

with his deed, together with all the entries on said execution, and in
the event of the loss or destruction of the original execution, a copy
of such record shall be
Sheriff's

deed for taxes

admitted in evidence.
is

not evidence without the execution under which

The/, fa. should accompany the sheriff's deed: 56 Ga.
359.
Where sheriff's deed admitted on proof of loss of the fi. fa.: 56 Ga. 644.
Recorded deed of personalty should go in evidence without more proof: 29
Ga. 356. Affidavit of subscribing witness to bill of sale 19 Ga. 78. As to
he acted: 55 Ga.

572.

:

marriage settlements 32 Ga. 165.
Where written bill of sale of steam-tug
recorded should have been introduced in evidence: 55 Ga. 377, 378.
Sheriff's deed though unaccompanied by judgment or fi.fa., good color of
title
22 Ga. 56 68/767.
If original/, fa. lost, etc., copy from records admissible in evidence.
True
as to United States Court/, fa.: 69 Ga. 283, 284.
:

:

;

§3626. (2710.) Bills of sale
to personalty

to

personalty

.

Deeds and

bills of sale

may

be recorded in the office of the clerk of the superior court of the county where the maker resides
Such record being
permissive and not compulsory, is not constructive or implied notice
to any one; it is otherwise, where the law requires the record to be
made, and it is properly made.
Recorded deed

of personalty entitled to

go

in

evidence without other proof:

29 Ga. 356.

Judgment
sale to

levied on matured crop takes precedence to unrecorded
growing crop given to secure debt for supplies: 86 Ga. 360.

bill of

§3627. (2711.) Laws continued.
All deeds heretofore by any act
declared valid, or where improperly recorded the record has .been

A

^%.

^y

855 " 6 '

;
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declared valid or sufficient, shall continue under. this Code in the
same situation as if the original acts remained in force.

....

A

Act 1812,
83628. (2712.) Deed evidence, when.
registered
deed shall be
°
Cobb, 167.
Act 1827,
admitted in evidence in anv
in
this
further
court
without
State
J
Cobb, 172.
Act 1841,
proof, unless the maker of the deed,' or one of his heirs, or the oppol
^L
'

Cobb,178.
Acts 1855-6, site

p. 143.
$2726.

'

party
in the cause, will file an affidavit that the said deed is a
r
J
forgery, to the best of his knowledge and belief, when the court
shall arrest the cause and require an issue to be made and tried as
to the genuineness of the alleged deed.
'

Registered deed should have been admitted in evidence: 1 Ga. 3. Person29 Ga. 356. If deed not recorded, proof of its execution must be shown
22 Ga. 403.
Impeaching a deed for forgery 10 Ga. 491 44/579 42/623
Where the holder of younger deed can deny that
36/463; 29/450; 14/545.
grantor had conveyed to first grantee: 18 Ga. 350.
"Where it is shown that
magistrate purporting to sign as subscribing witness is no magistrate, as evidence of forgery 30 Ga. 619 60/482, 483.
The issue of forgery not made as
against an ancient deed over thirty years old 43 Ga. 349, 525. Except where
there are indications on its face of not being genuine 58 Ga. 589. The issue of
forgery can only be used as against a registered deed 44 Ga. 515. "Where production of title papers attacked for forgery might be required: 47 Ga. 81, 82.
"Where defectively executed and improperly recorded deed admitted without
objection 54 Ga. 613. Where the decree must accompany the guardian's deed
in evidence: 50 Ga. 629.
And^/i. fa. must accompany sheriff's deed in sale for
taxes: 55 Ga. 572; 24/494.
"Where deed recorded in another State, not admitted, not being properly witnessed 58 Ga. 130.
alty

:

:

:

:

;

;

;

:

:

:

:

:

In ejectment, deed from one lessor to another, whether void or voidable,
admissible to show privity, etc. 65 Ga. 537.
:

Sheriff's

deed rejected, where judgment and execution on which founded

not shown 75 Ga. 375.
Marshal's deed not inadmissible because executed by deputy 77 Ga. 42.
If less than thirty years old, must be recorded in county where land lies, to
be admissible in evidence without proof: 68 Ga. 455.
Deed not recorded, execution must be proved 82 Ga. 628.
Improperly executed deed, not admissible in evidence, though recorded:
85 Ga. 835.
Deed admissible in evidence, though no possession under it shown 84 Ga.
:

:

:

:

56, 57.

If description applicable to premises in dispute, deed admissible; whether
apparent error in lot number was merely clerical, for jury 90 Ga. 1.
Instrument here held entitled to record as deed, and admissible without
proof of execution 93 Ga. 127.
Failure to have fi. fa. entered on general execution docket does not render
it inadmissible in evidence in claim case: 91 Ga. 759.
Record of a marshal's deed recorded in Alabama is not proof of the deed in
Georgia courts so as to dispense with proof of execution 74 Ga. 296.
Fact of registry of mortgage in Alabama no proof of its execution here 74
Ga. 370 see also 27 Ga. 96.
This section applies only to registered deeds, and even then is cumulative
Any deed, ancient or modern, after
it is not applicable to grants from State.
being read to jury, may be attacked as forgery by any competent evidence:
75 Ga. 490.
:

:

:

:

;

;
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Deed dated 1835, recorded just before suit in 1883, subscribing witnesses dead,
held forgery under the proof 75 Ga. 759.
Copy deed admitted by agreement, without accounting for original, will
not estop attack for forgery. Ancient deeds attacked for forgery 75 Ga. 419.
Burden is on party offering deed so attacked that it is recorded does not
change onus : 79 Ga. 139 see also 39 Ga. 550 42/623 58-587, 589 82/689. Section applies though deed attacked be more than thirty years old 79 Ga. 139141.
Mere testimony that deed attacked, copy of which was offered in evidence,
appeared genuine, inadmissible: 79 Ga. 139-141.
Though deed be admitted as ancient deed, jury may look to deed itself for
evidence of forgery 80 Ga. 738.
Genuineness of deed, whether "ancient or modern," may be challenged 81
:

:

;

;

;

;

;

:

:

:

Ga. 387.
Certificate from Executive Department showing that person by whom deed
purported to be attested as justice of the peace was not in commission in that
county then, conclusive if not met: 81 Ga. 387; citing 75 Ga. 427; 60/482;
30/619, 624

;

5/6.

witness was not such officer at time
75 Ga. 419.
Affidavit not proof only makes issue, leaving burden on party offering deed,
to prove execution as if deed not recorded generally by subscribing witnesses
exceptions 82 Ga. 689.
Issue of forgery by affidavit not made upon certified copy deed from record,
when. No issue of forgery by affidavit, unless deed attacked recorded in
county where land lies 92 Ga. 230.
new trial granted on
Plaintiff's deed held forgery, and main case nonsuited
issue of forgery, and judgment of nonsuit set aside: 95 Ga. 730.
Middle initial of feoffor erased, presumed done before deed executed, un73 Ga. 25.
less deed denied on oath

Proof from record, that supposed

official

of attestation, conclusive of forgery unless rebutted

:

;

;

;

:

:

;

:

See also 17 Ga. 558

;

Appearance of deed

31/371
itself

;

36/482

;

45/544

;

58/590.

here justifies strong suspicion

:

77 Ga. 292.

Where
§3629. Affidavits of forgery of deeds to be ivithdrawn, when.
affidavits of forgery have been filed to plaintiff's deeds, and the deeds

Actsissi,
$$ 27 - 6 2731
'

-

have been turned over to the defendant or his counsel in order to
procure evidence upon the issue of forgery, and shall have been destroyed or lost by the defendant or his counsel, or for any cause shall
not be returned to plaintiff, then the judge trying said case shall
strike the affidavit of forgery, and withdraw said issue from the jury,
The same rule shall apply
until such deed shall be produced.
where the plaintiff files an affidavit of forgery as to the deeds of the
defendant.
§3630. (2713.)

Copy when

a copy from the registry,

evidence whenever the court
tion;

and to

If the original deed be lost,
^tiks
duly recorded, shall be admitted in §£^'^-

evidence.
if
is

satisfied of the fact of loss or destruc-

this fact the party

Copy admitted

may

bo a witness.

in evidence only when- original deed properly recorded:
Ga. 636; 7/530; 24/494; 30/391. Sufficient certificate of a clerk to a copy
deed 26 Ga. 582. Properly recorded, although index to record does not show
it: 50 Ga. 327.
When proceeding and verdict in issue of forgery to deed will
not affect one not a party 57 Ga. 539. Deed or other writing recorded, how

11

:

:

:

3630
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admitted in evidence after being lost or destroyed 32 Ga. 688. Secondary
evidence in case of lost deed 16 Ga. 368. When secondary sought to be introduced, oath to be made: 41 Ga. 40.
See annotations to section 5219.
Evidence of search sufficient to admit copy here 70 Ga. 86.
Certified copy of record in another county admissible to show mistake
in record of county of trial, the deed conveying lands in both counties: 72
:

:

:

Ga. 63.
"Where deed to land in two counties put on record in but one, certified copy
therefrom does not prove execution of deed as to the land in other county
94 Ga. 651.
Where deed lost and record destroyed, parol testimony admitted 80 Ga. 79.
General Note on Registration. Affidavit, to introduce copy of deed lost
or destroyed 10 Ga. 439.
Attestation "in the presence of," sufficient: 17 Ga. 62.
By two persons,
one a justice of the peace, and no certificate of delivery, etc., deed should
be held legally on record until the contrary is shown 19 Ga. 8.
Whether
name of attesting magistrate was affixed subsequently to execution was a
question for the jury 39 Ga. 22.
Bond for titles, registration of, not authorized by law 9 Ga. 440. Not good
against purchaser without notice and conveyance recorded in time: 29 Ga. 485.
Conveyance derivative, registration of, no notice that title has passed out
of original grantor 14 Ga. 530. Recording in time will cure failure to record
:

—

:

:

:

:

:

original in time, etc.

57 Ga. 156.
before superior court clerk by subscribing witness, was
not valid at the time of the decision 7 Ga. 530. Lost or destroyed and subscribing witness unknown, dispenses with the necessity of first resorting to
them to prove the instrument: 14 Ga. 530. Made in 1822 and recorded in
1836, will take precedence of one made and recorded in December, 1837: 25
Ga. 648. When same party makes two, and neither is recorded in time, first
holds: 27 Ga. 406.
Recorded on affidavit of one subscribing witness, sufficient: 29 Ga. 246. Recorded after twelve months, good against younger not

Deed, probate

:

of,

:

executed until after former had been recorded 29 Ga. 440. Not recoi'ded in time
does not affect plaintiff's right against mere wrongful holders: 30 Ga. 553.
Improper admission of, to record 32 Ga. 418. In issue formed to try the
genuineness of the fact that the deed is recorded, does not change the onus:
39 Ga. 550. Existence, genuineness and contents of lost deed may be shown
by certified copy if properly recorded: 40 Ga. 684. Oldest has preference
where neither has been recorded: 49 Ga. 165. Of gift required by law of
South Carolina to be proven and registered, registry no proof of probate:
9 Ga. 174.
Purchaser at sheriff's sale who has deed first recorded, gains
same preference over unrecorded deed, as if he had bought directly from
the debtor himself: 10 Ga. 253.
Purchaser at administrator's sale, same rule
applies to deed, as if bought from intestate in his lifetime: 13 Ga. 1.
Ejectment, when one drew land, and before grant issued conveyed for a
valuable consideration, and after grant conveyed to another, the deed not
recorded, held that ejectment would not lie on this latter deed: 29 Ga. 17.
Estoppel, when a vendor makes two deeds to same land, and the younger
deed is duly recorded and the older is not, the vendee in younger deed is
not estopped from saying that vendor had not conveyed the land to donee
in the first deed: 18 Ga. 350.
Evidence, deed or other instrument in writing more than thirty years old
admitted in, and need not be proved, etc. 1 Ga. 551. Where such deed has
:

:

:
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been improperly admitted to record 57 Ga. 155. Registered deed admitted
Custom of
in ejectment suit, without further proof, unless, etc.: 36 Ga. 463.
clerk of superior court to indorse all papers left for record as recorded on
day left, whether so in fact or not, inadmissible: 82 Ga. 80.
Fi. fa. against vendor, when registration will not do in place of possession
to exempt land from: 27 Ga. 341.
Marriage contract, valid between the parties, although not recorded: 22
:

Ga. 402.

Mortgage, whether recorded mortgage had been stamped, question for the
jury 39 Ga. 180.
Notice, constructive, of unrecorded marriage settlement, sufficient to bind
bona fide purchaser, creditor, etc. 25 Ga. 277. Constructive registration of such
conveyances only as required to be recorded is, to subsequent purchasers: 32
Ga. 165. Possession of older deed unrecorded is, to persons claiming under
younger unrecorded deed: 23 Ga. 207.
Record of deed in time is actual
Record of trust deed is not constructive notice, except
notice: 29 Ga. 405.
in relation to the property conveyed therein: 81 Ga. 30.
Power of attorney may be recorded with deed, but not a necessity 29
Ga. 440. May be recorded under same rules as deed made under, and may
be read in evidence 27 Ga. 418.
Purchaser without notice of prior unrecorded deed from one who purchased with notice of the deed, protected: 27 Ga. 637.
Usury, record of deed that failed to pass title because of, not notice of
the instrument as a mortgage: 63 Ga. 623.
:

:

:

:

